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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,

)
)

SUPREME COURT NO. 42932
CASE NO. CV 12-2731

Plaintiff/Appellant- Cross
Respondent,

)
)
)
vs
)
)
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
)
an Idaho Corporation; GORDON PAVING )
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
)
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC, an )
Idaho Limited Liability Company,
)
)
Defendants/Respondents
)
Cross Appellants,
)
)
and
)
)
TOWN AND COUNTRY BANK, INC., and )
FIRE SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
)
)
Defendants/Respondents.
)
CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls
HONORABLE RANDY J. STOKER
District Judge
Bradley Dixon
Kersti Kennedy
Stoel Rives, LLP
101 S. Capitol Blvd, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

Brent Robinson
Robinson, Tribe
615 H Street
P. 0. Box396
Rupert, ID 83350

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT
CROSS RESPONDENT

ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT
CROSS APPELLANT
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Date: 4/23/2015

Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County

Time: 01 :45 PM

ROA Report

Page 1 of 19

User: COOPE

Case: CV-2012-0002731 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker
Agstar Financial Services, ACA, vs. Northwest Sand _Gravel, Inc., etal.

Date

Code

User

6/28/2012

NGOC

SCHULZ

New Case Filed-Other Claims

Randy J. Stoker

APER

SCHULZ

Plaintiff: Agstar Financial Services, Aca,
Appearance Bradley J Dixon

Randy J. Stoker

SCHULZ

Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not Randy J. Stoker
listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings
below Paid by: Stoel Rives Receipt number:
1217760 Dated: 6/28/2012 Amount: $88.00
(Check) For: Agstar Financial Services, Aca,
(plaintiff)

COMP

SCHULZ

Verified Complaint

Randy J. Stoker

SMIS

SCHULZ

Summons Issued x5

Randy J. Stoker

AFSV

PIERCE

Affidavit Of Service, Blackrock Land Holdings,
LLC., 07/08/2012

Randy J. Stoker

SMRT

PIERCE

Summons Returned

Randy J. Stoker

AFSV

PIERCE

Affidavit Of Service, Gordon Paving Company,
07/08/2012

Randy J. Stoker

SMRT

PIERCE

Summons Returned

Randy J. Stoker

AFSV

PIERCE

Affidavit Of Service, Northwest Sand & Gravel,
07/08/2012

Randy J. Stoker

SMRT

PIERCE

Summons Returned

Randy J. Stoker

AFSV

PIERCE

Affidavit Of Service, Brad L Hales for Town &
Country Bank, 07/05/2012

Randy J. Stoker

SMRT

PIERCE

Summons Returned

Randy J. Stoker

AFSV

PIERCE

Affidavit Of Service, John O Holman for Fire
Services of Idaho, 07/09/2012

Randy J. Stoker

SMRT

PIERCE

Summons Returned

Randy J. Stoker

SCHULZ

Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other
Randy J. Stoker
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Robinson,
Anthon & Tribe Receipt number: 1219662
Dated: 7/19/2012 Amount: $66.00 (Check) For:
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, and Id. lmtd liab
co (defendant}, Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
(defendant) and Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
(defendant)

NOAP

SCHULZ

Notice Of Appearance Of Attorney

Randy J. Stoker

APER

SCHULZ

Defendant: Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Appearance Brent T. Robinson

Randy J. Stoker

APER

SCHULZ

Defendant: Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Appearance Brent T. Robinson

Randy J. Stoker

APER

SCHULZ

Defendant: Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, and
Id. lmtd liab co Appearance Brent T. Robinson

Randy J. Stoker

DISM

PIERCE

Voluntary Dismissal of Defendant Town and
Country Bank, Inc.

Randy J. Stoker

7/12/2012

7/17/2012

7/19/2012

7/20/2012

7/23/2012

Judge
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Case: CV-2012-0002731 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker
Agstar Financial Services, ACA, vs. Northwest Sand _Gravel, Inc., etal.

Judge

Date

Code

User

7/23/2012

CDIS

MCMULLEN

Civil Disposition/Judgment entered: entered for: Randy J. Stoker
Town And Country Bank, Inc., Defendant; Agstar
Financial Services, Aca,, Plaintiff. Filing date:
7/23/2012

MISC

MCMULLEN

Case reopened, closed in error

Randy J. Stoker

8/1/2012

NINT

PIERCE

Notice Of Intent to Take Default on Northwest
Sand & Gravel, Inc., Gordon Paving Company,
Inc., and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

Randy J: Stoker

8/3/2012

ANSW

SCHULZ

Answer

Randy J. Stoker

NOSV

SCHULZ

Notice Of Service Of Discovery

Randy J. Stoker

9/4/2012

NOSV

AGUIRRE

Notice Of Service

Randy J. Stoker

9/10/2012

NOSV

MCMULLEN

Notice Of Service

Randy J. Stoker

9/13/2012

NOHG

BANYAI

Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

MOTN

BANYAI

Motion for Pre-Judgment Attachment

Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/01/2012 10:00
Randy J. Stoker
AM) Motion for Pre-Judgment Writ of Attachment

DCHH

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
Randy J. Stoker
10/01/2012 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Vasquez
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Motion for Pre-Judgment Writ of
Attachment

CMIN

MCMULLEN

Court Minutes

Randy J. Stoker

10/2/2012

ORDR

MCMULLEN

Order Denying Motion for PreJudgment Writ of
Attachment

Randy J. Stoker

10/11/2012

MOTN

PIERCE

Renewed Motion for Pre-Judgment Attachment

Randy J. Stoker

MISC

PIERCE

Declaration of Allison M. Blackman in Support of Randy J. Stoker
Renewed Motion for Pre-Judgment Attachment

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice Of Hearing Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Randy J. Stoker
Judgment

MOSJ

PIERCE

Motion For Summary Judgment

Randy J. Stoker

MEMO

PIERCE

Memorandum in Support of Motion for summary
Judgment

Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary
Judgment 11/26/2012 10:00 AM)

Randy J. Stoker

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 10/29/2012 10:00
AM) Renewed Motion for Pre-Judgment Writ

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

MCMULLEN

Affidavit of Travis Klundt in Opposition to
Renewed Motion for Pre-Judgment Attachment

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

MCMULLEN

Affidavit of Brian Hansen in Opposition to
Renewed Motion for Pre-Judgment Attachment

Randy J. Stoker

10/1/2012

10/19/2012

10/22/2012

10/26/2012
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Case: CV-2012-0002731 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker
Agstar Financial Services, ACA, vs. Northwest Sand _Gravel, Inc., etal.

Date

Code

User

10/29/2012

DCHH

AGUIRRE

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
Randy J. Stoker
10/29/2012 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Vasquez
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Renewed Motion for Pre-Judgment
Writ

CMIN

AGUIRRE

Court Minutes

Randy J. Stoker

ORDR

AGUIRRE

Order Denying Motion for Pre-Judgment Writ

Randy J. Stoker

11/13/2012

MEMO

PIERCE

Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for
Summary Judgment

Randy J. Stoker

11/15/2012

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit in Opposition to Summary Judgment

Randy J. Stoker

11/16/2012

MOTN

BANYAI

Ex-Parte Motion to Shorten Time

Randy J. Stoker

11/19/2012

ORDR

COOPE

Order Shortening Time

Randy J. Stoker

11/26/2012

DCHH

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment Randy J. Stoker
scheduled on 11/26/2012 10:00 AM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: vasquez
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

CMIN

MCMULLEN

Court Minutes

Randy J. Stoker

OSCO

MCMULLEN

Order for Scheduling Conference

Randy J. Stoker

ORDR

MCMULLEN

Civil Pre-Trial Order

Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference
01/14/2013 10:00 AM)

Randy J. Stoker

12/4/2012

ORDR

MCMULLEN

Order Granting Partial Summary Judgment

Randy J. Stoker

1/10/2013

STIP

MCMULLEN

Stipulation for Scheduling and Planning

Randy J. Stoker

1/11/2013

HRVC

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Scheduling Conference
scheduled on 01/14/2013 10:00 AM: Hearing
Vacated

Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference
06/17/2013 09:00 AM)

Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 07/16/2013
08:30AM)

Randy J. Stoker

ORDR

MCMULLEN

Order Approving Stipulated Scheduling Order,
Pre-Trial and Court Trial Notice

Randy J. Stoker

1/22/2013

AADJ

PIERCE

Affidavit For Amount Due On Judgment

Randy J. Stoker

1/29/2013

MOSJ

PIERCE

Renewed Motion For Summary Judgment

Randy J. Stoker

2/13/2013

NOSV

PIERCE

Notice Of Service of Discovery

Randy J. Stoker

2/19/2013

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice Of Hearing on Plaintiffs Renewed Motion
for summary Judgment

Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary
Judgment 03/11/2013 10:00 AM)

Randy J. Stoker

Judge
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Judge

Date

Code

User

2/25/2013

MOCT

PIERCE

Motion To Continue Hearing on Renewed
Summary Judgment

Randy J. Stoker

MOTN

PIERCE

Motion for Mediation

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit of Brian Hansen in Support of Motion for Randy J. Stoker
Mediation and Opposition to Motion for Summary
Judgment

2/26/2013

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

2/27/2013

NOHG

PIERCE

Amended Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

3/7/2013

MISC

PIERCE

Opposition to Defendants Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC's Motion to
Continue Hearing on Renewed Summary
Judgment and Motion for Mediation

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit of Allison M. Blackman in Support of
Randy J. Stoker
Plaintiff's Opposition to Defendants Northwest
Sand& Gravel, Inc., Gordon Paving company,
Inc., and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC's Motion
to Continue Hearing on Renewed Summary
Judgment and Motion for Mediation

OBJC

MCMULLEN

Objection to and Motion to Strike Untimely
Opposition to Defendants Motion to Continue
Hearing on Renewed Summary Judgment and
Motion for Mediation and Affidavit of Allison M.
Blackman in Support

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

MCMULLEN

Affidavit of Matthew C. Darrington in Support of
Objection and Motion to Strike Untimely
Documents

Randy J. Stoker

MOTN

MCMULLEN

Motion to Shorten Time for Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

MCMULLEN

Affidavit in Support of Motion to Shorten time on
Motion to Strike

Randy J. Stoker

ORDR

MCMULLEN

Order to Shorten Time and Notice of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

MCMULLEN

Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

ORDR

MCMULLEN

Order Denying Motion to Continue, Denying
Motion for Summary Judgment, Denying Order
for Mediation and Order Appointing Special
Master

Randy J. Stoker

CMIN

COOPE

Court Minutes

Randy J. Stoker

MOSJ

PIERCE

Agstar Financial Services, ACA's Amended
Motion For Summary Judgment

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit of Allison Blackman in Support of Agstar Randy J. Stoker
Financial Services, ACA's Amended Motion for
Summary Judgment

3/8/2013

3/11/2013

3/22/2013
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Case: CV-2012-0002731 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker
Agstar Financial Services, ACA, vs. Northwest Sand _Gravel, Inc., etal.

Judge

Date

Code

User

3/25/2013

DCHH

MCMULLEN

Randy J. Stoker
Hearing result for Status scheduled on
03/25/2013 01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Barksdale
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

CMIN

MCMULLEN

Court Minutes

Randy J. Stoker

ORDR

MCMULLEN

Order Appointing Master

Randy J. Stoker

5/3/2013

OBJC

PIERCE

Objection to Findings of Special Master

Randy J. Stoker

5/15/2013

NOWD

PIERCE

Notice Of Withdrawal of Attorney Allison M.
Blackman

Randy J. Stoker

5/21/2013

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice Of Hearing on Defendants' Objection to
Special Master's Report

Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Objection 06/03/2013 10:00 Randy J. Stoker
AM) Objection to Special Master
s Report

SUBC

PIERCE

Substitution Of Counsel

Randy J. Stoker

APER

PIERCE

Defendant: Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Appearance Matthew C. Darrington

Randy J. Stoker

APER

PIERCE

Defendant: Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Appearance Matthew C. Darrington

Randy J. Stoker

APER

PIERCE

Defendant: Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, and
Id. lmtd liab co Appearance Matthew C.
Darrington

Randy J. Stoker

DCHH

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Objection scheduled on
Randy J. Stoker
06/03/2013 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Barksdale
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Objection to Special Master
s Report

CMIN

MCMULLEN

Court Minutes

Randy J. Stoker

NOTC

PIERCE

Notice of Vacating Pre-Trial Conference

Randy J. Stoker

HRVC

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled
on 06/17/2013 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated

Randy J. Stoker

6/17/2013

MEMO

PIERCE

Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Entry
of Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure

Randy J. Stoker

6/18/2013

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

OBJC

PIERCE

Objection to Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure Randy J. Stoker

MISC

MCMULLEN

Opposition to Defendants Northwest Sand &
Randy J. Stoker
Gravel Inc Gordon Paving Co. Inc and Blackrock
Land Holdings LLCs Objection to Judgment and
Decree of Foreclosure

ORDR

MCMULLEN

Qfde~-~~~~~~)

JDMT

MCMULLEN

5/31/2013

6/3/2013

6/14/2013

6/19/2013

~R-t-andllecree:otEoreclosuieJ

Randy J. Stoker
Randy J. Stoker
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Agstar Financial Services, ACA, vs. Northwest Sand _Gravel, Inc., etal.

Date

Code

User

6/19/2013

HRVC

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on
07/16/2013 08:30 AM: Hearing Vacated

Randy J. Stoker

CDIS

MCMULLEN

Civil Disposition/Judgment entered: entered for:
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, and Id. lmtd liab
co, Defendant; Fire Service Of Idaho, Inc.,
Defendant; Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
Defendant; Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Defendant; Town And Country Bank, Inc.,
Defendant; Agstar Financial Services, Aca,,
Plaintiff. Filing date: 6/19/2013

Randy J. Stoker

SCND

PIERCE

Scanned

Randy J. Stoker

SCHULZ

Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid Randy J. Stoker
by: Stoel Rives Receipt number: 1316821 Dated:
7/2/2013 Amount: $2.00 (Check)

MEMO

PIERCE

Plaintiffs Memorandum of Costs and Attorney
Fees

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit of Bradley J. Dixon in Support of
Plaintiffs Memorandum of Costs and Attorney
Fees

Randy J. Stoker

ORDR

AGUIRRE

WRITT

AGUIRRE

Writ Issued
TF

ORDR

MCMULLEN

~~r~~anting~randumofCosts-and-F-ees' Randy J. Stoker

WSCOTT

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Randy J. Stoker
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by:
Stoel Rives LLP Receipt number: 1325544
Dated: 10/10/2013 Amount: $17.00 (Check)

WSCOTT

Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Randy J. Stoker
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by:
Stoel Rives LLP Receipt number: 1325544
Dated: 10/10/2013 Amount: $2.00 (Check)

6/24/2013
7/2/2013

Judge

r·----~

7/3/2013

9/30/2013
10/10/2013

LOrdeL.Qf Sale ·

Randy J. Stoker
Randy J. Stoker

11/14/2013

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit of Heide Bishop Re Prepayment
Premium

Randy J. Stoker

12/3/2013

NOTC

PIERCE

Notice of Levy

MISC

PIERCE

&rtib-;-~

Randy J. Stoker
Randy J. Stoker

SHRT

PIERCE

Sheriffs Return, POSTED, 10/23/2013

Randy J. Stoker

WRRT

PIERCE

Writ Returned

Randy J. Stoker

12/5/2013

NTSD

PIERCE

Notice Of Service Of Discovery

Randy J. Stoker

12/6/2013

NOSV

PIERCE

Notice Of Service

Randy J. Stoker

12/16/2013

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice of Telephonic Hearing on Plaintiffs Motion Randy J. Stoker
for Writ of Assistance

MOTN

PIERCE

Motion for Writ of Assistance

Randy J. Stoker

MEMO

PIERCE

Memorandum in Support of Motion for Writ of
Assistance

Randy J. Stoker
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Case: CV-2012-0002731 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker
Agstar Financial Services, ACA, vs. Northwest Sand _Gravel, Inc., etal.

Judge

Date

Code

User

12/16/2013

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 12/30/2013 09:30
AM) Motion for Writ of Assistance

Randy J. Stoker

12/18/2013

WRITT

SCHULZ

Writ Issued
TF

Randy J. Stoker

SCHULZ

Miscellaneous Payment Writs Of Execution Paid Randy J. Stoker
by: Stoel Rives Receipt number: 1331133 Dated:
12/18/2013 Amount: $2.00 (Check)

12/20/2013

NSSC

PIERCE

Notice Of Substitution Of Counsel

Randy J. Stoker

12/23/2013

MISC

BANYAI

Amended Certificate of Sale to Conform with
Request from Twin Falls County Assessor RE:
Agstar Address

Randy J. Stoker

12/24/2013

RSPN

PIERCE

Randy J. Stoker
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., Gordon Paving
Company, Inc., and Blackrock Land Holdings,
LLC's Response to Motion for Writ of Assistance
and Notice to Appear Telephonically

12/27/2013

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit of Kersti H. Kennedy in Support of
Agstar's Motion for Writ of Assistance

MISC

MCMULLEN

Agstar's Reply to Defendants Response to Motion Randy J. Stoker
for Writ of Assistance

DCHH

MCMULLEN

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Barksdale

12/30/2013

Randy J. Stoker

Randy J. Stoker

Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

CMIN

MCMULLEN

Court Minutes

Randy J. Stoker

MCMULLEN

Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

HRVC

AGUIRRE

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
Randy J. Stoker
01/06/2014 08:30 AM: Hearing Vacated Motion
for Writ of Assistance - continued - by phone,

ORDR

AGUIRRE

Order:OnMooootor.Wtit otAssistance1

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice of Second Hearing on Plaintiffs Motion for Randy J. Stoker
Writ of Assistance

NINT

PIERCE

Notice Of Intent to Present Testimony at Hearing Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/07/2014 09:00
AM) 2nd Motion for Writ of Assistance

1/28/2014

REQU

PIERCE

Request for Expedited Hearing on Motion for Writ Randy J. Stoker
of Assistance

2/6/2014

NINT

PIERCE

Notice Of Intent to Produce Testimony and to
Cross-Examine Witnesses

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit in Opposition to Motion for Writ of
Possession

Randy J. Stoker

MEMO

PIERCE

Plaintiff's Reply Memorandum in Support of
Motion for Writ of Assistance

Randy J. Stoker

1/3/2014

1/21/2014

Randy J. Stoker

Randy J. Stoker
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Date

Code

User

2/7/2014

DCHH

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
Randy J. Stoker
02/07/2014 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Barksdale
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: 2nd Motion for Writ of Assistance

CMIN

MCMULLEN

Court Minutes

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice of Telephonic Hearing on Plaintiffs Motion Randy J. Stoker
for Entry of a Deficiency Judgment

MOTN

PIERCE

Motion for Entry of a Deficiency Judgment

MEMO

PIERCE

Memorandum in Support of Motion for Entry of a Randy J. Stoker
Deficiency Judgment

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/17/2014 09:30
AM) Motion for Deficiency Judgment

Randy J. Stoker

OBJC

PIERCE

Objection to Proposed Order for Writ of
Assistance

Randy J. Stoker

2/13/2014

ORDR

MCMULLEN

seconctAmendedOroer _o~otton-forWrit-of

Randy J. Stoker

2/19/2014

MOAM

PIERCE

Motion To Amend Second Amended Order for
Writ of Assistance

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit in Support of Motion to Amend Order

Randy J. Stoker

MCMULLEN

Amended Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice of Telephonic Hearing on Plaintiffs Motion Randy J. Stoker
for Transfer of Vehicle Titles

MOTN

PIERCE

Motion for Transfer of Vehicle Titles

MEMO

PIERCE

Memorandum in Support of Motion for Transfer of Randy J. Stoker
Vehicle Titles

2/27/2014

MOCT

PIERCE

Motion To Continue Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

3/4/2014

RSPN

PIERCE

Response to Defendants' Motion to Continue
hearing and Request for Evidentiary Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

3/5/2014

NOSV

PIERCE

Notice Of Service of Plaintiffs Discovery to
Defendants Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc. and Blackrock
Land Holdings, LLC Re: Deficiency Judgment

Randy J. Stoker

3/12/2014

DCHH

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
Randy J. Stoker
03/12/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Barksdale
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Motion for Deficiency Judgment - by
phone, Mr. Dixon to initiate

CMIN

MCMULLEN

Court Minutes

Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Evidentiary 06/13/2014
09:30AM)

Randy J. Stoker

MCMULLEN

Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

PIERCE

Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

2/12/2014

2/24/2014
2/26/2014

3/24/2014

NOHG

Judge

1
\ Assi~tance

Randy J. Stoker

Randy J. Stoker

Randy J. Stoker
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Agstar Financial Services, ACA, vs. Northwest Sand _Gravel, Inc., etal.

Judge

Date

Code

User

3/24/2014

MOAM

PIERCE

Motion To Amend Second Amended Order for
Writ of Assistance

Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/14/2014 10:00
AM) Motion for Writ of Assistance

Randy J. Stoker

4/7/2014

RSPN

PIERCE

Response to Defendants' Motion to Amend Order Randy J. Stoker
for Writ of Assistance

4/10/2014

MEMO

MCMULLEN

Rebuttal Memorandum to Plaintiffs Response to Randy J. Stoker
Defendants Motion to Amend Second Amended
Order for Writ of Assistance

4/14/2014

NOTC

MCMULLEN

Notice of Compliance with Discovery

DCHH

MCMULLEN

Randy J. Stoker
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
04/14/2014 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Barksdale
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Motion for Writ of Assistance

CMIN

MCMULLEN

Court Minutes

Randy J. Stoker

ADVS

MCMULLEN

Case Taken Under Advisement

Randy J. Stoker

ORDR

MCMULLEN

/Order Re Possession of Property7

Randy J. Stoker

MMILLER

Miscellaneous Payment: Copy Cd Paid by:
Robinson & Tribe Receipt number: 1410925
Dated: 4/23/2014 Amount: $6.00 (Check)

Randy J. Stoker

NAAR

MMILLER

Notice and Agreement RE: Purchase of audio
recordings of district and magistrate court
proceedings.

Randy J. Stoker

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

MORE

PIERCE

Motion to Reconsider

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit of W. Reed Cotton in Support of Motion
to Reconsider

Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/12/2014 09:30
AM) Motion to Reconsider

Randy J. Stoker

NOHG

AGUIRRE

Amended Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

wscon

Miscellaneous Payment: Copy Cd Paid by: Stoel
Rives LLP Receipt number: 1411512 Dated:
4/30/2014 Amount: $6.00 (Check)

Randy J. Stoker

NAAR

wscon

Notice and Agreement RE: Purchase of audio
recordings of district and magistrate court
proceedings.

Randy J. Stoker

RSPN

PIERCE

Plaintiffs Response to Defendants' Motion to
Reconsider

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit of Bradley J. Dixon in Support of
Plaintiffs Response to Defendants' Motion to
Reconsider

Randy J. Stoker

TRAN

PIERCE

Reporter's Transcript

Randy J. Stoker

4/23/2014

4/28/2014

4/29/2014

4/30/2014

5/5/2014

5/8/2014

-·--------~:...--

Randy J. Stoker
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Case: CV-2012-0002731 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker
Agstar Financial Services, ACA, vs. Northwest Sand _Gravel, Inc., etal.

Date

Code

User

5/12/2014

DCHH

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
Randy J. Stoker
05/12/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Barksdale
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Motion to Reconsider

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Evidentiary 05/29/2014
08:30 AM)

Randy J. Stoker

MCMULLEN

Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

CMIN

MCMULLEN

Court Minutes

Randy J. Stoker

5/14/2014

NOTC

PIERCE

Notice Vacating Depositions Duces Tecum of
Randy J. Stoker
Travis Klundt, Bradford Knipe, Mike Wright, Mike
Drury and Ron Clark

5/20/2014

NOSV

AGUIRRE

Notice Of Service

Randy J. Stoker

5/23/2014

NOTC

BANYAI

Defendants' Notice of Intent to Call and Cross
Examine Witnesses

Randy J. Stoker

MEMO

BANYAI

Defendants' Pretrial Memorandum for May 19,
2014, Evidentiary Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

HRVC

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Evidentiary scheduled on
05/29/2014 08:30 AM: Hearing Vacated

Randy J. Stoker

STIP

COOPE

Stipulation Vacating May 29, 2014 Hearing and
Resolving Royalties Issue

Randy J. Stoker

6/5/2014

WITN

PIERCE

Plaintiff's Witness List

Randy J. Stoker

6/6/2014

MISC

PIERCE

Plaintiff's Exhibit List

Randy J. Stoker

BREF

PIERCE

Agstar Financial Services, ACA's Trial Brief Re
Deficiency Judgment Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

MOTN

PIERCE

Plaintiff's Motion in Limine to Exclude the
Randy J. Stoker
Testimony of Undisclosed Witnesses and Exhibits

MEMO

PIERCE

Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff's Motion in
Limine to Exclude the Testimony of Undisclosed
Witnesses and Exhibits

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit of Kersti H. Kennedy in Support of
Randy J. Stoker
Plaintiff's Motion in Limine to Exclude the
Testimony of Undisclosed Witnesses and Exhibits

DCHH

AGUIRRE

Hearing result for Evidentiary scheduled on
Randy J. Stoker
06/13/2014 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Barksdale
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Deficiency

CMIN

AGUIRRE

Court Minutes

Randy J. Stoker

WITN

AGUIRRE

Evidentiary Witness List

Randy J. Stoker

MISC

PIERCE

Pages Estimate

Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 08/13/2014
08:30AM)

Randy J. Stoker

MCMULLEN

Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

5/29/2014

6/12/2014

6/13/2014

6/18/2014

Judge

Randy J. Stoker
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Case: CV-2012-0002731 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker
Agstar Financial Services, ACA, vs. Northwest Sand _Gravel, Inc., etal.

Date

Code

User

6/25/2014

ORDR

COOPE

_Order~esolving Rqyalties lss-ue I
t--------------------~-------)

Randy J. Stoker

7/3/2014

NOSV

BANYAI

Notice Of Service of Discovery

Randy J. Stoker

7/16/2014

WITN

PIERCE

Defendant's Supplemental Witness List

Randy J. Stoker

MMILLER

Miscellaneous Payment: For Comparing And
Conforming A Prepared Record, Per Page Paid
by: Stoel Rives LLP Receipt number: 1418550
Dated: 7/18/2014 Amount: $27.50 (Check)

Randy J. Stoker

MMILLER

Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Randy J. Stoker
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by:
Stoel Rives LLP Receipt number: 1418550
Dated: 7/18/2014 Amount: $5.00 (Check)

PIERCE

Reporter's Transcript Filed

Randy J. Stoker

MMILLER

Miscellaneous Payment: For Comparing And
Conforming A Prepared Record, Per Page Paid
by: Stoel Rives LLP Receipt number: 1419544
Dated: 7/31/2014 Amount: $44.00 (Check)

Randy J. Stoker

MMILLER

Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Randy J. Stoker
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by:
Stoel Rives LLP Receipt number: 1419544
Dated: 7/31/2014 Amount: $8.00 (Check)

CMIN

AGUIRRE

DCHH

AGUIRRE

Randy J. Stoker
Court Minutes
Hearing type: Court Trial
Hearing date: 8/13/2014
Time: 8:36 am
Courtroom:
Court reporter: Tracy Barksdale
Minutes Clerk: Angela L Aguirre
Tape Number:
Party: Agstar Financial Services, ACA,, Attorney:
Bradley Dixon
Party: Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, and Id. lmtd
liab co, Attorney: Brent Robinson
Party: Gordon Paving Company, Inc., Attorney:
Brent Robinson
Party: Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., Attorney:
Brent Robinson
Randy J. Stoker
Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on
08/13/2014 08:30 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Bailey
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

WITN

AGUIRRE

Court Trial Witness List

Randy J. Stoker

MISC

AGUIRRE

Plaintiff's Exhibit List

Randy J. Stoker

MISC

AGUIRRE

Defendant's Exhibit List

Randy J. Stoker

MMILLER

Miscellaneous Payment: Copy Cd Paid by:
Robinson & Associates I Reed Cotten Receipt
number: 1420948 Dated: 8/18/2014 Amount:
$6.00 (Credit card)

Randy J. Stoker

7/18/2014

7/25/2014

TRAN

7/31/2014

8/13/2014

8/14/2014

8/18/2014

Judge
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Case: CV-2012-0002731 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker
Agstar Financial Services, ACA, vs. Northwest Sand _Gravel, Inc., etal.

Date

Code

8/28/2014

Judge

MMILLER

Miscellaneous Payment Postage Paid by:
Robinson & Associates / Reed Cotten Receipt
number: 1420948 Dated: 8/18/2014 Amount:
$1.40 (Credit card)

Randy J. Stoker

MMILLER

Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost- CC
Paid by: Robinson & Associates / Reed Cotten
Receipt number: 1420948 Dated: 8/18/2014
Amount: $3.00 (Credit card)

Randy J. Stoker

NAAR

MMILLER

Notice and Agreement RE: Purchase of audio
recordings of district and magistrate court
proceedings.

Randy J. Stoker

BREF

PIERCE

Agstar Financial Services, ACA's Closing Brief

Randy J. Stoker

MISC

PIERCE

Closing Argument

Randy J. Stoker

OPIN

MCMULLEN

/,---Meinciranctum:o-pJn:i

Randy J. Stoker

8/18/2014

8/25/2014

User

--Oeffcieney·Jt1dgment

I. .

9/4/2014

JDMT

MCMULLEN

MOTN

PIERCE

Judgment
1 Mot1onfor()~~;;~i;ecting:tlieiiefenctantsto
i

PIERCE

Randy J. Stoker

Transfer Titles of Vehicles-and for comfort Order
1
Property
Auction
--__
•.:
' -----

-Repersonat

-----

"'•

AFFD

Randy J. Stoker

-

,

·-

.·,

•

."

~da~itofKerst~H~ Kennedy in Support ~f·:Motio,n Randy J. Stoker
tcr·OrcteriJirecting-the-Defendants to Transfer ,
Titlesi)f Vehfcfes-alid for Comfort Order Re

Pdrsonal'fl>ropertyAuction
9/9/2014

9/11/2014

9/15/2014

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled
09/18/2014 01:30 PM) Re Transfer of Titles

Randy J. Stoker

MOTN

PIERCE

Motion for Amendment of Findings of Court Under Randy J. Stoker
I.R.C.P. 52(b) and Amendment of Judgment
Under I.R.C.P. 59(e)

MOTN

PIERCE

IQeJ~dants'_l\119tionfor Awardof Attorney's-Fees.' Randy J. Stoker
,an~ Co~-~,= - ' -~~--- .~-·-··. · · -· -~

MEMO

PIERCE

r--:QefenciantsrMemoraiidUm·in-Support.ofNlolioiv
'· -foiAwarcLof Attom~YJ:.~s and_~~t~

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

PIERCE

/ ~vlt_ofGounsE!1Jn~uppof!_ofQ~fenaa1'lts'
·.-Motk>n for Awar-d-Of-Attomey Fees.ao1tCOsts

Randy J. Stoker

MEMO

MCMULLEN

Memorandum In Support of Motion for
Amendment of Findings of Court Under IRCP
52(b) and Amendment of Judgment IRCP 59(e)

MEMO

MCMULLEN

,·Memoraru:iu}JlJrj. 0ppositi6~ to 'Pt~fntiffs
foTOfder,Directing- Defendants to Transfer titles
~{_~jliQles and.for 9omfort Order Re Personal
Pt9perty--Auctioh ·

Motio·nJ

Randy J. Stoker

Randy J. Stoker

9!

9/17/2014

REPL

PIERCE

BeRJyto-Oefenaants'_Opposltic>nto Order:
Transfer Titles of
Vebiclesaridfor Comfort Order Re Personal
Pfoperty Auction
·

C-=eirecting Defendants

to

Randy J. Stoker
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Date

Code

User

9/18/2014

DCHH

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled Randy J. Stoker
on 09/18/2014 01:30 PM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Barksdale
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Re Transfer of Titles

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/10/2014 01:30
PM) Pending Motions

Randy J. Stoker

MCMULLEN

Notice Of Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

CMIN

COOPE

Court Minutes

Randy J. Stoker

ORDR

MCMULLEN

Order Directing Idaho Transportation Department, Randy J. Stoker
Department of Motor Vehicles, to Issue Titles for
Transfer of Motor Vehicles at Auction

ORDR

MCMULLEN

9/19/2014

Judge

------------~--::--

-

-

-------~

( OrderAppr-ovmgPersonal P r g g ~ ~

Randy J. Stoker

1-~~ign

9/24/2014

9/29/2014

10/7/2014

Notice Of Hearing Re Motion for Amendment of
Findings of Court Under I.R.C.P. 52(b) and
Amendment of Judgment Under I.R.C.P. 59(e)

Randy J. Stoker

NOHG

PIERCE

MOTN

MCMULLEN

MptiorrtoOisaltowDefe:nctant's:R-equest-:for1
f~<:>rn_ey's Fees and Costs

MEMO

MCMULLEN

,-Mem6rancfurn in suppQrt ofPlainUff's Motio_Fl!O- Randy J. Stoker
l Disallow~~f~f"!~~ti B~sUor -Attorne}"illes
aJ1dCosts -

NOHG

MCMULLEN

Notice Of Hearing Re Motion to Disallow
Defendants' Request for Attorney's Fees and
Costs

BAGRAMYAN

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Randy J. Stoker
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by:
Tammie L. Gonzalez Receipt number: 1424420
Dated: 9/29/2014 Amount: $440.00 (Credit card)

BAGRAMYAN

Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Randy J. Stoker
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by:
Tammie L. Gonzalez Receipt number: 1424420
Dated: 9/29/2014 Amount: $40.00 (Credit card)

BAGRAMYAN

Miscellaneous Payment: Postage Paid by:
Tammie L. Gonzalez Receipt number: 1424420
Dated: 9/29/2014 Amount: $6.78 (Credit card)

Randy J. Stoker

BAGRAMYAN

Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost- CC
Paid by: Tammie L. Gonzalez Receipt number:
1424420 Dated: 9/29/2014 Amount: $3.00
(Credit card)

Randy J. Stoker

wscon

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Randy J. Stoker
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by:
STOEL RIVES, LLP Receipt number: 1425032
Dated: 10/7/2014 Amount: $104.00 (Credit card)

Randy J. Stoker

Randy J. Stoker
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Date

Code

User

Judge

WSCOTT

Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Randy J. Stoker
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by:
STOEL RIVES, LLP Receipt number: 1425032
Dated: 10/7/2014 Amount: $26.00 (Credit card)

WSCOTT

Miscellaneous Payment: Postage Paid by: STOEL Randy J. Stoker
RIVES, LLP Receipt number: 1425032 Dated:
10/7/2014 Amount: $5.32 (Credit card)

WSCOTT

Miscellaneous Payment: Technology Cost- CC
Paid by: STOEL RIVES, LLP Receipt number:
1425032 Dated: 10/7/2014 Amount: $3.00
(Credit card)

BAGRAMYAN

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Randy J. Stoker
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by:
Benoit Law Receipt number: 1425331 Dated:
10/10/2014 Amount: $16.00 (Check)

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice Of Hearing Re Plaintiff's Motion for Order
Directing John Deere to Send Vehicle Title to
Agstar

Randy J. Stoker

MOTN

PIERCE

Plaintiff's Motion for Order Directing John Deere
to Send Vehicle Title to Agstar

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit of Kersti H. Kennedy in Support of Motion Randy J. Stoker
for Order Directing John Deere to Send Vehicle
Title to Agstar

10/30/2014

NOSV

BANYAI

Notice Of Service of (1) Plaintiff's Second Set of
Interrogatories in Aid of Execution to Defendant
and (2) Notice of and Request for Rule 34
Inspection

Randy J. Stoker

10/31/2014

OBJC

PIERCE

Defendants' Objection to Plaintiff's Motion for
Amendment of Findings of Court Under I.R.C.P.
52 (b) and Amendment of Judgment Under
I.R.C.P. 59(e)

Randy J. Stoker

MEMO

PIERCE

cUefendants' Rebut!~tMemorand~min Support 1of' Randy J. Stoker
\. ttsMotion for-Award of Attorney..f"ees-afld-6osts

11/6/2014

REPL

PIERCE

-aepiy_iA-SupporfofMottontoUisalloW Fees~a:i Randy J. Stoker

11/10/2014

NOTC

PIERCE

Notice of Approval of Transfer

DCHH

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
Randy J. Stoker
11/10/2014 01:30 PM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Barksdale
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Pending Motions

CMIN

MCMULLEN

Court Minutes

10/7/2014

10/10/2014

10/27/2014

•

----

-·_:·----

J

Randy J. Stoker

_:~---~

1·--.C~ts.1

Randy J. Stoker

Randy J. Stoker
7

Randy J. Stoker

11/13/2014

ORDR

COOPE

~er.-RE.VehICla.Tltle With.J.of:iiiDeere. Lm·

11/18/2014

ORDR

MCMULLEN

Order Denying Plaintiff's Motion to Amend

JDMT

MCMULLEN

Judgment for Award of Attorney's Fees and Costs Randy J. Stoker

Randy J. Stoker
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Judge

Date

Code

User

11/20/2014

MISC

BANYAI

Declaration of Joseph Oliver Pursuant To I.C.
11-407

SGARCIA

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any Randy J. Stoker
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by:
Brian Hansen Receipt number: 1428412 Dated:
11/20/2014 Amount: $11.00 (Cash)

SGARCIA

Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Randy J. Stoker
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by:
Brian Hansen Receipt number: 1428412 Dated:
11/20/2014 Amount: $1.00 (Cash)

PETN

PIERCE

ir,aintttt;s:Petition for Post-Judgment-Attorneys'}
17kes ·and:_Cost$

Randy J. Stoker

MEMO

PIERCE

,'~~dum1n suppe>rt of 'e1atritiff§ Peti~§n-~r

Randy J. Stoker

PIERCE

\ Post-Jj!dgment Attorn~ys".f"ee.s_and_Co.sts ~ >
.'ffid~i[~fl3raoley J: Dixon
_tamtiff~ .Petition fof Post.iJudgment Attorneys'
Fee& arid Cos.ts

Randy J. Stoker

11/21/2014

AFFD

in.-Supportif= -~, .

Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid Randy J. Stoker
by: Brent T. Robinson Receipt number: 1428588
Dat~d: 11/21/2014 Amount: $2.00 (Cash)

BANYAI

,.-

11/24/2014

-------------····-----

---

..

SHRT

PIERCE

WRRT

PIERCE

Wrtt:Refu~.:;:;?

SCHULZ

Filing: L4 -Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Randy J. Stoker
Supreme Court Paid by: Stoel Rives Receipt
number: 1428869 Dated: 11/26/2014 Amount:
$129.00 (Check) For: Agstar Financial Services,
ACA, (plaintiff)

SCHULZ

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copies Of
Transcripts For Appeal Per Page Paid by: Stoel
Rives Receipt number: 1428872 Dated:
11/26/2014 Amount: $100.00 {Check)

11/26/2014

11/28/2014

Randy J. Stoker

NOTA

SCHULZ

APSC

COOPE

SHRT

PIERCE

(<§herJ1'f'$~Retum, TKT Excavation&Tfuclffli'g,
. ··H=t21f20f4

~1!~-0F-Af'>~9
Appealed To The Supreme Court

~heriff~ff~TKTExcavation·&~Truc1<ing,·
.1:i12112m4

Randy J. Stoker
Randy J. Stoker

Randy J. Stoker

Randy J. Stoker
Randy J. Stoker
Randy J. Stoker

1

12/3/2014

TRAN

PIERCE

12/5/2014

NTSD

PIERCE

OBJC

PIERCE

12/8/2014

MISC

PIERCE

12/11/2014

MOTN

PIERCE

Reporter's Transcript

Randy J. Stoker

Notice Of Service Of Discovery

Randy J. Stoker

~--;=·::-:::-~.::-:,,._::--:.::.::=~

c:::_ce:.t)efendan_f~~QtijectionJO::E!aintiff's Petition l6r
Post Judgment Fees and Costs

Randy J. Stoker

Cefaim of-i;xempticm:-J.ThtrdFartyG!alrriJ

Randy J. Stoker

/MotRrnto ofsaira;·P!;gtitrsrC1~iri1~1

Randy J. Stoker

(.':::Exeemptin'rrfFliifa"Parfy Claim
MOTN

PIERCE

~Metiel'ttGr4:xtensioo of Ttme for-Heanng~Randy J. Stoker
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12/12/2014

HRSC

MCMULLEN

ORDR

COOPE

12/15/2014

NOFG

PIERCE

Notice Of Filing Motion to Disallow Plaintiffs
Claim of Exemptions/Third Party Claim

12/16/2014

NOHG

PIERCE

HRSC

AGUIRRE

l')loti~ea(ng-:Rijflamtiffs Petition for
Randy J. Stoker
~t:1~ment Attorney~~Costs
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Attorney fees and Randy J. Stoker
Costs 02/09/2015 10:00 AM) Petition for
Post-Judgment Attorney's Fees and Costs

Judge
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 02/09/2015 10:00
AM) Motion to Disallow Plaintiffs Claim of
Exemption
1

Randy J. Stoker

0Jifer Granting-,Ex:Parte -Motionlor_ Ext~QsJoii of' Randy J. Stoker

Dme for-Hearing

Randy J. Stoker

AGUIRRE

Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Randy J. Stoker
Supreme Court Paid by: Robinson, Brent T.
(attorney for Gordon Paving Company, Inc.)
Receipt number: 1430509 Dated: 12/17/2014
Amount: $129.00 (Check) For: Blackrock Land
Holdings, LLC, and Id. lmtd liab co (defendant),
Gordon Paving Company, Inc. (defendant) and
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc. (defendant)

AGUIRRE

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copies Of
Transcripts For Appeal Per Page Paid by:
Robinson Anthon and Tribe Receipt number:
1430512 Dated: 12/17/2014 Amount: $100.00
(Check)

Randy J. Stoker

NOTA

AGUIRRE

NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL

Randy J. Stoker

12/30/2014

CCOA

COOPE

Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal

Randy J. Stoker

1/13/2015

HRSC

MCMULLEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel
Randy J. Stoker
03/09/2015 09:30 AM) by phone, Ms. Kennedy to
initiate

2/2/2015

MISC

PIERCE

12/17/2014

2/9/2015

to

- -· Plaintifrs Opposition~ t5etendants'J1Jlotion-to1
t--t>isallow. ctaim.of cxemptipn/ Third ~rfY-Claim

1

Randy J. Stoker

/ Plaintiff's OpposjtiQrt to_Defendants'--Objectio;;to·:- Randy J. Stoker
I _--pJaintiff.$:Peftffon for Post Judgmentrees and
Costs- _'.ssC"

MISC

PIERCE

DCHH

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
Randy J. Stoker
02/09/2015 10:00 AM: District Court Hearing Hele
Court Reporter: Barksdale
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Motion to Disallow Plaintiffs Claim of
Exemption

DCHH

MCMULLEN

Randy J. Stoker
Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and
Costs scheduled on 02/09/2015 10:00 AM:
District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Barksdale
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Petition for Post-Judgment Attorney's
Fees and Costs
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Date: 4/23/2015

Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County

Time: 01 :45 PM

ROA Report

Page 17 of 19

User: COOPE

Case: CV-2012-0002731 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker
Agstar Financial Services, ACA, vs. Northwest Sand _Gravel, Inc., etal.

Date

Code

User

Judge

2/9/2015

CMIN

COOPE

Court Minutes

Randy J. Stoker

2/10/2015

ORDR

MCMULLEN

~~AttorneyFe&:ctaiffP

Randy J. Stoker

2/20/2015

ORDR

MCMULLEN

Atfo~n~-:-ptRmto:th~Roya.Jt¥ Randy J. Stoker
l,-Order
Cftick_;j-,_ ·.
1Sfieriff's 8ejm, lKT~vatlon""&-lrucktr@ Randy J. Stoker
•.J·-"::,.

SHRT

PIERCE

,1l7.2112t}1-4

Randy J. Stoker

SCHULZ

Writ Issued
TF

SCHULZ

Miscellaneous Payment: Writs Of Execution Paid Randy J. Stoker
by: Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc. Receipt
number: 1505003 Dated: 2/25/2015 Amount:
$2.00 (Cash)

NOHG

AGUIRRE

Notice of Telephonic Hearing on Plaintiffs Motion Randy J. Stoker
to Compel Discovery

MOTC

AGUIRRE

Motion To Compel Discovery and Alternatively To Randy J. Stoker
Request Leave To Propound Additional
Interrogatories

AFFD

AGUIRRE

Affidavit of Kersti H. Kennedy in Support of
Plaintiffs Motion to Compel Discovery

CONT

MCMULLEN

Continued (Motion to Compel 03/23/2015 09:30 Randy J. Stoker
AM) by phone, Ms. Kennedy to initiate

SHRT

AGUIRRE

Sheriffs Return

Randy J. Stoker

WRRT

AGUIRRE

Writ Returned

Randy J. Stoker

MOTN

PIERCE

Plaintiffs Motion for Relief from Judgment
Pursuant to Rule 60(b)

Randy J. Stoker

AFFD

PIERCE

Affidavit of Bradley J. Dixon in Support of
Plaintiffs Motion for Relief from Judgment
Pursuant to Rule 60(b)

Randy J. Stoker

NOHG

PIERCE

Notice Of Hearing on Plaintiffs Motion for Relief
from Judgment Pursuant to Rule 60(b)

Randy J. Stoker

NOHG

PIERCE

Amended Notice of Hearing on Plaintiffs Motion
to compel Discovery

Randy J. Stoker

3/2/2015

SCDF

COOPE

Supreme Court - Filed Notice of Appeal and
Notice of Cross Appeal - Transcripts Requested
Please See Attachments. Clerk's Record and
Reporters Transcript Due 04-29-15

Randy J. Stoker

3/3/2015

NOTC

COOPE

Notice of Balance Due on Clerk's Record

Randy J. Stoker

3/4/2015

AFFD

PIERCE

Supplemental Affidavit of Bradley J. Dixon in
Support of Plaintiffs Motion for Relief from
Judgment Pursuant to Rule 60(b)

Randy J. Stoker

COOPE

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copies Of
Transcripts For Appeal Per Page Paid by: Stoel
Rives Receipt number. 1506337 Dated:
3/10/2015 Amount: $184.60 (Check)

Randy J. Stoker -

2/25/2015

2/26/2015

2/27/2015

3/10/2015

WRITI

Randy J. Stoker
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Date: 4/23/2015

Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County

Time: 01 :45 PM

ROA Report

Page 18 of 19

User. COOPE

Case: CV-2012-0002731 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker
Agstar Financial Services, ACA, vs. Northwest Sand _Gravel, Inc., etal.

Date

Code

User

3/10/2015

SCDF

COOPE

Supreme Court- Filed Notice of Balance(s) Due Randy J. Stoker
for Preparation of the Clerk's Record (Appellant
Owes: $184.60 and Cross-Appellant Owes:
$27.95) - Fees Must be Paid to the District Court
Clerk within Seven (7) Days or by Tuesday
03-10-15

3/11/2015

NOTA

PIERCE

Amended Notice of Cross Appeal
Randy J. Stoker
(Amended to include in the Appeal the Order Re
Attorney Fee Claim dated February 10, 2015 and
Order Allowing Claim of Exemption to Royalty
Check dated February 20, 2015

COOPE

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copies Of
Transcripts For Appeal Per Page Paid by:
Robinson & Tribe Receipt number: 1506571
Dated: 3/11/2015 Amount: $27.95 (Check)

COOPE

Randy J. Stoker
Supreme Court - Note Per Call from District
Court was Advised that the Additional Fee for the
Documents Requested in the Amended Notice of
Cross-Appeal is $59.80 which is due Immediately

COOPE

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copies Of
Transcripts For Appeal Per Page Paid by:
Robinson & Tribe Receipt number: 1507100
Dated: 3/17/2015 Amount: $59.80 (Check)

Randy J. Stoker

OBJC

PIERCE

Objection to Plaintiff's Motion for Relief from
Judgment Pursuant to Rule 60(b)

Randy J. Stoker

NTOA

COOPE

Corrected Amended Notice Of Appeal (Corrected Randy J. Stoker
to Include in the Appeal the Order RE: Attorney
Fee Claim Dated February 10, 2015 and Order
Allowing Claim of Exemption to Royalty Check
Dated February 10, 2015

MOTN

MCMULLEN

Motion to Strike Objection to Plaintiff's Motion for Randy J. Stoker
Relief from Judgment Pursuant to Rule 60(b)

NTSD

PIERCE

Notice Of Service Of Discovery

DCHH

MCMULLEN

Hearing result for Motion to Compel scheduled
Randy J. Stoker
on 03/23/2015 09:30 AM: District Court Hearing
Held
Court Reporter: Israel
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Also Motion for Relief from Judgment
and Motion re Garnishment. Will be in person per
plaintiff.

CMIN

MCMULLEN

Court Minutes

SCDF

COOPE

Randy J. Stoker
Supreme Court Document Filed- Notice of
Transcript Lodged- By Barksdale-11-10-2014
and 02-09-2015 Hearings Please Note that We
Still Show 9-18-2014 and 12-16-2014 Motions are
Due

SCDF

3/17/2015

3/19/2015

3/20/2015

3/23/2015

3/30/2015

Judge

Randy J. Stoker

Randy J. Stoker

Randy J. Stoker
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Date: 4/23/2015

Fifth Judicial District Court - Twin Falls County

Time: 01 :45 PM

ROA Report

Page 19 of 19

User: COOPE

Case: CV-2012-0002731 Current Judge: Randy J. Stoker
Agstar Financial Services, ACA, vs. Northwest Sand _Gravel, Inc., etal.

Date

Code

User

Judge

3/30/2015

NOTC

COOPE

Notice of Lodging, Tracy Barksdale November 10, Randy J. Stoker
2014 Motions, February 9, 2015 Motion for
Attorney's Fees and Costs

SCDF

COOPE

Supreme Court Filed Amended Notice of Cross Randy J. Stoker
Appeal (documents, transcript & reporter
identified) Please See Attachment Reset Due
Date Transcript and Clerk's Record Due 05-19-15

ORDR

MCMULLEN

Order on Motion to Compel

Randy J. Stoker

4/1/2015

ORDR

MCMULLEN

Order Denying Plaintiff's Rule 60(b) Motion

Randy J. Stoker

4/6/2015

NOTC

COOPE

Notice of Lodging, Tracy Barksdale; Motions
Hearing September 18, 2014

Randy J. Stoker

LODG

COOPE

Lodged: Transcript on Appeal by E-mail

Randy J. Stoker
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DISTRICT COURl
1YJIN FALLS CO., IOAHO
FILED

Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
E-mail: bjdixon@stoel.com
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432
E-mail: jmreinhardt@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

2012 JUN 28 PM 1: 41
BY--~-~~--c--~~

CLERK

~.......PJ___~~~OEPUTV

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

Case No.

CV-\1-'L1'17 (

VERIFIED COMPLAINT

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAYING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

Filing Fee: $88.00
Fee Category: A

Defendants.
COMES NOW Plaintiff AgStar Financial Services, ACA ("AgStar") by and through its
counsel of record, Stoel Rives LLP, and for causes of action and claims for relief against
Defendants Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.; Gordon Paving Company, Inc.; Blackrock Land
Holdings, LLC; Town and Country Bank, Inc.; and Fire Service ofldaho, Inc. (collectively
referred to as "Defendants" or "Issuers") and complains and alleges as follows:

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 1
71457587.1 0047071- 00001
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•
I. PARTIES
1.

AgStar is now and at all times referenced herein has been a federally chartered

corporation with principal offices in Rochester, Minnesota.
2.

Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc. is now and at all times referenced herein an Idaho

corporation with its principal place of business in Twin Falls, Idaho.
3.

Gordon Paving Company Inc. is now and at all times referenced herein an Idaho

corporation with its principal place of business in Twin Falls, Idaho.
4.

Black.rock Land Holdings, LLC is an Idaho limited liability company with its

principal place of business in Twin Falls, Idaho.
5.

Town and Country Bank, Inc. filed a financing statement and recorded the same on

March 23, 2009 as Instrument No. 2009006191 with the Twin Falls County Recorder claiming
an interest in all equipment owned by Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
6.

Fire Services ofldaho, Inc. filed a claim oflien and recorded the same on December

15, 2011 as Instrument No. 2011023305
7.

AgStar does not know of the existence or identities of any persons or entities, other

than the defendants named above, who, as of the date of this Complaint, have or may claim any
interest in the real or personal property that is the subject of this action, which is derived (a)
through possession, use, or occupation of the subject property, or any portion thereof, or (b)
directly or indirectly by, through, or under any one or more of the defendants. AgStar reserves
the right to amend this Complaint to add additional parties if it becomes aware of such additional
persons or entities. All interests of any and all such persons or entities in the subject property are
subordinate and subject to AgStar's interests therein.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT -2
71457587.1 0047071- 00001
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•

II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE

8.

•

Venue is proper in this county pursuant to Idaho Code § 5-401 because a portion of

the real and personal property that is the subject of foreclosure in this action is situated in Twin
Falls County, Idaho. The courts of the state ofldaho have personal jurisdiction over each of the
defendants for one or more of the following reasons: Each of them is either located within, has
transacted business within, has committed actions in breach of a contractual obligation within, or
owns, uses, and/or possesses real property in the state of Idaho within the terms of Idaho Code §
5-514. This court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action pursuant to Idaho Code §
1-705, and the amount in controversy exceeds the jurisdictional threshold of this court.

III. THE BOND PURCHASES
The First Bond Purchase:

9.

On or about December 10, 2007, Issuers entered into a Bond Purchase Agreement

with AgStar, whereby Issuers agreed to issue a Bond for the principal amount of $9,000,000
(nine million dollars) (''the First Bond"). A true and correct copy of this 2007 Bond Purchase
Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A 1• A true and correct copy of the First Bond is
attached hereto as Exhibit B.
10. Issuers' issue of the First Bond was guaranteed by Craig Hansen GPC Nevada Trust,
th~ Carol Hansen GPC Nevada Trust, Brandon Hansen, individually, and Brian Hansen,
individually ("Guarantors"). The Guarantors are not named parties in this lawsuit.

1 On

January 27, 2008, AgStar and the Issuers entered into a First Amendment to the
Bond Purchase Agreement, on April 30, 2008, AgStar and Issuers entered into a Second
Amendment to the Bond Purchase Agreement, and on September 22, 2010, AgStar and the
Issuers entered into a Third Amendment to the Bond Purchase Agreement. A true and correct
copy of the three amendments are attached hereto with Exhibit A.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 3
71457587.1 0047071- 00001
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•

•

11. The Issuers' obligations to pay the First Bond are secured by various Bond Security
Documents', including Idaho Open-End Mortgages ("First Bond Mortgages") to certain real
property located in Cassia County, Idaho and Twin Falls County, Idaho, which were recorded on
December 26, 2007 under instruments nos. 2007-320086 and 2007-030884 respectively. A more
particular description of the property that is the subject of the Mortgages is provided in the
Mortgages (true and correct copies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit C). The Issuers'
obligations to pay the First Bond are further secured by a Security Agreement providing AgStar
with a security interest in certain collateral described therein (a true and correct copy of the
Security Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit D and a true and correct copy of the
corresponding UCC Financing Statement is attached hereto as Exhibit E); as well as a Guaranty
executed by the Guarantors.
The Second Bond Purchase:
12.

On or about April 30, 2008, Issuers entered into a second Bond Purchase

Agreement with AgStar, whereby Issuers agreed to issue a Bond for the principal amount of
$1,000,000 (nine million dollars) ("the Second Bond"). A true and correct copy of this 2008
Bond Purchase Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit F2. A true and correct copy of the
Second Bond is attached hereto as Exhibit G.
13. The Issuers' obligations to pay the Second Bond are secured by various Bond
Security Documents, including Idaho Open-End Mortgages ("Second Bond Mortgages") to
certain real property located in Cassia County, Idaho and Twin Falls County, Idaho, which were
recorded on May 1, 2008 under instruments nos. 2008-0002730 and 2008-009853 respectively.

2

On September 22, 2010, AgStar and the Issuers entered into a First Amendment to the
second Bond Purchase Agreement. A true and correct copy of the amendment is attached hereto
with Exhibit F.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 4
71457587.1 0047071- 00001
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•

A more particular description of the property that is the subject of the Second Bond Mortgages is
provided in the Second Bond Mortgages (true and correct copies of which are attached hereto as

Exhibit H). The Security Agreement mentioned above also provides AgStar with a security
interest in certain collateral described therein; and a Guaranty executed by the Guarantors.
14. The real property, fixtures and improvements securing the First Bond and Second
Bond are hereinafter referred to as the "Real Property Collateral." All other property,
including without limitation, the accounts receivables, accounts, deposit accounts, chattel paper,
inventory, machinery, equipment, motor vehicles, etc., as described in the Security Agreement
securing the 2007 and 2008 Bond Purchase Agreements are hereinafter referred to as the

"Personal Property Collateral." The Real Property and Personal Property Collateral may be
referred to collectively herein as the "Collateral." Through the recording of the Mortgage and
the filing of the financing statement described above, AgStar properly perfected its security
interests in all parts of the Collateral.

IV. ISSUERS' DEFAULT
15. Issuers have failed to make the monthly payments of principal and interest due on
both the First Bond and the Second Bond.
16. On April 27, 2012, AgStar sent Issuers a notice of default notifying Issuers that they
were in default for, among other things, failure to pay all amounts due and owing and advised of
acceleration.
17. The Issuers did not cure the payment defaults. AgStar has received no payments
since issuing said notices. On May 10, 2012, AgStar sent a notice of acceleration accelerating
the entirety of the bond obligation. Issuers have not submitted said sums. AgStar hereby
confirms its election to declare the bonds to be forthwith due and payable.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 5
71457587.1 0047071- 00001
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V. CAUSE OF ACTION
(FORECLOSURE - REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY)

18. AgStar re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 17 above.
19. Issuers are in default under the terms of the 2007 Bond Purchase Agreement and the
2008 Bond Purchase Agreement (collectively referred to as the "Bond Purchase Agreements")
for, among other things, their failure to pay all amounts due and owing.
20. AgStar has satisfied all obligations and conditions precedent with respect to its right
of foreclosure under the mortgages and security documents described herein.
21. Pursuant to the Bond Purchase Agreements, unpaid interest and default interest has
accrued and continues to accrue on this principal amount as well as attorney fees and costs. The
total amount due on the Bond Purchase Agreements will be established via affidavits of amounts
due.
22. AgStar is entitled to a decree of foreclosure finding that the First Bond Mortgages
and Second Bond Mortgages represent a superior lien as against the Collateral and that all other
interests in the Collateral be adjudged, declared, and decreed to be subject to, and inferior and
subordinate to, the interests of AgStar in all and every portion of the Collateral.
23. AgStar is entitled to decrees of foreclosure ordering that the mortgages be foreclosed
upon with respect to the Real Property Collateral under Idaho Law to satisfy the amounts due
and owing to AgStar.
24. AgStar is further entitled to a decree of foreclosure and bill of sale ordering the sale
of all Personal Property Collateral as defined and allowed under the Security Agreement, in
addition to the Real Property Collateral, to satisfy the amounts due and owing to AgStar.
25. No action has been commenced prior to the present action to foreclose on the
Collateral or collect the sums due under the Bond Purchase Agreements.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 6
71457587.1 0047071- 00001
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VI. FEES AND COSTS
26.

AgStar has engaged counsel to represent it in connection with the Bond Purchase

Agreements and is entitled to recover the reasonable attorneys' fees and costs it has incurred, in
amounts to be proved hereafter. In the event of default judgment, AgStar should be awarded its
fees incurred to date pursuant to the agreements of the parties and an additional $5,000.00 for
prosecuting this action.

VII. PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, AgStar prays for entry of the following relief:
1.

That the mortgages are good and sufficient paramount lien upon the Collateral,

securing the payment of the obligations evidenced by the Bond Purchase Agreements, and
ordering that the Collateral be foreclosed and sold according to the law and practices of this Court
to satisfy the amounts which may be found herein to be due and owing to AgStar;
2.

That all of the above captioned Defendants and all persons claiming by, through,

or under them, or any of them, be forever barred and foreclosed of all right, title, claim and
interest in the Collateral, and/or equity of redemption in and to the Real Property Collateral;
3.

That AgStar or any other party to this action may become a purchaser of the

Collateral at a sheriff's sale; that following such sale, the county sheriff be ordered to execute and
deliver to the purchaser a certificate of sale as required by law for the Real Property Collateral
and a Bill of Sale as to the Personal Property Collateral; that following such sale, the county
sheriff deliver possession of the Personal Property collateral to the purchaser and 10 days
following the sale deliver possession of the Real Property Collateral to the purchaser; and that
upon the expiration of the period of redemption with respect to the Real Property Collateral, that

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 7
71457587.1 0047071- 00001
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the county sheriff be ordered to execute and deliver a deed to the purchaser of the Real Property
Collateral;
4.

That AgStar shall be granted the proceeds of such sheriffs sale and shall retain

the right to pursue further remedies for any deficiency that may thereafter remain;
5.

For attorney fees pursuant to the Bond Purchase Agreements, Idaho Code§ 12-

120, 12-121 and other applicable law; and
6.

For such other and further relief in favor of AgStar, in law or equity, that the

Court may deem proper.
DATED: June~ 2012.
STOEL RIVES

LLP

~
=~

>

/~eyJ.D'

Attorneys for Plaintiff

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 8
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VERIFICATION
'

STATE OF (Y\ mnes.,·d: C\

)

)

County of

I,

S.+e...o..v Y\.$ )
T" JJ '" I<~,,., f", being· duly sworn, depos~ and say that I have been d~y

empowered and appointed to verify pleadings and papers in the actions and proceedings brought

by AgStar; I have read the foregoing Verified Complaint and verify that the allegations contained
therein are true and accurate to the extent that I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth
in said Complaint and that to the extent that I do not have personal knowledge of the matters set
forth in said Complaint, verify that I believe, based upon information provided to me, the same
to be true.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ,)s+t1 day of June, 2012.

~~~
I;.
J@,

oaryPublicfor So\ eo...~-n s C'..-0 1.,('. {
My commission expire~:
-31; ~o ,:~
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EXHIBIT A

30

BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT
Dated as of December 10, 2007
The undersigned, Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an Idaho corporation, Northwest Sand & Gravel,
Inc., an Idaho Corporation, and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company,
with each having a principal office located at 837 Madrona Street South, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 (the
"Issuer"), hereby confirms its agreements set forth below with Agri-Access®, * a federally chartered
corporation with principal offices at PO Box 7438, 3555 glh Street, Ste 400, Rochester MN, 55901 (the
"Investor").
·
1.
Definitions. As used in this Agreement, the following terms have the following
meanings. Terms not otherwise defined in this Agreement have the meanings attributed to them in the
Unifonn~ommercial Code~mended .fr.om time .to time,.-01"~Sond.GF .if\. a n y ~
Document. All references to dollar amounts mean amounts in lawful money of the United States of
America.
"Affiliaten means and includes, but is not limited to: (a) any director, officer or employee of the
Issuer or (b) any person who, directly or indirectly either individually or together with his spouse, his
lineal descendants and ascendants and brothers and sisters by blood or adoption or spouses of such
descendants, ascendants, brothers and sisters, beneficially owns 5% or more of the voting capital
stock of the Issuer or (c) any spouse, lineal descendant or ascendant, brother or sister, by blood,
adoption or marriage, of any person listed in clause (a) or (b) above, and spouses of such
ascendants, descendants, brothers and sisters or (d) any company in which any person described in
clause (a), (b) or (c) above owns a 5% or greater equity interest.
"Agreement" means this Bond Purchase Agreement between Issuer and Investor dated as of
the date set forth above, including all related schedules, exhibits and addenda.
"Bond" or "Bonds" has the meaning set forth in Secl_!9nZ(a).
······~

"Bond Register'' has the meaning set forth in Section 10.

"Bond Security Document/Bond Security Documents" means collectively, if applicable, the
Mortgage, Security Agreement, and such other control agreements, assignments, agreements or
documents as may be required by the Investor pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
"Capital Expenditures" mean the cost of any fixed assets or improvements, replacements,
substitutions or additions thereto which have a useful life of more than one year, including the direct or
indirect acquisition of such assets by way of purchase, capitalized lease, increased product or service
charges, offset items or otherwise.
"Capitalized Lease Obligationsn mean lease payment obligations under leases that are
required to be capitalized under GAAP.
"Closing Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 2(a).
"Collateral" means and includes, without limitation, all property and assets, now owned or
hereafter acquired, granted as collateral security for the Bond in the Mortgage, Security Agreement or
Bond Security Document, whether real or personal property, whether granted directly or indirectly,
whether granted now or in the future, whether granted in the form of a security interest, mortgage, .

-1* Agrl-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to AgStar
Flnanclal Services, ACA.
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•
assignment of rents, deed of trust, assignment, pledge, chattel mortgage, chattel trust, factor's lien,
equipment trust, conditional sale, trust receipt, lien, charge, lien or title retention contract, lease or
consignment intended as a security device or any other security or lien interest whatsoever, whether
created by law, contract or otherwise.
"Cumulative Net Income" means the excess, If any, of:
(a)
the sum of (i) Net Income, if any, for each completed fiscal year of the Issuer
commencing on or after To Be Detennined, and (ii) Net Income, if any, for any completed month
ending after the end of the most recently completed fiscal year of the Issuer; and
(b)
the sum of {i) Net Loss, if any, for each completed fiscal year of the Issuer commencing
on or after January 1, 2008, and (ii) Net Loss, if any, for any completed month ending after the end of
the most recently completed fiscal year of the Issuer.
"Cumulative Net LossD means the excess, if any, of:
(a)
the sum of (i) Net Loss, if any, for each completed fiscal year of the Issuer commencing
on or after January 1, 2008, and (ii) Net Loss, if any, for any completed month ending after the end of
the most recently completed fiscal year of the Issuer; and
(b)
the sum of (i) Net Income, if any, for each completed fiscal year of the Issuer
commencing on or after January 1, 2008, and {ii) Net Income, if any, for any completed month ending
after the end of the most recently completed fiscal year of the Issuer.
"Current Assets" mean, as of any date, the current assets of the Issuer determined in
accordance with GAAP consistent with those followed in preparation of the Financial Statements
referred to in Section 3(e).
"Current Debt" means any obligation for borrowed money payable within 12 months of the date
of its creation and not renewable or extendible without the consent of the Investor; provided, however,
that any obligation will be treated as Current Debt, regardless of its tenn, if such obligation arises
under a revolving credit or similar arrangement.
"Current Liabilities" mean, as of any date, the current liabilities of the Issuer (including the
current portion of Funded Debt), determined In accordance with GAAP consistent with those followed
in preparation of the Financial Statements referred to in Section 3(e).
"Current Maturities of Long Tenn Debt" means the portion of Issuer's Long Term Debt that is
payable in the next 12 months as measured in accordance with GMP.
"Debt Coverage Ratio" means the sum of Net Income, interest, depreciation, depletion and
amortization divided by the Current Maturities of Long Tenn Debt, and interest, determined in
accordance with GAAP.
"Distribution" means any dividend, distribution, payment or transfer of property by the Issuer to
any member of the Issuer.
"Dividends" mean any payment in cash, property or other assets upon or in respect of any
shares of any class of capital stock including, without limiting the foregoing, payments as dividends
and payments for the purpose of redeeming, purchasing, or otherwise acquiring any shares of any
class of Its capital stock, including In the term "stock" any warrant or option or other right to purchase
such stock, or making any other distribution In respect of any such shares of stock; excluding,
however, any distribution which may be payable solely in common stock of the corporation making the
distribution.

-2-
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"Equipment" means the equipment of the Issuer listed OI'! Schedule 1.0.
"ERISA" means the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 and ttte regulations
adopted pursuant thereto.
"ERISA Affiliate" means each trade or business (whether or not incorporated) which, together
with the Issuer, would be deemed to be a single employer within the meaning of Section 4001 (b)(1) of
ERISA.
"Event of Default" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.
"Fixed Charges" mean, for anv period, all interest expense on all indebtedness and Current
Maturities of Long Term Debt and current maturities of Capital Lease Obligations; Income taxes, and
plus or minus other charges as deemed necessary by Investor.
"Funded Debt" means any obligation for borrowed money or for the acquisition of property or
any obligation evidenced by a promissory note, bond, or similar Instrument, payable more than one
year from the date of its creation (or which is renewable at the option of the obliger to a date more
than one year from the date of its creation), including the current portion thereof, which under GAAP is
shown on the balance sheet as a liability, including but not limited to the Bond and any Capitalized
Lease Obligations.
"GAAP" means United States generally accepted accounting principles, consistently applied,
for the period in question.
"Guarantor(s)" mean person(s) or entitles executing a separate Guaranty as described in
Section 2(c).
"Guaranty" has the meaning set forth in Section 2(c).
"Investor" has the meaning set forth in the preamble.
"Issuer" has the meaning set forth in the preamble.
"Long Term Debt" means any obligation for borrowed money payable more than one year after
its creation that is not Current Debt, including but not limited to Bonds.
"Margin Stock" has the meaning ascribed to that term in Section 221.2 of Regulation U (12
CFR 221) of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Board.
"Material Adverse Effect" means any set of circumstances or events which: (a) has or could
reasonably be expected to have any material adverse effect upon the validity or enforceability of this
Agreement, the Bond or any Bond Security Document or any material term or condition contained
therein; (b) is or could reasonably be expected to be material and adverse to the condition (financial
or otherwise), business assets, operations, or property of the Issuer; or (c) materially impairs or could
reasonably be expected to materially impair the ability of the Issuer to perform the obligations under
this Agreement, the Bond or any Bond Security Document.
"Minimum Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio" means, the net income before taxes, plus interest
expense plus depreciation plus amortization divided by total debt service plus capital expenditures.
This ratio shall be calculated on a consolidated basis on an annual basis from the issuers' FYE
financial statements.
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"Mortgage" has the meaning set forth in Section 2(d)(i}.
"Mortgaged Propertyn has the meaning set forth in Section 2(d)(i}.
"Net Income (Net Loss)" means, for any period, the net after-tax income (or net loss) of the
Issuer determined in accordance with GAAP consistent with those followed in preparation of the
Financial Statements referred to in Section 3(e).
"Net Income Available for Fixed Charges" mean, for any period, the total of the following
calculated for the Issuer for such period: (i)net income; plus (ii)any provision for {or less any benefit
from) income taxes included in determining such net income; plus (iii)interest expense deducted in
determining such net income; and plus (iv)amortization and depreciation expense deducted in
determining such net income.

"Net WeFtl"I" meaf!s tt"le total assets of tssuer minus the total HabiHties of Issuer, as determined
in accordance with GAAP.
"PBGC" means the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation established under ERISA, or any
successor thereto.
"Plan" means any employee pension benefit plan within the meaning of Section 3(2) of ERISA.
npurchase Price" has the meaning set forth In Section 2(a).
"Security Agreement" has the meaning set forth in Section 2(d)(ii).
"Security Interest" means and includes, without limitation, any type of collateral security,
whether in the form of a lien, charge, mortgage, assignment of rents, deed of trust, assignment,
pledge, chattel mortgage, chattel trust, factor's lien, equipment trust, conditional sale, trust receipt, lien
or title retention contract, lease or consignment intended as a security device, or any other security or
lien interest, whether created by law, contract, or otherwise.
"Total Capitalization" means, as of any date, the sum of Net Worth and Funded Debt
(excluding the current portion thereof).
2) Purchase and Sale of Bond

a) The Bond. Subject to the terms and conditions in this Agreement, the Issuer will sell to the
Investor on or before To Be Determined, (the date of sale being herein called the "Closing
Date"), and the Investor will purchase from the Issuer on the Closing Date, the Bond (the
"Bond"), for the principal amount of $9,000,000.00 (the "Purchase Price"), dated as of the
Closing Date. The payment of principal, computation and payment of interest, amortization,
maturity and other terms and conditions of the Bond are as provided in the Bond.
b) Disbursements. The Purchase Price will be disbursed to the Issuer against delivery of the
Bond on the Closing Date.
c) Guaranty. The due and punctual payment by the Issuer of the principal of, premium, if any,
and interest on the Bond, and the performance by the Issuer of the terms and conditions of
this Agreement, the Bond and the Bond Security Documents shall be unconditionally and
irrevocably guaranteed by the Craig Hansen GPC Nevada Trust, the Carol Hansen GPC
Nevada Trust, Brandon Hansen, individually, and Brian Hansen, individually, the Guarantors
pursuant to a guaranty agreement, of even date with this Agreement (the "Guaranty"}, in a
form acceptable to the Investor.
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d) Security. Payment of any and all Bonds and the obligations of the Issuer under this Agreement
shall be secured by the Bond Security Documents, including but not limited to:
i}

a mortgage or deed of trust of even date with this Agreement (the "Mortgage"), in a form
acceptable to the Investor, subject to no other liens or encumbrances except as may be
acceptable to the Investor, on the real property described in the Mortgage (the "Mortgaged

Property");

·

ii) a security agreement of even date with this Agreement (the "Security Agreement") in a
form acceptable to the Investor by whieh- Security Agr-eemertt the Issuer shall grant- a
Security Interest in the Collateral described therein, subject to no other liens or
encumbrances {except to the extent permitted by Section 5(h) hereof);
iit) a Security Interest, subjeet tCT~no~flens or efletffl'IBraAee&-· (except m h~aient
permitted by Section 5(h) hereof), in Collateral described in any other Bond Security
Document of even date with this Agreement in a form acceptable to the Investor.
e) Purchase Price Payment. The Investor will pay the Purchase Price for the Bond by wire
transfer of immediately available Federal funds to such accounts as shall be specified by the
Issuer, or in such other funds or in such other manner as may be mutually agreed upon by the
Investor and the Issuer, against delivery to the Investor of the Bond.

f.)

Fees and Costs. The Issuer has hereto fore deposited with the Investor the amount of
$2,500.00 as and for a non-refundable document fee for the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement. The Issuer shall pay any and all closing costs and fees as agreed upon between
the parties currently estimated to be approximately $445,889.00.

g) Maximum Rate. Nothwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Bond, this Sand Purchase
Agreement or any of the Bond Security Documents, Issuer shall not be required to pay
unearned interest on the Bond, or ever be required to pay interest on the Bond at a rate in
excess of the Maximum Rate, if any. If the effective rate of interest which would otherwise be
payable under the Bond, this Bond Purchase Agreement or any of the Bond Security
Documents would exceed the Maximum Rate, if any, then the rate of interest which would
otherwise be contracted for, charged, or received under the Bond, this Bond Purchase
Agreement or any of the Bond Security Documents shall be reduced to the Maximum Rate, if
any. For purposes of the Bond and this Bond Purchase Agreement, "Maximum Rate" means
the maximum nonusurious interest rate, if any, at any time, or from time to time, that may be
contracted for, taken, reserved, charged or received under applicable state or federal laws.
3) Representations and Warranties. The Issuer represents and warrants to the Investor as follows:
a) Organization. Two of the Issuer's are corporations and one of the Issuer's is a limited liability
company, each of which is organized, existing and in good standing under the laws of the
States of its respective organization, and is duly qualified to do business and is in good
standing under the laws of .each State where the nature of the business done or property
owned require such qualification. Each Issuer is organized under the laws of the State of
Idaho. The respective Issuer's do not own, directly or indirectly, more than 1 % of the total
outstanding capita.I stock of any class of any other corporation, limited liability company,
partnership or other entity.
b} Conflicting Agreements and Other Matters. Neither the execution and delivery by the Issuer of
this Agreement, the Bond or Bond Security Documents, nor the performance or observance by
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the Issuer of any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement, the Bond or Bond Security
Documents,
i)

will conflict with, or result in a breach of the terms, conditions or provisions of, or constitute
a default under, or result in any violation of, or result in the creation of any lien upon any of
the properties or assets of the Issuer pursuant to, the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws of
the Issuer, any award of any arbitrator, or any indenture, contract or agreement, including
any agreement with a stockholder, member or partner, instrument, order, judgment,
decree, statute, law rule or regulation to which the Issuer is subject;
ii) or require any registration or filing with, or any consent or approval of, any federal, state or
local governmental agency or authority.

c) Due Authorization. The execution and delivery of this Agreement, the Bond and the Bond
Security Documents have been duly authorized by all necessary entity actions of the Issuer.
d) Legal Proceedings. Except for matters disclosed on Schedule 3(d) hereto, there are no
actions, suits, or proceedings pending or, to the knowledge of the Issuer, threatened against
the Issuer or any property of the Issuer in any court or before any federal, state, municipal or
other governmental agency, which, if decided adversely to the Issuer, would have a Material
Adverse Effect upon the Issuer or upon the business or properties of the Issuer.
e) Financial Statements. The Issuer has furnished to the Investor a balance sheet, statement of
income and retained earnings, and statement of cash flows of the Issuer more fully described
in attached Schedule 3(e) (collectively the "Financial Statements"). The Financial
Statements fairly present the financial condition of the Issuer at the date{s) thereof and the
results of operations of the Issuer for the period(s} indicated, all in conformity with GAAP.
There have been no changes causing a Material Adverse Effect in the condition, financial or
otherwise, of the Issuer since the latest balance sheet referred to in this Section 3(e).
f)

Title to Assets. The Issuer has good and marketable title in fee simple to all real property and
good title to all personal property it purports to own, including (except as they have been
affected by transactions in the ordinary course of business) all properties and assets reflected
in the most recent balance sheet referred to in Section 3(e} hereof. In the case of property
used in its trade or business but not owned by it, the Issuer has a valid, binding and
enforceable right to use such property pursuant to a written lease, license or other agreement.
All properties and assets of the Issuer are free and clear of all mortgages, deeds of trust, liens,
pledges, charges and encumbrances (other than liens permitted by Section 5(h) hereof).

g) Intellectual Property. Issuer owns, or has the legal right to use, all patents, trademarks, trade
names, copyrights, technology, know-how and processes ("Intellectual Property") necessary
for it to conduct its business as currently conducted except for those the failure to own or have
such legal right to use could not reasonably be expected to have a material effect. As of the
Closing Date, set forth in Schedule 3(g) is a list of all Intellectual Property registered with the
United States Copyright Office or the United States Patent and Trademark Office and owned
by Issuer or that Issuer has the right to use. Except as provided in Schedule 3(g), no claim
has been asserted and is pending which is challenging or questioning the use of any such
Intellectual Property or the validity or effectiveness of any such Intellectual Property, nor does
Issuer know of any such claim, and, to the knowledge of the Issuer, the use of such Intellectual
Property by the Issuer does not infringe on the rights of any person.
h) Securities Matters. The Issuer represents to Investor that it is selling the Bond under an
exemption under Section 5 of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or that the sale of the
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Bond to the Investor does not come under the provisions of Section 5 of the Securities Act of
1933.
i)

Licenses and Permits. The Issuer has procured and is now in possession of all licenses and
permits required by federal, state or local laws for the operation of the business of the Issuer in
each jurisdiction wherein the Issuer is now conducting or proposes to conduct business.

j)

No Defaults on Indebtedness. The Issuer is not in default in the payment of the principal of or
interest on any indebtedness for borrowed money nor in default under any instrument or
agreement under and subject to which any indebtedness for borrowed money has been .
issued, and no event has occurred -under the provisions of-any such instrument or agreement
which with or without the passing of time or the giving of notice, or both, constitutes or would
constitute an event of default thereunder.

k) "fax--Rettlms-; T-he Issuer has- fifed aff- federal and -state- tneome- tax returns which-, to -the
knowledge of the officers of the Issuer, are required to be filed, and have paid all taxes shown
on said returns and all assessments received by it to the extent that they have become due.
The federal income tax returns of the Issuer have been finally determined by the Internal
Revenue Service to be satisfactory (or have been closed by the applicable statute of
limitations} for all years prior to and including the year ended prior to the Closing Date. No
claims have been asserted against the Issuer in respect of federal income tax returns for any
subsequent year.
I)

No Margin Stock. The Issuer owns no Margin Stock and none of the proceeds received by the
Issuer from the sale of the Bond will be used for the purpose of purchasing or carrying Margin
Stock or for the purpose of reducing or retiring any indebtedness which was originally incurred
to purchase Margin Stock or for any other purpose not permitted by Regulation U (12 CFR
221) of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, as amended from time to
time.

m) ERISA Matters. Each Plan of the Issuer and each ERISA Affiliate in which any employees of
the Issuer or any ERISA Affiliate participate that is subject to any provisions of ERISA is being
administered in accordance with the documents and instruments governing such Plan, and
such documents and instruments are consistent with those provisions of ERISA and the
Internal Revenue Code, which have become effective and operative with respect to such Plan
as of the date of this Agreement. No such Plan has incurred any material accumulated funding
deficiency within the meaning of Section 302 of ERISA (whether or not waived), and neither
the Issuer nor any ERISA Affiliate has incurred any material liability (including any material
contingent liability} to the PBGC in connection with any such Plan. No such Plan nor any trust
created thereunder nor any trustee or administrator thereof has engaged in a "prohibited
transaction" within the meaning of ERISA or Section 4975 of the Internal Revenue Code and
the issuance and sale of the Bond as contemplated hereby will not constitute a "prohibited
transaction". No such Plan nor any trust created thereunder has been terminated, nor have
there been any "reportable events" within the meaning of Section 4043 of ERISA with respect
to any such Plan. Neither the Issuer nor any ERISA Affiliate contributes to or has any
employees who are covered by any "multiemployer plan," as such term is defined in Section
3(37) of ERISA, and neither the Issuer nor any ERISA Affiliate has incurred any withdrawal
liability with respect to any such multiemployer plan.
n) Brokers and Finders. Neither the Issuer, any agent acting on its behalf, nor any person
controlling, controlled by or under common control with the Issuer has taken any action the
effect of which would be to cause the Investor to be liable for any broker's, finder's or agent's
fee or commission in connection with the placement of the Bond or any other transactions
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contemplated by this Agreement other than fees which Investor may have paid from Investor's
funds. The Issuer has retained no one as a broker or finder in connection with the placement
of the Bond or any other transactions contemplated by this Agreement
o) Use of Proceeds. The Issuer will use the proceeds of the Bond in accordance with the
permitted uses set forth in the Bond.
p) Investment Company Act. The Issuer is not an "investment company" or a company
"controlled" by an "investment company", as each of the quoted terms is defined or used in the
Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended.
q) Full Disclosure. Neither this Agreement, the Financial Statements referred to in Section 3(e)
hereof, nor any other document, certificate or instrument delivered to the Investor on behalf of
the Issuer In connection with the transactions contemplated hereby contains any untrue
st-at-emeftt--ef-a matefial-faet or omits te--state a material faet Meessa-ry to make the-statements
contained therein not misleading. There is no material fact (other than general economic
conditions or facts or information available to the public generally) that has not been disclosed
in writing to the Investor that may or could reasonably have a Materially Adverse Effect on the
business operations or financial or other condition of the Issuer or the ability of the Issuer to
perform this Agreement or to pay the principal of or interest on the Bond and other sums
payable under this Agreement when due.
r)

Additional Representations and Warranties. In addition to the representations and warranties
set forth in this Section 3, the Issuer represents and warrants to the Investor the following
representations and warranties, if any: None

4. Affirmative Covenants. The Issuer covenants and agrees that, so long as any amount shall
remain unpaid on the Bond, it will:
a. Payment. Duly and punctually pay or cause to be paid the principal of and interest on
the Bond and will duly and punctually perform or cause to be performed all things on its
part to be done or performed under this Agreement, the Bond, and the Bond Security
Documents.
b. Prepayment. The Issuer may prepay this Bond in whole or in part only upon notice to
Investor, subject to the conditions set forth in the Bond.
·
c. Business of Books and Records.
i. At all times, keep or cause to be kept proper books of record and account in
which full, true and correct entries will be made of their transactions in
accordance with GAAP, applied on a consistent basis throughout the periods
involved.
ii. At all reasonable times, permit the Investor and their representatives to inspect
its books and records and to make extracts therefrom and to inspect its
properties and operations.
d. Financial.
i. From time to time, furnish the Investor with such information and statements as
the Investor may reasonably request concerning performance by it of the
covenants and agreements contained in this Agreement, the Bond, and the
Bond Security Documents.
ii. From time to time and no less often than at least within 120 days after the end
of each fiscal year, furnish the Investor with such information and statements
(including, without limitation, balance sheets, statements of income and
retained earnings, tax returns, and statements of cash flows prepared in
accordance with GAAP), as the Investor may reasonably request, reflecting the
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financial condition of the Issuer and the results of Issuer's operations over a
specified accounting period, all in reasonable detail, and setting forth
comparable figures for the same accounting period in the preceding fiscal year.
Statements shall be on a consolidated basis but also provide sufficient detail as
to evaluate each company independently. Consolidated statement should
reflect elimination of intercompany transactions.
iii. Issuer shall cause the Guarantors to furnish to Investor upon request of
Investor, but no less frequently that annually, completed and detailed personal
financial statements as well as copies of the Guarantors personal income tax
returns, together with all schedules and K-1, and other financial information as
reasonably requested by 1nvestor.
iv. At the time of the delivery to the Investor of the information and statements
referred to in Section 4(d)(i), deliver to the Investor a certificate signed by a
person duly authorized by the Issuer to certify that she or he has reviewed the
previsieRS ef tms- Agreement
statin§, In her- er-his---GpifliGR, if Sl.1Gh be--tl'le
fact, that the Issuer has not been and Is not In default as to any of the
provisions contained In this Agreement, or, in the event the Issuer is or was in
default, setting forth the details of such default. Such certificate shall set forth
the computations upon which such person based the conclusion that the Issuer
is and has been in compliance with Sections 4 and 5 hereof.
e. Corporate and Limited Liability Company Existence. Maintain its respective corporate
and limited liability company existence in good standing and comply with all applicable
laws and regulations of the United States and of each state thereof and of each
political subdivision thereof and of any and all other governmental authorities.
f. Payment of Taxes and Claims. Pay before they become delinquent
i. all taxes, assessments and governmental charges or levies imposed on the
Issuer or upon the property of the Issuer;
ii. all claims or demands of materialmen, mechanics, carriers, warehousemen,
landlords and other like persons which, if unpaid, might result in the creation of
a lien or charge upon any property of the Issuer; and
iii. all claims, assessments or levies required to be paid by the Issuer pursuant to
any agreement, contract, law, ordinance or governmental rule or regulation
governing any pension, retirement, profit-sharing or any similar plan of the
Issuer, provided that the Issuer shall have the right to contest in good faith, by
appropriate proceedings promptly initiated and diligently conducted which will
prevent the forfeiture or sale of any property of the Issuer or any material
interference with the use thereof by the Issuer, the validity, amount or
imposition of any of the foregoing and upon such good faith contest to delay or
refuse payment thereof, if such reserve or other appropriate provision, if any, as
shall be required by GAAP shall have been made therefor.
g. Maintenance of Properties. Maintain and keep its properties in good repair, working
order and condition, and from time to time make all necessary and proper repairs,
renewals and replacements, to include but not be limited to, any pem,itting or other
documentation as may be required by both State and Federal law, so that the business
carried on in connection therewith may be properly and advantageously conducted at
all times. From time to time but no less that annually, furnish the Investor with such
infom,ation, statements, and copies of documentation as the Investor may reasonably
request concerning maintenance of properties.
h. Insurance.
i. Risks to be Insured. Including without limitation insurance referred to in section
6, the Issuer will at its expense maintain with insurers satisfactory to the
Investor:

aoo
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i.

j.

1. appropriate workers' compensation insurance to the extent required by
the law of the states In which the Issuer is engaged in business and to
the extent necessary to protect the Issuer or the Investor against
workers' compensation claims;
2. such other insurance, in such amounts and against such risks, as is
commonly obtained in the case of businesses similar to that of the
Issuer, or is reasonably requested by the Investor. The Issuer will
comply with such other requirements as the Investor may reasonably
request for the protection by insurance of its interest or as required in
any Bond or Bond Security Document. Such insurance shall be written
by companies -of -nationally reeogntzed financial standing legally
qualified to issue insurance and reasonably acceptable to the Investor.
3. insurance with respect to the Mortgaged Property against physical loss
(including without limitation loss resulting from fire, lightning, wind and
hail, spflflkler-l&akage, ~esien an& smoke), WfitteR--en M "all riskss
replacement cost basis, in amounts sufficient to prevent the Investor or
the Issuer from becoming a co-insurer of any partial loss under the
applicable policies;
4. public liability, including personal injury and property damage, insurance
applicable to the Mortgaged Property in such amounts as are usually
carried by persons operating similar properties in the same general
locality but in any event with a combined single limit of not less than $
To Be Determined per occurrence and $ To Be Determined in the
aggregate; and
ii. Policy Provisions. All insurance maintained by the Issuer pursuant to this
Agreement shall (i) name the Issuer and the Investor as insured, as their
respective interests may appear, (ii) provide, except in the case of public liability
insurance, that all insurance proceeds for losses of less than $25,000 shall be
adjusted with and payable to the Issuer and that all insurance proceeds for
losses of $25,000 or more shall be adjusted with the Issuer and the Investor
jointly, but shall be payable to the Investor, (iii) include effective waivers by the
insurer of all claims for insurance premiums against the Investor, (iv) provide
that any losses shall be payable notwithstanding (A) any act of negligence of
the Investor or the Issuer, (B) any foreclosure or other proceedings or notice of
sale relating to the Mortgaged Property, or (C) any change in the title to or
ownership of the Mortgaged Property, (v) provide that no cancellation thereof
shall be effective until at least 30 days after receipt by the Investor of written
notice thereof, and (vi) be reasonably satisfactory to the Investor in all other
respects.
iii. Delivery of Insurance Certificates. The Issuer will deliver to the Investor
certificates evidencing the existence of all insurance policies with respect to the
Mortgaged Property which the Issuer is required to maintain or cause to be
maintained pursuant to this paragraph together with evidence as to the
payment of all premiums then due thereon.
Remuneration. Pay reasonable compensation, whether by way of salaries, bonuses,
participations in pension or profit sharing plans, fees under management contracts or
for professional services, to any of its officers, directors, employees, members,
partners or stockholders only in amounts which are not in excess of reasonable
compensation paid for similar services by similar businesses.
Financial Covenants.
i. Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio. Maintain a Minimum Fixed Charge Coverage
Ratio of 1.15. This ratio shall be defined as net income before taxes plus
interest expense plus depreciation plus amortization divided by interest
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k.

I.

m.

n.

o.

expenses plus current portion long term debt plus capital expenditures plus
taxes plus distributions. This ratio shall be calculated on a consolidated basis.
ii. Liquidity Ratio. At all times maintain a ratio of Current Assets divided by
Current Liabilities of not less than 1.20 to 1. This shall be calculated from the
consolidated financial statements of the Issuers.
iii. Owner Tangible Equity. Maintain an Owner Tangible Equity of no less than
10%. Tangible Owner Equity is calculated by dividing the difference between
total assets and total liabilities by the total assets less intangibles. This ratio
shall be calculated from the consolidated reviewed financial statements of the
Issuers.
~iv. Additional~ Financial Benchmarks. Maintain such other financial benchmarks as
the Investor may from time to time reasonably request
Notice of Default. Give the Investor prompt notice in writing of any condition or event
which constitutes an Event of Default under Section 7 hereof, or which, after notice or
lapse of time, or both, wool~stittrte- suel'Hm&em~ 9efal.l!t
Exchange of Bond. At any time, at its expense, upon written request of the Investor
and surrender of the Bond for such purpose, issue a new Bond or Bonds in exchange
therefor in such denominations of at least $250,000.00 as shall be specified by the
holder of such Bond, in an aggregate principal amount equal to the then unpaid
principal amount of the Bond surrendered in a form acceptable to the Investor, with
appropriate insertions and variations, and bearing interest from the date to which
interest has been paid on the Bond surrendered.
Reference in Financials. Include, or cause to be included, a reference (by way of
footnote or otherwise) to the Bond and to this Agreement in all financial statements of
the Issuer for periods ending after the Closing Date which are furnished to
stockholders, creditors and prospective creditors.
Qualified Retirement Plans. Cause each Plan of the Issuer and any ERISA Affiliate in
which any employees of the Issuer or any ERISA Affiliate participant that is subject to
the provisions of ERISA or the Internal Revenue Code and the documents and
instruments governing each such Plan to be conformed to when necessary, and to be
administered in a manner consistent with those provisions of ERISA or the Internal
Revenue Code which may, from time to time, become effective and operative with
respect to such Plans; if requested by the Investor in writing from time to time, furnish
to the Investor a copy of any annual report with respect to each such plan that the
Issuer files with the Internal Revenue Service pursuant to ERISA. The Issuer will not,
and will not permit any ERISA Affiliate to (i) engage in any "prohibited transaction," (ii)
incur any "accumulated funding deficiency," whether or not waived, or (ill} terminate
any Plan in a manner which could result in the imposition of a lien on any property of
the Issuer or any ERISA Affiliate.
Additional Covenants. In addition to the covenants set forth in this Section 5 the Issuer
covenants and agrees as set forth to the additional Covenants as follows, if any:
i. Issuer shall, on or before 120 days after the date of this Bond Purchase
Agreement, have finished all actions to bring in to compliance with ail state,
federal, and local laws and regulations, the above ground storage tanks located
at Issuer's facility at 131 O Addison Avenue West, Twin Falls, Idaho. Failure to
comply with this covenant shall constitute a condition of default under the Bond
Documents.
ii. Issuer shall, on or before 120 days after the date of this Bond Purchase
Agreement, have finished all actions in compliance with all state, federal, and
local laws and regulations, to remove from the Issuer's facility at 1310 Addison
Avenue West, Twin Falls, Idaho, empty storage tanks, 32 fifty gallon containers
with oil in them, and the two piles of used tires. Failure to comply with this
covenant shall constitute a condition of default under the Bond Documents.
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iii. From time to time and no less often than at least within 120 days after the end
of each year during the term of the Bond, furnish the Investor with evidence of
all reclamation plans, mining permits, and bonding for all gravel pits on
Mortgaged Property.

5. Negative Covenants The Issuer covenants and agrees that so long as any amount shall
remain unpaid on the Bond, it will not:
a. Permitted Indebtedness. Borrow money, issue evidences of indebted.ness or create,
assume, guarantee, become contingently liable for or suffer to exist indebtedness In
addition to the Bond (Including, without limitation, Capitalized Lease Obligations as
indebtedness) exeept:
i. Funded Debt of the Issuer incurred in connection with the acquisition of
machinery and equipment used in the business of the Issuer and not held as
inventory for sale or lease, which indebtedness is secured by conditional sales
oontfaets-, title retentien agreements or Gther f)UfGhase -mooey sewrity
Interests, or constitutes a Capital Lease Obligation, provided that the
indebtedness secured by any such security Interest shall not exceed 80% (or
100% in the case of Capitalized Lease Obligations) of the cost of the assets
acquired subject thereto and such security interest shall not encumber any
property of the Issuer other than the assets acquired subject thereto, and
provided further that the aggregate amount of all such indebtedness secured by
such security interests at any time outstanding shall not exceed $300.000.00 in
any twelve-month period without the consent of the Investor, such consent not
to be unnecessarily withheld.
ii. Current Debt of the Issuer to banks, which indebtedness is secured and/or
unsecured, and provided further that the aggregate amount of such
indebtedness at any time outstanding shall not exceed $500,000.00 in any
twelve-month period without the consent of the Investor, such consent not to be
unnecessarily withheld.
iii. Existing Current Debt or Funded Debt of the Issuer not otherwise permitted by
this Section 5(a) and set forth in Schedule 5(a)(iii} hereto, provided that all
such Current Debt or Funded Debt shall be repaid In accordance with its terms
and the schedule set forth in Schedule S(a)(lii) with no extension, renewal or
other modification;
iv. Funded Debt of the Issuer which is subordinated in right of payment to the
Bond pursuant to subordination provisions substantially as set forth in
Schedule 5(a)(iv) hereto;
v. indebtedness for loans permitted by Section 5(b) hereof; and
vi. Indebtedness or liabilities, other than for money borrowed, incurred or arising in
the ordinary course of business
vii. Guarantors shall not, individually or jointly, be permitted to invest in real estate
pertaining to the business, organization or operations of the Issuer.
b. Permitted Investments. Purchase, or permit to exist investments in, stock or securities
of, or make or permit to exist loans or advances to, or other investments in, or
guarantee, endorse or otherwise become contingently liable for the obligations of any
person, firm or corporation, except:
i. investments in direct obligations of the United States government;
ii. certificates of deposit issued by banks having capital and surplus aggregating
not less than $100,000,000;
iii. if so permitted by law, savings deposits in national banks and federal savings
and loan associations having capital stock and surplus aggregating not less
than $100,000,000, provided that the aggregate of all such savings deposits at
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any one bank or savings and loan association shall not exceed $150,000.00 at
anytime; or
iv. other loans, advances or Investments not otherwise permitted by this Section
5(b) made after the Closing Date, provided that the aggregate amount of all
such investments at any time outstanding shall not exceed $50,000.00.
Subordination of Claims. Subordinate or permit to be subordinated any claim against, or
obligation of another person, firm or corporation held or owned by it to any other claim
against, or obligation of, such other person, firm or corporation.
Sale of Assets. Sell, lease or otherwise dispose of, all or any substantial part of its
assets. Sales ·of inventory in the ordinary course of business is excepted from this
paragraph.
Merger and Consolidation. Merge or consolidate with any corporation or entity without
the prior written consent of Investor. In the event the Investor does not consent to a
merger or consolidation otherwise prohibited by this subsection (e) within 30 days after
written request- from the -Issuer for -such -consent; and-at-the -time-of-requesting such
consent the Issuer has a bona fide agreement for merger or consolidation contingent
upon obtaining such consent or prepayment of the Bond, then the Issuer may prepay
the outstanding Bond in whole, simultaneously with the consummation of such
transaction, upon 30 days prior written notice to the Investor. Any prepayment made
hereunder shall be made together with interest accrued to the date of such prepayment,
plus a prepayment premium, if any, equal to the applicable premium specified herein.
Maintenance of Present Business. Substantially alter the nature of the business in which
it is presently engaged, nor purchase or invest, directly or indirecUy, in any substantial
amount of assets or property other than assets or property useful and to be used in its
business as presently conducted, or without prior written consent pf Investor, make
changes in the management structure or management agreement, if any.
Transactions with Affiliates. Enter into any transaction Including, without limitation, any
purchase, acquisition, lease of property, sale, loan, advance, or similar dealing with an
Affiliate without the prior written consent of the Investor.
Permitted Liens. Create, assume, or suffer to exist any mortgage, pledge,
encumbrance, lien, security interest or charge of any kind whether presently effective,
springing, conditional or contingent (including any charge upon property purchased
under conditional sales contracts, title retention agreements or other purchase money
security interests or under leases which constitute Capitalized Lease Obligations) upon
any of Its property or assets, whether now owned or hereafter acquired, except liens
securing the Bond, and:
i. liens securing indebtedness permitted by Section 5(a)(i) and presently existing
liens described in Schedule 5(h) securing existing indebtedness permitted by
Section 5(a)(iii) hereof;
ii. liens for taxes not yet due or which are being contested in good faith by
appropriate proceedings promptly initiated and diligently conducted in
accordance with Section 4(f) hereof;
Ill. other liens, charges, or encumbrances incidental to the conduct of its business
or the ownership of its property which were not incurred in connection with
borrowing of money or the obtaining of advances or credit and which do not In
the aggregate materially detract from the value of its property or materially
impair the use thereof in the operation of the business; and
iv. liens imposed by law in favor of mechanics, repairmen, carriers or
warehousemen for sums not yet due or which are being contested in good faith
by appropriate proceedings promptly initiated and diligently conducted, if such
reserve or other appropriate provision, if any, as required by GAAP shall been
made therefor.
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Distribution Restrictions. Declare or pay any dividends, purchase or otherwise acquire
for value any of its capital stock now or hereafter outstanding, or make any distribution
of assets to its stockholders, members or general partners as such, provided, however,
the Issuer may: (i) declare and pay dividends and distributions payable in capital stock;
(ii) purchase or otherwise acquire capital stock of the Issuer with the proceeds received
from the issuance of new capital stock; (iii) pay redemptions, dividends or distributions
in an amount not to exceed, in the aggregate, 50% of the Issuer's immediately
preceding fiscal year's Net Income; (iv) pay dividends or distributions which are
immediately reinvested in the Issuer; (v) so long as the Issuer first provides such
supporting documentation as the Investor may request with respect to any fiscal year of
the Issuer, the Issuer may pay-aggregate cash dividends-/distribtltions, during such fiscal
year in an amount not to exceed the amount necessary for the stockholders of the
Issuer to pay their federal and state income taxes on such stockholder's allocable share
of the taxable income of the Issuer for such taxable year or fiscal year, as applicable

-{""Fax--Bistributions"}; and- -(vi-) pay-addft-ional- ~istribtlt-ions- in- an amount-reasonably
acceptable to Investor, provided however, that immediately prior to the proposed
payment of any dividends or distributions permitted by this subsection 5(i), or after
giving effect thereto, no Default or Event of Default shall exist.
j. Capital Expenditures. Make or permit to be made Capital Expenditures in excess of
$300,000.00 in the aggregate in any twelve-month period without the consent of the
Investor, such consent not to be unnecessarily withheld.
k. Sale of Accounts. Sell with recourse, discount or otherwise sell any notes, loan
receivable, bond receivable or accounts receivable.
I. Sale and Lease-Back. Enter into any arrangement with any bank, insurance company or
other lender or investor or to which such lender or investor is a party providing for the
leasing by the Issuer of real or personal property which has been or Is to be sold or
transferred by the Issuer to such lender or investor or to any person to whom funds
have been or are to be advanced by such lender or investor on the security of such
property or rental obligations of the Issuer.
m. Change in Management or Control. Make any change: (i} of Chief Executive Officer or
Chief Financial Officer of the Issuer, without written notice to the Investor or within thirty
{30) days after any such change; (ii) in control of the Issuer; or (iii) in ownership of the
Issuer other than transfers of not more than 20% of the issued and outstanding capital
stock in the Issuer to existing shareholders or employees of the Issuer.
p. Additional Covenants. In addition to the covenants set forth in this Section 5 the Issuer
covenants and agrees as set forth to the additional Covenants as follows, if any:
i. Sale of Real Estate. Issuer shall not sell, lease or otherwise dispose of, any real
estate, including but not limited to real estate located in the Southwest Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter of Section 22, Township 10 South, Range 17 East of
the Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho, with a street address of Route 2,
837 Madrona Street, Twin Falls, ID 83301, without the prior written consent of
Investor.
ii. Bond to Mortgaged Property Ratio. Issuer shall not permit the Bond to value of
the Mortgaged Property ratio to exceed 80% at any time. If the Bond to value
ratio exceeds 80%, Issuer must pay the Bond balance down in a sufficient
amount to maintain a Bond to value ratio of less than 80%. If a pay down is
required on the Bond, this pay down will be coordinated with the Issuer's annual
prepayment date. However, collateral valuation shall be calculated annually on
the anniversary date of the Bond. If additional principal reductions are
necessary to maintain the 80% overall Bond to Mortgaged Property valuation,
issuers shall be required to make such principal reductions.
iii. Gravel Extraction Limitation. Issuer shall not permit the amount of gravel
extracted annually from the Crystal Springs, Old Hansen, New Hansen and
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Rock Creek Gravel Pits to eceed an aggregated total of 600,000 tons. If more
than the permitted 600,000 tons is extracted from these four gravel pits in one
year, Issuers shall pay Investor $0.50/ton for each ton extracted over this limit.
Issuers shall be required to submit gravel extraction/depletion reports semiannually. The measurement for the annual restriction on extraction will be
measured as of December 31 each year during the term of the Bond.

6. Conditions Precedent The obligations of the Investor to purchase the Bond, as provided in
Section 2(a) hereof, shall be subject to the satisfaction, on or before the Closing Date, of the
following conditions.
-a. The representations and- warranties-contained In Section3-hereof shaff -be true-and
correct as of the Closing Date; the Issuer shall not be in default with respect to any of
the provisions hereof, and there shall exist no event which, with the passage of time or
the giving of notice, or both, would constitute such a default; and the Issuer shall have
delivered--to--the Investor-a eertifieate- -signed-by- -a-r-espensible---offleer ef-the--fsstrer--tosuch effects.
b. The Issuer shall have provided to the Investor a commitment by an insurer satisfactory
to the Investor to issue a mortgagee's policy of title insurance on a form acceptable to
the Investor and in an amount not less than the aggregate principal amount of the
Bond covering each parcel of Mortgaged Property, provided that such commitment or
the latest endorsement thereof shall show the status of tiUe to the Mortgaged Property
as of the Closing Date, and provided further that in no event shall such commitment for
title insurance
i. reflect any easements, restrictions, claims, encumbrances or title defects other
than encumbrances permitted by Section 5(h) and such other matters as are
acceptable to the Investor, or
ii. except from coverage of the policy any
1. lien, or right to a lien for services, labor or material furnished on or to the
Mortgaged Property (regardless of whether such lien has been recorded
prior to the date of issuance of the title insurance policy),
2. easements, restrictions or other encumbrances which a survey would
show or
3. rights of parties in possession.
c. The Issuer shall have provided to the Investor a survey of the Mortgaged Property,
including real estate owned in fee and all appurtenant easements, certified to the
Investor within (30) days prior to the Closing Date by a surveyor or land engineer
licensed In the state in which the Mortgaged Property is located, showing the location
of all points and lines referred to in the legal description, the location of any existing·
improvements in compliance with all set back requirements, and the location of all
utilities and easements, which survey shall reflect no easements, restrictions, claims,
encumbrances or title defects other than encumbrances permitted by Section 5(h) and
such other matters as are acceptable to the Investor.
d. The Investor shall have received a Uniform Commercial Code- Search against the
Issuer from every state the Investor may request, as of a date no more than fifteen
days prior to the Closing Date, certified by a reporting service satisfactory to the
Investor, and disclosing no security interests other than those permitted under Section
5(h} of this Agreement, and a bankruptcy search and judgment search against the
Issuer from every state the Investor may request, as of a date no more than fifteen
days prior to the Closing Date, certified by a reporting service satisfactory to the
Investor, and disclosing no bankruptcy filings, voluntary or involuntary, or judgments
flied against Issuer.
e. The Issuer has not suffered a change having a Material Adverse Effect in financial
condition, nor shall there exist (except for the matters set forth on Schedule 5(h)
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hereto) any material action, suit or proceeding pending, or to the knowledge of the
Issuer threatened, against the Issuer which, if decided adversely to the Issuer. would
have a Material Adverse Effect upon the Issuer or upon any of its businesses or
properties, nor shall there have occurred any development in the matters set forth on
Schedule 3(d) hereto which cause the Investor, after consultation with counsel, to
determine, in their sole discretion reasonably exercised, that there exists a reasonable
likelihood that any of such matters will be decided adversely to the Issuer or otherwise
have a Material Adverse Effect upon the Issuer or upon any of its businesses or
properties.
f. Any other conditions set forth in any separate writing between the Issuer and the
Investor with respect to the purchase of the Bond shall have been satisfied.
g. All proceedings to be taken in connection with the transaction contemplated by this
Agreement and all documents incident thereto shall be satisfactory in form and
substance to the Investor and their counsel and the Investor shall have received copies
of all doooment-s whic-h tl'le Investor may reasonably req-uest.
h. The Investor shall have received the following, in form and substance satisfactory to
the Investor:
(a)

this Agreement duly executed by the Issuer;

(b)

the Bonds duly executed by the Issuer;

(c)
the Mortgage, fully executed and notarized, granting a first priority lien
on the Mortgaged Property and any improvements thereon;
(d)

the Security Agreement duly executed by the Issuer;

(e)

the Guaranty duly executed by the Guarantors;

(f)
a completed environmental assessment of the Mortgaged Property
acceptable to Investor indicating that there are no environmental issues
affecting the Mortgaged Property.
(g)
a completed flood search and certification on the Mortgaged Property
indicating the Mortgaged Property is not located in a flood plain.
(h)
Issuer has submitted all entity documents of Issuer and all amendments
thereto to Investor as reasonably required by Investor;
(i)
full disclosure of personal financial information, including, but not limited
to the 2006 tax returns, of the Guarantors must be provided to the Investor prior
to closing;

0)
proof satisfactory to Investor that all required insurance has been
obtained and all insurance requirements have been met by Issuer;
(k)
Issuer has provided Investor with complete and correct copies of any
and all leases and related amendments to said leases relating to leases of
facilities on the Mortgaged Property;
(I)
Issuer shall have provided to the Investor subordinations of all
intecompany transaction between Issuers on forms satisfactory to the Investor;
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(m)
The United States Department of Agriculutre, ("USDA"), shall have
committed to provide at least a 70% guaranty of the Bond under the USDA
guaranty programs;
(n}
Issuer shall have provided to Investor evidence of all reclamation plans,
mining permits, and bonding for all gravel pits.
(o)
Issuer shall provide to Investor a copy of the purchase agreement for
the real estate located in the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 22, Township 10 South, Range 17 East of the Boise Meridian, Twin
-Falls County, Idaho, with a street address of Route 2,-83"7-Madrona Street,
Twin Falls, ID 83301, without the prior written consent of Investor.

i.

In addition to the conditions precedent set forth in this Section 6, the Investor's
obligations to purchase the-Bonct-arewbjecttothe additionat Conditiorts Precedent as
follows, If any: None.

7. Default. Each of the following events shall be an "Event of Default':
a. the Issuer shall fail to pay any installment of principal or Interest, fees, expenses,
charges or other amounts payable hereunder or under the Bond or any Bond Security
Document or to make any deposit of funds required under this Agreement when due;
or
b. any representation or warranty made by the Issuer, or any of its officers or
directors/members under or in connection with this Agreement, the Bond or any Bond
Security Document shall prove to have been incorrect In any material respect when
made; or
c. the Issuer or any Guarantor defaults in any payment on any other obligation for
borrowed money beyond any period of grace provided with respect thereto or in the
performance of any other agreement, term or condition contained in any agreement
under which any such obligation is created If the effect of such default is to cause, or
permit the holder or holder of such obligation (or a trustee on behalf of such holder or
holder) to cause, such obligation to become due prior to its stated maturity; or
d. an order for relief shall be entered in any Federal Bankruptcy proceeding in which the
Issuer or any Guarantor is the debtor; or bankruptcy, receivership, insolvency,
reorganization, relief, dissolution, liquidation or other similar proceedings shall be
instituted by or against the Issuer or any Guarantor or all or any part of the property of
the Issuer or any Guarantor under the Federal Bankruptcy Code or any other law of the
United States or any bankruptcy or insolvency law of any state of competent
jurisdiction; or
e. the Issuer or any Guarantor shall have become insolvent or unable to pay its debts as
they mature, cease doing business as a going concern, make an assignment for the
benefit of creditors, admit in writing its inability to pay its debts as they become due, or
if a trustee, receiver or liquidator shall be appointed for the Issuer or for any substantial
portion of the assets of the Issuer or any Guarantor; or
f. default shall be made in the performance or observance of any covenant contained In
Sections 4 or 5 of this Agreement; or
g. default shall be made in the performance or observance of any of the other terms,
covenants or conditions of this Agreement and such default shall continue for a period
of 30 days after written notice thereof shall have been given by the Investor to the
Issuer; or
h. flnal judgments or orders for the payment of money shall be rendered against the
Issuer or any Guarantor and such Judgments or orders shall remain unsatisfied,
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unstayed and unbonded after the date such judgments or orders are required to be
paid; or
i. there shall occur any Event of Default under any Bond Security Document; or
J. any statement or report furnished by the Issuer to the Investor under or in connection
with this Agreement, the Bond or any Bond Security Document is false in any material
respect; or
k. the Investor, in good faith, deems itself insecure or determines that the prospect of
payment of the Bond or the prospect of performance of this Agreement or any other
instrument securing tile Bond or relating to it is impaired.
8. Remedies. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the· Investor l'Tlay, at Its option, by
notice to the Issuer, declare the Bond and any other obligation of Issuer owed to Investor to be
forthwith due and payable and thereupon the Bond and any other obligations of Issuer owed to
Investor shall be and become due and payable, together with Interest accrued thereon and the
premium;itany; specified in the Bomt(whether or not prepayment would then be permitted-by
the Bond); provided, however, that if an Event of Default results from the filing of a voluntary or
involuntary petition in any bankruptcy proceeding in which the Issuer is the debtor, the Bond
and any other obligations of Issuer owed to Investor thereupon shall immediately become due
and payable, with Interest accrued thereon and the premium, if any, specified in the Bond or
other such obligations (whether or not prepayment would then be permitted by the Bond,
without any notice from the Investor or otherwise), or Investor may pursue all rights and
remedies available under each or any of the Bond Security Documents, as well as any rights
and remedies at law, or in equity, which it deems advisable for the protection of its interests to
collect and enforce payment, and such rights and remedies shall be cumulative, The Issuer
shall pay all expenses, court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in connection with
or arising out of any default hereunder.
9. Proceeds. The proceeds from any disposition of the Collateral pursuant to Section 9 hereof
shall be used to satisfy the following items:
a. The expenses of taking, removing, storing, repairing, holding, maintaining and selling
the Collateral and otherwise enforcing the rights of Investor under this Bond Purchase
Agreement or the other Bond Security Documents, Including any legal costs and
reasonable attorney's fees and including but not limited to all such costs incurred by
Investor.
b. The expense of liquidating or satisfying any liens, security interests, or encumbrances
on the Collateral which may be prior to the security interest of Investor that Investor
elects to satisfy.
c. Any unpaid fees, accrued interest and other sums due Investor under this Bond
Purchase Agreement or under any of the Bond Security Documents, and then the
unpaid principal amount of the Bonds.
d. Any other obligations.
10. Payments on and Registration and Transfer of Bond. The Issuer agrees that It will make
payment of the principal of, premium, if any and interest on the Bond by wire transfer of
immediately available federal funds with sufficient Information to identify the source and
application of funds to the Investor In accordance with the wire transfer instructions provided
the Issuer by the Investor, or to such other accounts or in such other manner as may from time
to time be designated by the Investor, without presentment of the Bond and without the
rendering of any bills therefor. The Issuer shall keep at its principal office a register in which
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the Issuer shall provide for the registration of the Bond and of transfers of the Bond (the "Bond
Register"), it being understood that a pledge of the Bond for purposes of securing an
obligation of the holder of the Bond shall not constitute such a transfer unless the Bond subject
thereto is actually conveyed to another party in connection with the foreclosure of or other
realization of rights under such pledge. Upon transfer of the Bond, the holder and the
transferee shall jointly notify the Issuer in writing of such transfer, whereupon the Issuer will
register such transfer in the Bond Register. The Issuer may treat the person in whose name
the Bond is registered on the Bond Register as the owner of the Bond for the purpose of
receiving payment of principal of and interest on the Bond and for all other purposes.

1-1. Notices; Any notice or other-communication required by this Agreement must be in writing and
will be deemed given or delivered when delivered by hand or when deposited in the United
States mail, certified or registered, return receipt requested, postage prepaid and properly
addressed. The proper address of the Issuer shall be the last address of the principal office of
the Issuer in Investor's records. The proper address of the Investor is indicated on the first
page of this Agreement. The address of a party to whom notices or other communications is to
be mailed may be changed from time to time by giving written notice to all other parties to this
Agreement.
12. Modification. No modification, amendment, consent, or waiver of any provision of this
Agreement, the Bond, or any Bond Security Document, or any related document shall be
effective unless in writing and signed by the party against whom enforcement is sought, and
then shall be effective only as to the specific instance and for the specific purpose for which
given.
13. Waiver. The Issuer and other parties to this transaction {except the Investor), and each of
them, whether principal, surety, guarantor, endorser, or other party, agree to be jointly and
severally bound and, further, waive demand, protest, and notice of demand, protest, or
nonpayment, and agree that the liability of each shall be unconditional without regard to the
liability of any other party and shall not be affected by any indulgence, extension or extensions
of time, renewal, waiver, release of any party or of any Collateral, or other modifications
granted or consented to by the Investor. The rights and powers granted to the Investor
hereunder shall not, nor shall any provision hereof, be waived except in writing signed by the
Investor, and the provisions hereof shall not be modified, limited, or waived by any prior or
subsequent course of dealing between the parties or between the Issuer and third parties or
by any usage of trade. To the extent the Investor's funding source gives or has given value to
the Investor in reliance hereon the Issuer hereby waives any and all other defenses or right of
offset which the Issuer may or might have against the Investor when the Bond is held by the
Investor's funding source, its collateral custodian, or the successors or assigns of either.
14. Expenses. The Issuer agrees, whether or not the purchase of the Bond herein contemplated
shall be consummated, to pay and save the Investor harmless against liability for the payment
of all out-of-pocket expenses arising in connection with this transaction including any
documentary stamp taxes (and including interest and penalties, if any), which may be
determined to be due and payable with respect to the execution and delivery of the Bond, and
the reasonable fees and expenses of counsel to the Investor. The Issuer also agrees to pay,
and to save the Investor harmless against liability for the payment of, the reasonable fees and
expenses of counsel to the Investor in connection with any documentation and related
services arising after the Closing Date in connection with the preparation of waivers or
amendments of any provisions of this Agreement, the Bond, or Bond Security Documents. In
addition, the Issuer agrees to pay, and to save the Investor harmless against, all brokerage or
finders fees incurred in the transaction contemplated by this Agreement.
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15. Investment Purpose. The Investor represents that the acquisition of the Bond by it will be for
investment and not with a view to resale in connection with any distribution thereof, it being
understood, however, that the disposition of the property of the Investor shall at all times be
within its control.
16. Successors and Assigns. All covenants and agreements in this Agreement and the Bond
contained by or on behalf of any of the parties hereto shall bind and inure to the benefit of the
respective successors and assigns of the parties hereto whether so expressed or not;
however, Issuer may not assign its interests in this Agreement, the Bond or the Bond Security
Documents to any other party without Investor's prior written consent.
17. Survival of Representations and Warranties. All representations and warranties contained
herein or made in writing by the Issuer in connection herewith shall survive the execution and
delivery of this Agreement and of the Bond.
18. Severability of Provisions. Any provision of this Agreement, the Bond, or the Bond Security
Documents which is prohibited or unenforceable in any jurisdiction shall, as to such
jurisdiction, be ineffective to the extent of such prohibition or unenforceability without
invalidating the remaining provisions hereof or thereof or affecting the validity or enforceability
of such provision in any other jurisdiction.
19. Governing Law. This Agreement and the Bond shall be governed by, construed and enforced
in accordance with the internal laws of the State of Minnesota without regard to its conflicts of
laws principles.
20. Consent to Jurisdiction. The Issuer hereby irrevocably submits to the jurisdiction of any
Minnesota state court or federal court over any action or proceeding arising out of or relating to
this Agreement, the Bond and any instrument, agreement or document related hereto or
thereto, and the Issuer hereby irrevocably agrees that all claims in respect of such action or
proceeding may be heard and determined in a Idaho state court or federal court. The Issuer
hereby irrevocably waives, to the fullest extent it may effectively do so, the defense of an
inconvenient forum to the maintenance of an action or proceeding. The Issuer irrevocably
consents to the service of copies of the summons and complaint and any other process which
may be served in any such action or proceeding by the malling of copies of such process to
Issuer at the last address for Issuer in Investor's records. The Issuer agrees that a final
judgment in any action or proceeding is conclusive and may be enforced in other jurisdictions
by suit on the judgment or in any other manner provided by law.
21. WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL. THE ISSUER AND THE INVESTOR HEREBY IRREVOCABLY
WAIVE ALL RIGHTS TO TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY, ACTION, PROCEEDING OR
COUNTERCLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, THE BOND OR
ANY BOND SECURITY DOCUMENT TO WHICH IT IS A PARTY OR ANY INSTRUMENT OR
DOCUMENT DELIVERED THEREUNDER.
22. Power of Attorney. Issuer hereby irrevocably appoints the Investor as Issuer's attorney-intact to act for the Issuer with full authority in the place and name of the Issuer to take any
action and to execute any instrument which the Investor may deem advisable to accomplish
the purposes of this Agreement, the Bond Security Documents and the Bond, including,
without limitation, the authority {a) to endorse, collect, sue for, compromise, and receive any
drafts, Instruments, documents, or moneys due in connection with the Collateral; {b) to file any
claims or take any action or institute any proceedings which the Investor may deem desirable
for the collection of any of the Collateral or otherwise to enforce the rights of the Investor with
respect to any of the Collateral; (c) to disburse funds including paying insurance premiums,
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taxes, liens, and other costs of preserving the Collateral; and (d) to establish, determine
priority of, perfect, continue as perfected, preserve, enforce, or terminate the Investor's rights
and interests under this Agreement, the Bond Security Documents or the Bond. The Investor
may charge its expenses of doing so to the Bond and the Issuer shall pay them upon demand
with interest from the date each expense is incurred at the rate In effect on the date each
expense i~ incurred.
23. Captions. The captions in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not be
considered in the interpretation of any of the provisions hereof.

24. Counterparts. This Agreement may fie executed In any number of counterparts or facsimile
counterparts, each of which when so executed shall be deemed to be an original and all of
which when taken together shall constitute but one and the same agreement.
25. Entire Agreement. This Agreement togetfler wtth tne Bond, tne Bond Security Documents
and the other documents referred to herein or therein embody the final, entire agreement by
and among the parties hereto and supersede any and all prior commitments, agreements,
representations, and understandings, whether written or oral, relating to the subject matter
hereof and may not be contradicted or varied by evidence of prior, contemporaneous, or
subsequent oral agreements or discussions of the parties hereto. There are no unwritten oral
agreements among the parties thereto.

************THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK************
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ISSUER:

Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Blackrock Land Holdings.LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company

Name: Brian Hansen, in his capacity as
- -secretary of Gorcton-Paving Company,- inc:, Secretary of Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Member of Blackrock Land Holdin s, LLC

Name: Brandon Hansen, in his capacity as
vtce-13restdentof--Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
Vice President of Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Member of Blackrock Land Holdln s, LLC

INVESTOR:
Agri-Access
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Schedule 1.0
Equipment
2007 Komatsu WAS00-6 Wheel Loader S 3A92288;
200 CWS WA 500-6 Bucket, Pin on S #702705;
2007 Komatsu D155AX-6 Crawler Dozer S # 80188; and
41556 Secondary Closed Circuit Plant S #4156-538
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Schedule 3(d)
Legal Proceedings
Issuer must complete, if any.
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Schedule 3(e)
Financial Statements
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.

June 30, 2007 and 2006 Accountant Reviewed Interim Statement
2006 Federal Tax Return
December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 Accountant Reviewed Years Ended Statement
2005 Federal Tax Return
2004 Federal Tax Return
Northwest Sand & Gravel. Inc.
June 30, 2007 and 2006 Accountant Reviewed Interim Statement
2006 Federal Tax Return
·December 31, 2006 · and 1:.month ended Decemoer 31, 2005 Accountant Reviewed Years Ended
Statement
2005 Federal Tax Return (for 7 months as company began 6/1/2005)

B/ackrock Land Holdings. LLC

June 30, 2007 statement of Assets & Liabilities
2006 Federal Tax Return
December 31, 2006 Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Equity - Estimated Current Values Accountant Compiled Statement
Brian & Holly Hansen

Personal Financial Statement, Accountant Compilation, dated June 30, 2007
2006 Federal Tax Return
2005 Federal Tax Return
2004 Federal Tax Return
2003 Federal Tax Return
Brandon & Nicole Hansen

Personal Financial Statement, Accountant Compilation, dated June 30, 2007
2006 Federal Tax Return
2005 Federal Tax Return
2004 Federal Tax Return
2003 Federal Tax Return
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Schedule 3(g)
Intellectual Property

Issuer must complete, if any.

-26-
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Schedule 5(a)(lli)
Permitted Indebtedness and Repayment Terms and Schedule

l

Working on the List
We must list any permitted debt other than the Bond.

-27-
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Schedule 5(a)(iv)
Subordination Provisions for Funded Debt of the Issuer

!

Issuer shall subordinate all lntercompany transactions between Issuers to the Bond on fom,s
satisfactory to the Investor;

-28-
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Schedule 5(1)
Permitted Liens

Working on the List
List permitted liens, if any.

-29-
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Schedule 5{j)
Transactions to be completed
Working on List

List transactions to be completed,

if any.

-30-
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO
BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT
This First Amendment to Bond Purchase Agreement, ("First Amendment"), is entered in
to this t1~ay of January, 2008 by and between, Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an Idaho
corporation, Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation, and Blackrock Land
Holdings, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, collectively as the Issuer, and
Agri-Acc-ess®, a divis-ien of and- trademark of .AgStar Financial Services, ACA, a
federally chartered corporation, as the Investor.

WHEREAS, on December 10, 2007 the Issuer, entered in to a Bond Purchase
Agreement with the Investor; and
WHEREAS, the Disbursement Date(s) of Bond proceeds as set forth in the Bond
Purchase Agreement was inadvertently incorrectly stated as being the date of Closing of
the Bond which was December 10, 2007 while the correct Disbursement Date(s) was
intended to be December 26, 2007; and
WHEREAS, the Issuer and Investor now desire to amend the Bond Purchase Agreement
to correct that misstatement of the Disbursement Date(s).
NOW THEREFORE, the Issuer and Investor hereby agree to amend the Bond Purchase
Agreement as follows:
1. Section 2 (b) of the Bond Purchase Agreement dated December 10, 2007 by and

between Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an Idaho corporation, Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation, and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, an Idaho
Limited Liability Company, collectively as the Issuer, and Agri-Access®, a
division of and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. a federally
chartered corporation, the Investor, is hereby amended to read as follows:
Disbursements. The Purchase Price will be disbursed to the Issuer against
delivery of the Bond on December 26, 2007.
All other terms and conditions of the Bond Purchase Agreement shall remain in full force
and effect without change except as set forth in this First Amendment.
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This First Amendment is entered in to and effective the on the date stated above.
ISSUER:

Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Blackrock Land Holdings.LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company

~-

By:
N a m ~ i n his capacity as
Secretary of Gordon Paving Company,
Inc., Secretary of Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., Member of Blackrock Land
Holdings, LLC

Lt/~~

)~
By:~
Name: Brandon Hansen, in 7scapacity as
Vice President of Gordon Paving Company,
Inc., Vice President of Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., Member of Blackrock Land
Holdings, LLC

INVESTOR:

By: Shawn C. Miller
Title:

Director Program Credit& Operations
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO
BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT

This Second Amendmen~ to Bond Purchase Agreement, (" Second Amendment"), is
entered in to this 30th, day of April, 2008 by and between, Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an
Idaho corporation, Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation, and Blackrock
Land Holdings, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, collectively as the Issuer,
and Agri-Access®; a division of and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA, a
federally chartered corporation, as the Investor.
WHEREAS, on December 10, 2007 the Issuer, entered in to a Bond Purchase

Agreement with the Investor; and
WHEREAS, the definition ofMinimwn Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio in Section 1 of

the Bond Purchase Agreement is incorrect and should be as stated in Section 4. j. of the
Bond Purchase Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the heading in Section 4. j. of the Bond Purchase Agreement should read

"Minimum Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio" not Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio as it was
originally drafted; and
WHEREAS, the reference in Section 19. of the Bond Purchase Agreement to governing

law should read the State of Idaho not the State of Minnesota as it was originalJy drafted;
and
WHEREAS, the reference in Section 20.. ofthe Bond Purchase Agreement to jurisdiction

should read the State of Idaho not the State of Minnesota as it was originally drafted; and
WHEREAS, Schedule S(a)(iii) incorrectly listed Pennitted Indebtedness under the Bond

Purchase Agreement; and
WHEREAS, Schedule S(i) is mislabeled and incorrectly listed Permitted Liens under the

Bond Purchase Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the Issuer and Investor now desire to amend the Bond Purchase Agreement

to correct that above matters;
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NOW THEREFORE, the Issuer and Investor hereby agree to amend the Bond Purchase
Agreement as follows:
1. The definition of Minimum Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio in Section 1 of the
Bond Purchase Agreement is hereby amended and restated in its entirety to read
as follows: "Minimum Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio" shall be defined as net
income before taxes plus interest expense plus depreciation plus depletion plus
amortization divided by interest expenses plus current portion long tenn debt plus

... ~~mtale.xp_enditures plustax~ruus.distribµJicms. ThisrfiliQ shallhc:,calculat~pn
a consolidated basis. Investor shall maintain a Minimum Fixed Charge Coverage
Ratio of 1.15.
2. Section 4.j(i) is herby amended and restated in its entirety to read as follows:
Minimum Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio. Maintain a Minimum Fixed Charge
Coverage Ratio of 1.15 to 1. This ratio shall be defined as net income before
taxes plus interest expense plus depreciation plus depletion plus amortization
divided by interest expenses plus current portion long tenn debt plus capital
expenditures plus taxes plus distributions. This ratio shall be calculated on a
consolidated basis.
3. Section 19. of the Bond Purchase Agreement is hereby amended and restated in
its entirety to read as follows: "19. Governing Law. This Agreement and the
Bond shall be governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with the
internal laws of the State of Idaho without regard to its conflicts of laws
principles."
4. Section 20. of the Bond Purchase Agreement is hereby amended and restated in
its entirety to read as follows: "20.

Consent to Jurisdiction. The Issuer hereby

irrevocably submits to the jurisdiction of any Idaho state court or federal court
over any action or proceeding arising out of or relating to this Agreement, the
Bond and any instrument, agreement or document related hereto or thereto, and
the Issuer hereby irrevocably agrees that all claims in respect of such action or
proceeding may be heard and determined in a Idaho state court or federal court.
The Issuer hereby irrevocably waives, to the fullest extent it may effectively do
so, the defense of an inconvenient forum to the maintenance of an action or
proceeding. The Issuer irrevocably consents to the service of copies of the
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summons and complaint and any other process which may be served in any such
action or proceeding by the mailing of copies of such process to Issuer at the last
address for Issuer in Investor's records. The Issuer agrees that a final judgment in
any action or proceeding is conclusive and may be enforced in other jurisdictions
by suit on the judgment or in any other manner provided by law."

5. Schedule S(a)(iii) of the Bond Purchase Agreement is hereby amended and
restated in its entirety to read as stated in the attached Schedule 5(a)(iii).
6. Schedule~ S(i) of the Bond Purchase ANeement is hereby amended and restated to

be labeled as Schedule 5(h) and is further amended and restated in its entirety to
read as stated in the attached Schedule S(h).
All other tenns and conditions of the Bond Purchase Agreement shall remain in full force
and effect without change except as previously amended and as set forth in this Second
Amendment.
This Second Amendment is entered in to and effective the on the date stated above.
ISSUER:
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Blackrock Land
dings, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liabili

By:~
Name: Brian Hansen, in his capacity as
Secretary of Gordon Paving Company,
Inc., Secretary of Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., Member ofBlackrock Land
Holdings, LLC

By: ---'---P""----::-="----t,;..,c...."-::--:-'-'=-....____
Name: Brandon Hansen, in his capacity s
Vice President of Gordon Paving Company,
Inc., Vice President of Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., Member ofBlackrock Land
Holdings, LLC

INVESTOR:
Agri-Access®

By:
Title:
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Schedule 5(a)(lll)
Permitted Indebtedness and Repayment Terms and Schedule

Note Payable
McFinney Agri·Finance,

Balance

Monthly Payment

Interest Rate

$1,050,000.00

LLC
DC Truck Finance

$35,600.00

DC Truck Finance

$36,300.00

Kubota Credit

$14,700.00

Komatsu Credit

$78,000.00

Wells Fargo Equipment

$251,600.00

Finance ·
Wells Fargo Equipment

$137,300.00

Finance
Wells Fargo Equipment

$67,600.00

Finance
GMAC

$3,900.00

GMAC

$2,800.00
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Schedule 5(h)
Permitted Liens

ucc
200710283640
8200409613047
6200509868615
8200509873750
6200509876779
8200509881672
8200509883176
1:5200509913311
8200509914005
6200610040116
6200610064492
6200710256536

Secured Party
Komatsu Financial Limited Partnership
Citicapital Commercial Corporation
Harry Clifford Dehaan
The Cit Group/Equipment Financing, Inc
Wells Fargo Equipment Finance, Inc
OK Auto Systems, Inc
Caterpillar Financial Services Corporation
- -vvt,11~,

-

.

-·

a,~u c:yu1p111"v11L, '"'"''""'"'•

....

111"'

Wells Fargo Equipment Finance, Inc
General Electric Capital Corporation
General Electric Capital Corp.
Wells Fargo Equipment Finance, Inc & The
Cit Group/Equipment Financing, Inc

6200710297073
8200610009946
8200610022832
6200610103154
6200610126102
8200309413741
8200710375527

Kubota Credit Corporation, USA
Banc of America Leasing & Capital, LLC
Banc of America Leasing & Capital, LLC
Banc of America Leasing & Capital, LLC
Banc of America Leasing & Capital, LLC
Sunfirst Bank
McFinney Agri-Flnance, LLC
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THIRD AMENDMENT TO
BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT

This Third Amendment to Bond Purchase Agreement, ("Third Amendment"), is entered
in to this '1.7..., day of September, 2010 by and between, Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an Idaho
corporation, Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation, and Blackrock Land
Holdings, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, collectively as the Issuer, and
Agri-Access®, a division of and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA, a
federally chartered corporation, as the Investor.
WHEREAS, on December 10, 2007 the Issuer, entered in to a Bond Purchase

Agreement with the Investor; which was amended, on January 27, 2008 by the Issuer
and Investor entering in to a First Amendment to Bond Purchase Agreement and which
was further amended on April 30, 2008 by the Issuer and Investor entering in to a
Second Amendment to Bond Purchase Agreement, (The Bond Purchase Agreement,
First Amendment to Bond Purchase Agreement, and Second Amendment to Bond
Purchase Agreement; are collectively referred to the "Bond Purchase Agreement") and
WHEREA~, Issuer and Investor wish to amend Section 5. g. of the Bond Purchase

Agreement dealing with Transactions with Affiliates; and
WHEREAS, the Issuer and Investor now desire to amend the Bond Purchase Agreement

to can-y out the above stated wishes;
NOW THEREFORE, the Issuer and Investor hereby agree to amend the Bond Purchase

Agreement as follows:
1. Section 5. g. of the Bond Purchase Agreement is hereby amended and restated in

its entirety to read as follows:
"g.

Transactions with Affiliates. Enter into any transaction including, without

limitation, any purchase, acquisition, lease of property, sale, loan, advance, or
similar dealing with an Affiliate, except as may be carried out in the normal
course oflssuer's business and as may be properly reflected on Issuer's income
statement, without the prior written consent of Investor."
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All other terms and conditions of the Bond Purchase Agreement shall remain in full force
and effect without change except as previously amended and as set forth in this Third
Amendment.
This Third Amendment is entered in to and effective the on the date stated above.
ISSUER:
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Blackrock Land Holdings, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability Company

By:~~~,,____::#:::::=---Name: Brian Han en, in his capacity as
Secretary of Gordon Paving Company,
Inc., Secretary of Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., Member ofBlackrock Land
Holdings, LLC

By:~e~ N a m ~ n s e n , ~ c i t y as
Vice President of Gordon Paving Company,
Inc., Vice President of Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., Member ofBlackrock Land
Holdings, LLC

INVESTOR:
Agri-Access®

)JU
By:

~ S'c.1./f- J4:.,.d,._

Title:

Avf tl,ri-4at:~ 5
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Assn.

Branch #

52

! 483

CIF #

Bond Acct

Product Code

l 5603978 ! 7616454400 ! 3474

Gordon Paving Co., Inc.,
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
Bond

· PRtNetPAl AMOUNT:$ 9,000,00fr.OO
DATE OF ISSUE: 12/10/2007
~ATURIT¥ BAlE!-ff/10/2034
INVESTOR:

Agri-Access®*

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an Idaho Corporation, Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability
Company (the "Issuer") promises to pay to Agri-Access®,* a federally chartered corporation
with principal offices at PO Box 7438, 3555 9th Street, Ste 400, Rochester MN, 55901 or to its
registered holder (collectively, "Investor"}, on or before the Maturity Date, 12/10/2034, the
principal sum of $ 9,000,000.00 together with interest thereon from the date of disbursement,
12/26/2007, (the "Disbursement Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Bond (this
"Bond"} and that certain Bond Purchase Agreement, of even date herewith, by and between
Issuer and Investor (the "Bond Purchase Agreement'). All capitalized terms used in this Bond,
but not otherwise defined herein, have the meaning ascribed to them in the Bond Purchase
Agreement.
1.
INTEREST: The annual rate of interest of the Bond is equal to 6.50% percent
("interest rate"). Interest hereunder shall be computed on the basis of a year of 360 or 365 days
as Investor may determine, but charged for actual days principal is outstanding.
After the initial 7 years ofthe bond, the interest rate stated in this bond is subject to adjustment by the
Investor or any subsequent holder ofthis Bond on each Rate Change Date. Effective on the 7-year
anniversary date ofthe bond and each 7-years thereafter (each a "Rate Change Date'~, the Variable
Interest Rate shall change to a rate that shall be determined by adding a margin of2. 60% over the
weekly average ofthe Federal Farm Credit Banks (FFCB) Funding Cost Index. The most current prior
weekly average prior to the reprice date will be used If the Index is no longer available, Lend.er will
select a new index, which is based upon comparable information. Rates will be rounded the total to th.e
nearest one-eighth ofone percent.

Nothwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Bond, Bond Purchase Agreement or any of the
Bond Security Documents, Issuer shall not be required to pay unearned interest on this Bond, or
ever be required to pay interest on this Bond at a rate in excess of the Maximum Rate, if any. If
the effective rate of interest which would otherwise be payable under this Bond, Bond Purchase
Agreement or any of the Bond Security Documents would exceed the Maximum Rate, if any,
then the rate of interest which would otherwise be contracted for, charged, or received under

* Agri-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
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this Bond, Bond Purchase Agreement or any of the Bond Security Documents shall be reduced
to the Maximum Rate, if any. For purposes of this Bond, "Maximum Raten means the maximum
nonusurious interest rate, if any, at any time, or from time to time, that may be contracted for,
taken, reserved, charged or received under applicable state or federal laws.
2.
DEFAULT INTEREST: Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, any payment of
principal or, to the extent permitted by applicable law, interest on this Bond not paid when due,
whether by regular installment, upon prepayment, by acceleration, at maturity or otherwise,
shall thereafter bear interest at a rate per annum equal to 2% in excess of the rate then
applicable to this Bond, provided that in no event shall such rate e>ece~~ the l\i1aximul'l'l Rate.
3.

PAYMENT OF BOND: Both principal and interest are du.e and payable in 324 monthly
installments, beginning on the 1st day ofthe month in the month following closing and monthly thereafter
on the first day of each month, and a final installment is due and payable on the Maturity Date. The
initial montn!y instalhnents of principal
interest will be in the amount of $58,999~95 and coniinue
un.til such time as the interest rate is adjusted pursuant to the terms ofthis Bond

ana

4.
USE OF PROCEEDS. The Issuer shall use the proceeds of the Bond to refinance debt
currently held at Bank of America, Regal Bank and Rural Funding, LLC,pay costs and fees associated
with this Bond, as well as fund the shop addition. The Issuer agrees that the proceeds ofthe Bond are to
be used only for the purposes set forth in this Section 4.
5.
COLLATERAL: Payment of this Bond and the performance of all obligations of the
Issuer under the Bond Purchase Agreement is secured by the Collateral described in the Bond
Security Documents.
6.
PREPAYMENT: The Issuer may prepay this Bond in whole or in part only in the
amounts, upon the notice and subject to the conditions set forth herein and in the Bond
Purchase Agreement. In the event the Issuer gives notice of any prepayment, such notice
must specify the principal amount of this Bond to be prepaid, and the date of proposed
prepayment; upon which such principal amount, together with accrued and unpaid interest
thereon to the prepayment date and together with the applicable premium, if any, shall become
due and payable on the prepayment date. Issuer may make advance payments In any amount
and at any time. Notwithstanding any language in the Bond or any other document (collectively,
"Bond") to the contrary, Issuer shall have no right to make advance payments of principal
(hereinafter "prepayment") except for an optional prepayment of principal allowable annually
only during the month of December (name of month) ("Optional Prepayment Month") in an
amount equal to or less than 10% of the then outstanding principal balance. Prepayments other
than those described above shall not be made without the Investor's consent, which the Investor
will grant solely upon the terms and subject to the conditions hereinafter provided. In order to
induce the Investor to accept any prepayment, the Issuer agrees to pay the Investor a
prepayment fee for each such prepayment. A prepayment fee shall be due and payable for each
such other prepayment made prior to 12110/2014, (hereinafter "Fee End Oaten). The
prepayment fee shall be due and payable for each such advance payment made by the Issuer,
whether made voluntarily or involuntarily, including any prepayment effected by the Investor's
exercise of the acceleration clause in the Bond. (a) The prepayment fee due from the Issuer for
each such advance payment shall be that amount calculated as follows: (i) compare the Initial
Reference Rate, as defined herein, to the Final Reference Rate, as defined herein. If the Initial
Reference Rate is less than or equal to the Final Reference Rate, the prepayment fee is zero,
and (ii) if the Initial Reference Rate is greater than the Final Reference Rate, the prepayment
fee shall be calculated as follows: (A) Calculate an amortization schedule using the Initial

2
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Reference Rate, the amount of the principal prepayment, the prepayment date and the Bond
maturity date. If the Fee End Date is prior to the Bond maturity date, assume for purposes of the
calculation that all scheduled repayments of principal due on or after the Fee End Date are paid
on the Fee End Date, (B) Calculate the interest payment(s} which will accrue on the advance
payment(s) of principal through the Fee End Date at the Initial Reference Rate ("Initial Interest
Amount(s)"), (C) Calculate the Interest payment(s) which will accrue on the advance payment(s)
of principal through the Fee End Date at the Final Reference Rate ("Final Interest Amount(s)"),
(D) Calculate the "Differential Interest Amount" for each Interest payment scheduled through the
Fee End Date by subtracting the Final Interest Amount from the Initial Interest Amount for each
____ such_p~ent. and~) the discounted_Qfesent value of each Differential Interest Amount_shall ____ _
be calculated by using the Final Reference Rate as the discount rate. The prepayment fee shall
be the sum of the discounted present value of each Differential Interest Amount. (b}The
following terms shall have the meanings given below when used herein: (A) "Initial Reference
Rate" means the annualized lnte~~t rate used by the Investor to obtain the Bo~~-~nds,_ which
funds are being paid in advance of scheduled payment{s}. {B) "Final Reference Rate" means
the annualized interest rate Investor would allocate to fund a new bond, on the date of
prepayment, with similar scheduled repayment of principal from the time of each such advance
payment through the Fee End Date, assuming all scheduled repayments of principal due on or
after the Fee End Date are paid on the Fee End Date. (C) Issuer shall not be charged a
prepayment fee for advance payments of principal which, when considered on a cumulative
basis, do not exceed ten percent of the then outstanding principal amount of the Bond and are
directed by Issuer to· be held for application on subsequently maturing installment payments in a
funds held account which Investor, in its sole discretion, may establish and maintain.
7.
MANNER OF PAYMENT: Issuer will pay the principal of and interest on this Bond by
wire transfer of immediately available Federal funds to such accounts as shall be specified by
the Investor, or in such other funds or in such other manner as may be mutually agreed upon by
the Investor and the Issuer.
8.
DISBURSEMENTS OF PRINCIPAL: Disbursement of the Principal Amount of this
Bond will be made on the Disbursement Date(s) set forth In the Bond Purchase Agreement.

9.
EVENTS OF DEFAULT: Events of Default under this Bond are as set forth in the Bond
Purchase Agreement.
10.
REMEDIES: Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Investor may, at its option,
exercise any or all of the rights and remedies set forth in the Bond Purchase Agreement.
Investor may take any action or proceeding at law or in equity which it deems advisable for the
protection of its interests to collect and enforce payment, and the Issuer shall pay all expenses,
court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred In connection with or arising out of any
default hereunder.
11.
MODIFICATION: No modification of this Bond, the Bond Purchase Agreement, the
Bond Security Documents or any related document shall be enforceable unless in writing
and signed by the party against whom enforcement is sought.
12.
FINANCIAL INFORMATION: Investor, its agents, successors, or assigns may at any time
directly or through a credit reporting agency verify or reverify any information, supplied by the
Issuer to the Investor in the Issuer's bond application or otherwise provided to the Investor
from any source in connection therewith. Investor, its agents, successors and assigns may
report Issuer's name and infom,ation regarding this Bond and all of Issuer's past and future Bonds

3
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•
to credit reporting agencies.

13.
ASSIGNMENT OF BOND: The Investor may assign or otherwise transfer the Bond
to any party including AgriBank, FCB and its successors, whether absolutely or as collateral
security and whether in the ordinary course of business or otherwise, without Issuer's consent
or approval. This Bond cannot be resold without registration under applicable Federal and State
laws unless exemption from such registration requirements are then available.
14.
UNAUTHORIZED DISPOSITIONS AND FALSE STATEMENTS: Issuer
ttnde-rstands that-It ls-a-federal- crime- pttnishable -by fine, imprisonment, -or both to-knowingly make any false statements in the Issuer's Bond application as applicable under
the provisions of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1014. Issuer also understands that any
unauthorized disposition of Collateral or the making of any false statement or report to the Investor
in ceAAeetioo witl"l-a Sood eeuld resttlt if\- elvH and erimiflaf OOf\Seq-uenees to the tssuer as
applicable under the provisions of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 658 and 1014.
15.
PARTIES BOUND: All covenants and agreements in this Bond contained by or on
behalf of any of the parties hereto shall bind and inure to the benefit of the respective
successors and assigns of the Investor and the permitted assigns of Issuer whether so
expressed or not. As provided in the Bond Purchase Agreement, this Bond is transferable only
on the Bond Register of the Issuer, upon joint written notice to the Issuer of such transfer by
the holder of this Bond and the transferee. The Issuer may treat the Investor or registered
holder as the owner hereof for the purpose of receiving payment and for all other purposes.
16.

GOVERNING LAW: This Bond and the Bond Purchase Agreement shall be governed
by, construed and enforced in accordance with the internal laws of the State of Minnesota
without regard to its conflicts of laws principles.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Issuer has executed this Bond as of the Date of Issue set forth
above.

ISSUER:
Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Blackrock Land Holdings.LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company

Name: Brian Hansen, in his capacity as
Secretary of Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
Secretary of Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Member of Blackrock Land Holdin s, LLC

Name: Brandon Hansen, in his capacity as
Vice President of Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
Vice President of Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Member of Blackrock Land Holdin s, LLC

4
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IDAHO OPEN-END MORTGAGE
·~· .. .f'.Je..+6~6454400
TOTAL PRINCIPAL INDEBTEDNESS SECURED BY THIS MORTGAGE SHALL NOT

EXCEED:$9,000,000.00
This Mortgage, dated 12/10/07 Is by Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an Idaho corporation,
after this called "Mortgagor" whether one or more) whose mailing address Is 837 Madrona Street South,
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 to Agrl-Access®,* (after this called "Mortgagee"), a federally chartered
corporation with principal offices at PO Box 7438, 3555 glh Street, Ste 400, Rochester MN,

55901.
For valuable consideration, Mortgagor grants, sells, mortgages and warrants to Mortgagee, lts
successors and assigns, forever, the real estate in Cassia County, Idaho, described in Exhibit A to this
Mortgage, which is by this reference made a part of this Mortgage, together with all the tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances belonging or in any way appertaining to this real estate. All of the
preceding property and property rights, including the real estate described in Exhibit A, are after this
collectively called "the Mortgaged Property".

THIS MORTGAGE SECURES: (a) the repayment of indebtedness in the principal sum of

$9,000,000.00, which Mortgagee has previously or along with this Mortgage advanced or is obligated to
advance, evidenced by the Bond(s) as described in a Bond Purchase Agreement dated 12/10/07
(after this called "Bond(s)"), as follows:
Date of Bond(s)

December 10, 2007

Face Amount ($)

9,000,000.00

Maturity Date

December 10, 2034

and any other indebtedness payable to Mortgagee evidenced by Bond(s) secured by prior liens
on the real estate described In Exhibit A, together with interest as provided in the Bond(s), and all
extensions, renewals, and modifications thereof; (b) the repayment fo all additional advances which
Mortgagee may make from time to time to the Mortgagor or to the issure of the Bond(s) pursuant to the
terms of the Bond Purchase Agreement prior to the release of this Mortgage, whether made before or
after the maturity of the Bond(s) and whether evidenced by the same or other Bond(s) given after this
Mortgage, with interest as provided In the Bond(s), and all extensions, renewals and modifications
thereof. However, the maximum principal amount secured by this Mortgage at any one time, exclusive of
interest, shall not exceed $9t000,000.00 In the aggregate. If the unpaid principal amount at any one time
excee.ds this sum, this Mortgage shall secure that portion of the unpaid principal amount that does nto
exceed this sum, and Interest thereon;

• Agrt-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
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(c} notwithstanding the above limitation, the repayment of all other amounts with interest to which
Mortgagee may become entitled under this Mortgage; and (d) the performance and observance by
Mortgagor of all the warranties, agreements and terms contained in this Mortgage and the Bond
Purchase Agreement.
By execution of this Mortgage, Mortgagor hereby acknowledges receipt of all of the proceeds
evidenced by the above Bond(s).
All principal, Interest and other sums or charges payable to Mortgagee and secured by this
Mortgage are after this called the "Indebtedness."
If the Indebtedness is paid to Mortgagee when due and Mortgagor keeps and performs all the
warranties, agreements and terms contained In this Mortgage, then this Mortgage shall be void.
MORTGJS.GOR~THAT:(a)~ortgagorl'las feesimple title tc:rtl're~Mortgaged Property
and good right to convey it, (b} Mortgagee shall quietly enjoy and possess the Mortgaged Property, and
(c) except as expressly set forth in this Mortgage, the Mortgaged Property is free from all encumbrances
and Mortgagor will warrant and defend title to the Mortgaged Property against all lawful claims .

. .. ~MORTGAGOR AGREES AS FOLLOWS:

.. ·~ ~·· ···~······~ ...

1. Discharge Liens. To pay and discharge when due all present and future taxes, assessments,
judgments, mortgages and liens on the Mortgaged Property and to perform every obligation Imposed
upon Mortgagor by the instruments creating these liens.
2. Insurance. (a) Risks to be Insured. The Mortgagor will at its expense maintain with insurers
satisfactory to the Mortgagee such insurance as may be required by the Bond Purchase Agreement. (b)
Damage or Destruction of the Mortgaged Property. Mortgagor shall give the Mortgagee prompt notice of
any damage to or destruction of the Mortgaged Property and in case of loss covered by policies of
Insurance, the Mortgagee (whether before or after foreclosure sale) is hereby authorized at its option to
settle and adjust any claim arising out of such policies and collect and receive the proceeds payable
therefrom, provided, that the Mortgagor may itself adjust and collect for any losses arising out of a single
occurrence aggregating not in excess of $25,000.00. Any expense incurred by the Mortgagee In the
adjustment and collection of insurance proceeds (including the cost of any independent appraisal of the
loss or damage on behalf of Mortgagee) shall be reimbursed to the Mortgagee first out of any proceeds.
The proceeds or any part thereof shall be applied to reduction of the Indebtedness then most remotely to
be paid, whether due or not, without the application of any prepayment premium, or to the restoration or
repair of the Mortgaged Property, the choice of application to be solely at the discretion of Mortgagee. (c)
Delivery of Insurance Certificates. The Mortgagor will deliver to the Mortgagee certificates evidencing the
.existence of all insurance policies with respect to the Mortgaged Property which the Mortgagor is required
to maintain or cause to be maintained pursuant to this paragraph together with evidence as to the
payment of all premiums then due thereon.
3. Condemnation. Mortgagor shall give the Mortgagee prompt notice of any actual or threatened
condemnation or eminent domain proceedings affecting the Mortgaged Property and hereby assigns,
transfers, and sets over to the Mortgagee the entire proceeds of any award or claim for damages or
settlement in lieu thereof for all or any part of the Mortgaged Property taken or damaged under such
eminent domain or condemnation proceedings, the Mortgagee being hereby authorized to intervene in
any such action and to collect and receive from the condemning authorities and give proper receipts and
acquittances for such proceeds. Mortgagor will not enter Into any agreements with the condemning
authority permitting or consenting to the taking of the Mortgaged Property or agreeing to a settlement
unless prior written consent of Mortgagee is obtained. Any expenses incurred by the Mortgagee In
intervening in such action or collecting such proceeds, including reasonable attorney's fees, shall be
reimbursed to the Mortgagee first out of the proceeds. The proceeds or any part thereof shall be applied
upon or in reduction of the Indebtedness secured hereby then most remotely to be paid, whether due or
not, without the application of any prepayment premium, or to the restoration or repair of the Mortgaged
Property, the choice of application to be solely at the discretion of Mortgagee.
4. Disbursement of Insurance and Condemnation Proceeds. (a) Restoration of Mortgaged Property.
Any restoration or repair of the Mortgaged Property shall be done under the supervision of an architect or
general contractor acceptable to Mortgagee and pursuant to plans and specifications approved by the
Mortgagee. In such case where Mortgagee may elect to apply the proceeds to repair or restoration or
permit the Mortgagor to so apply the proceeds, then the proceeds shall be held by Mortgagee for such
purposes and will from time to time be disbursed by Mortgagee to defray the costs of such restoration or
* Agrl-Access® Is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
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repair under such safeguards and controls as Mortgagee may establish to assure completion in
accordance with the approved plans and specifications and free of liens or claims. Mortgagor shall on
demand deposit with Mortgagee any sums necessary to make up any deficits between the actual cost of
the work and the proceeds and provide such lien waivers and completion bonds as Mortgagee may
reasonably require. Any surplus which may remain after payment of all costs of restoration or repair may
at the option of the Mortgagee be applied on account of the Indebtedness secured hereby then most
remotely to be paid, whether due or not, without application of any prepayment premium or shall be
returned to Mortgagor as Mortgagor's interest may appear, the choice of application to be solely at the
discretion of Mortgagee. {b) Disbursement of Proceeds. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions
regarding the disposition of insurance and condemnation proceeds, but only if Mortgagor meets the
·· foHowlngcondittons,-Mortga~wllf noteleet-to-apply·alt ofstteh-proeeeds-to-the~ndebtedfles-s-,butshalt-·-·- -· - - hold such proceeds in an escrow account, from which account the proceeds may be withdrawn only by
Mortgagee and shall be readvanced to Mortgagor for the purpose of reconstructing or restoring the
Mortgaged Property under the following terms and conditions. Mortgagee shall make Insurance proceeds
ayailable to Mortgagor ONLY IF:JiLat ~JLIIl!3_J)JJhe occurrence of the eveot for which proceeds are
being received and at the time of the receipt of such proceeds, there Is no existing uncured Event of
Default hereunder; and (ii) the total proceeds to be received, together with such other sums as Mortgagor
may deposit with Mortgagee, shall be sufficient, in Mortgagee's opinion, to restore the Mortgaged
Property to Its original condition. All such proceeds and sums shall be held by Mortgagee In an Interestbearing deposit account under the sole and exclusive control and dominion of Mortgagee, and Mortgagor
shall have no right to withdraw or otherwise direct the payment of any funds from such account. If
Mortgagor qualifies for the right to use such proceeds for the reconstruction and restoration of the
Mortgaged Property, then Mortgagee shall advance such proceeds and sums to Mortgagor In the manner
and upon such terms and conditions as would be required by a prudent interim construction lender,
including, without limitation, Mortgagee's right to require such items as a sworn construction statement,
recordable lien waivers and appropriate title insurance endorsements. Any excess proceeds and sums
and interest thereon not required to complete such restoration shall, at Mortgagee's option, be applied
first to payment of the Indebtedness secured hereby in such manner as Mortgagee shall determine with
any excess to be paid to Mortgagor.
5. Protective Advances. If Mortgagor fails to pay taxes, assessments, judgments, mortgages or other
nens on the Mortgaged Property or to maintain insurance as required by this Mortgage, Mortgagee may
do so.
6. Pro Rata Payments. Mortgagee may, at its option, require Mortgagor to pay to Mortgagee, at the
same time as each regular installment of principal and interest, an amount equal to a pro rata portion of
the taxes, assessments and insurance premiums next to become due, as estimated by Mortgagee.
7. Protective Actions. In any collection or foreclosure activities or proceedings, or if Mortgagor fails to
perform any agreement or term contained in this Mortgage, or if any proceeding is commenced which
affects Mortgagee's interest in the Mortgaged Property (including but not limited to eminent domain,
insolvency, bankruptcy code enforcement or probate), Mortgagee may (but Is not obligated to) make such
appearances, disburse such sums and take such actions as Mortgagee believes are necessary to protect
its interest or preserve the value of the Mortgaged Property. This includes, but is not limited to,
disbursement of reasonable attorneys' fees, court costs, costs of environmental audits and compliance,
costs of appraisals and title evidence, and making repairs and maintenance. Mortgagee may inspect the
Mortgaged Property at reasonable times including investigating the environmental condition of the
Mortgaged Property and taking soil and water samples.
8. Additions to Indebtedness. All amounts Incurred or advanced by Mortgagee under paragraph 4 or 5
of this Mortgage shall be due immediately, shall bear interest as provided In the Bond described ln this
Mortgage or the Bond with the latest maturity date if more than one is described, and shall be secured by
this Mortgage.
9. Maintain Mortgaged Property. (a) To not remove or permit to be removed any buildings,
improvements or fixtures from the Mortgaged Property, (b) to maintain the Mortgaged Property in good
repair and condition, (c).to cultivate the Mortgaged Property in a good, husbandlike manner, (d) to use the
Mortgaged Property for farm purposes (If used for farm purposes on the date of this Mortgage), (e) to not
cut or remove wood or timber from the Mortgaged Property except for domestic use, and (f} to neither
commit nor permit waste of the Mortgaged Property. If the Mortgaged Property Is abandoned or left
• Agri-Aocess® Is a dMslon and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. Alf references to Investor herein shall refer to
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unoccupied Mortgagee may (but is not obligated to) go upon the Mortgaged Property to protect it against
waste, vandalism or other damage without liability for trespass.
10. Complete Improvements. To complete in a reasonable time any improvements now or later under
construction on the Mortgaged Property.
11. Use of Bond Proceeds. The proceeds of the Indebtedness shall be used solely for (a) the purposes
specified in the Bond application, Bond, Bond Purchase Agreement or, (b) other purposes Mortgagee
may require or agree to in writing.
12. Assignment of Rents. To further secure the payment of the Indebtedness, Mortgagor by this
Mortgage assigns to Mortgagee the rents and profits of the Mortgaged Property now due or which may
later become due. Upon Default under this Mortgage by Mortgagor, Mortgagee shall immediately and
without any fttrthefaetlon-to~~~Rterest-have;3~~~eable-aRdi)8JfeGtoo~i9hUo.~-~-rents and profits continuing through the entire redemption period from any foreclosure sale. Rents and
profits so received shall be applied to the Indebtedness. This assignment shall be enforceable with or
without appointment of a receiver.
__ 13. Minerals and Eminent DQ_main._ In this paragrai:,t, 1:3, :f!!inerals" includes but Is not limited to oil, gas,
coal, lignite, rock, stone, gravel, sand, clay, peat and earth. Mortgagee shall, at its option, ·receive all
sums which may accrue to Mortgagor from eminent domain proceedings or from the sale, lease,
development or removal of minerals in and under the Mortgaged Property. These sums shall be applied
to the Indebtedness as Mortgagee elects. Nothing in this Mortgage, however, obligates Mortgagee to
accept these sums or constitutes consent to the sale, lease, development or removal of minerals, or
obligates Mortgagee to receive any payment during foreclosure or a redemption period. If a lawful
claimant enters or asserts a right of entry on the Mortgaged Property for the purpose of exploration,
development or removal of minerals under reservation or conveyance paramount to this Mortgage, to the
exclusion of and without compensation to Mortgagor, then, at the option of Mortgagee, the entire
Indebtedness shall become due and payable.
14. Actions Not Affecting Lien or Liability. Without affecting the priority of the lien of this Mortgage or
the liability of Mortgagor or of any other party for the payment of the Indebtedness, Mortgagee may from
time to time without notice to Mortgagor: (a) release all or a part of the Mortgaged Property from the lien
of this Mortgage, (b) extend and defer the maturity of and renew and reamortlze all or any part of the
Indebtedness, (c) adjust interest rates as provided in the Bond(s) and (d) release from liability for
payment of the Indebtedness one or more parties who are or become liable for its payment.
15. Hazardous Substances. To comply with ail federal, state and local laws and the recommendations of
all courts and government agencies concerning the generation, use, discharge, release, storage and
disposal of hazardous substances, petroleum products and general waste on the Mortgaged Property.
Mortgagor warrants that no hazardous substances have previously been discharged, released, stored or
disposed of on the Mortgaged Property and will take all remedial action necessary to remove any
hazardous substance found on the Mortgaged Property during the term of this Mortgage or after default
by Mortgagor. Mortgagor will indemnify Mortgagee, its directors, officers, employees and agents against
ail claims and losses, including court costs and attorneys' fees, arising directly or indirectly out of
Mortgagor's failure to comply with this paragraph. This warranty and Indemnity shall survive termination of
this Mortgage.
16. Events of Default. Each of the following constitutes a default of this Mortgage by Mortgagor {Default):
(a) failure to pay when due any part of the Indebtedness; (b) failure to perform or observe any warranty,
agreement or term contained In this Mortgage or in any Bond(s) evidencing the Indebtedness or in any
related Bond purchase agreement(s); (c) the appointment of a receiver, receiver pendente lite or
liquidator, whether voluntary or involuntary, for the Mortgagor or for any of the property of the Mortgagor;
(d) the filing of a petition by or against the Mortgagor under the provisions of any state Insolvency law or
the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978, as amended; (e) the making by the Mortgagor of an assignment for
the benefit of creditors; (f) the sale or transfer without Mortgagee's prior written consent of all, any part of,
or any Interest in, the Mortgaged Property or any beneficial Interest in a land trust holding title to the
Mortgaged Property by Mortgagor or any party having a beneficial Interest in tlie land trust; (g) the
transfer without Mortgagee's prior written consent of stock In a corporation hol9ing title to all or any part of
the Mortgaged Property by any stockholder of such corporation, if the result Is that a majority of shares of
the stock Is owned by any parties who are not stockholders at the date of this Mortgage.
17. Remedies on Default. Mortgagee may do any one or more of the following if a Default occurs under
"' Agri-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Flnanclal Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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paragraph 16: (a) The entire Indebtedness may become immediately due without notice and bear interest
as provided in the Bond(s) evidencing the Indebtedness and Mortgagee may collect this amount in a suit
at law or by foreclosure of this Mortgage (judicially or by power of sale) or both; {b} Sell and convey the
Mortgaged Property at public auction and execute to the purchaser(s), deeds of conveyance in
accordance with the statutes; (c) At any sale held pursuant to this power of sale or pursuant to a court
decree all of the Mortgaged Property may be sold as one parcel and any law to the contrary is waived by
Mortgagor; (d) Mortgagee may retain out of the sale proceeds amounts due Mortgagee under this
Mortgage, the costs of the sale, and attorneys' fees as provided by statute or in a reasonable amount; (e}
In any foreclosure action or other proceeding the court may appoint a receiver and receiver pendente lite
for the Mortgaged Property with the usual powers provided by statute, and Mortgagor hereby consents to
ti 1e appoin~(f}-tf-ther~is~eysee~ther than this MGl't§age for thEHAEiebteEiReSS,-then Mortgagee-~
may proceed upon this and the other security either concurrently or separately in any order It chooses; (g)
If this Mortgage secures multiple Bonds, Mortgagee may apply foreclosure sale proceeds to the Bonds in
the order and amounts it elects.
_Hl Cumulative Rights. All mhts and remedies of Mortgagee ir"t!b~J'l.1o_rtgage ~ri, cu_m_lJIEStlv~ l:ln5-i~l!l'l:IJn
addition to other rights and remedies given in this Mortgage or provided by law.
19. Waiver. The failure or delay of Mortgagee to exercise any right is not a waiver of that right.
20. Successors. This Mortgage shall bind and benefit the parties to this Mortgage and their respective
heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns.
21. Conformed Copy and Default Notice. If required by Idaho law, Mortgagee will: (a) provide
Mortgagor with a conformed copy of this Mortgage and the Bond(s) it secures at the time they are
executed or within a reasonable time after the recording of the Mortgage, and (b) if Mortgagee intends to
foreclose this Mortgage, give Mortgagor written notice of any default under the terms or conditions of this
Mortgage or the Bond(s) secured hereby. The notice will be sent by certified mail to the address of the
Mortgaged Property, or such other address as Mortgagor designates in W!l'iting to Mortgagee. The notice
will contain the following provisions:(a} the nature of the default; (b) the action required to cure the default;
(c) a date not less than 30 days from the date the notice is mailed by which the default must be cured; (d)
that failure to cure the default by the specified date will result in acceleration of the sums secured by the
Mortgage and sale of the Mortgaged Property; (e) that Mortgagor has the right to reinstate the Mortgage
after acceleration; and (f) that Mortgagor has the right to bring a court action to assert the nonexistence of
a default or any other defense of Mortgagor to acceleration and sale.
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ISSUER:

Name: Brian Hansen, in his capacity as
Secretary of Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,

Name: Brandon Hansen, in his capacity as
Vice President of Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
---~----------------

--

-----
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
)
) ss.
)

STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF

(Individual)

On
before me personally a p p e a r e d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to
me known to be the person(s) described In and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that
executed the same as
free
act arid deed.
--------

-·

------

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Notary Public, State of _ _ _ _ _ _ __
___ Commissioned jn
-Count¥-My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

)

STATE OF IDAHO

COUNTY OF TW~"
•

\) ~c.c-

fr,..\\5

) ss.

(Corporation)

)

i.JfJ- /~OJ
, .,8 ~AN\d~,._
~ ..... .p4,.,1,~ c. . ~

The foregoing instrument.was ackr;i9wledged before me this
President and
11-- ..-t,\6,..""S."4- Secretary
- - - - - - - - corporation, on behalf of the
oration.

9o

by

~~<.~an

(Partnership)
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _ _ _ _ _ _ . By _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Partners, on behalf of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a/an _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ partnership.
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Notary Public, State of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Commissioned in
County
My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

This instrument was prepared under the supervision of Legal Counsel for the Mortgagee herein by:

(Name)

(Address)
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The land referre~ to ia descxi.bed. a.a fQllowst· .
TOWNSiiIP · 12 SOUTH, '.M.NGE: 2.2 EAST, BOJ:s·E· MERIDIAN,·· CAs.SIA- COUNTY,
!PARO
Sectio_~ _?_±!_ -· Part oLJ;.he NElJ;SE% . ancl a~l of .t.he---ffl.'&SEJ,r and part
-- - --of the Nl:l/:iSW~ ,. more: ·parti~ularly · described. a.e fc,llowa;.

Beginning at· t.h.e East. al/4. Seotion c~rner. of.. said Sec.tiop 2;L, said .
corner marked by a s I en. Ji'ebax with a ·3 •1 ·. cap on. top. of a .·US GLO
iron __fil.Pe with brass, oap which shall .be. the-?o~ of :Se9:i..nniiigz~
Thence South 00°26'0J:!u ·East along ·the East lirie of Section 21 far
a distance of 30.00 feet1

.

173 .81 fee.t. to a.· 112n rebart
.
·
Thence south 01°58 1 20!£ West ·(S· i 0 04·•.001t W, rec.)· for a. distance of

·

Thence South 3Pll'36 1\ West·.(s 3l,.0 25 1:;i_7a. W, ree..) fqr a q.ista~ce of
151 .. 12 feet (lSO.SB.1, ,· rec.. J: t0 a· l/2° :reb.al:r
·
·'
Thence South. 40°09r4:9n East- (S' 40°Q3t-360: E, rec.• ) -for--a <Ustanc.e of
186.16 feet to a 1n 1t reba.r on -the West Ri.9ht-o.f-~ay ~f State

Highway 27;

·

Thence South 33°39'4.ltt West along sa.id highway Right.-of-W.ay for a
distanoe of 957-. 7S feet to· a concrete. ltight-o;f•W:ay marker on the
South line of the NE~J,i; ·

!

l

Thence North 88°3·6t53 ..... West, {N 88°31·'13 11• w., rec.• ) for a dista.nc:ie of
27 .59 feet to a l/2"· re.bar:
·
· ·
Thence North 88°J6t53": West-· {N .8-8°3J.H3"-· W, rec... )· for. a distance of

223.05 feet to a l/2n reba..t'i

l

.

Thence North 89°25·'23~ West alon9 the South line of the N~SE~ for
a distance of 1946-.35 feet to a 5/Stt rebar at :tbe· SW· cc.":Jruer of the
1

NW"4SE~;
. . .
.
Thence North 89°25 '23u West for a dist~Ge. ef.- _25. 36 feet to a lf2n. rebari
Thence North 00°20'27u. West ·for. a distance 1.1:f" 1323·.oo feet to a l/2Q..
rebar on the North line of -t.he ·NE~SW~t
·
·
·
The.nee South 89°26 1 30''.Ea.st along the NIDltth·li.ne.of the Ni!iJSW\ for a

distance of 22 .58 feet to. the cen.te.r l/4·. qor.ner·. of Sec.ti.on ·2i1
Thence south 89°26'30~' East a.long. the NlsSE\· fo·:r: a. distance of· 2654 .ea
feet to the Point ·of Beginni,P.g·.
· .
.
ALL IN CASSIA COUNTY, STATE OF: IDAHO
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IDAHO OPEN-END MORTGAGE

No. 7616454400
~TOT;t\t PRINCIPAt1NOEBTEDNESSSECURErr£Y"Tl,IS MORTGAGE SHALL NOT

EXCEED:$9,000,000.00
This Mortgage, dated

12/10/07
Is by Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, an Idaho
Limited Liability Company after this called "Mortgagor'' whether one or more) whose mailing address
is 837 Madrona Street South, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 to Agri-Access®,* (after this called
"Mortgagee"), a federally chartered corporation with principal offices at PO Box 7438, 3555 glh
Street, Ste 400, Rochester MN, 55901.
For valuable consideration, Mortgagor grants, sells, mortgages and warrants to Mortgagee, its
successors and assigns, forever, the real estate in Twin Falls County, Idaho, described in Exhibit A to
this Mortgage, which is by this reference made a part of this Mortgage, together with all the tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances belonging or in any way appertaining to this real estate. All of the
preceding property and property rights, including the real estate described in Exhibit A. are after this
collectively called "the Mortgaged Property'\
THIS MORTGAGE SECURES: (a) the repayment of indebtedness in the principal sum of
$9,000,000.00, which Mortgagee has previously or along with this Mortgage advanced or is obligated to
advance, evidenced by the Bond(s) as described in a Bond Purchase Agreement dated 12/10/07
,
(after this called "Bond(s)"), as follows:

Date of Bond{s)

December 10, 2007

Face Amount{$)
9,000,000.00

Maturity Date

December 10, 2034

and any other indebtedness payable to Mortgagee evidenced by Bond(s) secured by prior liens
on the real estate described in Exhibit A, together with interest as provided in the Bond{s), and all
extensions, renewals, and modifications thereof; {b) the repayment fo all additional advances which
Mortgagee may make from time to time to the Mortgagor or to the issure of the Bond(s) pursuant to the
terms of the Bond Purchase Agreement prior to the release of this Mortgage, whether made before or
after the maturity of the Bond(s) and whether evidenced by the same or other Bond(s) given after this
Mortgage, with interest as provided in the Bond(s), and all extensions, renewals and modifications
thereof. However, the maximum principal amount secured by this Mortgage at any one time, exclusive of
Interest, shall not exceed $9,000,000.00 In the aggregate. If the unpaid principal amount at any one time
exceeds this sum, this Mortgage shall secure that portion of the unpaid prlnclpal amount that does nto
exceed this sum, and interest thereon;

• Agrl-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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(c) notwithstanding the above limitation, the repayment of all other amounts with Interest to which
Mortgagee may become entitled under this Mortgage; and (d) the performance and observance by
Mortgagor of all the warranties, agreements and terms contained in this Mortgage and the Bond
Purchase Agreement.
By execution of this Mortgage, Mortgagor hereby acknowledges receipt of all of the proceeds
evidenced by the above Bond(s).
All principal, Interest and other sums or charges payable to Mortgagee and secured by this
Mortgage are after this called the "lndebtedness.0
If the Indebtedness is paid to Mortgagee when due and Mortgagor keep~ and performs all the
warranties, agreements and terms contained in this Mortgage, then this Mortgage shall be void.
MORTGAGOR WARRANTS THAT: (a) Mortgagor has fee simple title to the Mortgaged Property
~ ~n~comta~Jt, -CbiModgagea sbalL~enjoy and pouessJh~~Mortgaged Propert~,~aild
(c) except as expressly set forth In this Mortgage, the Mortgaged Property is free from all encumbrances
and Mortgagor will warrant and defend title to the Mortgaged Property against all lawful 'Claims.
MORTGAGOR AGREES AS FOLLOWS:
1. Discharge Liens. To pay and discharge when due all present and future taxes, assessments,
fu-dgmeiits, ·mongages arm liens on· tne Mortgaged Property am:tro perform1Nery ooligatlon imposoo
upon Mortgagor by the instruments creating these liens.
2. Insurance. (a) Risks to be Insured. The Mortgagor will at its expense maintain with insurers
satisfactory to the Mortgagee such Insurance as may be required by the Bond Purchase Agreement. (b)
Damage or Destruction of the Mortgaged Property. Mortgagor shall give the Mortgagee prompt notice of
any damage to or destruction of the Mortgaged Property and In case of loss covered by policies of
insurance, the Mortgagee (whether before or after foreclosure sale) is hereby authorized at its option to
settle and adjust any claim arising out of such policies and collect and receive the proceeds payable
therefrom, provided, that the Mortgagor may itself adjust and collect for any losses arising out of a single
occurrence aggregating not In excess of $25,000.00. Any expense Incurred by the Mortgagee in the
adjustment and collection of insurance proceeds (including the cost of any independent appraisal of the
loss or damage on behalf of Mortgagee) shall be reimbursed to the Mortgagee first out of any proceeds.
The proceeds or any part thereof shall be applied to reduction of the Indebtedness then most remotely to
be paid, whether due or not, without the application of any prepayment premium, or to the restoration or
repair of the Mortgaged Property, the choice of application to be solely at the discretion of Mortgagee. {c)
Delivery of Insurance Certificates. The Mortgagor will deliver to the Mortgagee certificates evidencing the
existence of all insurance policies with respect to the Mortgaged Property which the Mortgagor Is required
to maintain or cause to be maintained pursuant to this paragraph together with evidence as to the
payment of all premiums then due thereon.
3. Condemnation. Mortgagor shall give the Mortgagee prompt notice of any actual or threatened
condemnation or eminent domain proceedings affecting the Mortgaged Property and hereby assigns,
transfers, and sets over to the Mortgagee the entire proceeds of any award or claim for damages or
settlement in lieu thereof for all or any part of the Mortgaged Property taken or damaged under such
eminent domain or condemnation proceedings, the Mortgagee being hereby authorized to intervene in .
any such action and to collect and receive from the condemning authorities and give proper receipts and
acquittances for such proceeds. Mortgagor will not enter into any agreements with the condemning
authority permitting or consenting to the taking of the Mortgaged Property or agreeing to a settlement
unless prior written consent of Mortgagee Is obtained. Any expenses incurred by the Mortgagee in
intervening in such action or collecting such proceeds, including reasonable attorney's fees, shall be
reimbursed to the Mortgagee first out of the proceeds. The proceeds or any part thereof shall be applied
upon or in reduction of the Indebtedness secured hereby then most remotely to be paid, whether due or
not, without the application of any prepayment premium, or to the restoration or repair of the Mortgaged
Property, the choice of application to be solely at the discretion of Mortgagee.
4. Disbursement of Insurance and Condemnation Proceeds. (a) Restoration of Mortgaged Property.
Any restoration or repair of the Mortgaged Property shall be done under the supervision of an architect or
general contractor acceptable to Mortgagee and pursuant to plans and specifications approved by the
Mortgagee. In such case where Mortgagee may elect to apply the proceeds to repair or restoration or
permit the Mortgagor to so apply the proceeds, then the proceeds shall be held by Mortgagee for such
purposes and will from time to time be disbursed by Mortgagee to defray the costs of such restoration or
• Agrl-Access® Is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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repair under such safeguards and controls as Mortgagee may establish to assure completion In
accordance with the approved plans and specifications and free of liens or claims. Mortgagor shall on
demand deposit with Mortgagee any sums necessary to make up any deficits between the actual cost of
the work and the proceeds and provide such lien waivers and completion bonds as Mortgagee may
reasonably require. Any surplus which may remain after payment of all costs of restoration or repair may
at the option of the Mortgagee be applied on account of the Indebtedness secured hereby then most
remotely to be paid, whether due or not, without application of any prepayment premium or shall be
returned to Mortgagor as Mortgagor's interest may appear, the choice of application to be solely at the
discretion of Mortgagee. (b) Disbursement of Proceeds. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions
regarding the disposition of insurance and condemnation proceeds, but only if Mortgagor meets the
following conditions, Mortgagee will not elect to apply all of such proceeds to the Indebtedness, but shall
___ holdsuch-proceedS-in-Sn-eSCrow accoun~ from which a c c o 1 1 ~ ba withdrawn only by
Mortgagee and shall be readvanced to Mortgagor for the purpose of reconstructing or restoring the
Mortgaged Property under the following terms and conditions. Mortgagee shall make insurance proceeds
available to Mortgagor ONLY IF: (i) at the time of the occurrence of the event for which proceeds are
being received and at the time of the receipt of such proceeds, there is no existing uncured Event of
Default nereunder; ana{II) the totafproceeds to be received, together w1ttf such offiersumsas~ortgagor
may deposit with Mortgagee, shall be sufficient, In Mortgagee's opinion, to restore the Mortgaged
Property to its original condition. All such proceeds and sums shall be held by Mortgagee in an interest~
bearing deposit account under the sole and exclusive control and dominion of Mortgagee, and Mortgagor
shall have no right to withdraw or otherwise dlrect the payment of any funds from such account. If
Mortgagor qualifies for the right to use such proceeds for the reconstruction and restoration of the
Mortgaged Property, then Mortgagee shall advance such proceeds and sums to Mortgagor in the manner
and upon such terms and conditions as would be required by a prudent Interim construction lender,
including, without limitation, Mortgagee's right to require such items as a sworn construction statement,
recordable lien waivers and appropriate title Insurance endorsements. Any excess proceeds and sums
and interest thereon not required to complete such restoration shall, at Mortgagee's option, be applied
first to payment of the Indebtedness secured hereby in such manner as Mortgagee shall determine with
any excess to be paid to Mortgagor.
5. Protective Advances. If Mortgagor fails to pay taxes, assessments, judgments, mortgages or other
liens on the Mortgaged Property or to maintain insurance as required by this Mortgage, Mortgagee may
doso.
6. Pro Rata Payments. Mortgagee may, at Its option,- require Mortgagor to pay to Mortgagee, at the
same time as each regular Installment of principal and interest, an amount equal to a pro rata portion of
the taxes, assessments and insurance premiums next to become due, as estimated by Mortgagee.
7. Protective Actions. In any collection or foreclosure activities or proceedings, or if Mortgagor fails to
perform any agreement or term contained in this Mortgage, or if any proceeding is commenced which
affects Mortgagee's interest in the Mortgaged Property (including but not limited to eminent domain,
insolvency, bankruptcy code enforcement or probate), Mortgagee may (but is not obligated to) make such
appearances, disburse such sums and take such actions as Mortgagee believes are necessary to protect
its Interest or preserve the value of the Mortgaged Property. This includes, but is not limited to,
disbursement of reasonable attorneys' fees, court costs, costs of environmental audits and compliance,
costs of appraisals and title evidence, and making repairs and maintenance. Mortgagee may inspect the
Mortgaged Property at reasonable times including investigating the environmental condition of the
Mortgaged Property and taking soil and water samples.
8. Additions to Indebtedness. All amounts incurred or advanced by Mortgagee under paragraph 4 or 5
of this Mortgage shall be due Immediately, shall bear interest as provided in the Bond described in this
Mortgage or the Bond with the latest maturity date if more than one is described, and shall li>e secured by
this Mortgage.
9. Maintain Mortgaged Property. (a} To not remove or permit to be removed any buildings,
improvements or fixtures from the Mortgaged Property, (b) to maintain the Mortgaged Property in good
repair and condition, (c) to cultivate the Mortgaged Property in a good, husbandllke manner, (d) to use the
Mortgaged Property for farm purposes (if used for farm purposes on the date of this Mortgage), (e) to not
cut or remove wood or timber from the Mortgaged Property except for domestic use, and (f) to neither
commit nor permit waste of the Mortgaged Property. If the Mortgaged Property is abandoned or left
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unoccupied Mortgagee may (but is not obligated to) go upon the Mortgaged Property to protect it against
waste, vandalism or other damage without liability for trespass.
10. Complete Improvements. To complete in a reasonable time any improvements now or later under
construction on the Mortgaged Property.
11. Use of Bond Proceeds. The proceeds of the Indebtedness shall be used solely for (a) the purposes
specified in the Bond application, Bond, Bond Purchase Agreement or, (b) other purposes Mortgagee
may require or agree to in writing.
12. Assignment of Rents. To further secure the payment of the Indebtedness, Mortgagor by this
Mortgage assigns to Mortgagee the rents and profits of the Mortgaged Property now due or which may
later become due. Upon Default under this Mortgage by Mortgagor, Mortgagee shall immediately and
without any further action to enforce its interest have an enforceable and perfected right to receive such
-- · -1'8nts-and-preflts. OOAHFtlHAfl thfoogll- the-ent-iFe---rac:lemptioA-per~od-from. any foreclosure sale. .Rents and.profits so received shall be applled to the Indebtedness. This assignment shall be enforceable with or
without appointment of a receiver.
13. Minerals and Eminent Domain. In this paragraph 13, "minerals" includes but is not limited to oil, gas,
coal, lignite, rock, stone, gravel, sand, clay, peat and earth. Mortgagee shall, at its option, receive all
sums which may accrue to Mortgagor from eminent domain proceed£ngs or from the saTe, Tease,
development or removal of minerals In and under the Mortgaged Property. These sums shall be applied
to the Indebtedness as Mortgagee elects. Nothing In this Mortgage, however, obligates Mortgagee to
accept these sums or constitutes consent to the sale, lease, development or removal of minerals, or
obligates Mortgagee to receive any payment during foreclosure or a redemption period. If a lawful
claimant enters or asserts a right of entry on the Mortgaged Property for the purpose of exploration,
development or removal of minerals under reservation or conveyance paramount to this Mortgage, to the
exclusion of and without compensation to Mortgagor, then, at the option of Mortgagee, the entire
Indebtedness shall become due and payable.
14. Actions Not Affecting Lien or Liability. Without affecting the priority of the lien of this Mortgage or
the liability of Mortgagor or of any other party for the payment of the Indebtedness, Mortgagee may from
time to time without notice to Mortgagor: (a) release all or a part of the Mortgaged Property from the lien
of this Mortgage, (b) extend and defer the maturity of and renew and reamortlze all or any part of the
Indebtedness, (c) adjust Interest rates as provided in the Bond(s) and (d} release from liability for
payment of the Indebtedness one or more parties who are or become liable for Its payment.
15. Hazardous Substances. To comply with all federal, state and local laws and the recommendations of
ail courts and government agencies concerning the generation, use, discharge, release, storage and
disposal of hazardous substances, petroleum products and general waste on the Mortgaged Property.
Mortgagor warrants that no hazardous substances have previously been discharged, released, stored or
disposed of on the Mortgaged Property and will take all remedial action necessary to remove any
hazardous substance found on the Mortgaged Property during the term of this Mortgage or after default
by Mortgagor. Mortgagor will indemnify Mortgagee, its directors, officers, employees and agents against
all claims and losses, Including court costs and attorneys' fees, arising directly or indirectly out of
Mortgagor's failure to comply with this paragraph. This warranty and Indemnity shall survive termination of
this Mortgage.
16. Events of Default. Each of the following constitutes a default of this Mortgage by Mortgagor (Default):
(a} failure to pay when due any part of the Indebtedness; (b} failure to perform or observe any warranty,
agreement or term contained in this Mortgage or in any Bond(s) evidencing the Indebtedness or in any
related Bond purchase agreement(s}; (c) the appointment of a receiver, receiver pendente lite or
liquidator, whether voluntary or involuntary, for the Mortgagor or for any of the property of the Mortgagor;
(d) the flllng of a petition by or against the Mortgagor under the provisions of any state Insolvency law or
the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978, as amended; (e) the making by the Mortgagor of an assignment for
the benefit of creditors; {f) the sale or transfer without Mortgagee's prior written consent of all, any part of,
or any Interest In, the Mortgaged Property or any beneficial Interest in a land trust holding title to the
Mortgaged Property by Mortgagor or any party having a beneficial interest in the land trust; (g) the
transfer without Mortgagee's prior written consent of stock in a corporation holding title to all or any part of
the Mortgaged Property by any stockholder of such corporation, If the result is that a majority of shares of
the stock is owned by any parties who are not stockholders at the date of this Mortgage.
17. Remedies on Default. Mortgagee may do any one or more of the following if a Default occurs under
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paragraph 16: (a) The entire Indebtedness may become immediately due without notice and bear Interest
as provided in the Bond{s) evidencing the Indebtedness and Mortgagee may collect this amount in a suit
at law or by foreclosure of this Mortgage Oudicially or by power of sale) or both; (b) Sell and convey the
Mortgaged Property at public auction and execute to the purchaser(s), deeds of conveyance in
accordance with the statutes; (c) At any sale held pursuant to this power of sale or pursuant to a court
decree all of the Mortgaged Property may be sold as one parcel and any law to the contrary Is waived by
Mortgagor; (d} Mortgagee may retain out of the sale proceeds amounts due Mortgagee under this
Mortgage, the costs of the sale, and attorneys' fees as provided by statute or in a reasonable amount; (e)
In any foreclosure action or other proceeding the court may appoint a receiver and receiver pendente lite
for the Mortgaged Property with the usual powers provided by statute, and Mortgagor hereby consents to
the appointment; {f) If there is any security other than this Mortgage for the Indebtedness, then Mortgagee

-· --- --------~may-proeeed-tfpon--this-and-the--other-seeufity---elther-eoneurr-ently-or-separatelyin--any-order-tt--ehooseEr,-{g)- - - --- --If this Mortgage secures multiple Bonds, Mortgagee may apply foreclosure sale proceeds to the Bonds in
the order and amounts it elects.
18. Cumulative Rights. All rights and remedies of Mortgagee In this Mortgage are cumulative and are in
a~dition to other rights anc;t_re_rn~dlg_$_glyen ioJ.his Mortgage__9JW"QVided_m, law.___
_ ____ _ _
19. Waiver. The failure or delay of Mortgagee to exercise any right is not a waiver of that right.
20. Successors. This Mortgage shall bind and benefit the parties to this Mortgage and their respective
heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns.
21. Conformed Copy and Default Notice. If required by Idaho law, Mortgagee will: (a) provide
Mortgagor with a conformed copy of this Mortgage and the Bond(s) It secures at the time they are
executed or within a reasonable time after the recording of the Mortgage, and (b) if Mortgagee intends to
foreclose this Mortgage, give Mortgagor written notice of any default under the terms or conditions of this
Mortgage or the Bond{s) secured hereby. The notice will be sent by certified mail to the address of the
Mortgaged Property, or such other address as Mortgagor designates in writing to Mortgagee. The notice
will contain the following provisions:{a) the nature of the default; {b} the action required to cure the default;
(c) a date not less than 30 days from the date the notice Is mailed by which the default must be cured; (d}
that failure to cure the default by the specified date will result in acceleration of the sums secured by the
Mortgage and sale of the Mortgaged Property; (e) that Mortgagor has the right to reinstate the Mortgage
after acceleration; and (f) that Mortgagor has the right to bring a court action to assert the nonexistence of
a default or any other defense of Mortgagor to acceleration and sale.
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ISSUER:
Blackrock Land Holdings.LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company

Name: Brian Hansen, in his capacity as
Member of Blackrock Land Holdin s, LLC

Name: Brandon Hansen, in his capacity as
Member of Blackrock Land Holdin s, LLC
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF

)
) ss.
)

{Individual)

/

On
before me personally a p p e a r e d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to
foregoing instrument, and
me known to be the person(s) described in and who
acknowledged that
e cuted the same as
free
act and deed.
Name:, _ __,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Notary Pu 1c, State of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
County
Commi 1oned in
M~-- .. m1ss1Qn e,>epirE,S:._ _....--_ _ _ __
STATE OF iDAHO

)
) ss.

tion)

)

COUNTY OF

>c.(: ~f~h<-7

The foregoing instrument was acknowle
President and

ed before me this _ _ _ _ _, by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
Secretary of
a/an
n behalf of the corporation.
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Notary Public, State of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
County
Commissioned In
My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF

)
) ss.
)

(Partnership)

instrument was acknowledged before me this _ _ _ _ _ _. By _ _ _ _ _ _ __
behalf of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a/an _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ partnership.
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Notary Public, State of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Commissioned in
County
My commission expires:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

This instrument was prepared under the supervision of Legal Counsel for the Mortgagee herein by:

(Name)

(Address)
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}ss.
}

On this

me,

8 r,'

/ D'ti-

day of

~~
;,;._=

~

·

·

, in the year

dH:JiS7

(. r ~ "1 <
personally appeared
J : ~ ~ ~ o i J i t l ' m ~ d to me to be (the manager, the

J

, before

,

managers, a member, the members) of the limited liability company that executed the foregoing
instrument, and aclrnowledged to me that such limited liability company executed the same.
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PARCEL1

Township 11 South, Range 18 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 25: That part of the SW1,4 situated South of the Twin Falls Canal C.o. Ltd., "High Line Gmal" and West of Rock
Q-eek;
EXCEPTING the following described parcel:

·- - -· - -- - --~--comer-of-Seetion-25,-the-TRIJE-PGINTOF-G;- - - - - -

Thence North 424.12 feet along the Westerly boundary of said S~;
Thence East 200.00 feet;
'1.1wiceSooth.~°20'19n East428.71 feettotheS0utb.etlybg1mp~tyof saidSW1A; .
Thence North 89°01 '01 11 West 225.00 feet along the Southerly boundary of the SW1A to the True Point of Beginrurig.
AND EXCEPT that portion thereof more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at intersection of centerline of the High Llne Canal and East right-of-way line of the present road, -which point is
approximately 668 feet North and 25 feet East from the Southwest comer of said Section;
Thence Northeasterly along the center Ene of said High Line Canal 14 feet, more or less, to a point which point bears South
89°17' East 35 feet from Road Station 363-147;
Thence South 0°43' West along a line pamllel to and 35 feet Easterlyfrom the center.line of said road 153 feet, more or less, to
a point;
Thence South S°S9' West 100.5 feet more or less, to a point on the East right-of-way line of the present road;
TiiENCE North along said East right of way line 243 feet, more or Jess, to the Point of Beginning.
AND AI.SO EXCEPT;
An irregular parcel of land on the Easterly side of the centerline of road as surveyed and shown on the official plat of
Hansen-Rock Creek S-220(4) road survey on file in the office of Department of Public Woras of the State of Idaho, and lying
in a portion of the SW1A-SW1A of said Section, described as follows;

Beginning at a po.in! on the Easterly right of way line of the present road, which point is approximately 925 feet North and 25
feet East from the Southwest comer of said Section, which po.in! of beginning bears South 89°17' East 25 feet from road
Station 361 +00;

Thence South S°OO'East 100.5 feet, more or less, to a point;
Thence South 0°43'West along a line parallel to and 35 feet East from the centerline of road, 147 feet more or less to a point
on the centerline of the High Line Canal;
Thence Southwesterly along the cemerline of said canal 14 feet, more or less, to a point on the Easterly right-of-way line of

the present road;
Thence Noith along the right-of-way line of the present road 257 feet, more or less, to the Point of Beginning.
SUBJECT TO: Twin Falls County Hgb:way Right of Way
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PARCELS 2, 3 & 4

A tract of land located in the Southwest Quarter and the Northwest
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 7 and the Northwest Quarter of
Section 18, Township 10 South, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls
County, Idaho, more partic:::ularly described as follows;
·
Beginning at the Northwest comer of said SW1 /4 Section 7;
Thence South 87°54'52" East a distance of 543.40 feet along the Northerly boundary of said SW1 /4
-~~t~ the True Point of Beginning;

Thence South 87°54'52" East along said Northerly boundary a distance of 849.17feet to the
Westerly edge of the rimrock of Rock Creek Canyon;
Thence Southerly along said Westerly rlmrock the following courses and distances South 09°45'41•
west a disfance orffif.52 feet;Thence South 14°23'00" West a distance of 97.35 feet;
Thence South 01 °48'50" West a distance of 13.00 feet;
Thence South 61 °59'1 O" West a distance of 25.00 feet;
Thence South 15°21 '24" West a distance of 60. 77 feet;
Thence South 25°12'16" East a distance of 45.00 feet;
Thence South 46°29'17" East a distance of 27.92 feet;
Thence South 16°28'44" West a distance of 64.42 feet
Thence South 27°2430h East a distance of 29.53 feet
Thence South 29°33'58" East a distance of 38.62 feet;
Thence South 32°17'58" East a distance of 62.27 feet;
Thence South 16°50'57" East a distance of 67.45 feet;
Thence South 01 °32'15" West a distance of 31.43 feet;
Thence South 22°23'46" East a distance of 33.20 feet;
Thence South 08°33'39" West a distance of 54.74 feet;
Thence South 04°45'32" East a distance of 86.83 feet;
Thence South 14°19'18' West a distance of 59.67 feet;
Thence South 87°24'41" East a distance of 16.37 feet;
Thence North 29°30'04" East a distance of 142.02 feet;
Thence South 47°03'18 East a distance of 97.64 feet;
Thence South 75°38'49" East a distance of 35.04 feet;
Thence South 54°50'04" East a distance of 66.71 feet;
Thence South 84 °33'14" East a distance of 128.06 feet;
Thence South 81°52'10" East a distance of 152.91 feet;
Thence North 54°08'32" East a distance of 238.17 feet;
Thence South 45°21 '15" East a distance of 26.36 feet;
Thence South 32°50'59" West a distance of 115.20 feet;
Thence South 20°57'01" West a distance of 112.56 feet;
Thence South 09°25'30" West a distance of 192.24 feet;
Thence South 01 °36'52" West a distance of 71.91 feet;
Thence South 04°55'04" West a distance of 128.65 feet to the Southerty boundary of said NW1/4
SE1/4 Section 7;
Thence North 88°55'25" West a distance of 168.46 feet along said Southerly boundary to the
Northeast comer of the SE1/4 SW1/4 of said Section 7;
Thence South 00°29'21" West a distance of 1,042.17 feet along the Easterly boundary of said SE1/4
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SW1/4;
Thence North 89° 59'06" West a distance of 323.65 feet;
Thence South 00°28'04° West a distance of 403. 73 feet to the Northerly right of way boundary of
U.S. Highway 93 /30;
Thence North 89°41'24" West a distance of 1,515.78 feet along said Northerly right of way boundary
to the Westerly boundary of said Section 18;
Thence North 00°17'19" East a distance of 140.75 feet along the Westerly boundary of said Section
18 to the comer common to Sections 7, 18 and 12; ·
--

-- -- -

-.

-

Thence North 00°16'30" East a distance of 1,094.85 feet;
Thence South 87°59'34" East a distance of 542.63 feet;
Thence North 00°18'08" East a distance of 1,566.09 feet to the True Point of Beginning.

Botse

Meridian, TwrnEXCEPTING THEREFROM; Section 18, Township 10 South, Range-17 East,
Falls County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows; a parcel of land located in the NW1/4
SE1/4

PARCELS

Township 9 South, Range 15 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 13: A parcel of land located in the the NW'A of said Section 13, more parricularlydescribed as follows:
Commencing at the Northwest comer of Section 13, said point lies North 89°50'00" West 2604.03 feet from the North
quarter comer of Section 13;
Thence South 89°50'00" East, 438.56 feet to the Real Point of .Beginning;
Thence South 89°50'00" East, 1993.12 feet;
Thence South 14°34'53" West, 221.74 feet;
Thence North 88°18'33" West, 133.01 feet;
Thence South 79°20'17" West, 260.92 feet;
Thence South 83°34'47" West, 105.91 feet;
Thence South 78°42'40" West, 165.35 feet;
Thence south 83°14'49" West, 193.47 feet;
Thence North 75°35'08" West, 650.46 feet;
Thence North 72°44'20" West, 25723 feet;
Thence North 66°17'17" West, 232.39 feet to the Real Point of Beginning.
SUBJECT TO: Highway Right of Way
PARCEL6A

Township 9 South, Range 15 East Bo.ise Meridian, Twin Falls C.oumy; Idaho
Section U: a tract of land located in the S~ more particularly described as follows;
:Beginning at the South quarter comer of said Section 12;
Thence North 89°26'30" West a distance of 2172.02 feet along the Southerly boundary of the SW1A of said Section 12 to the
Easterly boundary of the Orunty Road;
Thence North 62°38'53" West a distance of 118.81 feet along the Easterly boundary of said C.Ounty Road;
Thence Northwesterly391.42 feet on the an:: of a curve to the right with a radius of 256.43 feet, a central angle of 87°27'27"
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and a chord which bears North 18°55'09" West a dist.ance of 354.51 feet to a point of curvature on said East right-of-way
line·

'

Thence North24°48'34u East a distance of 59.62 feet alongsaid.Easterlyright-of-wayboundary;
Thence North 65°11 '26" West a distance of 5.00 feet along said Easterly right-of-way boundary;
Thence North24°48'34" East a distance of 33.05 feet alongsaidEasterlyright-of-wayboundary;
Thence South 64°36'45" East a distance of 32.33 feet;
Thence North 52°40'52" East a distance of 58.39 feet;
Thence North 40°31'43" East a distance of 83.27 feet;
Thence North 50°26 '48u East a distance of 30.00 feet;
Thence North 83°19'26" East a distance of 81.70 feet;
- -- - T u ~ - ' 4 8 " Easndistance-uf-135-39-feet;
Thence South 85°35'28" East a distance of 122.43 feet;
Thence South 83°52'11" East a distance of 118.90 feet;
ThenceSouth 811)4&'43" East a distance of 4.28.32 feet;
Thence South 80°11 '24" East a distance of 1351.11;
Thence North 86°27'27" East a distance of 461.25 feet;
Thence South 15°01 '25" West a distance of 337.72 feet to a point on the Southerly boundary of said Section 12;

Thence North 89°24 '28" West a distance 37976 feet along the Southerly boundaiy of said Section to the True Point of
Beginning.
PARCEL6B

AND ALSO INQUDING an easement for the purpose of ingress, egress and utilities over a strip of ground 60 feet in width
located in the S~ of Section 12,Township 9 South, Range 15 East Bo.ise Meridian, Twin Falls county Idaho, more particu1arly
described as follows:
Beginning at the South quarter comer of said Section 12;

Thence South 89°24'28" East a distance of379.76 feet along the Southerly boundary of the SE~ of said Section 12;
Thence North 15°01 '25" East a distance of 274.43 feet to the Tme Point of Beginning;
Thence South 86°27'27" West a distance of 448.12 feet;
Thence North 80°1124" West a distance of 1357.28 feet;
Thence North 81 °48\43" West a distance of 426.39 feet;
Thence North 83°52'11" West a d.istance of 116.93 feet;
Thence North 85<>35'28" West a distance of 120.03 feet;
Thence North 88°26'48"' West a distance of 129.58;
Thence South 83°19'26" West a distance of 59.68 feet;
Thence South 50°26 '48" West a distance of 7.09 feet;
Thence South 40°31'43" West a distance of 84.45 feet;
Thence South 52°40'52" West a distance of 10133 feet;
Thence South 88°00'08" West a distance of 70.90 feet;
Thence North24°48'34" East a distance of 59.62 feet;
Thence North 65°11 '26 • West a distance of 5.00 feet;
Thence North24°48'34" East a distance of 33.05 feet;
Thence South 64°36'45" East a distance of 32.33 feet;
Thence North 52°40'52" East a distance of 58.39 feet;
Thence North 40°31 '43" East a distance of 83.27 feet;
Thence North 50°26 '48" East a distance of 30.00 feet;
'Ihence North 83°19'26 9 East a distance of 81.70 feet;
Thence south 88°26'48" East a distance of 135.39 feet;
Thence South 85°35'28" East a a.istance of 122.43 feet;
Thence South 83°52'11" East a distance of 118.90 feet;
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Thence South 81 °48'43" East a distance of 428.32 feet;
Thence South 80°11 '24" East a cfutance of 1351.11 feet;
Thence North 86°27'27" East a distanee of 461.25 feet;
Thence South 15°01 '25" West a distance of 6329 feet to the True Point of Beginning.
PARCELS

Township 12 South, Range 18 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 13: A parcel of land described on Reclamation Plan No. RP-849 and more particularly described as follows:
Sta.tcing at a point located in the Southeast comer of the W*SE 1A as the True Point of Beginning;

Thence North parallel to the Section line 300 feet;
Thence West parallel to the Section line 1452 feet;
Thence parallel to the Section line 300 feet;
11i.enreEast: along the SootbmySectionJine 1y452feeuo the TruePoint of .Beginning. as. shown on Reclaxpation Plan No.
RP-489.

PARCEL 10 (A)

Township 11 South. Range 18 East Boise M.eridiao, Twin Falls Countr, Idaho
Section 35: A parcel of land in the SE1ANE1A more particufarlydescribed as follows:
Beginning at a point on the East Section line of Section 35 located appro:x:imately 1,889.51 feet South of the Northeast comer
of said Section 35:
Thence North 82°45' West approximately 51379 feet to the Real Point of Beginning;
thence NorthVl'CSterlyalong a 1116.28 foot radius curve right having a long chord of 297.52 feet bearing North 75"05'39"
West approximately 298.32 feet toa point of tangency;
Thence North 67°26' West approximately 197.68 feet;
Thence Nonh 02°07'36" West approxomately294.26 feet;
Thence South 39°25'40" fast approximately5525 feet;
Thence South 46°02'54" East approximately 91.57 feet;
Thence South 48°46'15" East approximately 157.60 feet;
Thence South 47°15'48" East approximately298.78 feet;
Thence South 51°19'59" East approximtely53.76 feet to the Real Point of Beginning.

PARCEL 10 (B)
Township 11 South, Range 18 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County. Idaho
Section 35: A parcel of land in the NW1ANE1A and the NE1ANE1A and the SE1ANE1A and being more particuJarlydescnbed
as follows:

Co.mmeocing at the Northeast comer of Section 35;
Thence a distance of 1500.00 feet on a bearing of South along the East boundary of said Section 35; the.nee a distance of
803.92 feet on a bearing of N:orth 89°30'34" West to the Real Point of Beginning;
Thence from th.is Real Point of Beginning a distance of 1363.51 feet on a beamigof North 16°14'53" West to the Southerly
right of way of the Twin Falls Canal Company's High Line Canal;
Thence along the said Southerlyright of way of the Twin Falls Canal Company's r.Jjgh Line Canal the following courses and
distances;
North 58°59'11" West 107.75 feet;
North 49°07'49" West 83.96 feet;
North 39°22'26" West 108.15 feet to the North boundary of said Section 35;
Thence a clistaru::e of 345.60 feet on a bearing of North 890)5 '57" West along the North boundary of said Section 35;
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Thence along the centerline of an existing irrigation ditch tbe following courses and distances:
South 00°12'00" West 487.62 feet;
South 13°16'55" East 32.74 feet;
South 35°35'01" East 43.54 feet;
Soutb.46°04'51" East 161.11 feet;
South.48°27'50" East 79.80 feet;
South 50°46'22" East 269.87 feet;
Soutb.39°08'16" East 3221 feet;
South 33"22.'27" East 332.39 feet;
Soutb.34°56'08 East 168.68 feet;
South 39°25 !40 East 132.39 feet;
Soutb.46°02'54" East 9157 feet;
Soutli 48°4??l5"nasi70Zrfeet; Thence adistanee of 50.00 feet on a bearingofNorth41°13'45" East to the Real Point of Beginning,
PARCEL 10 (C)

Township 11 South, Range 18 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls O>unty, Idaho
Section 35: A parcel of land in the SE JANE 1A more particularly described as follows:
O>mmencing at the Northeast comer of Section 35;
Thence a distance of 1,500.00 feet on a bearing of South along the East boundary of said Section 35 to the Real Point of
Beginning;
·
Thence from the Real Point of Beginning a distance of 803.92 feet on a bearing of Nonh 89°30'34" West;
Thence a distance of 50.00 feet on a baring of South 41 °13 '45" West
Thence along the centerline of an existing ir.rigation ditch the following courses and distances;
South 48°46'15" East 87.39 feet;
South 47°15'48" East 298.78 feet;
South 51 °19'59 East 144.13 feet
South 61°52'29 East 128.44 feet;
Thence South 82°45'09 East 299.86 feet;
South 89°30'34" East 28.40 feet to the East boundary of said Section 35;
Thence a clistance of 479 .75 feet on a bearing of North long the East boundary of said Section 35 to the Real Point of
Beginning.

EXCEPT
A Parcel of land in the SE '/.!NE 1A Section 35, Township 11 South, Range 18 E., B.M., Twin Falls 0:>unty, Idaho, and being
more particularly described as follows:
O>mmencing at the Northeast comer of Section 35;
Thence South a distance of 1889.33 feet along the East boundary of said Section 35 to the Nonh boundary of a 60-foot-wide
public road right of way and the Real Point of Beginning;
Thence from the Real Point of Beginning and continuing along the said East bowldaryof Section 35 South a cfutance of
60.48 feet to the South bounclary of a 60-foot-wide public road right of way,
Thence along the South boundary of a 60-foot wide public road right of way North 82 °45 '00" West a distance of 411.00 feet
to the centerline of an irrigation ditch that existed in 1976;
Thence along the centerline of an urigation ditch that existed in 1976 the following courses and distances:
North 61 °52'59" West 35.68 feet;
.
North 51 °19'59" West 90.94 feet to the North boundary of a 60-foot-wide public road right of -way;
Thence along the North boundary of a 60-foot-"Wide public road right of way on a curve to the left having a central angle of
00°50'03 "; a radius of 1115.92 feet; a tangent of 8.12 feet; and arc length of 1625 feet and a long chord of 1625 feet on a
bearing of South 82°19'58" East;
Thence continuing along the North boundary of a 60-foot-wide public road right of waySouth 82°45'00" East a distance of
498.02 feet to the Real Point of Beginning.
0

SUBJECT TO a right of wa.y 25 feet in w.ich:h for tbe pw:pose of constructing and maintaining a public road along the East
boundary thereof.
'

ANDEXCEPT

A parcel of land in the SE'/.INE'/.1, Section 35, Township 11 South, Range 18 E., B.M., Twin Falls 0:>unry; Idaho, and being
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more panicularly described as follows:
C.o.mmencing at the Northeast comer of Section 35;
Thence South a distance of 1949.81 feet along the East _boundary of said Section 35 to the Real Point of Beginnmg;
Thence from the Real Point of Beginning and continuing along the East boundary of Section 35 a distance of 29.94 feet;
Thence along the centerline of an irrigation ditch that existed in 1976 the following courses and distances;
North 89°30'34n West 28.40 feet;
North 82°45'09" West299.86 feet;
North 61°52'29" West 92:76 feet to the South boundaryof a60-foot-wide public road right of way;
Thence along the South boundary of a 60-foot-wide public road right of way South 82°45 '00" East a distance of 411.00 feet
to the Real Point of Beginning.
SUBJECT TO a right of-wa.y25 feet in width for the pui:pose of constructing and maintaining a public road along the East
- --·-·- boundarythereor.-~ -~ ~--· · - - - - - -- - - ··- -·-.

AND ALSO EXCEPT
A Parcel of land in the SE1ANE1A Section 35, Township 11 South,Range 18 E.,B.M, being 30 feet in width on each side of
the £ollowmg described centerUne; .
.
.
. .
. . . ..
Beginning at a point on the East section line of Section 35 located approximately 1919.57 feet South of the Northeast comer
of said Section 35;
Thence North 82°45' West approximately468.4 feet to the centerline of an existing ditch;
Thence North 82°45' West approximately 33.44 feet to a point of curvarure;
Thence Northwesterly along a 5° curve right having a central angle of 15°19' approximately 306.3 feet to a point of tangency;
Thence North 67°2.6' West approximately 222.6 feet to a point of curvature;
Thence Northwesterly along a 4° curve left having a centrnl angle of 13°16'
approximately 331:7 feet to a point on curve, said point being on the West line of the SE 1ANE1A of said Section 35 located
approximately 1677.63 feet North 51 °45 116" West of the East quarter comer of said Section 35.
PARCEL 10 (D)

Township 11 South, Range 18 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls C.ounty, Idaho
Section 35: A parcel of land.in the NE1ANE1A and the SE~NE1A and being more particularly described as follows:
C.ommencing at the Northeast comer of Section 35;
Thence a distance of 238.00 feet on a bearing of 89°35'37" West along the North boundary of said Section 35 to the Real
Point of Beginning;
Thence from this Real Point of Beginning and continuing along the North boundary of Section 35 a distance of 343.81 feet
on a bearing of North 89°35'37" West to the Southerly.right of-wayof the Twin Falls Canal O,mpany's High Line Canal;
Thence along the said Southerly right of way of the Twin Falls Canal C.ompany's High Line Canal the following coui:ses and
distances;
South 41 °39'03" West 16059 feet;
South 58°00'40" West 143.60 feet;
South 71 "23 '46" West 80.59 feet;
South 81"53'16" West SOJ2 feet;
North 87°08'07" West 124.86 feet;
North 74°43'29" West 126.09 feet;
North 58°59'11" West 2.50 feet;
Thence a distance of 136351 feet on a bearing of South 16°14'53" East;
Thence a distance of 803.92 feet on a bearing of South 89°30'34 • East to the East boundaty of said Section 35;
Thence along the said East bounda:ryof Section 35 a distance of 1024.00 feet on a bearing of North;
Thence a distance of 238.00 feet on a bearing of North 89°35'37n West;
Thence a distaJXe of 476.0 feet on a bearing of North to the Real Po.int of Beginning.
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SECURITY AGREEMENT

GRANT OF SECURITY INTEREST. For value received, the undersigned Issuer, whether one or more, grants to

1.

Agrl-Access®, * ("Investor"), whose address is at PO .Box 7438, 3555 9th Street, Ste 400, Rochester MN, 55901 a
security interest in all of the Issuer's rights, title, and Interest in the property described in Section 2, including all
rights to transfer an interest in the Collateral ("Collateral"), to secure the payment and performance of the
obligations described In Section 3 ("Obligations'} All capitalized terms used in this Security Agreement shall have
the meaning as set forth in the Bond Purchase Agreement, any Bonds issued thereunder, or in the Uniform
Commercial Code (the "UCC''), as enacted in the State of Iowa, and as amended from time to time and such
meanings shall automatically change at the time that any amendment to the UCC, which changes such meanings,
shall become effective.

COLLATl;_RAI.. l::>l:SC81PTION. Jo~ Collateral is the property described_as loJlo~s: All-accounts rece~vables,
·· accounts, deposit accounts, chattel paper, inventory, machinery, equipment, motor vehicles, fixtures, contract
rights, investment property, payment intangibles and general intangibles, including, but not limited to, all trade
names, customer lists, goodwill, telephone numbers, websites, & related assets, instruments, & investments of
the issuer; and to the extent not Included in the foregoing as original collateral, the proceeds and products of the

2.

-foregoing;--

3.

- ----

OBLIGATIONS SECURED. "Obligations" means the obligation of the Issuer to:
a.
Pay the entire principal balance of any and all Bonds (the "Bonds") in the original principal amount of
$9,000,000.00 dated December 10, 2007, Issued pursuant to a Bond Purchase Agreement dated December 10,
2007 (the "Bond Purchase Agreement") between Issuer and Investor together with all amendments, extensions,
renewals, and replacements thereof;
b.
Pay all amounts, including, without limitation, interest, premiums, fees, attorneys' tees and legal expenses
(to the extent permitted by applicable law), for which Issuer is liable under the Bond, the Bond Purcflase
Agreement or any Bond Security Document; and
c.
Perform and observe all of the warranties, agreements and terms set forth in the Bonds, the Bond
Purchase Agreement and the Bond Security Documents, and any and all documents related thereto, as they may
be amended, modified, extended, or restated.

ISSUER'S DUTIES REGARDING COLLATERAL.

4.

4.1

Ownership Warranty. Issuer warrants that Issuer is the absolute owner of all Collateral free of all interests,
liens, encumbrances, options and security interests except (a) Investor's security interest and (b) those
disclosed to Investor by Issuer in writing and accepted by Investor.

4.2

Residence and !,.ocatlon. Issuer's principal place of business, or, if Issuer is a Registered Organization, the
State of Organization, is in the state shown above Issuer's signature. The Issuer has provided the Investor with
information concerning the location of the Collateral and the Issuer warrants to the Investor that such
information is true, accurate, and complete. Except with the prior written consent of the Investor and not in the
event of default, the Issuer shall not remove any Collateral from any location as provided to the Investor except
as disposed of as inventory in the ordinary course of business. Issuer shall Immediately inform Investor in
writing of any change in Issuer's address or the location of the Collateral.

4.3

Records and Reports. Issuer shall keep permanent records of all material information on the acquisition,
maintenance, Identification and disposition of all Collateral In a form acceptable to Investor. Investor shall have
the right to examine and copy these records .at reasonable times and places. Issuer's records are kept at
Issuer's present residence and shall not be removed from the state of Issuer's present residence. Issuer agrees
to furnish Investor with written reports on the Collateral with content and at times as Investor may reasonably
request.

4.4

Maintenance of Collateral. Issuer shall: (a) care for the Collateral in accordance with good commercial
practices and not permit its value to be impaired; (b) keep it free from all liens, encumbrances and security

• Agrl-Aocess® Is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to AgStar Financial Services,
ACA.
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interests (other than those created or expressly permitted by this Agreement or the Bond Purchase
Agreement); (c) defend it against all claims and legal proceedings by persons other than Investor; {d} pay and
discharge when due all taxes, license fees, levies and other charges upon it; (e) not permit it to become a
fixture or an accession to other goods except as specifically authorized In a writing signed by Investor; and (f)
not permit it to be used in violation of any law, regulation or policy of insurance. Loss of or damage to the
Collateral shall not release Issuer from any of the Obligations.

4.5

Insurance. Issuer shall keep all Collateral and Investor's interest In it insured pursuant to the provisions of the
Bond Purchase Agreement.

4.6

5.

Inspection. Issuer shall permit and assist Investor to verify and inspect the Collateral wherever located at
reasonable times.
DEFAULT.

5.1

Default by Issuer. Each of the following constitutes a default under this Agreement by Issuer ("Default"): (a)
Failure to pay when due any principal, interest, advances, late charges, costs, attorneys' fees or other charges
Incurred on any of the Obligations; {b) The sale or other disposition of any of the Collateral when it is not
~AQreeme~~~Eailure~~ perform or~aey.wai:raf'.1t¥,~-oFobligatiOA
contained In this Agreement or in any Bond Security Agreement , Bond application or any evidence of or
document relating to any of the Obligations; (d) Any warranty or information given to Investor in connection with
this Agreement or any of the Obligations is false in any material respect when made; (e) Loss, theft, substantial
damage, destruction or encumbrance of any of the Collateral or the making of any levy, seizure or attachment
against It; (f) The acceleration of the maturity of Issuer's indebtedness to any other creditor; (g} The death,
dissolution or termination of existence, insolvency, business failure, appointment of a receiver for any property,
assignment for the benefit of creditors, the commencement of any proceeding under any bankruptcy or
insolvency laws, of, by, or against Issuer or any guarantor or surety ·of Issuer; (h) Failure of any of Issuer's
account debtors or obligors to make payment when due or to honor Investor's security interest; (i) The
occurrence of any event which causes Investor in good faith to believe that the Obligations are inadequately
secured or the prospect of payment, performance or realization on the Collateral is impaired.

5.2

Investor's Remedies. Investor, in addition to other rights and remedies provided In this Agreement or in any
evidence of or document associated with the Obligations or provided by law, may do any one or more of the
following if a Default occurs under Section 5.1: (a) Declare any or all Obligations imn,ediately due and payable;
(b) Refuse to make advances under any commitment; (c) Exercise all rights and remedies of a Investor under
the Uniform Commercial Code; (d) Without notice to the Issuer or judicial process, peaceably enter upon any
premises where the Collateral is located, take possession of all or any part of it, and remove it from the
premises; (e) Require Issuer at Issuer's expense to assemble all or part of the Collateral as directed by Investor
and make it available to Investor at a place to be designated by Investor which is reasonably convenient to both
parties; (f) Sell, lease or otherwise dispose of all or any part of the Collateral, without notice to Issuer except as
required by law, in one or more parcels at public or private proceeding on such terms as Investor may deem
commercially reasonable; (g) Occupy and use the Issuer's premises to preserve and care for Collateral; (h}
Collateral that is perishable and may decline rapidly in value and Investor at Issuer's expense may protect,
preserve, take possession, and sell such Collateral at private sale;(!) Require Issuer to reimburse Investor out
of proceeds from the disposition of Collateral or qtherwise for expenses incurred by Investor in protecting or
enforcing its rights under this Agreement. These expenses include the expenses of retaking, holding, preparing
for sale or other disposition, and selling or disposing of the Collateral and, to the extent not prohibited by law,
attorneys' fees and legal expenses. Investor may charge these expenses to any of the Obligations and Issuer
shall pay them upon demand with interest from the date incurred at the rate in effect on the date incurred on the
applicable Obligation. After deduction of these expenses, Investor may apply the proceeds of disposition to the
Obligations In the order and amounts it elects.

5.3

Commercially Reasonable. In addition to other means which are commercially reasonable: (a) commercially
reasonable notice Is written notice sent to any address of Issuer given by Issuer to Investor in conjunction with
this Agreement at least 1O calendar days (counting the day of sending) before the date of a proposed
disposition of Collateral; and (b) commercially reasonable means of disposition of Collateral includes a sale
through a market of that type of Collateral and through a licensed sales company for the type of Collateral
disposed of.
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6.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

6.1

True Information. Issuer warrants that all information, statements and warranties given by or on behalf of
Issuer to Investor in connection with this Agreement or the Obligations are true and correct.

6.2

Collections. (a) At any time Investor may, and Issuer shall upon request, notify Issuer's account debtors and
obligors on instruments to make payment directly to Investor. Investor may enforce collection of, settle,
compromise, extend or renew the indebtedness of such account debtors and obligors. Unless this notification is
given, Issuer, as agent of Investor, shall collect accounts and instruments. (b) When required by Investor, all
proceeds of Collateral received by Issuer shall be held by Issuer upon an express trust for Investor, shall not be
commingled with any other funds or property of Issuer and shall be turned over to Investor in precisely the form
received (but endorsed by issuer, if necessary for collection) not later than the third business day following the
date of receipt. All proceeds of Collateral received by Investor directly or from Issuer shall be applied against
the Obiigatio_ns in such e>rder and at such time as Investor shall deti:,rmine. _ _ _ _ _

6.3

Maintenance of Security Interest. To the extent permitted by law, Issuer shall pay all expenses, and upon
request take any action reasonably deemed advisable by Investor, to preserve the Collateral or to establish,
determine priority of, perfect, continue as perfected, preserve, enforce br terminate Investor's rights and
imerestsuftder this Agreemeflt.

6.4

Power of Attorney. Issuer hereby irrevocably appoints Investor as Issuer's attorney-in-fact to act for Issuer
with full authority in the place and name of Issuer to take any action and to execute any Instrument which the
Investor may deem advisable to accomplish the purposes of this Agreement, including authority: (a) to endorse,
collect, sue for, compromise and receive any drafts, instruments, documents or moneys due In connection with
the Collateral; (b) to file any claims or take any action or institute any proceedings which Investor may deem
desirable for the collection of any of the Collateral or otherwise to enforce the rights of Investor with respect to
any of the Collateral; (c) to disburse funds including paying insurance premiums, taxes, liens, and other costs of
preserving the Collateral; and (d) to establlsh, determine priority of, perfect, continue as perfected, preserve,
correct, enforce or terminate Investor's rights and Interests under this Agreement. Investor may charge its
expenses of doing so to any of the Obligations and Issuer shall pay them upon demand with Interest from the
date incurred at the rate in effect on the date incurred on the applicable Obligation.

6.5

Unauthorized Disposition and False Statements. Issuer understands that the unauthorized disposition of
Collateral or making a false statement or report to Investor In connection with a Bond could result in civil and
criminal consequences to Issuer (Federal Statutes 18 U.S.C. 658 and 1014).

6.6

Waiver. The failure or delay of Investor to enforce any right shall not be construed as a waiver of the right.
Investor's waiver of any default shall not constitute a waiver of any prior or subsequent default. Investor waives
only those rights specified in a writing signed by Investor. The provisions of this Agreement shall not be
modified or waived by any course of deallng or trade usage.

6.7

Investor Not Liable. Investor has no duty to exercise or to withhold the exercise of any of the rights and
powers expressly or implicitly granted to it in this Agreement and shall not be responsible for any failure to do
so or delay in so doing. Investor has no duty to protect, insure or realize upon the Collateral. Issuer releases
Investor from all liability for any act or omission relating to the Obligations, the Collateral or this Agreement
except Investor's willful misconduct.

6.8

Persons Bound. Each person signing this Agreement, other than the Investor, is an Issuer. The Obligations of
all Issuers are joint and several, and all Issuers hereby acknowledge receipt of all proceeds of the Bond. This
Agreement benefits Investor, its successors, and assigns. This Agreement binds the Issuer, the Issuer's heirs,
personal representatives, successors, and assigns, and all persons who become bound as an Issuer under this
Agreement.

6.9

Agency. Until Investor is prospectively notified in writing by Issuer to the contrary, Investor may rely upon the
following: (a) If Issuer is two or more individuals, the act or signature of any one of them shall bind them all; (b)
If Issuer is a partnership, each partner is fully authorized to act for the partnership in all matters governed by
this Agreement; (c) If Issuer is a corporation, each officer is fully authorized individually to act for and bind the
corporation in all matters governed by this Agreement (d) If issuer is a limited liability company, each manager
is fully authorized individually to act for and bind the limited liability company in all matters governed by this
Agreement.
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6.1 O Cumulative Rights. All rights and remedies of Investor in this Agreement are cumulative and are in addition to
other rights and remedies given in this Agreement or in any evidence of or document associated with the
Obligations or provided by law.

6.11

Termination. This Agreement shall continue in effect for all Obligations to Investor arising prior to the filing of a
UCC Termination Statement covering all Collateral. Issuer Instructs Investor not to file a UCC Termination
Statement until requested by Issuer.

6.12

Interpretation. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the state In which Investor's office originating
the credit is located. In this Agreement, "including" means "including but not limited to" and indicates an
illustrative and incomplete listing.

6.13

Intentionally Omitted.
--------

6.l·if-PublicFlllngs. The-Issuer -hereby authorizes the Investor to file all financing statements describing the
Collateral, and all amendments thereto, in any offices as the Investor, in its sole discretion, may determine. The
Issuer hereby also authorizes the Investor to file all effective financing statements describing the Collateral
pursuant to 7 U.S.C. Section 1631, and all amendments thereto, in any offices as the Investor, in its sole
dlseretiol'I~-------------------- ------ - --- --6.15 Government Program Payments. If the Collateral includes federal or state government program entitlements
or payments, the Issuer shall execute and deliver to the Investor all assignments, transfers, and other
documents required by the Investor to transfer, convey, and assign to the Investor all such federal and state
government program entitlements, payments. rights to payment whether or not earned by performance,
accounts, general intangibles, and benefits.
6.16 Issuer Names. For each Issuer that Is not an individual, the legal name of each such Issuer is as set forth in
the Bond or an addendum thereto, or in this Agreement. No Issuer has used any trade name, assumed name,
or other name except those set forth in the Bond or an addendum thereto, or In this Agreement. The Issuer
shall give the Investor written notice at least 30 days before the date of (1) any change In any Issuer's name or
(2) any use by any Issuer of another name.
6.17 Registered Organizations. If any Issuer is a Registered Organization, as that term is defined in the UCC, all
information provided by such Issuer to the Investor concerning the state of organization for such Issuer is true,
accurate, and complete. No Issuer shall change its state of organization without the prior written consent of the
Investor. Issuer shall provide the Investor with written notice at least 30 days before the date any Issuer takes
any action to change its state of organization.
6.18 Addresses of Issuer. If any Issuer is an individual or an entity that is not a Registered Organization, all
information provided by the Issuer to the Investor concerning the address of an indtvldual Issuer's residence or
the address of the chief executive office of an entity that is not a Registered Organization is true, accurate, and
complete. No Individual Issuer shall change that address of residence without providing written notice to the
Investor at least 30 days before the effective date of such address change. No Issuer that is an entity that Is not
a Registered Organization shall change that address of the chief executive office without providing written
notice to the Investor at least 30 days before the effective date of such address change.
6.20 Purchase Money Security Interests. To the extent that the Issuer uses proceeds of the Bond extended by the
Investor to purchase Collateral, Issuer's repayment of the Bond shall apply on a "first-in-first-out" basis so that
the portion of the Bond used to purchase a particular item of the Collateral shall be paid in the chronological
order the Issuer purchased the Collateral.
6.21

Reporting. The Investor, its agents, successors, and assigns may report Issuer's names and information
regarding this Bond and all of Issuer's past and future bonds to credit reporting agencies.

6.22 Authorization for Access to Information. Issuer acknowledges and agrees that the verification or
reverification of any Information, whether contained In the Issuer's Bond application or In any other manner
supplied by the Issuer to the Investor in connection therewith, may be made at any time by the Investor, its
agents, successors, or assigns, either directly or through a credit reporting agency, from any source whether
named in the Issuer's Bond application or otherwise provided to the Investor by the Issuer.
6.23 Modification. No modification of this document or any related document shall be enforceable unless In
writing and signed by the party against whom enforcement is sought. Oral agreements or commitments to
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loan money, extend credit, or to forbear from enforcing repayment of a debt Including promises to
extend or renew such debt are not enforceable, regardless of the legal theory upon which It Is based
that is In any way related to the credit agreement. To protect you (the Issuer) and us (the Investor) from
misunderstanding or disappointment, any agreements we reach covering such matters are contained In
this writing, which Is the complete and exclusive statement of the agreement between us, except as we
may later agree in writing to modify It.
THIS AGREEMENT INCLUDES ALL THE PROVISIONS ON ADDITIONAL PAGES OF THIS AGREEMENT.
BY SIGNING, ISSUER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT ISSUER HAS READ ALL OF THESE PROVISIONS AND

HAS RECEIVED AN EXACT COPY OF THIS AGREEMENT.
Issuer's State(s) of Residence or Organization: Idaho
Dated:

~-'=J,_J..:..to____, 200..:J_ .

ISSUER:
Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Northwest-Santt-&-eravet; Inc., arr Idaho Corporation
Blackrock Land Holdings.LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company

Name: Brian Hansen, in his capacity as
Secretary of Gordon Paving Company, inc.,
Secretary of Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Member of Blackrock Land Holdin s, LLC

Name: Brandon Hansen, in his capacity as
Vice President of Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
Vice President of Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Member of Blackrock Land Holdin s, LLC

GP:2066199 v1
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS (front and back) CAREFULLY
A. NAME & PHONE OF CONTACT AT FILER [oplionaQ

UCC Direct Services
Representation of filing

Phone: (800) 331-3282 Fax: (818) 662-4141
B. SEND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT TO: (Name and Address)

UCC Direct Services
P.O. Box 29071
Glendale, CA 91209-9071

This filing Is Completed
FIie Number: B200810395254
File Date : 08.JAN-2008

13104132

ID, Secretary of State
THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FWNG OFFICE USE ONLY
1 DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME - Insert only one debtor name(1 a or 1b) - do not abbreviate or combine names
1a. ORGANIZATION NAME

1"""P>nl'li.i

OR

f>AllllllG COMeAIIIY, IIIIC~- -- -·

-· ··--··-·-

1b. INDMDUAL LAST NAME

-

--·-··· -·· ··-

·-

---

-

FIRST NAME

1c. MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

837 MADRONA STREET SOUTH
11d. SEE INS1RUCTIONS

--

IADO"L INFO RE I
ORGANIZATION
DEBTOR

f~·

!TWIN FALLS
TYPE OF ORGANIZATION

orporatlon

1f. JURISDICTION OF ORGANIZATION

ID

-------- -

----

·-------··---

---

MIDDLE NAME

-···

·--

SUFFIX

COUNTRY

STATE rOSTAL CODE

ID

-----

- - ----

3301

USA

1g. ORGANIZATIONAL ID#, If any

C34027

0NONE

2ADOmONAL DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME• Insert only one deb1Dr name(2a or 2b) • do not abbravlata ar combine names
2a. ORGANIZATION NAME

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.

o-

2b. INDIVIDUAL LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

2c. MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

837 MADRONA STREET SOUTH

12d. SEE INSlRUCTIONS

IAOO'L INFO RE I I 2e. TYPE OF ORGANIZATION
ORGANIZATION Corporation
DEBTOR

TWIN FALLS
2f. JURISDICTION OF ORGANIZATION

ID

MIDDLE NAME

SUFFIX

I83301

COUNTRY

STATE POSTAL CODE

ID

USA

2g. ORGANIZATIONAL ID#, nany
C34027

0NONE

3.SECURED PARTY"S (or NAME of TOTAL ASSIGNEE of ASSIGNOR SIP) - insert only one secured party name (3a or 3b)

3a. ORGANIZATION NAME

IAGRI-ACCESS, A DMSION OF AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA
OR

3b. INDMDUAL LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

3c. MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

3555 9TH ST NW, Suite400

ROCHESTER

MIDDLE NAME

SUFFIX

I

COUNTRY

STATE POSTAL CODE

MN

55901

USA

4. This FINANCING STATEMENT covers the following collateral

ALL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLES, ACCOUNTS, DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS, CHATIEL PAPER, INVENTORY, MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT, MOTOR
VEHICLES, FIXTURES, CONTRACT RIGHTS, INVESTMENT PROPERTY, PAYMENT INTANGIBLES AND GENERAL INTANGIBLES, INCLUDING, BUT
NOT LIMITED TO, ALL TRADE NAMES, CUSTOMER LISTS, GOODWILL, TELEPHONE NUMBERS, WEBSITES, & RELATED ASSETS,
INSTRUMENTS, & INVESTMENTS OF THE ISSUER; AND TO THE EXTENT NOT INCLUDED IN THE FOREGOING AS ORIGINAL COLLATERAL, THE
PROCEEDS AND PRODUCTS OF THE FOREGOING.

5. ALTERNATE DESIGNATION !If applicable]:

8.
a.OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE DATA

AG.LIEN

NON-UCC FILING
Deblar 1

Scott Jarck

27733196
FILING OFFICE COPY - UCC FINANCING STATEMENT (FORM UCC1) (REV. 05/0~)
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Oebtor2

-

UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDITIONAL PARTY
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS ffront and backl CAREFULLY
9. NAME OF FIRST DEBTOR C1a or 1bl DN RELATED FINANCING STATEMENT
Sa. ORGANIZATION NAME

GORDON PAVING COMPANY, INC.
OR

9b. INDIVIDUAL LAST NAME

I

I

MIDDLE NAME

FIRST NAME

10. MISCELLANEOUS

--

---

-- -

-

--- -

-

-

-- -

----

--

-

-

--

-

--

-

---

-

-

--

-

--

-

-

-

-

-----

-

----

----

THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY
21 ADDITIONAL DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME - Insert only one debtor name(21a or 21b)- do not abbreviate or combine names
21a. ORGANIZATION NAME

BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, L.L.C.
OR

FIRST NAME

21b. INDIVIDUAL LAST NAME

CITY

21c. MAILING ADDRESS

TWIN FALLS

837 MADRONA STREET SOUTH
121d. SEE INSTRUCTIONS

IADD'L INFO RE 1 21e. TYPE OF ORGANIZATION
1
ORGANIZATION LLC
DEBTOR

MIDDLE NAME

STATE I, POSTAL CODE

ID

83301

211. JURISDICTION OF ORGANIZATION

21g. ORGANIZATIONAL ID#, if any

ID

W39958

SUFFIX

COUNTRY

USA

0NONE

22. ADDITIONAL DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME - Insert only one debtor name(22a or 22b) • do not abbreviate or combine names
22a. ORGANIZATION NAME
OR

22b. INDIVIDUAL LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

MIDDLE NAME

22c. MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

STATE POSTAL CODE

221. JURISDICTION OF ORGANIZATION

22g. ORGANIZATIONAL ID#, if any

122d. SEE INSTRUCTIONS

I

IADD'L INFO RE 22e. TYPE OF ORGANIZATION
ORGANIZATION
DEBTOR

I

SUFFIX

COUNTRY

0NONE

23. ADDITIONAL DEBTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME - insert only one debtor name(23a or 23b) • do not abbreviate or combine names
23a. ORGANIZATION NAME
OR

23b. INDIVIDUAL LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

MIDDLE NAME

23c. MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

STATE POSTAL CODE

23f. JURISDICTION OF ORGANIZATION

23g. ORGANIZATIONAL ID#, If any

123d. SEE INSTRUCTIONS

I

IADD'L INFO RE 23e. TYPE OF ORGANIZATION
ORGANIZATION
DEBTOR

I

SUFFIX

COUNTRY

0NONE

24. ADDITIONAL SECURED PARTY'S (or NAME of TOTAL ASSIGNEE) - insert only one secured party name (24a or 24b)
24a. ORGANIZATION NAME
OR

24b. INDIVIDUAL LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

MIDDLE NAME

24c. MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

STATE POSTAL CODE

COUNTRY

SUFFIX

I

SUFFIX

25. ADDITIONAL SECURED PARTY'S (or NAME of TOTAL ASSIGNEE) - insert only one secured party name (25a or 25b)
25a. ORGANIZATION NAME
OR

25b. INDIVIDUAL LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

MIDDLE NAME

25c. MAILING ADDRESS

CITY

STATE POSTAL CODE

I

COUNTRY

FILING OFFICE COPY- UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDITIONAL PARTY (FORM UCC1AP) (REV. 05/22/02)
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BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT
Dated as of April 30, 2008
The undersigned, Gordon Paving Company, Inc., an Idaho corporation, Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation, and Blackrock Land Holdings, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability
Company, with each having a principal office located at 837 Madrona Street South, Twin Falls, Idaho
83301 (the "Issuer"}, hereby confirms its agreements set forth below with Agri-Access®,* a federally
chartered corporation with principal offices at PO Box 7438, 3555 9th Street, Ste 400, Rochester MN,
55901 (the "Investor").

~

1.
Definitions. As used in this Agreement, the following terms have the following
meanings. Terms not otherwise defined in this Agreement have the meanings attributed to them in the
Uniform Commercial Code, as amended from time to time, or in any Bond or in any Bond Security
Document. All references lo dollar amounts mean amounts in lawful money of the United States of
America.
"Affiliate" means and includes, but is not limited to: (a} any director, officer or employee of the
Issuer or {b} any person who, directly or indirectly either individually or together with his spouse, his
lineal descendants and ascendants and brothers and sisters by blood or adoption or spouses of such
descendants, ascendants, brothers and sisters, beneficially owns 5% or more of the voting capital
stock of the Issuer or (c) any spouse, lineal descendant or ascendant, brother or sister, by blood,
adoption or marriage, of any person listed in clause (a} or (b) above, and spouses of such
ascendants, descendants, brothers and sisters or (d) any company in which any person described in
clause (a), (b) or (c) above owns a 5% or greater equity interest.
"Agreement" means this Bond Purchase Agreement between Issuer and Investor dated as of
the date set forth above, including all related schedules, exhibits and addenda.
"Bond" or "Bonds" has the meaning set forth in Section 2(a).
"Bond Register" has the meaning set forth in Section 10.
"Bond Security Document/Bond Security Documents" means collectively, if applicable, the
Mortgage, Security Agreement, and such other control agreements, assignments, agreements or
documents as may be required by the Investor pursuant to the terms of this Agreemenl
"Capital Expenditures" mean the cost of any fixed assets or improvements, replacements,
substitutions or additions thereto which have a useful life of more than one year, including the direct or
indirect acquisition of such assets by way of purchase, capitalized lease, increased product or service
charges, offset items or otherwise.
"Capitalized Lease Obligations" mean lease payment obligations under leases that are
required to be capitalized under GAAP.
"Closing Date" has the meaning set forth in Section 2(a).
"Collateral" means and includes, without limitation, all property and assets, now owned or
hereafter acquired, granted as collateral security for the Bond in the Mortgage, Security Agreement or
-1• Agri-Access® is a dMsion and trademark of AgStar Flnanclal Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to AgStar
Financial Services, ACA.
04110Bv3
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Bond Security Document, whether real or personal property, whether granted directly or indirectly,
whether granted now or in the future, whether granted in the form of a security interest, mortgage,
assignment of rents, deed of trust, assignment, pledge, chattel mortgage, chattel trust, factor's lien,
equipment trust, conditional sale, trust receipt, lien, charge, lien or title retention contract, lease or
consignment Intended as a security device or any other security or lien interest whatsoever, whether
created by law, contract or otherwise.
"Cumulative Net Income" means the excess, if any, of:
(a)
the sum of (i) Net Income, if any, for each completed fiscal year of the Issuer
commencing on or after December 31, 2008, and {ii} Net Income, if any, for any completed month
-~---··-- _ _ ending _after the end of the most recently completed fiscal year of the Issuer; and
(b)
the sum of (i) Net Loss, if any, for each completed fiscal year of the Issuer commencing
on or after December 31, 2008, and {ii) Net Loss, if any, for any completed month ending after the end
of the most recently completed fiscal year of the Issuer.
------------~-

"Cumulative Net Loss" means the excess, if any, of:
(a)
the sum of (i) Net Loss, if any, for each completed fiscal year of the Issuer commencing
on or after December 31, 2008, and {ii) Net Loss, if any, for any completed month ending after the end
of the most recently completed fiscal year of the Issuer; and
(b)
the sum of {i) Net Income, if any, for each completed fiscal year of the Issuer
commencing on or after December 31, 2008 and (ii} Net Income, if any, for any completed month
ending after the end of the most recently completed fiscal year of the Issuer.
"Current Assets" mean, as of any date, the current assets of the Issuer determined in
accordance with GMP consistent with those followed in preparation of the Financial Statements
referred to in Section 3(e ).
"Current Debt'' means any obligation for borrowed money payable within 12 months of the date
of its creation and not renewable or extendible without the consent of the Investor; provided, however,
that any obligation will be treated as Current Debt, regardless of its term, if such obligation arises
under a revolving credit or similar arrangement.
"Current Liabilities" mean, as of any date, the current liabilities of the Issuer (Including the
current portion of Funded Debt), determined in accordance with GMP consistent with those followed
in preparation of the Financial Statements referred to in Section 3(e).
"Current Maturities of Long Term Debt" means the portion of Issuer's Long Term Debt that is
payable in the next 12 months as measured in accordance with GMP.
"Debt Coverage Ratio" means the sum of Net Income, interest, depreciation, depletion and
amortization divided by the Current Maturities of Long Term Debt, and interest, determined in
accordance with GMP.
"Distribution" means any dividend, distribution, payment or transfer of property by the Issuer to
any member of the Issuer.
"Dividends" mean any payment in cash, property or other assets upon or in respect of any
shares of any class of capital stock including, without limiting the foregoing, payments as dividends
and payments for the purpose of redeeming, purchasing, or otherwise acquiring any shares of any
class of its capital stock, including in the term "stock" any warrant or option or other right to purchase
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such stock, or making any other distribution in respect of any such shares of stock; excluding,
however, any distribution which may be payable solely In common stock of the corporation making the
distribution.
"Equipment" means the equipment of the Issuer listed on Schedule 1.0.
"ERISA" means the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 and the regulations
adopted pursuant thereto.

:

"ERISA Affiliate" means each trade or business (whether or not incorporated) which, together
with the Issuer, would be deemed to be a single employer within the meaning of Section 4001(b)(1) of
ERISA.
.
.
.
.
. - - - - - - --- · - - - - - - - "Event of Default" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.

"Flxecf Charges" mean, for any period, all interest expense on-alITnaebtedness and Current~·
Maturities of Long Term Debt and current maturities of Capital Lease Obligations, income taxes, and
plus or minus other charges as deemed necessary by Investor.
"Funded Debt" means any obligation for borrowed money or for the acquisition of property or
any obligation evidenced by a promissory note, bond, or similar instrument, payable more than one
year from the date of its creation (or which is renewable at the option of the obligor t<? a date more
than one year from the date of its creation), including the current portion thereof, which under GAAP is
shown on the balance sheet as a liability, including but not limited to the Bond and any Capitalized
Lease Obligations.
"GAAP" means United States generally accepted accounting principles, consistently applied,
for the period in question.
"Guarantor(s)" mean person(s) or entitles executing a separate Guaranty as described In
Section 2(c).
"Guaranty" has the meaning set forth in Section 2(c).
"Investor" has the meaning set forth in the preamble.
"Issuer" has the meaning set forth in the preamble.
"Long Term Debt" means any obligation for borrowed money payable more than one year after
its creation that is not Current Debt, including but not limited to Bonds.
"Margin Stock" has the meaning ascribed to that term in Section 221.2 of Regulation U (12
CFR 221) of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Board.
"Material Adverse Effect" means any set of circumstances or events which: (a) has or could
reasonably be expected to have any material adverse effect upon the validity or enforceability of this
Agreement, the Bond or any Bond Security Document or any material term or condition contained
therein; (b) is or could reasonably be expected to be material and adverse to the condition (financial
or otherwise}, business assets, operations, or property of the Issuer; or (c) materially impairs or could
reasonably be expected to materially impair the ability of the Issuer to perform the obligations under
this Agreement, the Bond or any Bond Security Document.
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"Minimum Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio" means. the net income before taxes, plus interest
expense plus depreciation plus depletion plus amortization divided by total debt service plus capital
expenditures. This ratio shall be calculated on a consolidated basis on an annual basis from the
issuers' FYE financial statements.
"Mortgage" has the meaning set forth in Section 2(d)(i).
"Mortgaged Property" has the meaning set forth in Section 2(d)(i).
"Net Income (Net Loss)" means, for any period, the net after-tax income (or net loss) of the
__________ !st:;uer deterr11ined in accordance _'#Ith G~f>~ cons_i_stent V'.'i!hJho~e__fQ!Lo-'!'~cl Jn_ pr!!()aratign_ .9.fJhE!
Financial Statements referred to in Section 3(e).
"Net Income Available for Fixed Charges" mean, for any period, the total of the following
calculated for the Issuer for such period: (l)net income; plus (ii)any provision for (or less any benefrt
tromT income taxes· 1nc1uaecf1ndefem1irnngsucft riefincome; plus· (ifi)fnlerest expense-aeauctealn
determining such net income; and plus (iv}amortization and depreciation expense deducted in
determining such net income.
"Net Worth" means the total assets of Issuer minus the total liabilities of Issuer. as determined
in accordance with GMP.
"PBGC" means the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation established under ERISA, or any
successor thereto.
"Plan" means any employee pension benefit plan within the meaning of Section 3(2) of ERISA.
"Purchase Price" has the meaning set forth In Section 2(a).
"Security Agreement" has the meaning set forth in Section 2(d)(ii).
"Security Interest" means and includes, without limitation, any type of collateral security,
whether in the form of a lien, charge, mortgage, assignment of rents, deed of trust, assignment,
pledge, chattel mortgage, chattel trust, factor's lien, equipment trust, conditional sale, trust receipt, lien
or title retention contract, lease or consignment Intended as a security device, or any other security or
lien interest, whether created by law. contract, or otherwise.
"Total capitalization" means, as of any date, the sum of Net Worth and Funded Debt
(excluding the current portion thereof).

2. Purchase and Sale of Bond
a) The Bond. Subject to the terms and conditions in this Agreement, the Issuer will sell to the
Investor on or before April 30, 2008, (the date of sale being herein called the "Closing Date"),
and the Investor will purchase from the Issuer on the Closing Date, the Bond (the "Bond"), for
the principal amount of $1,000,000.00 (the "Purchase Price"), dated as of the Closing Date.
The payment of principal, computation and payment of Interest, amortization, maturity and
other terms and conditions of the Bond are as provided In the Bond.
b) Disbursements. The Purchase Price will be disbursed to the Issuer against delivery of the
Bond on the Closing Date.
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c}

Guaranty. The due and punctual payment by the Issuer of the principal of, premium, if any,
and interest on the Bond, and the performance by the Issuer of the terms and conditions of
this Agreement, the Bond and the Bond Security Documents shall be unconditionally and
irrevocably guaranteed by Craig Hansen GPC Nevada Trust, the Carol Hansen GPC Nevada
Trust, Brandon Hansen, individually, and Brian Hansen, individually, the Guarantors as
described in Section 2(c) pursuant to a guaranty agreement, of even date with this Agreement
(the "Guaranty"), in a form acceptable to the Investor. The United States Department of
Agriculture will also be providing a guaranty of 80 percent of the Bond pursuant to the USDA
program.

_____________ gl _Security. Pc3_yt'!lent of any and all Bonds and the obligations of the Issuer under this Agreement
shall be secured by the Bond Security Documents, including butnoflimitecfto: - - ---- ---

i)

----- --- -

a mortgage or deed of trust of even date with this Agreement (the "Mortgaged), in a form
acceptable to the Investor, subject to no other liens or encumbrances except as may be
acceptable to the Investor, on the real property descrioeamlneWrtgage{ffie "Mortgaged

Property");

·

ii) a security agreement of even date with this Agreement (the "Security Agreement") in a
form acceptable to the Investor by which Security Agreement the Issuer shall grant a
Security Interest in the Collateral described therein, subject to no other liens or
encumbrances (except to the extent permitted by Section 5(h} hereof);
iii) a Security Interest, subject to no other liens or encumbrances (except to the extent
permitted by Section 5(h} hereof}, in Collateral described in any other Bond Security
Document of even date with this Agreement in a form acceptable to the Investor.
e) Purchase Price Payment. The Investor will pay the Purchase Price for the Bond by wire
transfer of immediately available Federal funds to such accounts as shall be specified by the
Issuer, or in such other funds or in such other manner as may be mutually agreed upon by the
Investor and the Issuer, against delivery to the Investor of the Bond.
f)

Maximum Rate. Nothwithstandlng anything to the contrary in the Bond, this· Bond Purchase
Agreement or any of the Bond Security Documents, Issuer shall not be required to pay
unearned interest on the Bond, or ever be required to pay interest on the Bond at a rate in
excess of the Maximum Rate, if any. If the effective rate of interest which would otherwise be
payable under the Bond, this Bond Purchase Agreement or any of the Bond Security
Documents would exceed the Maximum Rate, if any, then the rate of interest which would
otherwise be contracted for, charged, or received under the Bond, this Bond Purchase
Agreement or any of the Bond Security Documents shall be reduced to the Maximum Rate, if
any. For purposes of the Bond and this Bond Purchase Agreement, "Maximum Rate" means
the maximum nonusurious interest rate, if any, at any time, or from time to time, that may be
contracted for, taken, reserved, charged or received under applicable state or federal laws.

g) Funds Held Program. Investor may offer a Funds Held Program ("Program") that allows Issuer
to make advance conditional payments on designated Bonds. Investor reserves the right, in its
discretion, to amend or terminate the Program. The following terms and conditions apply to all
Program accounts in connection with Issuer's Bonds.
(i)
Subject to Investor's rights to direct the application of payments, an
advance payment made to be applied to future maturities on a Bond will be placed in a
Program account ("Account") as of the date received. If a special prepayment of principal is
desired, Issuer must so specify when an advance payment is made.
-504100M
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•
(ii)
Interest will accrue on funds in the Account at such times and at such
rates as per Investor's Program. Investor may change the interest rate or accrual period from
time to time without notice. The Program may provide for different interest rates for different
categories of bonds.
(iii)
When a Bond installment or other related charge becomes due, funds in
the Account for that Bond will be automatically applied on the due date toward payment of the
installment or related charge. Any accrued interest in the Account will be applied first. If the
funds In the Account are not adequate to pay the entire installment or related charge, Issuer
must pay the difference by the installment due date.

- ~----- ----- -~ - ---- livr -- Funcfs

recelvec:raffera ffimcflnsTallmentor-related chargenas

oeen -~--

billed will be applied to the installment or related charge due. Funds received in excess of the
billep installment amount or related charge will be placed in the Account.

- -----(vY

---Evenlnougn no installment or related chargelscfue, Investor may, at its ____ option, apply funds from the Account without notice to Issuer as follows:
(a}
Protective Advances. If Issuer fails to pay when due other items
Issuer is required to pay pursuant to any Bond document, Investor may apply funds in the
Account to pay them.
(b)
Account Ceiling. If the Account balance exceeds the unpaid
balance on the Bond, Investor may apply the funds in the Account to pay off the Bond and will
return any excess funds.
(c)
Transfer of Security. If Issuer sells, assigns, or transfers any
interest in any Collateral for the Bond, Investor may apply the funds in the Account to the
remaining Bond balance.
(d)
Termination of Program. If Investor decides to terminate the
Program, it may apply all funds in the Account to the remaining Bond balance effective on the
termination date.
(e)
Investor may, in its discretion, permit Issuer to withdraw funds
from the Account in accordance with Investor's Program.
(vi)
Neither the advance payments nor the accrued interest in an Account
are insured by a governmental agency or instrumentality. If Investor is placed in liquidation,
Issuer shall be sent by the receiver such notices as required by FCA regulations then in effect.
Such regulations currently provide for advance notice from the receiver that funds in the
Account will be applied to the Bond and that funds in the Account will not earn interest after
the receiver is appointed.
3. Representations and Warranties. The Issuer represents and warrants to the Investor as follows:
a) Organization. Two of the Issuer's are corporations and one of the Issuer's Is a limited liability
company, each of which Is organized, existing and in good standing under the laws of the
States of Its respective organization, and Is duly qualified to do business and is In good
standing under the laws of each State where the nature of the business done or property
owned require such qualification. Each Issuer is organized under the laws of the State of
Idaho. The respective Issuer's do not own, directly or indirectly, more than 1 % of the total
-6041008v4
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outstanding capital stock of any class of any other corporation, limited liability company,
partnership or other entity.
b) Conflicting Agreements and Other Matters. Neither the execution and delivery by the Issuer of
this Agreement, the Bond or Bond Security Documents, nor the performance or observance by
the Issuer of any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement, the Bond or Bond Security
Documents,
i)

will conflict with, or result in a br~ch of the terms, conditions or provisions of, or constitute
a default under, or result in any violation of, or result in the creation of any lien upon any of
__________________the_Q_~o~rties or assets of the Issuer pursuant to, the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws of
the Issuer, any award of any arbitrator, or any indenture, contract or agreement, including
any agreement with a stockholder, member or partner, instrument, order, judgment,
decree, statute, law rule or regulation to which the Issuer Is subject;
ii} or require any registration or filing with, or any consent or approval of, any federal, state or
local governmental agency or authority.
·
- -------c) Due Authorization. The execution and delivery of this Agreement, the Bond and the Bond
Security Documents have been duly authorized by all necessary entity actions of the Issuer.
d) Legal Proceedings. Except for matters disclosed on Schedule 3(d) hereto, there are no
actions, suits, or proceedings pending or, to the knowledge of the Issuer, threatened against
the Issuer or any property of the Issuer in any court or before any federal, state, municipal or
other governmental agency, which, If decided adversely to the Issuer, would have a Material
Adverse Effect upon the Issuer or upon the business or properties of the Issuer.
e) Financial Statements. The Issuer has furnished to the Investor a balance sheet, statement of
income and retained earnings, and statement of cash flows of the Issuer more fully described
in attached Schedule 3(e) {collectively the "Financial Statements"). The Financial
Statements fairly present the financial condition of the Issuer at the date(s) thereof and the
results of operations of the Issuer for the period(s) indicated, all in conformity with GMP.
There have been no changes causing a Material Adverse Effect in the condition, financial or
otherwise, of the Issuer since the latest balance sheet referred to in this Section 3( e }.
f)

Title to Assets. The Issuer has good and marketable title in fee simple to all real property and
good title to all personal property it purports to own, including (except as they have been
affected by transactions in the ordinary course of business) all properties and assets reflected
in the most recent balance sheet referred to in Section 3(e) hereof. In the case of property
used in its trade or business but not owned by it, the Issuer has a valid, binding and
enforceable right to use such property pursuant to a written lease, license or other agreement.
All properties and assets of the Issuer are free and clear of all mortgages. deeds of trust, liens,
pledges, charges and encumbrances (other than liens permitted by Section 5(h) hereof).

g) Intellectual Property. Issuer owns, or has the legal right to use, all patents, trademarks, trade
names, copyrights, technology, know-how and processes ("Intellectual Property") necessary
for it to conduct its business as currently conducted except for those the failure to own or have
such legal right to use could not reasonably be expected to have a material effect. As of the
Closing Date, set forth in Schedule 3(g) is a list of all Intellectual Property registered with the
United States Copyright Office or the United States Patent and Trademark Office and owned
by Issuer or that Issuer has the right to use. Except as provided in Schedule 3{g), no claim
has been asserted and is pending which is challenging or questioning the use of any such
Intellectual Property or the validity or effectiveness of any such Intellectual Property, nor does
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Issuer know of any such claim, and, to the knowledge of the Issuer, the use of such Intellectual
Property by the Issuer does not infringe on the rights of any person.
h) Securities Matters. Neither the Issuer nor any Guarantor nor any agent acting on the behalf of
the Issuer or any Guarantor has offered the Bond or the Guaranty, or any part thereof, or any
similar obligation for sale to, or solicited any offers to buy such Bond or the Guaranty, or any
part thereof, or any similar obligation from, any person or persons so as to bring the issue or
sale of the Bond within the provisions of Section 5 of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended,
and neither the Issuer nor any Guarantor nor any agent acting on the behalf of the Issuer or
any Guarantor will sell or offer for sale the Bond or the Guaranty or any similar obligation of
the lssueLo.La~uarantorJQ. gr solicit am, Qffer to ~llY any simil~r_ ~b!igajion of the Issuer or
any Guarantor from, any person or persons so as to bring the issue or sale of the Bond or the
Guaranty within the provisions of Section 5 of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.
i)

Licenses and Permits. The Issuer ha~u:,rocured a~ is n<>w Jn possession of all licenses and
permits required by federal, state or local laws for the operation ofthe-business-of the Issuer in
each jurisdiction wherein the Issuer is now conducting or proposes to conduct business.

j)

No Defaults on Indebtedness. The Issuer is not in default in the payment of the principal of or
interest on any indebtedness for borrowed money nor in default under any instrument or
agreement under and subject to which any indebtedness for borrowed money has been
issued, and no event has occurred under the provisions of any such instrument or agreement
which with or without the passing of time or the giving of notice, or both, constitutes or would
constitute an event of default thereunder.

k) Tax Returns. The Issuer has filed all federal and state income tax returns which, to the
knowledge of the officers of the Issuer, are required to be filed, and have paid all taxes shown
on said returns and all assessments received by it to the extent that they have become due.
The federal income tax returns of the Issuer have been finally determined by the Internal
Revenue Service to be satisfactory (or have been closed by the applicable statute of
limitations) for all years prior to and including the year ended prior to the Closing Date. No
claims have been asserted against the Issuer in respect of federal income tax returns for any
subsequent year.

I)

No Margin Stock. The Issuer owns no Margin Stock and none of the proceeds received by the
Issuer from the sale of the Bond will be used for the purpose of purchasing or carrying Margin
Stock or for the purpose of reducing or retiring any Indebtedness which was originally incurred
to purchase Margin Stock or for any other purpose not permitted by Regulation U (12 CFR
221) of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, as amended from time to
time.

m) ERISA Matters. Each Plan of the Issuer and each ERISA Affiliate in which any employees of
the Issuer or any ERISA Affiliate participate that is subject to any provisions of ERISA is being
administered in accordance with the documents and instruments governing such Plan, and
such documents and instruments are consistent with those provisions of ERISA and the
Internal Revenue Code, which have become effective and operative with respect to such Plan
as of the date of this Agreement. No such Plan has incurred any material accumulated funding
deficiency within the meaning of Section 302 of ERISA (whether or not waived), and neither
the Issuer nor any ERISA Affiliate has incurred any material liability (including any material
contingent liability) to the PBGC in connection with any such Plan. No such Plan nor any trust
created thereunder nor any trustee or administrator thereof has engaged in a ''prohibited
transaction" within the meaning of ERISA or Section 4975 of the Internal Revenue Code and
the issuance and sale of the Bond as contemplated hereby will not constitute a "prohibited
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transaction". No such Plan nor any trust created thereunder has been terminated, nor have
there been any "reportable events" within the meaning of Section 4043 of ERISA with respect
to any such Plan. Neither the Issuer ·nor any ERISA Affiliate contributes to or has any
employees who are covered by any "multiemployer plan," as such term is defined in Section
3(37} of ERISA, and. neither the Issuer nor any ERISA Affiliate has incurred any withdrawal
liability with respect to any such multiemployer plan.

~~·~·-

~

n} Brokers and Finders. Neither the Issuer, any agent acting on its behalf, nor any person
controlling, controlled by or under common control with the Issuer has taken any action the
effect of which would be to cause the Investor to be liable for any broker's, finder's or agent's
-~~oL.commissionJn .connectionwith~tbe_placemernoftheJ3ond Qf'~an~ other transaction.!L
contemplated by this Agreement other than fees which Investor may have paid from Investor's
funds. The Issuer has retained no one as a broker or finder in connection with the placement
of the Bond or any other transactions contemplated by this Agreement
--

---

--

---

0) Use of Proceeds. The Issuer will use the proceeds of the Bond In accordance with the
permitted uses set forth in the Bond.
p) Investment Company Act. The Issuer is not an "investment company'' or a company
"controlled" by an "investment company", as each of the quoted terms is defined or used in the
Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended.
q) Full Disclosure. Neither this Agreement, the Financial Statements referred to in Section 3(e)
hereof, nor any other document certificate or instrument delivered to the Investor on behalf of
the Issuer in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby contains any untrue
statement of a material fact or omits to state a material fact necessary to make the statements
contained therein not misleading. There Is no material fact (other than general economic
conditions or facts or information available to the public generally) that has not been disclosed
in writing to the Investor that may or could reasonably have a Materially Adverse Effect on the
business operations or financial or other condition of the Issuer or the ability of the Issuer to
perform this Agreement or to pay the principal of or interest on the Bond and other sums
payable under this Agreement when due.
r) Additional Representations and Warranties. In addition to the representations and warranties
set forth in this Section 3, the Issuer represents and warrants to the Investor the following
representations and warranties, if any: None

4. Affirmative Covenants. The Issuer covenants and agrees that, so long as any amount shall
remain unpaid on the Bond, it will:
a. Payment. Duly and punctually pay or cause to be paid the principal of and interest on the
Bond and will duly and punctually perform or cause to be performed all things on its part to
be done or performed under this Agreement, the Bond, and the Bond Security Documents.
b. Prepayment. The Issuer may prepay this Bond in whole or in part only upon notice to
Investor, subject to the conditions set forth in the Bond.
c. Business of Books and Records.
i. At all times, keep or cause to be kept proper books of record and account in which
full, true and correct entries will be made of their transactions in accordance with
GMP, applied on a consistent basis throughout the periods involved.
ii. At all reasonable times, permit the Investor and their representatives to inspect its
books and records and to make extracts therefrom and to inspect its properties and
operations.
d. Financial.
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i. From time to time, furnish the Investor with such information and statements as the
Investor may reasonably request concerning performance by it of the covenants
and agreements contained in this Agreement, the Bond, and the Bond Security
Documents.
ii. From time to time and no less often than at least within 120 days after the end of
each fiscal year, furnish the Investor with such information and statements
{including, without limitation, balance sheets, statements of income and retained
earnings, tax returns, and statements of cash flows prepared in accordance with
GAAP), as the Investor may reasonably request, reflecting the financial condition of
the Issuer and the results of Issuer's operations over a specified accounting period,
all in reasonable detail, and setting forth comparable figures for the same
accounting perioaln-ffie precedlngnscaryear:- --Statemems~atr oe ona~ ·~··~·
consolidated basis but also provide sufficient detail as to evaluate each company
independently. Consolidated statement should reflect elimination of intercompany
transactions.
iii. Tssuer~snalrcifusetffe-U-liarantors foTumtsnrornvestor upon request of Investor,
but no less frequently that annually, completed and detailed personal financial
statements as well as copies of the Guarantors personal income tax returns,
together with all schedules and K-1, and other financial information as reasonably
requested by Investor.
iv. At the time of the delivery to the Investor of the information and statements referred
to in Section 4(d)(i), deliver to the Investor a certificate signed by a person duly
authorized by the Issuer to certify that she or he has reviewed the provisions of this
Agreement and stating, in her or his opinion, if such be the fact, that the Issuer has
not been and is not in default as to any of the provisions contained in this
Agreement, or, in the event the Issuer is or was in default, setting forth the details
of such default Such certificate shall set forth the computations upon which such
person based the conclusion that the Issuer is and has been in compliance with
Sections 4 and 5 hereof.
e. Corporate and Limited Liability Company Existence. Maintain its respective corporate and
limited liability company existence in good standing and comply with all applicable laws
and regulations of the United States and of each state thereof and of each political
subdivision thereof and of any and all other governmental authorities.
f. Payment of Taxes and Claims. Pay before they become delinquent
I. all taxes, assessments and governmental charges or levies imposed on the Issuer
or upon the property of the Issuer;
ii. all claims or demands of materialmen, mechanics, carriers, warehousemen,
landlords and other like persons which, if unpaid, might result in the creation of a
lien or charge upon any property of the Issuer; and
iii. all claims, assessments or levies required to be paid by the Issuer pursuant to any
agreement, contract, law, ordinance or governmental rule or regulation governing
any pension, retirement, profit-sharing or any similar plan of the Issuer, provided
that the Issuer shall have tbe right to contest in good faith, by appropriate
proceedings promptly Initiated and diligently conducted which will prevent the
forfeiture or sale of any property of the Issuer or any material interference with the
use thereof by the Issuer, the validity, amount or imposition of.any of the foregoing
and upon such good faith contest to delay or refuse payment thereof, if such
reserye or other appropriate provision, if any, as shall be required by GAAP shall
have been made therefor.
g. Maintenance of Properties. Maintain and keep its properties in good repair, working order
and condition, and from time to time make all necessary and proper repairs, renewals and
replacements, to include but not be limited to, any permitting or other documentation as
may be required by both State and Federal law, so that the business carried on in
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connection therewith may be properly and advantageously conducted at all times. From
time to time but no less that annually, furnish the Investor with such Information,
statements, and copies of documentation as the Investor may reasonably request
concerning maintenance of properties.
h. Insurance.
I. Risks to be Insured. Including without limitation insurance referred to in section 6,
the Issuer will at Its expense maintain with insurers satisfactory to the Investor:
1. appropriate workers' compensation insurance to the extent required by the
law of the states in which the Issuer is engaged in business and to the
extent necessary to protect the Issuer or the Investor against workers'

---~-

i.

com~-------~--------------------~---~ __

2. such other insurance, in such amounts and against such risks, as is
commonly obtained in the case of businesses similar to that of the Issuer, or
is reasonably requested by the Investor. The Issuer will comply with such
---Othel" -requiremenis--as iba imles_tor____m_ay:_ reasonably__ regy_~LfQr____ll'l~
protection by insurance of its interest or as required in any Bond or Bond
Security Document. Such insurance shall be written by companies of
nationally recognized financial standing legally qualified to issue insurance
and reasonably acceptable to the Investor.
3. insurance with respect to the Mortgaged Property against physical loss
{including without limitation loss resulting from fire, lightning, wind and hail,
sprinkler leakage, explosion and smoke}, written on an "all risks"
replacement cost basis, in amounts sufficient to prevent the. Investor or the
Issuer from becoming a co-insurer of any partial loss under the applicable
policies;
4. public liability, including personal injury and property damage, insurance
applicable to the Mortgaged Property in such amounts as are usually
carried by persons operating similar properties in the same general locality
but in any event with a combined single limit of not less than $1,000,000.00
and$ 1,000,000.00 in the aggregate; and
ii. Policy Provisions. All insurance maintained by the Issuer pursuant to this
Agreement shall (i) name the Issuer and the Investor as insured, as their respective
interests may appear, (ii) provide, except in the case of public liability insurance,
that all insurance proceeds for losses of less than $25,000 shall be adjusted with
and payable to the Issuer and that all insurance proceeds for losses of $25,000 or
more shall be adjusted with the Issuer and the Investor jointly, but shall be payable
to the Investor, (iii) include effective waivers by the insurer of all claims for
insurance premiums against the Investor, {iv) provide that any losses shall be
payable notwithstanding (A) any act of negligence of the Investor or the Issuer, {B)
any foreclosure or other proceedings or notice of sale relating to the Mortgaged
Property, or (C} any change in the title to or ownership of the Mortgaged Property,
(v) provide that no cancellation thereof shall be effective until at least 30 days after
receipt by the Investor of written notice thereof, and (vi) be reasonably satisfactory
to the Investor in all other respects.
iii. Delivery of Insurance Certificates. The Issuer will deliver to the Investor certificates
evidencing the existence of all insurance policies with respect to the Mortgaged
Property which the Issuer is required to maintain or cause to be maintained
pursuant to this paragraph together with evidence as to the payment of all
premiums then due thereon.
Remuneration. Pay reasonable compensation, whether by way of salaries, bonuses,
participations in pension or profit sharing plans, fees under management contracts or for
professional services, to any of Its officers, directors, employees, members, partners or
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stockholders only in amounts which are not in excess of reasonable compensation paid for
similar services by similar businesses.
j. Financial Covenants.
i. Minimum Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio. Maintain a Minimum F1Xed Charge
Coverage Ratio of 1.15 to 1. This ratio shall be defined as net income before taxes
plus interest expense plus depreciation plus depletion plus amortization divided by
interest expenses plus current portion long term debt plus capital expenditures plus
taxes plus distributions. This ratio shall be calculated on a consolidated basis.
ii. Liquidity Ratio. At all times maintain a ratio of Current Assets divided by Current
Liabilities of not less than 1.20 to 1. This shall be calculated from the
--·~-----eensolldated financial statemenacl tbalssuers._ __________ ~ ·~---- ·~-· --..
iii. Owner Tangible Equity. Maintain an Owner Tangible Equity of no less than 10%.
Tangible Owner Equity is calculated by dividing the difference between total assets
and total liabilities by the total assets less intangibles. This ratio shall be calculated
-from the consolidated-reviewed .financial statements of the Issuers.
iv. Additional Financial Benchmarks. Maintain such ~therfinancial-benchmarks as-the
Investor may from time to time reasonably request.
k. Notice of Default. Give the Investor prompt notice in writing of any condition or event which
constitutes an Event of Default under Section 7 hereof, or which, after notice or lapse of
time, or both, would constitute such an Event of Default.
I. Exchange of Bond. At any time, at its expense, upon written request of the Investor and
surrender of the Bond for such purpose, issue a new Bond or Bonds in exchange therefor
in such denominations of at least $250,000.00 as shall be specified by the holder of such
Bond, in an aggregate principal amount equal to the then unpaid principal amount of the
Bond surrendered In a form acceptable to the Investor, with appropriate insertions and
variations, and bearing interest from the date to which interest has been paid on the Bond
surrendered.
m. Reference in Financials. Include, or cause to be included, a reference (by way of footnote
or otherwise) to the Bond and to this Agreement in all financial statements of the Issuer for
periods ending after the Closing Date which are furnished to stockholders, creditors and
prospective creditors.
n. Qualified Retirement Plans. Cause each Plan of the Issuer and any ERISA Affiliate In
which any employees of the Issuer or any ERISA Affiliate participant that is subject to the
provisions of ERISA or the Internal Revenue Code and the documents and instruments
governing each such Plan to be conformed to when necessary, and to be administered in a
manner consistent with those provisions of ERISA or the Internal Revenue Code which
may, from time to time, become effective and operative with respect to such Plans; if
requested by the Investor in writing from time to time, furnish to the Investor a copy of any
annual report with respect to each such plan that the Issuer files with the Internal Revenue
Service pursuant to ERISA. The Issuer will not, and will not permit any ERISA Affiliate to (i)
engage in any "prohibited transaction," (ii) incur any "accumulated funding deficiency,"
whether or not waived, or (ill) terminate any Plan in a manner which could result in the
imposition of a lien on any property of the Issuer or any ERISA Affiliate.
o. Additional Covenants. In addition to the covenants set forth in this Section 5 the Issuer
covenants and agrees as set forth to the additional Covenants as follows, if any:
i. Issuer shall, on or before May 31, 2008, have completed all site improvements,
relocation and set up of the existing hot plant which actions are being funded with
proceeds from this $1,000,000.00 bond. Site inspections will be conducted monthly
by an employee of Investor to confirm progress of work and that project is
completed by the specified date.
ii. Issuer shall on or before 60 days after the date of this Agreement have obtained
and provide to Investor copies of all permits necessary to operate the hot plant and
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Issuers business issued by the State of Idaho Department of Environmental
Quality.
5. Negative Covenants The Issuer covenants and agrees that so long as any amount shall
remain unpaid on the Bond, it will not:
a. Permitted Indebtedness. Borrow money, issue evidences of indebtedness or create,
assume, guarantee, become contingently liable for or suffer to exist Indebtedness in
addition to the Bond (including, without limitation, Capitalized Lease Obligations as
indebtedness} except:
i. Funded Debt of the Issuer incurred in connection with the acquisition of
~ ~maGAi-Rer)La~equipment used in the business of the Issuer and not held as
inventory for sale or lease, which indebtedness Is secured by conditional sales
contracts, title retention agreements or other purchase money security
interests, or constitutes a Capital Lease Obligation, provided that the
indebtedness secured by any such security interest shall not exceed 80% (or
100% in the case of Capitalized Lease Obligations} of the cost of the assets
acquired subject thereto and such security interest shall not encumber any
property of the Issuer other than the assets acquired subject thereto, and
provided further that the aggregate amount of all such indebtedness secured by
such security interests at any time outstanding shall not exceed $300,000.00 in
any twelve-month period without the consent of the Investor, such consent not
to be unnecessarily withheld.
ii. Current Debt of the Issuer to banks, which indebtedness is secured and/or
unsecured, and provided further that the aggregate amount of such
indebtedness at any time outstanding shall not exceed $500,000.00 in any
twelve-month period without the consent of the Investor, such consent not to be
unnecessarily withheld.
iii. Existing Current Debt or Funded Debt of the Issuer not otherwise permitted by
this Section 5(a) and set forth in Schedule 5(a)(iii) hereto, provided that all
such Current Debt or Funded Debt shall be repaid in accordance with its terms
and the schedule set forth in Schedule S(a){iii) with no extension, renewal or
other modification;
iv. Funded Debt of the Issuer which is subordinated in right of payment to the
Bond pursuant to subordination provisions substantially as set forth in
Schedule 5{a)(iv) hereto;
v. indebtedness for loans permitted by Section 5(b) hereof; and
vi. indebtedness or liabilities, other than for money borrowed, incurred or arising in
the ordinary course of business
vii. Guarantors shall not, individually or jointly, be permitted to invest in real estate
pertaining to the business, organization or operations of the Issuer.
b. Permitted Investments. Purchase, or permit to exist investments in, stock or securities
of, or make or permit to exist loans or advances to, or other investments in, or
guarantee, endorse or otherwise become contingently liable for the obligations of any
person, firm or corporation, except:

··-;

i. investments in direct obligations of the United States government;
ii. certificates of deposit issued by banks having capital and surplus aggregating
not less than $100,000,000;
iii. if so permitted by law, savings deposits in national banks and federal savings
and loan associations having capital stock and surplus aggregating not less
than $100,000,000, provided that the aggregate of all such savings deposits at
any one bank or savings and loan association shall not exceed $150,000.00 at
any time; or
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iv. other loans, advances or investments not otherwise permitted by this Section
5(b) made after the Closing Date, provided that the aggregate amount of all
such investments at any time outstanding shall not exceed $50,000.00.
c. Subordination of Claims. Subordinate or permit to be subordinated any claim against, or
obligation of another person, firm or corporation held or owned by it to any other claim
against, or obligation of, such other person, firm or corporation.
d. Sale of Assets. Sell, lease or otherwise dispose of, all or any substantial part of its
assets. Sales of inventory in the ordinary course of business is excepted from this
paragraph.
e. Merger and Consolidation. Merge or consolidate with any coi:poration or entLt}'_ without~_-·
the prior written consent of Investor. In the event the Investor does not consent to a
merger or consolidation otherwise prohibited by this subsection (e) within 30 days after
written request from the Issuer for such consent, and at the time of requesting such
.. roAsent.tbe lssueLbas. a.honaJlde agreement for merger or consolidation COl"ltingent_
upon obtaining such consent or prepayment of the Bond, then the Issuer may prepay
the outstanding Bond in whole, simultaneously with the consummation of such
transaction, upon 30 days prior written notice to the Investor. Any prepayment made
hereunder shall be made together with interest accrued to the date of such prepayment,
plus a prepayment premium, if any, equal to the applicable premium specified herein.
f. Maintenance of Present Business. Substantially alter the nature of the business in which
it is presently engaged, nor purchase or invest, directly or indirectly, in any substantial
amount of assets or property other than assets or property useful and to be used in its
business as presently conducted, or without prior written consent of Investor, make
changes in the management structure or management agreement, if any.
g. Transactions with Affiliates. Enter into any transaction including, without limitation, any
purchase, acquisition, lease of property, sale, loan, advance, or similar dealing with an
Affiliate without the prior written consent of the Investor.
h. Permitted Liens. Create, assume, or suffer to exist any mortgage, pledge,
encumbrance, lien, security interest or charge of any kind whether presently effective,
springing, conditional or contingent (including any charge upon property purchased
under conditional sales contracts, title retention agreements or other purchase money
security interests or under leases which constitute Capitalized Lease Obligations) upon
any of its property or assets, whether now owned or hereafter acquired, except liens
securing the Bond, and:
i. liens securing indebtedness permitted by Section 5(aXi) and presently existing
liens described in Schedule 5(h) securing existing indebtedness permitted by
Section 5(a)(iii) hereof;
ii. liens for taxes not yet due or which are being contested in good faith by
appropriate proceedings promptly initiated and diligently conducted in
accordance with Section 4(f) hereof;
iii. other liens, charges, or encumbrances incidental to the conduct of its business
or the ownership of its property which were not incurred in connection with
borrowing of money or the obtaining of advances or credit and which do not in
the aggregate materially detract from the value of its property or materially
impair the use thereof in the operation of the business; and
iv. liens imposed by law in favor of mechanics, repairmen, carriers or
warehousemen for sums not yet due or which are being contested in good faith
by appropriate proceedings promptly initiated and diligently conducted, if such
reserve or other appropriate provision, if any, as required by GAAP shall been
made therefor.
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i.

Distribution Restrictions. Declare or pay any dividends, purchase or otherwise acquire
for value any of its capital stock now or hereafter outstanding, or make any distribution
of assets to its stockholders, members or general partners as such, provided, however,
the Issuer may: (i) declare and pay dividends and distributions payable in capital stock;
{ii) purchase or otherwise acquire capital stock of the Issuer with the proceeds received
from the issuance of new capital stock; (iii) pay redemptions, dividends or distributions
in an amount not to exceed, in the aggregate, 50% of the Issuer's immediately
preceding fiscal year's Net Income; (iv) pay dividends or distributions which are
immediately reinvested in the Issuer; {v) so long as the Issuer first provides such
supporting documentation as the Investor may request with respect to any fiscal year of
the Issuer, the Issuer may pay aggregate cash divideadsldlstributlons, during such fiscal
year in an amount not to exceed the amount necessary for the stockholders of the
Issuer to pay their federal and state income taxes on such stockholder's allocable share
of the taxable income of the Issuer for such taxable year or fiscal year, as applicable
("Tax Distdbutlons"}; and (vi) pay additional distributions in an amount reasonably
acceptable to Investor, provided however, that immediately prior to the proposed
payment of any dividends or distributions permitted by this subsection 5(i), or after
giving effect thereto, no Default or Event of Default shall exist.
j. Capital Expenditures. Make or permit to be made Capital Expenditures in excess of
$300,000.00 in the aggregate in any twelve-month period without the consent of the
Investor, such consent not to be unnecessarily withheld.
k. Sale of Accounts. Sell with recourse, discount or otherwise sell any notes, loan
receivable, bond receivable or accounts receivable.
I. Sale and Lease-Back. Enter into any arrangement with any bank, insurance company or
other lender or investor or to which such lender or investor is a party providing for the
leasing by the Issuer of real or personal property which has been or is to be sold or
transferred by the Issuer to such lender or investor or to any person to whom funds
have been or are to be advanced by such lender or investor on the security of such
property or rental obligations of the Issuer.
m. Change in Management or Control. Make any change: (i) of Chief Executive Officer or
Chief Financial Officer of the Issuer, without written notice to the Investor or within thirty
(30) days after any such change; (Ii} in control of the Issuer; or (iii) In ownership of the
Issuer other than transfers of not more than 20% of the issued and outstanding capital
stock in the Issuer to existing shareholders or employees of the Issuer.
n. Additional Covenants. In addition to the covenants set forth in this Section 5 the Issuer
covenants and agrees as set forth to the additional Covenants as follows, if any:
i. Sale of Real Estate. Issuer shall not sell, lease or otherwise dispose of, any real
estate, including, but not limited to, real estate located in the Southwest Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter of Section 22, Township 10 South, Range 17 East of
the Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho, with a street address of Route 2,
837 Madrona Street, Twin Falls, ID 83301, without the prior written consent of
Investor.

II. Bond to Mortgaged Property Ratio. Issuer shall not permit the Bond to value of
the Mortgaged Property ratio to exceed 80% at any time. This ratio is to be
calculated using all bonds issued by Issuer and Purchased by Investor. If the
Bond to value of the Mortgaged Property Ratio exceeds 80%, Issuer must pay
the Bond balance down in a sufficient amount to maintain a Bond to Mortgaged
Property Ratio of less than 80%. If a pay down is required on the Bond, this
pay down will be coordinated with the Issuer's annual prepayment date.
However, collateral valuation shall be calculated annually on the anniversary
date of that certain Bond dated December 26, 2007 Issued by Issuer and
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purchased by Investor. If additional principal reductions are necessary to
maintain the 80% overall Bond to Mortgaged Property Ratio, issuers shall be
required to make such principal reductions.
iii. Gravel Extraction Limitation. Issuer shall not permit the amount of gravel
extracted annually from the Crystal Springs, Old Hansen, New Hansen and
Rock Creek Gravel Pits to exceed an aggregated total of 600,000 tons. If more
than the permitted 600,000 tons is extracted from these four gravel pits in one
year, Issuers shall pay Investor $0.50/ton for each ton extracted over this limit.
Issuers shall be required to submit gravel extraction/depletion reports semiannually The......meas.ULemenl for the Qnnuat re§.tri@Ql'L o~ extraction will be
measured as of December 31 each year during the term of the Bond.
6. Conditions Precedent. The obligations of the Investor to purchase the Bond, as provided in
Section 2(a}here.of, shallbe sublect to the sa_tisf_aQtiQn, on or before the Cl()sir1.9 Date, of the
following conditions.
a. The representations and warranties contained in Section 3 hereof shall be true and
correct as of the Closing Date; the Issuer shall not be in default with respect to any of
the provisions hereof, and there shall exist no event which, with the passage of time or
the giving of notice, or both, would constitute such a default; and the Issuer shall have
delivered to the Investor a certificate signed by a responsible officer of the Issuer to
such effects.
b. The Issuer shall have provided to the Investor a commitment by an insurer satisfactory
to the Investor to issue a mortgagee's policy of title insurance on a form acceptable to
the Investor and in an amount not less than the aggregate principal amount of the
Bond covering each parcel of Mortgaged Property, provided that such commitment or
the latest endorsement thereof shall show the status of title to the Mortgaged Property
as of the Closing Date, and provided further that in no event shall such commitment for
title insurance
i. reflect any easements, restrictions, claims, encumbrances or title defects other
than encumbrances permitted by Section 5(h) and such other matters as are
acceptable to the Investor, or
ii. except from coverage of the policy any
1. lien, or right to a lien for services, labor or material furnished on or to the
Mortgaged Property (regardless of whether such lien has been recorded
prior to the date of issuance of the title insurance policy),
2. easements, restrictions or other encumbrances which a survey would
show or
3. rights of parties in possession.
c. The Issuer shall have provided to the Investor a survey of the Mortgaged Property,
including real estate owned in fee and all appurtenant easements, certified to the
Investor within (30} days prior to the Closing Date by a surveyor or land engineer
licensed in the state in which the Mortgaged Property is located, showing the location
of all points and lines referred to in the legal description, the location of any existing
improvements in compliance with all set back requirements, and the location of all
utilities and easements, which survey shall reflect no easements, restrictions, claims,
encumbrances or title defects other than encumbrances permitted by Section 5(h} and
such other matters as are acceptable to the Investor.
d. The Investor shall have received a Uniform Commercial Code Search against the
Issuer from every state the Investor may request, as of a date no more than fifteen
days prior to the Closing Date, certified by a reporting service satisfactory to the
Investor, and disclosing no security interests other than those permitted under Section
5(h) of this Agreement, and a bankruptcy search and judgment search against the
-16~
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Issuer from every state the Investor may request, as of a date no more than fifteen
days prior to the Closing Date, certified by a reporting service satisfactory to the
Investor, and disclosing no bankruptcy filings, voluntary or involuntary, or judgments
filed against Issuer.
e. The Issuer has not suffered a change having a Material Adverse Effect in financial
condition, nor shall there exist (except for the matters set forth on Schedule 5(h)
hereto) any material action, suit or proceeding pending, or to the knowledge of the
Issuer threatened, against the Issuer which, if decided adversely to the Issuer, would
have a Material ·Adverse Effect upon the Issuer or upon any of its businesses or
properties, nor shall there have occurred any development in the matters set forth on
Schedule 3(d) . hereto which causalbe. lmlestor~~r_consuttatlon with counsel, to
determine, In their sole discretion reasonably exercised, that there exists a reasonable
likelihood that any of such matters will be decided adversely to the Issuer or otherwise
have a Material Adverse Effect upon the Issuer or upon any of Its businesses or
- -----J)ropefties.-- - - ~
-·-------- f. Any other conditions set forth in any separate writing between the Issuer and the
Investor with respect to the purchase of the Bond shall have been satisfied.
g. All proceedings to be taken in connection with the transaction contemplated by this
Agreement and all documents incident thereto shall be satisfactory in form and
substance to the Investor and their counsel and the Investor shall have received copies
of all documents which the Investor may reasonably request.
h. The Investor shall have received the following, in form and substance satisfactory to
the Investor:
(a)

this Agreement duly executed by the Issuer;

{b)

the Bonds duly executed by the Issuer;

(c)
the Mortgage, fully executed and notarized, granting a first priority lien
on the Mortgaged Property and any improvements. thereon;
(d)

the Security Agreement duly executed by the Issuer;

(e)

the Guaranty duty executed by the Guarantors;

(f)
a completed flood search and certification on the Mortgaged Property
indicating the Mortgaged Property is not located in a flood plain.
(g)
Issuer has submitted all entity documents of Issuer and all amendments
thereto to Investor as reasonably required by Investor;
(h)
proof satisfactory to Investor that all required insurance has been
obtained and all insurance requirements have been met by Issuer;

(i)
Issuer has provided Investor with complete and correct copies of any
and all leases and related amendments to said leases relating to leases of
facilities on the Mortgaged Property;
O}
Issuer shall have provided to the Investor subordinations of all
intercompany transaction between Issuers on forms satisfactory to the Investor;
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(k)
The United States Department of Agriculture, {"USDA"), shall have
committed to provide at least a 80% guaranty of the Bond under the USDA
guaranty programs;

i.

In addition to the conditions precedent set forth in this Section 6, the Investor's
obligations to purchase the Bond are subject to the additional Conditions Precedent as
follows, if any: None.

7. Default. Each of the following events shall be an "Event of Defaulf':
a. the Issuer shall fail to pay any installment of principal or interest, fees, expenses,
~rge~r-amounts p a y a b ~ ~ i b a B o n d or any Bond Security
Document or to make any deposit of funds required under this Agreement when due;
or
b. any representation or warranty made by the Issuer, or any of its officers or
diredol'stmem~W'\der ~i~nection with this Agreement,_tbaBoruior ~~Borui
Security Document shall prove to have been incorrect in any material respect when
made: or
c. the Issuer or any Guarantor defaults in any payment on any other obligation for
borrowed money beyond any period of grace provided with respect thereto or in the
performance of any other agreement, term or condition contained in any agreement
under which any such obligation is created if the effect of such default is to cause, or
permit the holder or holder of such obligation {or a trustee on behalf of such holder or
holder) to cause, such obligation to become due prior to its stated maturity; or
d. an order for relief shall be entered in any Federal Bankruptcy proceeding in which the
Issuer or any Guarantor is the debtor; or bankruptcy, receivership, insolvency,
reorganization, relief, dissolution, liquidation or other similar proceedings shall be
instituted by or against the Issuer or any Guarantor or all or any part of the property of
the Issuer or any Guarantor under the Federal Bankruptcy Code or any other law of the
United States or any bankruptcy or insolvency law of any state of competent
jurisdiction; or
e. the Issuer or any Guarantor shall have become insolvent or unable to pay its debts as
they mature, cease doing business as a going concern, make an assignment for the
benefit of creditors, admit In writing its inability to pay its debts as they become due, or
if a trustee, receiver or liquidator shall be appointed for the Issuer or for any substantial
portion of the assets of the Issuer or any Guarantor; or
f. default shall be made in the performance or observance of any covenant contained in
Sections 4 or 5 of this Agreement; or
g. default shall be made in the performance or observance of any of the other terms,
covenants or conditions of this Agreement and such default shall continue for a period
of 30 days after written notice thereof shall have been given by the Investor to the
Issuer; or
h. final judgments or orders for the payment of money shall be rendered against the
Issuer or any Guarantor and such judgments or orders shall remain unsatisfied,
unstayed and unbonded after the date such judgments or orders are required to be
paid; or
i. there shall occur any Event of Default under any Bond Security Document: or
j. any statement or report furnished by the Issuer to the Investor under or in connection
with this Agreement, the Bond or any Bond Security Document is false in any material
respect: or
k. the Investor, in good faith, deems itself insecure or determines that the prospect of
payment of the Bond or the prospect of performance of this Agreement or any other
instrument securing the Bond or relating to it is impaired.

~
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8. Remedies. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Investor may, at its option, by
notice to the Issuer, declare the Bond and any other obligation of Issuer owed to Investor to be
forthwith due and payable and thereupon the Bond and any other obligations of Issuer owed to
Investor shall be and become due and payable, together with interest accrued thereon and the
premium, if any, specified in the Bond (whether or not prepayment would then be permitted by
the Bond); provided, however, that if an Event of Default results from the filing of a voluntary or
involuntary petition in any bankruptcy proceeding in which the Issuer is the debtor, the Bond
and any other obligations of Issuer owed to Investor thereupon shall immediately become due
and payable, with interest accrued thereon and the premium, if any, specified in the Bond or
other such obligations (whether or not prepayment would then be permitted by the Bond,
1
--.~~~· ~~~~-without EillY notice from the Investor or otherwise), or Investor may pursue all rights and
/
remedies available under each or any of the Bond Security Documents, as well as any rights · - - - - - ;~
and remedies at law, or in equity, which it deems advisable for the protection of its interests to
collect and enforce payment, and such rights and remedies shall be cumulative, The Issuer
__ _fill~jl_QID'._ all expenses, court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in connection with
or arising out of any defaulfiiereunder.
· ···
·
·
---9. Proceeds. The proceeds from any disposition of the Collateral pursuant to Section 9 hereof
shall be used to satisfy the following items:
a. The expenses of taking, removing, storing, repairing, holding, maintaining and selling
the Collateral and otherwise enforcing the rights of Investor under this Bond Purchase
Agreement or the other Bond Security Documents, Including any legal costs and
reasonable attorney's fees and including but not limited to all such costs incurred by
Investor.
b. The expense of liquidating or satisfying any liens, security interests, or encumbrances
on the Collateral which may be prior to the security interest of Investor that Investor
elects to satisfy.
c. Any unpaid fees, accrued interest and other sums due Investor under this Bond
Purchase Agreement or under any of the Bond Security Documents, and then the
unpaid principal amount of the Bonds.
d. Any other obligations.
10. Payments on and Registration and Transfer of Bond. The Issuer agrees that it will make
payment of the principal of, premium, if any and interest on the Bond by wire transfer of
immediately available federal funds with sufficient information to identify the source and
application of funds to the Investor in accordance with the wire transfer instructions provided
the Issuer by the Investor, or to such other accounts or in such other manner as may from time
to time be designated by the Investor, without presentment of the Bond and without the
rendering of any bills therefor. The Issuer shall keep at its principal office a register in which
the Issuer shall provide for the registration of the Bond and of transfers of the Bond (the "Bond
Register"}, it being understood that a pledge of the Bond for purposes of securing an
obligation of the holder of the Bond shall not constitute such a transfer unless the Bond subject
thereto is actually conveyed to another party in connection with the foreclosure of or other
realization of rights under such pledge. Upon transfer of the Bond, the holder and the
transferee shall jointly notify the Issuer in writing of such transfer, whereupon the Issuer will
register such transfer in the Bond Register. The Issuer may treat the person in whose name
·the Bond is registered on the Bond Register as the owner of the Bond for the purpose of
receiving payment of principal of and interest on the Bond and for all other purposes.
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11. Notices. Any notice or other communication required by this Agreement must be in writing and
will be deemed given or delivered when delivered by hand or when deposited in the United
States mail, certified or registered, return receipt requested, postage prepaid and properly
addressed. The proper address of the Issuer shall be the last address of the principal office of
the Issuer in Investor's records. The proper address pf the Investor is indicated on the first
page of this Agreement. The address of a party to whom notices or other communications is to
be mailed may be changed from time to time by giving written notice to all other parties to this
Agreement.

12. Modification. No modification, amendment, consent, or waiver of any prov1s1on of this
-------,A~g!,flr,.._e...
eml+lvenlrjbe Bond, or any BoncLSacuril}t_Document._qr~TI31ated_document shall be
effective unless in writing and signed by the party against whom enforcement is sought, and
then shall be effective only as to the specific Instance and for the specific purpose for which
given.
13. Waiver. The Issuer and other parties to-this transaction (except the Investor), and each of
them, whether principal, surety, guarantor, endorser, or other party, agree to be jointly and
severally bound and, further, waive demand, protest, and notice of demand, protest, or
nonpayment, and agree that the liability of each shall be unconditional without regard to the
liability of any other party and shall not be affected by any indulgence, extension or extensions
of time, renewal, waiver, release of any party or of any Collateral, or other modifications
granted or consented to by the Investor. The rights and powers granted to the Investor
hereunder shall not, nor shall any provision hereof, be waived except in writing signed by the
Investor, and the provisions hereof shall not be modified, limited, or waived by any prior or
subsequent course of dealing between the parties or between the Issuer and third parties or
by any usage of trade. To the extent the Investor's funding source gives or has given value to
the Investor in reliance hereon the Issuer hereby waives any and all other defenses or right of
offset which the Issuer may or might have against the Investor when the Bond is held by the
Investor's funding source, its collateral custodian, or the successors or assigns of either.

14. Expenses. The Issuer agrees, whether or not the purchase of the Bond herein contemplated
shall be consummated, to pay and save the Investor harmless against liability for the payment
of all out-of-pocket expenses arising in connection with this transaction Including any
documentary stamp taxes (and including interest and penalties, if any), which may be
determined to be due and payable with respect to the execution and delivery of the Bond, and
the reasonable fees and expenses of counsel to the Investor. The Issuer also agrees to pay,
and to save the Investor harmless against liability for the payment of, the reasonable fees and
expenses of counsel to the Investor in connection with any documentation and related
services arising after the Closing Date in connection with the preparation of waivers or
amendments of any provisions of this Agreement, the Bond, or Bond Security Documents. In
addition, the Issuer agrees to pay, and to save the Investor harmless against, all brokerage or
finders fees incurred in the transaction contemplated by this Agreement.

15. Investment Purpose. The Investor represents that the acquisition of the Bond by it will be for
investment and not with a view to resale in connection with any distribution thereof, it being
understood, however, that the disposition of the property of the Investor shall at all times be
within its control.
16. Successors and Assigns. All covenants and agreements in this Agreement and the Bond

contained by or on behalf of any of the parties hereto shall bind and inure to the benefit of the
respective successors and assigns of the parties hereto whether so expressed or not;
however, Issuer may not assign its interests in this Agreement, the Bond or the Bond Security
Documents to any other party without Investor's prior written consent.
-20041008v4
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17. Survival of Representations and Warranties. All representations and warranties contained
herein or made in writing by the Issuer in connection herewith shall survive the execution and
delivery of this Agreement and of the Bond.
18. Severability of Provisions. Any provision of this Agreement, the Bond, or the Bond Security
Documents which is prohibited or unenforceable in any jurisdiction shall, as to such
jurisdiction, be ineffective to the extent of such prohibition or unenforceability without
invalidating the remaining provisions hereof or thereof or affecting the validity or enforceability
of such provision in any other jurisdiction.
19. Governing Law. This Agreement and the Bond shall be governed by, construed and enforced
in accordance with the internal laws of the State of Idaho without regard to its conflicts of laws
principles.
--

-·---------·-----------

--

----

-------

-

-------

------

---

------

------

----

----

-----------------

-------------

-- -------

20. Consent to Jurisdiction. The Issuer hereby irrevocably submits to the jurisdiction of any
Idaho state court or federal court over any action or proceeding arising out of or relating to this
Agreement, the Bond and any instrument, agreement or document related hereto or thereto,
and the Issuer hereby irrevocably agrees that all claims· in respect of such action or
proceeding may be heard and determined in a Idaho state court or federal court. The Issuer
hereby irrevocably waives, to the fullest extent it may effectively do so, the defense of an
inconvenient forum to the maintenance of an action or proceeding. The Issuer irrevocably
consents to the service of copies of the summons and complaint and any other process which
may be served in any such action or proceeding by the mailing of copies of such process to
Issuer at the last address for Issuer in Investor's records. The Issuer agrees that a final
judgment in any action or proceeding is conclusive and may be enforced in other jurisdictions
by suit on the judgment or in any other manner provided by law.
21. WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL. THE ISSUER AND THE INVESTOR HEREBY IRREVOCABLY
WAIVE ALL RIGHTS TO TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION, PROCEEDING OR
COUNTERCLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, THE BOND OR
ANY BOND SECURITY DOCUMENT TO WHICH IT IS A PARTY OR ANY INSTRUMENT OR
DOCUMENT DELIVERED THEREUNDER.
22. Power of Attorney. Issuer hereby irrevocably appoints the Investor as Issuer's attorney-intact to act for the Issuer with full authority in the place and name of the Issuer to take any
action and to execute any instrument which the Investor may deem advisable to accomplish
the purposes of this Agreement, the Bond Security Documents and the Bond, Including,
without limitation, the authority (a) to endorse, collect, sue for, compromise, and receive any
drafts, instruments, documents, or moneys due in connection with the Collateral; {b) to file any
claims or take any action or institute any proceedings which the Investor may deem desirable
for the collection of any of the Collateral or otherwise to enforce the rights of the Investor with
respect to any of the Collateral; (c) to disburse funds Including paying insurance premiums,
taxes, liens, and other costs of preserving the Collateral; and {d) to establish, determine
priority of, perfect, continue as perfected, preserve, enforce, or terminate the Investor's rights
and interests under this Agreement, the Bond Security Documents or the Bond. The Investor
may charge its expenses of doing so to the Bond and the Issuer shall pay them upon demand
with interest from the date each expense is incurred at the rate in effect on the date each
expense is incurred ..
23. Captions. The captions in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not be
considered in the interpretation of any of the provisions hereof.
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24. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts or facsimile
counterparts, each of which when so executed shall be deemed to be an original and all of
which when taken together shall constitute but one and the same agreement.

25. Entire Agreement. This Agreement together with the Bond, the Bond Security Documents
and the other documents referred to herein or therein embody the final, entire agreement by
and among the parties hereto and supersede any and all prior commitments, agreements,
representations, and understandings, whether written or oral, relating to the subject matter
hereof and may not be contradicted or varied by evidence of prior, contemporaneous, or
subsequent oral agreements or discussions of the parties hereto. There are no unwritten oral
7reements among the parties thereto.
ISSUER:
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company

Byc-::.?~~:::::--=='="~~======:::::::-----J By:

Name: Brian a en, in his capacity as
Secretary of Gordon Paving Company,
Inc.,
Secretary of Northwest Sand & Gravel,
Inc.,
Member of Blackrock Land Holdin s, LLC

~~~J.~~~====::::::::::::...._

Name: Brandon Hansen, in his capacity as
Vice President of Gordon Paving
Company, Inc., Vice President of
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., Member
of Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

The foregoing Agreement is accepted as of the date first above written.

INVESTOR:
Agri-Access®

.,,,
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Schedule 1.0
Equipment

2007 Komatsu WA500-6 Wheel Loader S # A92288;
200 CWS WA 500-6 Bucket, Pin on S #702705;
2007 Komatsu D155AX-6 Crawler Dozer S # 80188; and
41556 Secondary Closed Circuit Plant S #4156-538
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Schedule 2(c)
Guarantors
1.
2.
3.
4.

Craig Hansen GPC Nevada Trust
Carol Hansen GPC Nevada Trust
Brandon Hansen, individually
Brian Hansen, individually

----~---~------ ------- -------

--

--- ------
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Schedule 3(d)
Legal Proceedings

None.

- - - - - - - - - ~ -

-

~--~------~~-

-

------
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Schedule 3(e)
Financial Statements
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
2008 & 2009 Projections
December 31, 2007 Company Prepared Financial Statement
December 31, 2007 Accounts Receivable Aging Report
June 30, 2007 and 2006 Accountant Reviewed Interim Statement
2006 Federal Tax Return
December 31, 2006 and December 31, 2005 Accountant Reviewed Years Ended Statement
2005 Federal Tax Return
2004 Federal Tax Return

Northwest Sand & Gravel. Inc.
2008 & 2009 Projections
December 31, 2007 Company Prepared Financial Statement
December 31, 2007 Accounts Receivable Aging Report
June 30, .2007 and 2006 Accountant Reviewed Interim Statement
2006 Federal Tax Return
December 31, 2006 and 7-month ended December 31, 2005 Accountant Reviewed Years Ended
Statement
2005 Federal Tax Return (for 7 months as company began 6/1/2005)

Blackrock Land Holdings. LLC
2008 & 2009 Projections
December 31, 2007 Company Prepared Financial Statement
June 30, 2007 statement of Assets & Liabilities
2006 Federal Tax Return
December 31, 2006 Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Equity- Estimated Current Values Accountant Compiled Statement

Gordon Paving Company. Inc. I Northwest Sand & Gravel. Inc. I B/ackrock Land Holdings, LLC
2008 & 2009 Projections
December 31, 2007 Company Prepared Consolidated Balance Sheet for 3 Related Entities
December 31, 2007 Company Prepared Consolidated Income Statement for 3 Related Entities
October 31, 2007 Company Prepared Consolidated Balance Sheet for 3 Related Entities
October 31, 2007 Company Prepared Consolidated Income Statement for 3 Related Entities

Brian & Holly Hansen
Personal Financial Statement, Accountant Compilation, dated October 31, 2007
Personal Financial Statement, Accountant Compilation, dated June 30, 2007
2006 Federal Tax Return
2005 Federal Tax Return
2004 Federal Tax Return
2003 Federal Tax Return
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Schedule 3(e)
Financial Statements (continued)
Brandon & Nicole Hansen
Personal Financial Statement, Accountant Compilation, dated October 31, 2007
Personal Financial Statement, Accountant Compilation, dated June 30, 2007
2006 Federal Tax Return
2005 Federal Tax Return
2004 Federal Tax Return
2003 Federal Tax Return
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Schedule 3(g)
Intellectual Property

None.
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Schedule 5(a}(iii)
Permitted Indebtedness and Repayment Terms and Schedule

.Note Payable
DC Truck
Finance
DC Truck

Balance as of
12131/07

Monthly Payment

Interest Rate

$25,864.77

$763

4.90%

$34,713.17

$936

2.95%

$35,668.50
$14,613.05
$75,498.12

$760
$471
$2,546
$6,060
$3,250
$1,635
$774
$685
$58,999.95

7.02%
0.00%
0.90%

i=ln='ln~A

Ford Credit
Kubota Credit
Komatsu
Wells 2132 · 35- - ..
Wells 2137 -38
Wells 2136
GMAC,...Brad
GMAC,...Craig
Agri-Access

.$24Z,j M 77-. ..

.

~

$134,908.39
$67,530.15
$3,096.67
$2,055.17
$9,000,000.00

~

Z82%.
7.65%
7.82%
0.00%
0.00%
6.50%
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Schedule 5(a)(iv)
Subordination Provisions for Funded Debt of the Issuer
Issuer shall subordinate all intercompany transactions between Issuers to the Bond on forms
satisfactory to the Investor;
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Schedule 5(h)
Permitted Liens

ucc
6200710283640
6200409613047
6200509868615
8200509873750
6200509876779
8200509881672
6200509883176
8200509913311
---S2Q0509914005

8200610040116
6200610064492
6200710256536
6200710297073
6200610009946
6200610022832
6200610103154
8200610126102
8200710388828
6200810395254
8200810406770
8200810406850
6200610155345

Secured Partv
Komatsu Financial Limited Partnership
CitiCapital Commercial Corporation
Harry Clifford Dehaan
Citi Group/Equipment Financina, Inc
Wells Fargo Equipment Finance, Inc
OK Auto Systems, Inc
Caterpillar Financial Services Corporation
Wells Farao Equipment Finance, Inc.

\"'-11- !=-~:a-r:,..,1,..m9nt J:iAancer lnc___,
General Electric Capital Corporation
General Electric Capital Corp.
Wells Fargo Equipment Finance, Inc.
Kubota Credit Corporation, USA
Banc of America Leasing & Capital, LLC
Banc of America Leasing & Capital, LLC
Banc of America Leasing & Capital, LLC
Banc of America Leasing & Capital, LLC
Agri-Access, a Division of AgStar Financial
Services, ACA
Agri-Access, a Division of AgStar Financial
Services, ACA
Wells Fargo Equipment Finance, Inc.
Wells Fargo Equipment Finance, Inc.
The Cit Group/Equipment Financing, Inc
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Schedule 50)
Transactions to be completed

Issuer shall provide completed Department of Environmental Quality permit within 60 days of closing
date.
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO
BOND PURCHASE AGREEMENT

This First Amendment to Bond Purchase Agreement, ("First Amendment''), is entered in
to this Zl.. day of September, 2010 by and between, Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an Idaho
corporation, Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation, and Blackrock Land
Holdings, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company, collectively as the Issuer, and
Agri-Access®, a division of and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA, a
federally chartered corporation, as the Investor.
WHEREAS, on April 30, 2008 the Issuer, entered in to a Bond Purchase Agreement

with the Investor; and
WHEREAS, Issuer and Investor wish to amend Section 5. g. of the Bond Purchase

Agreement dealing with Transactions with Affiliates; and
WHEREAS, the Issuer and Investor now desire to amend the Bond Purchase Agreement

to carry out the above stated wishes;
NOW THEREFORE, the Issuer and Investor hereby agree to amend the Bond Purchase

Agreement as follows:
1. Section 5. g. of the Bond Purchase Agreement is hereby amended and restated in
its entirety to read as follows:

"g.

Transactions with Affiliates. Enter into any transaction including, without

limitation, any purchase, acquisition, lease of property, sale, loan, advance, or
similar dealing with an Affiliate, except as may be carried out in the nonnal
course oflssuer's business and as may be properly reflected on Issuer's income
statement, without the prior written consent oflnvestor."
All other terms and conditions of the Bond Purchase Agreement shall remain in full force
and effect without change except as previously amended and as set forth in this First
Amendment.
This First Amendment is entered in to and effective the on the date stated above.
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ISSUER:
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Blackrock Land Holdings, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability Company

By~

ell-

Byro '-·

v~ ,

Name: Brian Hansen, in his capacity as
N a ~ ~ n Han~scapacity as
Secretary of Gordon Paving Company,
Vice President of Gordon Paving Company,
Inc., Secretary of Northwest Sand &
Inc., Vice President of Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., Member ofBlackrock Land Gravel, Inc., Member ofBlackrock Land
~·~··~
Holdings,LLC ~-···· .. __ ···-····-- ~Holdings, LLC ...... ··-~
INVESTOR:
Agri-Access®

By:
Title:

S,o

;;;tk._.

/t'lf

'4sd-·Aut~S
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Branch#

Assn.
52

I 483

CIF #

Bond Acct

Product Code

I 5603978 I 7616456500 ! 3474

Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
and
Blackrock Land Holdings, L.L.C
Bond

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT: $1,000,000.00
DATE OF ISSUE: 4/30/2008
MATURITY DATE: 5/1/2023
INVESTOR:

Agri-Access®*

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Gordon Paving Company, Inc., an Idaho Corporation, Northwest
Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation and Blackrock Land Holdings, L.L.C., an Idaho
Limited Liability Company (the "Issuer") promises to pay to Agri-Access®,* a federally chartered
corporation with principal offices at PO Box 7438, 3555 glh Street, Ste 400, Rochester MN,
55901 or to its registered holder (collectively, "Investor"), on or before the Maturity Date,
5/1/2023, the principal sum of $1,000,000.00 together with interest thereon from the date of
disbursement, 04/30/2008, (the "Disbursement Date"), pursuant to the terms and conditions of
this Bond (this "Bond") and that certain Bond Purchase Agreement, of even date herewith, by
and between Issuer and Investor (the "Bond Purchase Agreement"). All capitalized terms used
in this Bond, but not otherwise defined herein, have the meaning ascribed to them in the Bond
Purchase Agreement.

1.
INTEREST: The annual rate of interest of the Bond is equal to 5.60% percent
("interest rate"). Interest hereunder shall be computed on the basis of a year of 360 or 365 days
as Investor may determine, but charged for actual days principal is outstanding.
After the initial 7 years ofthe bond, the interest rate stated in this bond is subject to adjustment by the
Investor or any subsequent holder ofthis Bond on each Rate Change Date. Effective on the 7-year
anniversary date of the bond and each 7-years thereafter (each a ''Rate Change Date'?, the Variable
Interest Rate shall change to a rate that shall be determined by adding a margin of 2.60% over the
weekly average of the Federal Farm Credit Banks (FFCB) Funding Cost Index. The most current prior
weekly average prior to the reprice date will be used. If the Index is no longer available, Lender will
select 'a new index, which is based upon comparable information. Rates will be rounded the total to the
nearest one-eighth of one percent.

Nothwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Bond, Bond Purchase Agreement or any of the
Bond Security Documents, Issuer shall not be required to pay unearned interest on this Bond, or
ever be required to pay interest on this Bond at a rate in excess of the Maximum Rate, if any. If
the effective rate of interest which would otherwise be payable under this Bon·d, Bond Purchase
Agreement or any of the Bond Security Documents would exceed the Maximum Rate, if any,
then the rate of interest which would otherwise be contracted for, charged, or received under

• Agrl-Access® ts a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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this Bond, Bond Purchase Agreement or any of the Bond Security Documents shall be reduced
to the Maximum Rate, if any. For purposes of this Bond, ''Maximum Rate" means the maximum
nonusurious interest rate, if any, at any time, or from time to time, that may be contracted for,
taken, reserved, charged or received under applicable state or federal laws.

2.

DEFAULT INTEREST: Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, any payment of
principal or, to the extent permitted by applicable law, interest on this Bond not paid when due,
whether by regular installment, upon prepayment, by acceleration, at maturity or otherwise,
shall thereafter bear interest at a rate per annum equal to 5% In excess of the rate then
applicable to this Bond, provided that in no event shall such rate exceed the Maximum Rate.
3.
PAYMENT OF BOND: Beginning June 1, 2008 and the first day of each month thereafter both
principal and interest are due and payable in 180 amortized monthly installments.and a final installment is
due and payable on the Maturity Date. The initial monthly installments of principal and interest will be in
-·-·· ffie amount of $8,224:oo ariacontlnue until sucn time as the Interest rafe is adjusted pursuanffo the~... terms of this Bond.

4.

USE OF PROCEEDS. The Issuer shall use the proceeds of the Bond to relocate and
setup existing hot plant and Rural Funding, LLC,pay costs and fees associated with this Bond,
as well as fund the shop addition. The Issuer agrees that the proceeds of the Bond are to be
used only for the purposes set forth in this Section 4.
5.
COLLATERAL: Payment of this Bond and the performance of all obligations of the
Issuer under the Bond Purchase Agreement is secured by the Collateral described in the Bond
Security Documents.
6.
PREPAYMENT: The Issuer may prepay this Bond in whole or in part only in the
amounts, upon the notice and subject to the conditions set forth herein and in the Bond
Purchase Agreement. In the event the Issuer gives notice of any prepayment, such notice
must specify the principal amount of this Bond to be prepaid, and the date of proposed
prepayment; upon which such principal amount, together with accrued and unpaid interest
thereon to the prepayment date and together with the applicable premium, if any, shall become
due and payable on the prepayment date. Issuer may make advance payments in any amount
and at any time. Notwithstanding any language in the Bond or any other document (collectively,
"Bond") to the contrary, Issuer shall have no right to make advance payments of principal
(hereinafter "prepayment") except for an optional prepayment of principal allowable annually
only during the month of December ("Optional Prepayment Month"} in an amount equal to or
less than 10% of the then outstanding principal balance. Prepayments other than those
described above shall not be made without the Investor's consent, which the Investor will grant
solely upon the terms and subject to the conditions hereinafter provided. In order to induce the
Investor to accept any prepayment, the Issuer agrees to pay the Investor a prepayment fee for
each such prepayment. A prepayment fee shall be due and payable for each such other
prepayment made prior to April 30, 2015, (hereinafter "Fee End Date"). The prepayment fee
shall be due and payable for each such advance payment made by the Issuer, whether made
voluntarily or involuntarily, including any prepayment effected by the Investor's exercise of the
acceleration clause in the Bond. (a) The prepayment fee due from the Issuer for each such
advance payment shall be that amount calculated as follows: (i) compare the Initial Reference
Rate, as defined herein, to the Final Reference Rate, as defined herein. If the Initial Reference
Rate is less than or equal to the Final Reference Rate, the prepayment fee is zero, and (ii) if the
Initial Reference Rate is greater than the Final Reference Rate, the prepayment fee shall be
calculated as follows: (A) Calculate an amortization schedule using the Initial Reference Rate,
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the amount of the principal prepayment, the prepayment date and the Bond maturity date. If the
Fee End Date is prior to the Bond maturity date, assume for purposes of the calculation that all
scheduled repayments of principal due on or after the Fee End Date are paid on the Fee End
Date, (B) Calculate the interest payment(s) which will accrue on the advance payment(s) of
principal through the Fee End Date at the Initial Reference Rate ("Initial Interest Amount(s}"},
(C) Calculate the interest payment(s} which will accrue on the advance payment(s) of principal
through the Fee End Date at the Final Reference Rate ("Final Interest Amount(s)"), (D}
Calculate the "Differential Interest Amount" for each interest payment scheduled through the
Fee End Date by subtracting the Final Interest Amount from the Initial Interest Amount for each
such payment, and (E) the discounted present value of each Differential Interest Amount shall
be calculated by using the Final Reference Rate as the discount rate. The prepayment fee shall
be the sum of the discounted present value of each Differential Interest Amount. (b }The
following terms shall have the meanings given below when used herein: (A) "Initial Reference
Rate" means the annualized interest rate used b_y the_lnvestor to obtain the_Bond funds, wtlich
funds are being paid in advance of scheduled payment(s). (B) "Final Reference Rate" means
the annualized interest rate Investor would allocate to fund a new bond, on the date of
prepayment, with similar scheduled repayment of principal from the time of each such advance
payment through the Fee End Date, assuming all scheduled repayments of principal due on or
after the Fee End Date are paid on the Fee End Date. (C) Issuer shall not be charged a
prepayment fee for advance payments of principal which, when considered on a cumulative
basis, do not exceed ten percent of the then outstanding principal amount of the Bond and are
directed by Issuer to be held for application on subsequently maturing installment payments in a
funds held account which Investor, in its sole discretion, may establish and maintain.
7.
MANNER OF PAYMENT: Issuer will pay the principal of and interest on this Bond by
wire transfer of immediately available Federal funds to such accounts as shall be specified by
the Investor, or in such other funds or in such other manner as may be mutually agreed upon by
the Investor and the Issuer.

8.

DISBURSEMENTS OF PRINCIPAL: Disbursement of the Principal Amount of this
Bond will be made on the Disbursement Date(s) set forth in the Bond Purchase Agreement.

9.

EVENTS OF DEFAULT: Events of Default under this Bond are as set forth in the Bond

Purchase Agreement.

10.
REMEDIES: Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Investor may, at its option,
exercise any or all of the rights and remedies set forth in the Bond Purchase Agreement.
Investor may take any action or proceeding at law or in equity which it deems advisable for the
protection of its interests to collect and enforce payment, and the Issuer shall pay all expenses,
court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in connection with or arising out of any
default hereunder.
11.

MODIFICATION: No modification of this Bond, the Bond Purchase Agreement, the
Bond Security Documents or any related document shall be enforceable unless in writing
and signed by the party against whom enforcement is sought.
12.
FINANCIAL INFORMATION: Investor, its agents, successors, or assigns may at any time
directly or through a credit reporting agency verify or reverify any information, supplied by the
Issuer to the Investor in the Issuer's bond application or otherwise provided to the Investor
from any source In connection therewith. Investor, its agents, successors and assigns may
report Issuer's name and information regarding this Bond and all of Issuer's past and future Bonds
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to credit reporting agencies.

13.
ASSIGNMENT OF BOND: The Investor may assign or otherwise transfer the Bond
to any party including AgriBank, FCB and its successors, whether absolutely or as collateral
security and whether In the ordinary course of business or otherwise, without Issuer's consent
or approval. This Bond cannot be resold without registration under applicable Federal and State
laws unless exemption from such registration requirements are then available.
14.
UNAUTHORIZED DISPOSITIONS AND FALSE STATEMENTS: Issuer
understands that it is a federal crime punishable by fine, imprisonment, or both to
knowingly make any false statements in the Issuer's Bond application as applicable under
the provisions of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1014. Issuer also understands that any
unauthorized disposition of Collateral or the making of any false statement or report to the Investor
in connection with a Bond_ c::ould result in civil and criminal _co~uences to the Issuer as
applicable under the provisions of Title 18, United States Code, Sections 658 and 1014.
15.
PARTIES BOUND: All covenants and agreements in this Bond contained by or on
behalf of any of the parties hereto shall bind and inure to the benefit of the respective
successors and assigns of the Investor and the permitted assigns of Issuer whether so
expressed or not. As provided in the Bond Purchase Agreement, this Bond Is transferable only
on the Bond Register of the Issuer; upon joint written notice to the Issuer of such transfer by
the holder of this Bond and the transferee. The Issuer may. treat the Investor or registered
holder as the owner hereof for the purpose of receiving payment and for all other purposes.
16.
GOVERNING LAW: This Bond and the Bond Purchase Agreement shall be governed
by, construed and enforced in accordance with the internal laws of the State of Idaho without
regard to its conflicts of laws principles.
·
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Issuer has executed this Bond as of the Date of Issue set forth
above.
ISSUER:
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Blackrock Land Holdings, L.L.C., an Idaho Limited Liability Company

Name: Brian Hansen, in his capacity as
Secretary of Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
Secretary of Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Member of Blackrock Land Holdin s, L.L.C.

Name: Brandon Hansen, in his capacity as
Vice President of Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
Vice President of Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Member of Blackrock Land Holdln s, L.L.C.
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IDAHO OPEN-END MORTGAGE
No. 7616456500
TOT AL PRINCIPAL INDEBTEDNESS SECURED BY THIS MORTGAGE SHALL NOT

EXCEED:$1,000,000.00
.
This Mortgage, dated
is by Gordon Paving Company, Inc., an Idaho
corporation, after this called "Mortgagor" whether one or more) whose mailing address is 837 Madrona
Street South, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 to Agri-Access®,* (after this called "Mortgagee"), a federally
chartered corporation with principal offices at PO Box 7 438, 3555 9th Street, Ste 400, Rochester
MN, 55901.

Jf-?i>-D'I

For valuable consideration, Mortgagor grants, sells, mortgages and warrants to Mortgagee, its
successors and assigns, forever, the real estate in Cassia County, Idaho, described In Exhibit A to this
Mortgage, which Is by this reference made a part of this Mortgage, together with all the tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances belonging or in any way appertaining to this rear estate. All of the
preceding property and property rights, including the real estate described in Exhibit A, are after this
collectively called "the Mortgaged Property''.
THIS MORTGAGE SECURES: (a) the repayment of indebtedness in the principal sum of
$1,000,000.00, which Mortgagee has previously or along with this Mortgage advanced or is obligated to
advance, evidenced by the Bond(s) as described in a Bond Purchase Agreement dated April 30, 2008,
(after this called "Bond(s)"), as follows:
Date of Bond(s)
April 30, 2008

Face Amount($)
1,000,000.00

Maturity Date
May 1, 2023

and any other indebtedness payable to Mortgagee evidenced by Bond(s) secured by prior liens
on the real estate described in Exhibit A, together with Interest as provided in the Bond(s), and ail
extensions, renewals, and modifications thereof; (b) the repayment fo all additional advances which
Mortgagee may make from time to time to the Mortgagor or to the issure of the Bond(s) pursuant to the
terms of the Bond Purchase Agreement prior to the release of this Mortgage, whether made before or
after the maturity of the Bond(s) and whether evidenced by the same or other Bond(s) given after this
Mortgage, with interest as provided in the Bond(s), and ail extensions, renewals and modifications
thereof. However, the maximum principal amount secured by this Mortgage at any one time, exclusive of
interest, shall not exceed $1,000,000.00 in the aggregate. If the unpaid principal amount at any one time
exceeds this sum, this Mortgage shall secure that portion of the unpaid principal amount that does nto
exceed this sum, and interest thereon;

* Agri-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. Ali references to Investor herein shall refer to
AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
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(c) notwithstanding the above limitation, the repayment of all other amounts with interest to which
Mortgagee may become entitled under this Mortgage; and (d) the performance and observance by
Mortgagor of all the warranties, agreements and terms contained in this Mortgage and the Bond
Purchase Agreement.
By execution of this Mortgage, Mortgagor hereby acknowledges receipt of all of the proceeds
evidenced by the above Bond(s).
All principal, interest and other sums or charges payable to Mortgagee and secured by this
Mortgage are after this called the "Indebtedness."
If the Indebtedness is paid to Mortgagee when due and Mortgagor keeps and performs all the
warranties, agreements and terms contained in this Mortgage, then this Mortgage shall be void.
MORTGAGOR WARRANTS THAT: (a) Mortgagor has fee simple title to the Mortgaged Property
and good right to convey it, (b) Mortgagee shall quietly enjoy and possess the Mortgaged Property, and
(c) except as expressly set forth in this Mortgage, the Mortgaged Property Is free from all encumbrances
and Mortgagor will warrant and defend title to the Mortgaged Property against all lawful claims.
MORTGAGOR AGREES AS FOLLOWS:
1. Discharge Liens. To pay and discharge when due all present and future taxes, assessments,
judgments, mortgages and liens on the Mortgaged Property and to perform every obligation imposed
upon Mortgagor by the instruments creating these liens.
2. Insurance. (a) Risks to be Insured. The Mortgagor will at its expense maintain with insurers
satisfactory to the Mortgagee such insurance as may be required by the Bond Purchase Agreement. (b)
Damage or Destruction of the Mortgaged Property. Mortgagor shall give the Mortgagee prompt notice of
any damage to or destruction of the Mortgaged Property and in case of loss covered by policies of
insurance, the Mortgagee (whether before or after foreclosure sale) is hereby authorized at its option to
settle and adjust any claim arising out of such policies and collect and receive the proceeds payable
therefrom, provided, that the Mortgagor may itself adjust and collect for any losses arising out of a single
occurrence aggregating not in excess of $25,000.00. Any expense incurred by the Mortgagee in the
adjustment and collection of insurance proceeds (including the cost of any independent appraisal of the
loss or damage on behalf of Mortgagee) shall be reimbursed to the Mortgagee first out of any proceeds.
The proceeds or any part thereof shall be applied to reduction of the Indebtedness then most remotely to
be paid, whether due or not, without the application of any prepayment premium, or to the restoration or
repair of the Mortgaged Property, the choice of application to be solely at the discretion of Mortgagee. (c)
Delivery of Insurance Certificates. The Mortgagor will deliver to the Mortgagee certificates evidencing the
existence of all insurance policies with respect to the Mortgaged Property which the Mortgagor is required
to maintain or cause to be maintained pursuant to this paragraph together with evidence as to the
payment of all premiums then due thereon.
3. Condemnation. Mortgagor shall give the Mortgagee prompt notice of any actual or threatened
condemnation or eminent domain proceedings affecting the Mortgaged Property and hereby assigns,
transfers, and sets over to the Mortgagee the entire proceeds of any award or claim for damages or
settlement in lieu thereof for all or any part of the Mortgaged Property taken or damaged under such
eminent domain or condemnation proceedings, the Mortgagee being hereby authorized to intervene in
any such action and to collect and receive from the condemning authorities and give proper receipts and
acquittances for such proceeds. Mortgagor will not enter ·into any agreements with the condemning
authority permitting or consenting to the taking of the Mortgaged Property or agreeing to a settlement
unless prior written consent of Mortgagee is obtained. Any expenses incurred by the Mortgagee in
intervening in such action or collecting such proceeds, including reasonable attorney's fees, shall be
reimbursed to the Mortgagee first out of the proceeds. The proceeds or any part thereof shall be applied
upon or In reduction of the Indebtedness secured hereby then most remotely to be paid, whether due or
not, without the appltcatlon of any prepayment premium, or to the restoration or repair of the Mortgaged
Property, the choice of application to be solely at the discretion of Mortgagee.
4. Disbursement of Insurance and Condemnation Proceeds. (a) Restoration of Mortgaged Property.
Any restoration or repair of the Mortgaged Property shall be done under the supervision of an architect or
general contractor acceptable to Mortgagee and pursuant to plans and specifications approved by the
Mortgagee. In such case where Mortgagee may elect to apply the proceeds to repair or restoration or
permit the Mortgagor to so apply the proceeds, then the proceeds shall be held by Mortgagee for such
purposes and will from time to time be disbursed by Mortgagee to defray the costs of such restoration or
* Agrl-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
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repair under such safeguards and controls as Mortgagee may establish to assure completion In
accordance with the approved plans and specifications and free of liens or claims. Mortgagor shall on
demand deposit with Mortgagee any sums necessary to make up any deficits between the actual cost of
the work and the proceeds and provide such lien waivers and completion bonds as Mortgagee may
reasonably require. Any surplus which may remain after payment of all costs of restoration or repair may
at the option of the Mortgagee be applied on account of the Indebtedness secured hereby then most
remotely to be paid, whether due or not, without application of any prepayment premium or shall be
returned to Mortgagor as Mortgagor's interest may appear, the choice of application to be solely at the
discretion of Mortgagee. (b) Disbursement of Proceeds. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions
regarding the disposition of insurance and condemnation proceeds, but only If Mortgagor meets the
following conditions, Mortgagee will not elect to apply all of such proceeds to the Indebtedness, but shall
hold such proceeds in an escrow account, from which account the proceeds may be withdrawn only by
Mortgagee and shall be readvanced to Mortgagor for the purpose of reconstructing or restoring the
Mortgaged Property under the following terms and conditions. Mortgagee shall make insurance proceeds
available to Mortgagor ONLY IF: (i) at the time of the occurrence of the event for which proceeds are
being received and at the time of the receipt of such proceeds, there is no existing uncured Event of
Default hereunder; and (ii) the total proceeds to be received, together with such other sums as Mortgagor
may deposit with Mortgagee, shall be sufficient, in Mortgagee's opinion, to restore the Mortgaged
Property to its original condition. All such proceeds and sums shall be held by Mortgagee in an interestbearing deposit account under the sole and exclusive control and dominion of Mortgagee, and Mortgagor
shall have no right to withdraw or otherwise direct the payment of any funds from such account. If
Mortgagor qualifies for the right to use such proceeds for the reconstruction and restoration of the
Mortgaged Property, then Mortgagee shall.advance such proceeds and sums to Mortgagor in the manner
and upon such terms and conditions as would be required by a prudent interim construction lender,
including, without limitation, Mortgagee's right to require such items as a sworn construction statement,
recordable lien waivers and appropriate title insurance endorsements. Any excess proceeds and sums
and interest thereon not required to complete such restoration shall, at Mortgagee's option, be applied
first to payment of the Indebtedness secured hereby in such manner as Mortgagee shall determine with
any excess to be paid to Mortgagor.
5. Protective Advances. If Mortgagor fails to pay taxes, assessments, Judgments, mortgages or other
liens on the Mortgaged Property or to maintain insurance as required by this Mortgage, Mortgagee may
do so.
6. Pro Rata Payments. Mortgagee may, at its option, require Mortgagor to pay to Mortgagee, at the
same time as each regular installment of principal and interest, an amount equal to a pro rata portion of
the taxes, assessments and insurance premiums next to become due, as estimated by Mortgagee.
7. Protective Actions. In any collection or foreclosure activities or proceedings, or if Mortgagor fails to
perform any agreement or term contained in this Mortgage, or if any proceeding is commenced which
affects Mortgagee's Interest in the Mortgaged Property (including but not limited to eminent domain,
insolvency, bankruptcy code enforcement or probate), Mortgagee may (but is not obligated to) make such
appearances, disburse such sums and take such actions as Mortgagee believes are necessary to protect
its interest or preserve the value of the Mortgaged Property. This includes, but is not limited to,
disbursement of reasonable attorneys' fees, court costs, costs of environmental audits and compliance,
costs of appraisals and title evidence, and making repairs and maintenance. Mortgagee may inspect the
Mortgaged Property at reasonable times including investigating the environmental condition of the
Mortgaged Property and taking soil and water samples.
8. Additions to Indebtedness. All amounts incurred or advanced by Mortgagee under paragraph 4 or 5
of this Mortgage shall be due immediately, shall bear interest as provided in the Bond described In this
Mortgage or the Bond with the latest maturity date if more than one is described, and shall be secured by
this Mortgage.
9. Maintain Mortgaged Property. (a) To not remove or permit to be removed any buildings,
improvements or fixtures from the Mortgaged Property, (b) to maintain the Mortgaged Property in good
repair and condition, (c) to cultivate the Mortgaged Property in a good, husbandlike manner, (d) to use the
Mortgaged Property for farm purposes (if used for farm purposes on the date of this Mortgage), (e) to not
cut or remove wood or timber from the Mortgaged Property except for domestic use, and (f) to neither
commit nor permit waste of the Mortgaged Property. If the Mortgaged Property is abandoned or left
* Agrl-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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unoccupied Mortgagee may {but is not obligated to) go upon the Mortgaged Property to protect it against
waste, vandalism or other damage without liability for trespass.
10. Complete Improvements. To complete in a reasonable time any improvements now or later under
construction on the Mortgaged Property.
11. Use of Bond Proceeds. The proceeds of the Indebtedness shall be used solely for (a) the purposes
specified in the Bond application, Bond, Bond Purchase Agreement or, (b) other purposes Mortgagee
may require or agree to in writing.
12. Assignment of Rents. To further secure the payment of the indebtedness, Mortgagor by this
Mortgage assigns to Mortgagee the rents and profits of the Mortgaged Property now due or which may
later become due. Upon Default under this Mortgage by Mortgagor, Mortgagee shall immediately and
without any further action to enforce its Interest have an enforceable and perfected right to receive such
rents and profits continuing through the entire redemption period from any foreclosure sale. Rents and
profits so received shall be applied to the Indebtedness. This assignment shall be enforceable with or
without appointment of a receiver.
13. Minerals and Eminent Domain. In this paragraph 13, "minerals" includes but is not limited to oil, gas,
coal, lignite, rock, stone, gravel, sand, clay, peat and earth. Mortgagee shall, at its option, receive all
sums which may accrue to Mortgagor from eminent domain proceedings or from the sale, lease,
development or removal of minerals In and under the Mortgaged Property. These sums shall be applied
to the Indebtedness as Mortgagee elects. Nothing in this Mortgage, however, obligates Mortgagee to
accept these sums or constitutes consent to the sale, lease, development or removal of minerals, or
obligates Mortgagee to receive any payment during foreclosure or a redemption period. If a lawful
claimant enters or asserts a right of entry on the Mortgaged Property for the purpose of exploration,
development or removal of minerals under reservation or conveyance paramount to this Mortgage, to the
exclusion of and without compensation to Mortgagor, then, at the option of Mortgagee, the entire
Indebtedness shall become due and payable.
14. Actions Not Affecting Lien or Liability. Without affecting the priority of the lien of this Mortgage or
the liability of Mortgagor or of any other party for the payment of the Indebtedness, Mortgagee may from
time to time without notice to Mortgagor: (a) release all or a part of the Mortgaged Property from the lien
of this Mortgage, (b) extend and defer the maturity of and renew and reamortize all or any part of the
Indebtedness, {c) adjust interest rates as provided in the Bond(s) and (d) release from liability for
payment of the Indebtedness one or more parties who are or become liable for its payment.
15. Hazardous Substances. To comply with all federal, state and local laws and the recommendations of
all courts and government agencies concerning the generation, use, discharge, release, storage and
disposal ·of hazardous substances, petroleum products and general waste on the Mortgaged Property.
Mortgagor warrants that no hazardous substances have previously been discharged, released, stored or
disposed of on the Mortgaged Property and will take all remedial action necessary to remove any
hazardous substance found on the Mortgaged Property during the term of this Mortgage or after default
by Mortgagor. Mortgagor will indemnify Mortgagee, its directors, officers, employees and agents against
all claims and losses, including court costs and attorneys' fees, arising directly or indirectly out of
Mortgagor's failure to comply with this paragraph. This warranty and indemnity shall survive termination of
this Mortgage.
16. Events of Default. Each of the following constitutes a default of this Mortgage by Mortgagor (Default):
(a) failure to pay when due any part of the Indebtedness; (b) failure to perform or observe any warranty,
agreement or term contained in this Mortgage or in any Bond(s) evidencing the Indebtedness or in any
related Bond purchase agreement(s); (c) the appointment of a receiver, receiver pendente lite or
liquidator, whether voluntary or Involuntary, for the Mortgagor or for any of the property of the Mortgagor;
(d) the filing of a petition by or against the Mortgagor under the provisions of any state insolvency law or
the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978, as amended; (e) the making by the Mortgagor of an assignment for
the benefit of creditors; (f) the sale or transfer without Mortgagee's prior written consent of all, any part of,
or any interest in, the Mortgaged Property or any beneficial interest in a land trust holding title to the
Mortgaged Property by Mortgagor or any party having a beneficial interest In the land trust; (g) the
transfer without Mortgagee's prior written consent of stock in a corporation holding title to all or any part of
the Mortgaged Property by any stockholder of such corporation, if the result is that a majority of shares of
the stock Is owned by any parties who are not stockholders at the date of this Mortgage.
17. Remedies on Default. Mortgagee may do any one or more of the following if a Default occurs under
. • Agri-Aceess® Is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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paragraph 16: (a) The entire Indebtedness may become immediately due without notice and bear Interest
as provided in the Bond(s) evidencing the Indebtedness and Mortgagee may collect this amount in a suit
at law or by foreclosure of this Mortgage Oudlcially or by power of sale) or both; (b) Sell and convey the
Mortgaged Property at public auction and execute to the purchaser{s), deeds of conveyance in
accordance with the statutes; (c) At any sale held pursuant to this power of sale or pursuant to a court
decree all of the Mortgaged Property may be sold as one parcel and any law to the contrary is waived by
Mortgagor; {d) Mortgagee may retain out of the sale proceeds amounts due Mortgagee under this
Mortgage, the costs of the sale, and attorneys' fees as provided by statute or in a reasonable amount; ( e)
In any foreclosure action or other proceeding the court may appoint a receiver and receiver pendente lite
for the Mortgaged Property with the usual powers provided by statute, and Mortgagor hereby consents to
the appointment; (f) If there is any security other than this Mortgage for the Indebtedness, then Mortgagee
may proceed upon this and the other security either concurrently or separately in any order it chooses; (g)
If this Mortgage secures multiple Bonds, Mortgagee may apply foreclosure sale proceeds to the Bonds in
the order and amounts it elects.
18. Cumulative Rights. All rights and remedies of Mortgagee in this Mortgage are cumulative and are in
addition to other rights and remedies given in this Mortgage or provided by law.
19. Waiver. The failure or delay of Mortgagee to exercise any right Is not a waiver of that right.
20. Successors. This Mortgage shall bind and benefit the parties to this Mortgage and their respective
heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns.
21. Conformed Copy and Default Notice. If required by Idaho law, Mortgagee will: (a) provide
Mortgagor with a conformed copy of this Mortgage and the Bond(s) It secures at the time they are
executed or within a reasonable time after the recording of the Mortgage, and (b) if Mortgagee intends to
foreclose this Mortgage, give Mortgagor written notice of any default under the terms or conditions of this
Mortgage or the Bond(s) secured hereby. The notice will be sent by certified mall to the address of the
Mortgaged Property, or such other address as Mortgagor designates in writing to Mortgagee. The notice
will contain the following provisions:(a) the nature of the default; (b) the action required to cure the default;
(c) a date not less than 30 days from the date the notice is mailed by which the default must be cured; (d)
that failure to cure the default by the specified date will result in acceleration of the sums secured by the
Mortgage and sale of the Mortgaged Property; (e) that Mortgagor has the right to reinstate the Mortgage
after acceleration; and (f) that Mortgagor has the right to bring a court action to assert the nonexistence of
a default or any other defense of Mortgagor to acceleration and sale.
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ISSUER:
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., an Idaho Corporation

Name: Brian Hansen, in his capacity as
Secretary of Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,

Name: Brandon Hansen, in his capacity as
Vice President of Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,

+ Agrl-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
STATE OF IDAHO

)
) ss.

COUNTY OF

)

(Individual)

On
before me personally appeared _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to
me known to be the person(s) described In and who executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowledged that
executed the same as
free
act and deed.
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Notary Public, State of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Commissioned in
County
My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF

fw ~" ~ l.l,

)
) ss.
)

(Corporation)

COUNTY OF
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _ _ _ _ _ _. By _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Partners, on behalf of the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a/an _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ partnership.
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Notary Public, State of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
County
Commissioned in
My commission expires: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

This instrument was prepared under the supervision of Legal Counsel for the Mortgagee herein by:

(Name)

(Address)

• Agri-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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Exhibit A
TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH, RANGE 22 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN, CASSIA COUNTY, IDAHO

Section 21:
follows.

Part of the NE}1iSrn and all of the NWY<iSEJi.;, an~ part of the NEXSWJi.;, more particularly described as

Beginning at the East \4 Section comer of said Section 21, said comer marked by a 5/8" rebar with a 3" cap on top
of a US GLO iron pipe with brass cap which shall be the Point of Beginning;
Thence South 00° 26'08" East along the East line of Section 21 for a distance of30.00 feet;
Thence North 88°36'53" West (N 88°31' 13" W, rec.) for a distance of27.59 feet to a Yz" rebar;
Thence North 88°36'53" West (N 88°31 '13" W, rec.) for a distance of 173.81 feet to a Yz" rebar;
Thence South 01 °58'20" West (S 2°04'00" W, rec.) for a distance of223.05 feet to a Yz" rebar;
Thence South 31 °11 '36" West (S 31 °25'17" W, rec.) for a distance of 151.12 feet (150.58', rec.) to a Yz" rebar;
Thence South40°09'49" East (S 40°03'36" E, rec.) for a distance of 186.16 feet to a Yz" rebar on the West Right-ofWay of State Highway 27;
Thence South 33°39'41" West along said highway Right-of-Way for a distance of957.75 feet to a concrete Rightof-Way marker on the South line of the NE~SE\4;
Thence North 89°25'23" West along the South line of the N!/iSE\4 for a distance of 1946.35 feet to a 5/8" rebar at
the SW comer of the NW\4SE~;
Thence North 89°25'23" West for a distance of25.36 feet to a Yz" rebar;
Thence North 00°20'27" West for a distance of 1323.00 feet to a Yi" rebar on the North line of the NE\4SW\4;
Thence South 89°26'30" East along the North line of the NYiSW\4 for a distance of22.58 feet to the Center \4
comer of Section 21;
Thence South 89°26'30" East along the NY2SE\4 for a distance of 2654.88 feet to the Point of Beginning.
ALL IN CASSIA COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO

* Agrl-Access® ls a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. Ail references to Investor herein shall refer to
AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
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IDAHO OPEN-END MORTGAGE
No. 7616456500
TOTAL PRINCIPAL INDEBTEDNESS SECURED BY THIS MORTGAGE SHALL NOT
EXCEED:$1,000,000.00
This Mortgage, dated April 30, 2008 is by Blackrock Land Holdings, L.L.C., an Idaho
Limited Liability Company after this called "Mortgagor" whether one or more) whose mailing address
is 837 Madrona Street South, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301 to Agri-Access®,* (after this called
"Mortgagee"), a federally chartered corporation with principal offices at PO Box 7438, 3555 9th
Street, Ste 400, Rochester MN, 55901.
For valuable consideration, Mortgagor grants, sells, mortgages and warrants to Mortgagee, its
successors and assigns, forever, the real estate in Twin Falls County, Idaho, described in Exhibit A to
this Mortgage, which is by this reference made a part of this Mortgage, together with all the tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances belonging or in any way appertaining to this real estate. All of the
preceding property and property rights, Including the real estate described in Exhibit A, are after this
collectively called "the Mortgaged Property".
THIS MORTGAGE SECURES: (a) the repayment of indebtedness in the principal sum of
$1,000,000.00, which Mortgagee has previously or along with this Mortgage advanced or is obligated to
advance, evidenced by the Bond(s) as described In a Bond Purchase Agreement dated April 30, 2008,
(after this called "Bond(s)"), as follows:
Date of Bond(s)
April 30, 2008

Face Amount ($)
1,000,000.00

Maturity Date
May 1, 2023

and any other indebtedness payable to Mortgagee evidenced by Bond(s) secured by prior liens
on the real estate described in Exhibit A, together with interest as provided in the Bond(s), and all
extensions, renewals, and modifications thereof; (b) the repayment fo all additional advances which
Mortgagee may make from time to time to the Mortgagor or to the lssure of the Bond(s) pursuant to the
terms of the Bond Purchase Agreement prior to the release of this Mortgage, whether made before or
after the maturity of the Bond(s) and whether evidenced by the same or other Bond(s) given after this
Mortgage, with Interest as provided in the Bond(s), and all extensions, renewals and modifications
thereof. However, the maximum principal amount secured by this Mortgage at any one time, exclusive of
interest, shall not exceed $1,000,000.00 in the aggregate. If the unpaid principal amount at any one time
exceeds this sum, this Mortgage shall secure that portion of the unpaid principal amount that does nto
exceed this sum, and interest thereon;

• Agrl-Access® Is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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(c) notwithstanding the above limitation, the repayment of all other amounts with interest to which
Mortgagee may become entitled under this Mortgage; and (d) the performance and observance by
Mortgagor of all the warranties, agreements and terms contained in this Mortgage and the Bond
Purchase Agreement.
By execution of this Mortgage, Mortgagor hereby acknowledges receipt of all of the proceeds
evidenced by the above Bond(s).
All principal, interest and other sums or charges payable to Mortgagee and secured by this
Mortgage are after this called the "Indebtedness."
If the Indebtedness is paid to Mortgagee when due and Mortgagor keeps and performs all the
warranties, agreements and terms contained in this Mortgage, then this Mortgage shall be void.
MORTGAGOR WARRANTS THAT: (a) Mortgagor has fee simple title to the Mortgaged Property
and good right to convey it, (b) Mortgagee shall quietly enjoy and possess the Mortgaged Property, and
(c) except as expressly set forth in this Mortgage, the Mortgaged Property is free from all encumbrances
and Mortgagor will warrant and defend title to the Mortgaged Property against all lawful claims.
MORTGAGOR AGREES AS FOLLOWS:
1. Discharge Liens. To pay and discharge when due all present and future taxes, assessments,
judgments, mortgages and liens on the Mortgaged Property and to perform every obligation imposed
upon Mortgagor by the instruments creating these liens.
2. Insurance. (a) Risks to be Insured. The Mortgagor will at its expense maintain with insurers
satisfactory to the Mortgagee such insurance as may be required by the Bond Purchase Agreement. (b)
Damage or Destruction of the Mortgaged Property. Mortgagor shall give the Mortgagee prompt notice of
any damage to or destruction of the Mortgaged Property and in case of loss covered by policies of
insurance, the Mortgagee {whether before or after foreclosure sale) is hereby authorized at its option to
settle and adjust any claim arising out of such policies and collect and receive the proceeds payable
therefrom, provided, that the Mortgagor may itself adjust and collect for any losses arising out of a single
occurrence aggregating not in excess of $25,000.00. Any expense incurred by the Mortgagee in the
adjustment and collection of insurance proceeds (including the cost of any independent appraisal of the
loss or damage on behalf of Mortgagee) shall be reimbursed to the Mortgagee first out of any proceeds.
The proceeds or any part thereof shall be applied to reduction of the Indebtedness then most remotely to
be paid, whether due or not, without the application of any prepayment premium, or to the restoration or
repair of the Mortgaged Property, the choice of application to be solely at the discretion of Mortgagee. (c)
Delivery of Insurance Certificates. The Mortgagor will deliver to the Mortgagee certificates evidencing the
existence of all insurance policies with respect to the Mortgaged Property which the Mortgagor is required
to maintain or cause to be maintained pursuant to this paragraph together with evidence as to the
payment of all premiums then due thereon.
3. Condemnation. Mortgagor shall give the Mortgagee prompt notice of any actual or threatened
condemnation or eminent domain proceedings affecting the Mortgaged Property and hereby assigns,
transfers, and sets over to the Mortgagee the entire proceeds of any award or claim for damages or
settlement ln lieu thereof for all or any part of the Mortgaged Property taken or damaged under such
eminent domain or condemnation proceedings, the Mortgagee being hereby authorized to intervene in
any such action and to collect and receive from the condemning authorities and give proper receipts and
acquittances for such proceeds. Mortgagor will not enter into any agreements with the condemning
authority permitting or consenting to the taking of the Mortgaged Property or agreeing to a settlement
unless prior written consent of Mortgagee is obtained. Any expenses incurred by the Mortgagee in
intervening in such action or collecting such proceeds, including reasonable attorney's fees, shall be
reimbursed to the Mortgagee first out of the proceeds. The proceeds or any part thereof shall be applied
upon or in reduction of the Indebtedness secured hereby then most remotely to be paid, whether due or
not, without the application of any prepayment premium, or to the restoration or repair of the Mortgaged
Property, the choice of application to be solely at the discretion of Mortgagee.
4. Disbursement of Insurance and Condemnation Proceeds. (a) Restoration of Mortgaged Property.
Any restoration or repair of the Mortgaged Property shall be done under the supervision of an architect or
general contractor acceptable to Mortgagee and pursuant to plans and specifications approved by the
Mortgagee. In such case where Mortgagee may elect to apply the proceeds to repair or restoration or
permit the Mortgagor to so apply the proceeds, then the proceeds shall be held by Mortgagee for such
purposes and will from time to time be disbursed by Mortgagee to defray the costs of such restoration or
* Agrl-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Flnanclal Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
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repair under such safeguards and controls as Mortgagee may establish to assure completion in
accordance with the approved plans and specifications and free of liens or claims. Mortgagor shall on
demand deposit with Mortgagee any sums necessary to make up any deficits between the actual cost of
the work and the proceeds and provide such lien waivers and completion bonds as Mortgagee may
reasonably require. Any surplus which may remain after payment of all costs of restoration or repair may
at the option of the Mortgagee be applied on account of the Indebtedness secured hereby then most
remotely to be paid, whether due or not, without application of any prepayment premium or shall be
returned to Mortgagor as Mortgagor's interest may appear, the choice of application to be solely at the
discretion of Mortgagee. (b) Disbursement of Proceeds. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions
regarding the disposition of insurance and condemnation proceeds, but only if Mortgagor meets the
following conditions, Mortgagee will not elect to apply all of such proceeds to the Indebtedness, but shall
hold such proceeds in an escrow account, from which account the proceeds may be withdrawn only by
Mortgagee and shall be readvanced to Mortgagor for the purpose of reconstructing or restoring the
Mortgaged Property under the following terms and conditions. Mortgagee shall make insurance proceeds
available to Mortgagor ONLY IF: (i) at the time of the occurrence of the event for which proceeds are
being received and at the time of the receipt of such proceeds, there is no existing uncured Event of
Default hereunder; and (Ii) the total proceeds to be received, together with such other sums as Mortgagor
may deposit with Mortgagee, shall be sufficient, in Mortgagee's opinion, to restore the Mortgaged
Property to its original condition. All such proceeds and sums shall be held by Mortgagee in an interestbearing deposit account under the sole and exclusive control and dominion of Mortgagee, and Mortgagor
shall have no right to withdraw or otherwise direct the payment of any funds from such account. If
Mortgagor qualifies for the right to use such proceeds for the reconstruction and restoration of the
Mortgaged Property, then Mortgagee shall advance such proceeds and sums to Mortgagor in the manner
and upon such terms and conditions as would be required by a prudent interim construction lender,
including, without limitation, Mortgagee's right to require such items as a sworn construction statement,
recordable lien waivers and appropriate title insurance endorsements. Any excess proceeds and sums
and interest thereon not required to complete such restoration shall, at Mortgagee's option, be applied
first to payment of the Indebtedness secured hereby in such manner as Mortgagee shall determine with
any excess to be paid to Mortgagor.
5. Protective Advances. If Mortgagor fails to pay taxes, assessments, judgments, mortgages or other
liens on the Mortgaged Property or to maintain insurance as required by this Mortgage, Mortgagee may
do so.
6. Pro Rata Payments. Mortgagee may, at its option, require Mortgagor to pay to Mortgagee, at the
same time as each regular installment of principal and interest, an amount equal to a pro rata portion of
the taxes, assessments and insurance premiums next to become due, as estimated by Mortgagee.
7. Protective Actions. In any collection or foreclosure activities or proceedings, or if Mortgagor fails to
perform any agreement or term contained in this Mortgage, or if any proceeding is commenced which
affects Mortgagee's interest in the Mortgaged Property (including but not limited to eminent domain,
insolvency, bankruptcy code enforcement or probate), Mortgagee may (but is not obligated to) make such
appearances, disburse such sums and take such actions as Mortgagee believes are necessary to protect
its interest or preserve the value of the Mortgaged Property. This includes, but is not limited to,
disbursement of reasonable attorneys' fees, court costs, costs of environmental audits and compliance,
costs of appraisals and title evidence, and making repairs and maintenance. Mortgagee may inspect the
Mortgaged Property at reasonable times including investigating the environmental condition of the
Mortgaged Property and taking soil and water samples.
8. Additions to Indebtedness. Ali amounts incurred or advanced by Mortgagee under paragraph 4 or 5
of this Mortgage shall be due immediately, shall bear interest as provided in the Bond described in this
Mortgage or the Bond with the latest maturity date if more than one is described, and shall be secured by
this Mortgage.
9. Maintain Mortgaged Property. (a) To not remove or permit to be removed any buildings,
improvements or fixtures from the Mortgaged Property, (b) to maintain the Mortgaged Property In good
repair and condition, (c) to cultivate the Mortgaged Property in a good, husbandllke manner, (d) to use the
Mortgaged Property for farm purposes (if used for farm purposes on the date of this Mortgage), (e) to not
cut or remove wood or timber from the Mortgaged Property except for domestic use, and (f) to neither
commit nor permit waste of the Mortgaged Property. If the Mortgaged Property is abandoned or left
• Agrl-Access® Is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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unoccupied Mortgagee may {but is not obligated to) go upon the Mortgaged Property to protect it against
waste, vandalism or other damage without liability for trespass.
10. Complete Improvements. To complete In a reasonable time any improvements now or later under
construction on the Mortgaged Property.
11. Use of Bond Proceeds. The proceeds of the Indebtedness shall be used solely for (a) the purposes
specified In the Bond application, Bond, Bond Purchase Agreement or, (b) other purposes Mortgagee
may require or agree to In writing.
12. Assignment of Rents. To further secure the payment of the Indebtedness, Mortgagor by this
Mortgage assigns to Mortgagee the rents and profits of the Mortgaged Property now due or which may
later become due. Upon Default under this Mortgage by Mortgagor, Mortgagee shall immediately and
without any further action to enforce its interest have an enforceable and perfected right to receive such
rents and profits continuing through the entire-redemption period from any foreclosure sale. Rents and
profits so received shall be applied to the Indebtedness. This assignment shall be enforceable with or
without appointment of a receiver.
13. Minerals and Eminent Domain. In this paragraph 13, "minerals" includes but is not limited to oil, gas,
coal, lignite, rock, stone, gravel, sand, clay, peat and earth. Mortgagee shall, at its option, receive all
sums which may accrue to Mortgagor from eminent domain proceedings or from the sale, lease,
development or removal of minerals in and under the Mortgaged Property. These sums shall be applied
to the Indebtedness as Mortgagee elects. Nothing in this Mortgage, however, obligates Mortgagee to
accept these sums or constitutes consent to the sale, lease, development or removal of minerals, or
obligates Mortgagee to receive any payment during foreclosure or a redemption period. If a lawful
claimant enters or asserts a right of entry on the Mortgaged Property for the purpose of exploration,
development or removal of minerals under reservation or conveyance paramount to this Mortgage, to the
exclusion of and without compensation to Mortgagor, then, at the option of Mortgagee, the entire
Indebtedness shall become due and payable.
14. Actions Not Affecting Lien or Liability. Without affecting the priority of the lien of this Mortgage or
the liability of Mortgagor or of any other party for the payment of the Indebtedness, Mortgagee may from
time to time without notice to Mortgagor: (a) release all or a part of the Mortgaged Property from the lien
of this Mortgage, (b) extend and defer the maturity of and renew and reamortize all or any part of the
Indebtedness, (c) adjust interest rates as provided in the Bond(s} and (d) release from liability for
payment of the Indebtedness one or more parties who are or become liable for its payment.
15. Hazardous Substances. To comply with all federal, state and local laws and the recommendations of
all courts and government agencies concerning the generation, use, discharge, release, storage and
disposal of hazardous substances, petroleum products and general waste on the Mortgaged Property.
Mortgagor warrants that no hazardous substances have previously been discharged, released, stored or
disposed of on the Mortgaged Property and will take all remedial action necessary to remove any
hazardous substance found on the Mortgaged Property during the term of this Mortgage or after default
by Mortgagor. Mortgagor will indemnify Mortgagee, its directors, officers, employees and agents against
all claims and losses, including court costs and attorneys' fees, arising directly or indirectly out of
Mortgagor's failure to comply with this paragraph. This warranty and indemnity shall survive termination of
this Mortgage.
16. Events of Default. Each of the following constitutes a default of this Mortgage by Mortgagor (Default):
(a) failure to pay when due any part of the Indebtedness; (b) failure to perform or observe any warranty,
agreement or term contained in this Mortgage or in any Bond(s) evidencing the Indebtedness or in any
related Bond purchase agreement(s); (c) the appointment of a receiver, receiver pendente lite or
liquidator, whether voluntary or involuntary, for the Mortgagor or for any of the property of the Mortgagor;
(d) the filing of a petition by or against the Mortgagor under the provisions of any state insolvency law or
the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978, as amended; (e) the making by the Mortgagor of an assignment for
the benefit of creditors; (f) the sale or transfer without Mortgagee's prior written consent of all, any part of,
or any interest In, the Mortgaged Property or any beneficial interest in a land trust holding title to the
Mortgaged Property by Mortgagor or any party having a beneficial interest in the land trust; (g) the
transfer without Mortgagee's prior written consent of stock in a corporation holding title to all or any part of
the Mortgaged Property by any stockholder of such corporation, if the result is that a majority of shares of
the stock is owned by any parties who are not stockholders at the date of this Mortgage.
17. Remedies on Default. Mortgagee may do any one or more of the following if a Default occurs under
* Agri-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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paragraph 16: (a) The entire Indebtedness may become immediately due without notice and bear interest
as provided in the Bond(s) evidencing the Indebtedness and Mortgagee may collect this amount in a suit
at law or by foreclosure of this Mortgage Oudicially or by power of sale) or both; (b) Sell and convey the
Mortgaged Property at public auction and execute to the purchaser(s), deeds of conveyance in
accordance with the statutes; (c) At any sale held pursuant to this power of sale or pursuant to a court
decree all of the Mortgaged Property may be sold as one parcel and any law to the contrary is waived by
Mortgagor; (d} Mortgagee may retain out of the sale proceeds amounts due Mortgagee under this
Mortgage, the costs of the sale, and attorneys' fees as provided by statute or in a reasonable amount; (e}
In any foreclosure action or other proceeding the court may appoint a receiver and receiver pendente lite
for the Mortgaged Property with the usual powers provided by statute, and Mortgagor hereby consents to
the appointment; (f) If there is any security other than this Mortgage for the Indebtedness, then Mortgagee
may proceed upon this and the other security either concurrently or separately In any order it chooses; (g}
If this Mortgage secures multiple Bonds, Mortgagee may apply foreclosure sale proceeds to the Bonds in
the order and amounts it elects.
18. Cumulative Rights. All rights and remedies of Mortgagee in this Mortgage are cumulative and are in
addition to other rights and remedies given in this Mortgage or provided by law.
19. Waiver. The failure or delay of Mortgagee to exercise any right is not a waiver of that right.
20. Successors. This Mortgage shall bind and benefit th~ parties to this Mortgage and their respective
heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns.
21. Conformed Copy and Default Notice. If required by Idaho law, Mortgagee will: (a) provide
Mortgagor with a conformed copy of this Mortgage and the Bond(s) it secures at the time they are
executed or within a reasonable time after the recording of the Mortgage, and (b) if Mortgagee intends to
foreclose this Mortgage, give Mortgagor written notice of any default under the terms or conditions of this
Mortgage or the Bond(s) secured hereby. The notice will be sent by certified mail to the address of the
Mortgaged Property, or such other address as Mortgagor designates in writing to Mortgagee. The notice
will contain the following provisions:(a) the nature of the default; (b) the action required to cure the default;
(c) a date not less than 30 days from the date the notice is mailed by which the default must be cured; (d)
that failure to cure the default by the specified date will result in acceleration of the sums secured by the
Mortgage and sale of the Mortgaged Property; (e) that Mortgagor has the right to reinstate the Mortgage
after acceleration; and (f) that Mortgagor has the right to bring a court action to assert the nonexistence of
a default or any other defense of Mortgagor to acceleration and sale.
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ISSUER:
.LC., an Idaho Limited Liability Company

Name: Brian Hansen, in his capacity as
Member of Blackrock Land Holdin s, L.L.C.

Name: Brandon Hansen, in his capacity as
Member of Blackrock Land Holdin s, L.L.C.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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EXHIBIT A

PARCEL1
Town ship 11 South, Range 18 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 25: That part of the SW~ situated South of the Twin Falls Canal Co. Ltd., "High Line Canal" and
West of Rock Creek;
EXCEPTING the following described parcel:
BEGINNING at the Southwest corner of Section 25, the TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING;
Thence North 424.12 feet along the Westerly boundary of said SWX;
Thence East 200.00 feet;
Thence South 3°20'19" East 428.71 feet to the Southerly boundary of said SWX;
Thence North 89°01 '01" West 225.00 feet along the Southerly boundary of the SWX to the True Point of
Beginning.

AND EXCEPT that portion thereof more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at Intersection of centerline of the High Line Canal and East right-of-way line of the present
road, which point is approximately 668 feet North and 25 feet East from the Southwest corner of said
Section;
Thence Northeasterly along the center line of said High Line Canal 14 feet, more or less, to a point which
point bears South 89°17' East 35 feet from Road Station 363+47;
Thence South 0°43' West along a line parallel to and 35 feet Easterly from the centerline of said road 153
feet, more or less, to a point;
Thence South 5°59' West 100.5 feet more or less, to a point on the East right-of-way line of the present
road;
THENCE North along said East right of way line 243 feet, more or less, to the Point of Beginning.
AND ALSO EXCEPT
An irregular parcel of land on the Easterly sid~ of the centerline of road as surveyed and shown on the
official plat of Hansen-Rock Creek S-220(4) road survey on file in the office.of Department of Public
Works of the State of Idaho, and lying in a portion of the SWXSW'X of said Section, described as follows;
Beginning at a point on the Easterly right of way line of the present road, which point is approximately 925
feet North and 25 feet East from the Southwest corner of said Section, which point of beginning bears
South 89°17' East 25 feet from road Station 361 +00;
Thence South 5°00' East 100.5 feet, more or less, to a point;
Thence South 0°43' West along a line parallel to and 35 feet East from the centerline of road, 147 feet
more or less to a point on the centerline of the High Line Canal;
Thence Southwesterly along the centerline of said canal 14 feet, more or less, to a point on the Easterly
right-of-way line of the present road;
Thence North along the right-of-way line of the present road 257 feet. more or less, to the Point of
Beginning.
* Agrl-Access® Is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
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SUBJECT TO: Twin Falls County Highway Right of Way

PARCEL2
Township 10 South, Range 17 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho;
Section 7: A portion of the SEy.;swy.; more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the South quarter corner of Section 7;
Thence North 1°15'51 East 280.40 feet along the Easterly boundary of SEy.;swy.; to the True Point of
Beginning;
Thence North 1°15'51" East 936.00 feet along said Easterly boundary;
Thence North 88°57'18" West 791.00 feet;
Thence South 1 °15'51" West 936.00 feet;
Thence South 88°57'18" East 791.00 feet to the True Point of Beginning.

ALL SUBJECT TO: Twin Falls County Highway Rights of Way
PARCEL 3
Towns hip 10 South Range 17 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 7: SE}~SWy.;; Lot 4
EXCEPT
Commencing at the Northwest corner of said Lot 4;
Thence South 236 feet to a stone;
Thence East 541 feet to a stone;
Thence North 245 feet to a stone;
Thence West 541.7 feet to the Place of Beginning.

AND
Township 10 South Range 17 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 7: NEy.;swy.;
EXCEPT
A triangular tract of 7 acres, more or less, lying in the Northeast corner thereof and below the rim rock of
Rock Creek Canyon.

AND
Township 10 South Range 1! East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 7: That part of the NW~SE'JI,; more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Nwy.;sEy.;;
Thence East along the South boundary line of said NW'Jl,;SEy.; to the edge of the bluff or rim rock of Rock
Creek Canyon;
Thence Northwesterly along said rim rock to the intersection of said rim rock with the West line of the
Nwy.;sey.;;
Thence South along said boundary line to the Point of Beginning.
* Agri-Access® Is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
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PARCEL4
Township 10 South, Range 17 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 18: That part of Lot 1 and the NE!4NW!4 lying North of U.S. Highways Number 93 and 30.
SUBJECT TO Highway district right of way.
EXCEPT
Towns hip 1O south, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 7: A parcel of land located in the SE!4SW!4 and Section 18: NE!4NW!4 more particularly
described as follows:
Commencing at the one-quarter comer common to said Sections 7 and 18 and from which the Southwest
corner of Section 7 and Northwest corner of Section 18 bears North 89°58'20' West 1839.83 feet, said
one-quarter corner being the True Point pf Beginning;
Thence South 00°02'15" East along the East boundary of the NW!4 of Section 18 for a distance of 149.77
feet to a point on the proposed future North right-of-way boundary of U.S. Highway 30;
Thence North 89°41'28" West along the proposed North right-of-way boundary of U.S. Highway 30 for a
distance of 325.00 feet;
Thence North 00°29'17" East parallel with the East boundary of the SW!4 of Section 7 for a distance of
403.59 feet to a point on the centerline of a 50.0-foot-wide access road;
Thence South 89°58'20" East along the centerline of the 50.0 foot-wide access road for a distance of
323.64 feet to a point on the East boundary of the SW!4 of Section 7;
Thence South 00°29'17" West along the East boundary of the SW of Section 7 for a distance of 255.41
feet to the True Point of Beginning
SUBJECT TO a 25:o -foot-wide access easement for the purpose of ingress and egress on, over across
said easement, said easement being adjacent to and on the Southerly side of the North boundary of the
before described parcel.
AND EXCEPT
Township 10 South, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 7: A portion of the SE!4SW!4 more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at the South quarter corner for Section 7;
Thence North 1°15'51" East 280.40 feet along the Easterly boundary of SE!4SW!4 to the True Point of
Beginning;
Thence North 1°15'51" East 936.00 feet along said Easterly boundary;
Thence North 88 °57'18" West 791 .00 feet;
Thence South 1°15'51" West 936.00 feet;
Thence South 88°57'18" East 791.00 feet to the True Point of Beginning.

* Agri-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to investor herein shall refer to
AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
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PARCEL 5
Township 9 South, Range 15 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 13: A parcel of land located in the NW'!l.s of said Section 13, more particularly described as
follows:
Commencing at the Northwest comer of Section 13, said point lies North 89° 50'00" West 2604. 03 feet
from the North quarter corner of Section 13;
Thence South 89°50'00" East, 438.56 feet to the Real Point of Beginning;
Thence South 89°50'00" East, 1993.12 feet;
Thence South 14°34'53" West, 221.74 feet;
Thence North 88°18'33" West, 133.01 feet;
Thence South 79°20'17" West, 260.92 feet;
Thence South 83°34'47" West, 105.91 feet;
Thence South 78°42'40" West, 165.35 feet;
Thence south 83°14'49" West, 193.47 feet;
Thence North 75°35'08" West, 650.46 feet;
Thence North 72°44'20" West, 257.23 feet;
Thence North 66°17'17" West, 232.39 feet to the Real Point of Beginning.
SUBJECT TO: Highway Right of Way

PARCEL6A
Township 9 South, Range 15 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 12: a tract of land located in the S% more particularly described as follows;
Beginning at the South quarter corner of said Section 12;
Thence North 89°26'30" West a distance of 2172.02 feet along the Southerly boundary of the SW1A of
said Section 12 to the Easterly boundary of the County Road;
Thence North 62°38'53" West a distance of 118.81 feet along the Easterly boundary of said County Road;
Thence Northwesterly 391.42 feet on the arc of a curve to the right with a radius of 256.43 feet, a central
angle of 87°27'27" and a chord which bears North 18°55'09" West a distance of 354.51 feet to a point of
curvature on said East right-of-way line;
Thence North 24°48'34" East a distance of 59.62 feet along said Easterly right-of-way boundary;
Thence North 65°11'26" West a distance of 5.00 feet along said Easterly right-of-way boundary;
Thence North 24°48'34" East a distance of 33.05 feet along said Easterly right-of-way boundary;
Thence South 64°36'45" East a distance of 32.33 feet;
Thence North 52°40'52" East a distance of 58.39 feet;
Thence North 40°31 '43" East a distance of 83.27 feet;
Thence North 50°26'48" East a distance of 30.00 feet;
Thence North 83°19'26" East a distance of 81.70 feet;
Thence South 88°26'48" Easta distance of 135.39 feet;
Thence South 85°35'28"
Thence South 83°52'11"
Thence South 81°48'43"
Thence South 80°11'24"

East a distance
East a distance
East a distance
East a distance

of 122.43 feet;
of 118.90 feet;
of 428.32 feet;
of 1351.11;

* Agrl-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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Thence North 86°27'27" East a distance of 461.25 feet;
Thence South 15°01 '25" West a distance of 337. 72 feet to a point on the Southerly boundary of said
Section 12;
Thence North 89°24'28" West a distance 379.76 feet along the Southerly boundary of said Section to the
True Point of Beginning.

PARCEL6B
AND ALSO INCLUDING an easement for the purpose of ingress, egress and utilities over a strip of
ground 60 feet in width located in the S% of Section 12,Township 9 South, Range 15 East Boise
Meridian, Twin Falls county Idaho, more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the South quarter corner of said Section 12;
Thence
Section
Thence
Thence
Thence
Thence
Thence
Thence

South 89°24'28" East a distance of 379.76 feet along the Southerly boundary of the SE~ of said
12;
North 15°01'25" East a distance of 274.43 feet to the True Point of Beginning;
South 86°27'27" West a distance of 448.12 feet;
'
North 80°11'24" West a distance of 1357.28 feet;
North 81°48'43" West a distance of 426.39 feet;
North 83°52'11" West a distance of 116.93 feet;
North 85°35'28" West a distance of 120.03 feet;

Thence North 88°26'48" West a distance of 129.58;
Thence South 83°19'26" West a distance of 59.68 feet;
Thence South 50°26'48" West a distance of 7.09 feet;
Thence South 40°31'43" West a distance of 84.45 feet;
Thence South 52°40'52" West a distance of 101.33 feet;
Thence South 88°00'08" West a distance of 70.90 feet;
Thence North 24°48'34" East a distance of 59.62 feet;
Thence North 65°11 '26" West a distance of 5.00 feet;
Thence North 24°48'34" East a distance of 33.05 feet;
Thence South 64°36'45" East a distance of 32.33 feet;
Thence North 52°40'52" East a distance of 58.39 feet;
Thence North 40°31'43" East a distance of 83.27 feet;
Thence North 50°26'48" East a distance of 30.00 feet;
Thence North 83°19'26" East a distance of 81.70 feet;
Thence South 88°26'48" East a distance of 135.39 feet;
Thence South 85°35'28" East a distal'lce of 122.43 feet;
Thence South 83°52'11" East a distance of 118.90 feet;
Thence South 81 °48'43" East a distance of 428.32 feet;
Thence South 80°11 '24" East a distance of 1351.11 feet;
Thence North 86°27'27" East a distance of 461.25 feet;
Thence South 15°01 '25" West a distance of 63.29 feet to the True Point of Beginning.

PARCELS
Township 12 South, Range 18 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 13: A parcel of land described on Reclamation Plan No. RP-849 and more particularly described
as follows:
* Agri-Access® Is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
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Starting at a point located in the Southeast corner of the W%SE'!4 as the True Point of Beginning;
Thence North parallel to the Section line 300 feet;
Thence West parallel to the Section line 1452 feet;
Thence parallel to the Section line 300 feet;
Thence East along the Southerly Section line 1,452 feet to the True Point of Beginning, as shown on
Reclamation Plan No. RP-849.

PARCEL 10 (A)
Township 11 South, Range 18 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 35: A parcel of land in the SE'!4NE'!4 more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the East Section line of Section 35 located approximately 1,889.51 feet South of
the Northeast corner of said Section 35:
Thence North 82° 45' West approximately 513. 79 feet to the Real .Point of Beginning;
thence Northwesterly along a 1116.28 foot radius curve right having a long chord of 297.52 feet bearing
North 75°05'39" West approximately 298.32 feet to a point of tangency;
Thence North 67°26' West approximately 197.68 feet;
Thence North 02°07'36" West approximately 294.26 feet;
Thence South 39°25'40" East approximately 55.25 feet;
Thence South 46°02'54" East approximately 91.57 feet;
Thence South 48° 46'15" East approximately 157.60 feet;
Thence South 47°15'48" East approximately 298. 78 feet;
Thence South 51 °19'59" East approximately 53.76 feet to the Real Point of Beginning.

PARCEL 10 {B)
Township 11 South, Range 18 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 35: A parcel of land in the NW'!4NE'!4 and the NE'!4NE'!4 and the SE%NE'!4 and being more
particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the Northeast corner of Section 35;
Thence a distance of 1500.00 feet on a bearing of South along the East boundary of said Section 35;
thence a distance of 803.92 feet on a bearing of North 89°30'34" West to the Real Point of Beginning;
Thence from this Real Point of Beginning a distance of 1363.51 feet on a bearing of North 16°14'53" West
to the Southerly right of way of the Twin Falls Canal Company's High Line Canal;
Thence along the said Southerly right of way of the Twin Falls Canal Company's High Line Canal the
following courses and distances;
North 58°59'11" West 107 .75 feet;
North 49°07'49" West 83.96 feet;
North 39°22'26" West 108.15 feet to the North boundary of said Section 35;
Thence a distance of 345.60 feet on a bearing of North 89°35'57" West along the North boundary of said
Section 35;
Thence along the centerline of an existing irrigation ditch the following courses and distances:
South 00°12'00" West 487.62 feet;
South 13°16'55" East 32.74 feet;
South 35°35'01" East 43.54 feet;
South 46°04'51" East 161.11 feet;
South 48°27'50" East 79.80 feet;
South 50°46'22" East 269.87 feet;
South 39°08'16" East 32.21 feet;
South 33°22'27" East 332.39 feet;
South 34°56'08 East 168 .68 feet;
South 39°25'40 East 132.39 feet;
• Agrl-Access® ls a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
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South 46°02'54" East 91.57 feet;
South 48° 46'15" East 70.21 feet;
Thence a distance of 50.00 feet on a bearing of North 41 °13'45" East to the Real Point of Beginning,

PARCEL 10 (C)
Township 11 South, Range 18 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 35: A parcel of land in the SE~NE~ more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the Northeast corner of Section 35;
Thence a distance of 1,500.00 feet on a bearing of South along the East boundary of said Section 35 to
the Real Point of Beginning;
Thence from the Real Point of Beginning a distance of 803.92 feet on a bearing of North 89°30'34" West;
Thence a distance of 50.00 feet on a baring of South 41°13'45" West
Thence along the centerline of an existing irrigation ditch the following courses and distances:
South 48°46'15" East 87.39 feet;
South 47°15'48" East 298.78 feet;
South 51 °19'59 East 144.13 feet
South 61 °52'29 East 128.44 feet;
Thence South 82°45'09 East 299.86 feet;
South 89°30'34" East 28.40 feet to the East boundary of said Section 35;
Thence a distance of 479.75 feet on a bearing of North long the East boundary of said Section 35 to the
Real Point of Beginning.
EXCEPT
A Parcel of land in the SE~NE~ Section 35, Township 11 South, Range 18 E., B.M., Twin Falls County,
Idaho, and being more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the Northeast corner of Section 35;
Thence South a distance of 1889.33 feet along the East boundary of said Section 35 to the North
boundary of a 60-foot-wide public road right of way and the Real Point of Beginning;
Thence from the Real Point of Beginning and continuing along the said East boundary of Section 35
South a distance of 60.48 feet to the South boundary of a 60-foot-wide public road right of way;
Thence along the South boundary of a 60-foot-wide public road right of way North 82°45'00" West a
distance of 411.00 feet to the centerline of an irrigation ditch that existed in 1976;
Thence along the centerline of an irrigation ditch that existed in 1976 the following courses and distances:
North 61 °52'59" West 35.68 feet;
North 51°19'59" West 90.94 feet to the North boundary of a 60-foot-wide public road right of way;
Thence along the North boundary of a 60-foot-wide public road right of way on a curve to the left having a
central angle of 00°50'03"; a radius of 1115.92 feet; a tangent of 8.12 feet; and arc length of 16.25 feet
and a long chord of 16.25 feet on a bearing of South 82°19'58" East;
Thence continuing along the North boundary of a 60-foot-wide public road right of way South 82° 45'00"
East a distance of 498.02 feet to the Real Point of Beginning.
SUBJECT TO a right of way 25 feet in width for the purpose of constructing and maintaining a public road
along the East boundary thereof.
AND EXCEPT
A parcel of land in the SE%NE~. Section 35, Township 11 South, Range 18 E., B.M., Twin Falls County,
Idaho, and being more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the Northeast corner of Section 35;
Thence South a distance of 1949.81 feet along the East boundary of said Section 35 to the Real Point of
Beginning;
Thence from the Real Point of Beginning and continuing along the East boundary of Section 35 a
distance of 29.94 feet;
+ Agri-Access® Is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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Thence along the centerline of an Irrigation ditch that existed in 1976 the following courses and distances:
North 89°30'34" West 28.40 feet;
North 82°45'09" West 299.86 feet;
North 61°52'29" West 92.76 feet to the South boundary of a 60-foot-wide public road right of way;
Thence along the South boundary of a 60-foot-wide public road right of way South 82°45'00" East a
distance of 411.00 feet to the Real Point of Beginning.
SUBJECT TO a right of way 25 feet in width for the purpose of constructing and maintaining a public road
along the East boundary thereof.
AND ALSO EXCEPT
A Parcel of land in the SE~NE~ Section 35, Township 11 South, Range 18 E., B.M., being 30 feet in
width on each side of the following described centerline;
Beginning at a point on the East section line of Section 35 located approximately 1919.57 feet South of
the Northeast corner of said Section 35;
Thence North 82°45' West approximately 468.4 feet to the centerline of an existing ditch;
Thence North 82°45' West approximately 33.44 feet to a point of curvature;
Thence Northwesterly along a 5° curve right having a central angle of 15°19' approximately 306.3 feet to
a point of tangency;
Thence North 67°26' West approximately 222.6 feet to a point of curvature;
Thence Northwesterly along a 4° curve left having a central angle of 13°16' approximately 331.7 feet to a
point on curve, said point being on the West line of the SE~NE~ of said Section 35 located
approximately 1677.63 feet North 51 °45'16" West of the East quarter corner of said Section 35.

PARCEL 10 (D)
Township 11 South, Range 18 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
Section 35: A parcel of land in the NE~NE~ and the SE~NE~ and being more particularly described as
follows:
Commencing at the Northeast corner of Section 35;
Thence a distance of 238.00 feet on a bearing of 89°35'37" West along the North boundary of said
Section 35 to the Real Point of Beginning;
Thence from this Real Point of Beginning and continuing along the North boundary of Section 35 a
distance of 343.81 feet on a bearing of North 89°35'37" West to the Southerly right of way of the Twin
Falls Canal Company's High Line Canal;
Thence along the said Southerly right of way of the Twin Falls Canal Company's High Line Canal the
following courses and distances:
South 41°39'03"West 160.59feet;
South 58°00'40" West 143.60 feet;
South 71 °23'46" West 80.59 feet;
South 81 °53'16" West 50. 72 feet;
North 87°08'07" West 124.86 feet;
North 74°43'29" West 126.09 feet;
North 58°59'11" West 2.50 feet;
Thence a distance of 1363.51 feet on a bearing of South 16°14'53" East;
Thence a distance of 803.92 feet on a bearing of South 89°30'34" East to the East boundary of said
Section 35;
Thence along the said East boundary of Section 35 a distance of 1024.00 feet on a bearing of North;
Thence a distance of 238.00 feet on a bearing of North 89°35'37" West;
Thence a distance of 476.0 feet on a bearing of North to the Real Point of Beginning,

* Agrl-Access® Is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
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DISTRICT COURT
TWIN FALLS CO IDAHO
FILED.

Bradley J. Dixon, !SB No. 6167
E-mail: bjd~on@stoel.com
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432
E-mail: jmreinhardt@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite l 900
Boise, ID 83 702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

2012 JUL 23 PH 3: 24
BY~~~~~~'!'--CLERK

--------.:...i!f>L--~. . . OEPUTY

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF nm FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA.
Case No. CV l 2~2731

v.

VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL OF
DEFENDANT TOWN AND COUNTRY

NORTHWEST SAND & ORAVEL. INC.,

BANK,INC.

an ldaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;

BLACK.ROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK. INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
Defendants.

COMBS NOW Plaintiff', AgStar Financial Services, ACA, by and throllgh its attomeys of

record, Stoel Rives LLP, and hereby voluntarily diSDJ.isses -Town and Country Bank. Inc., a
named Defendant in the above-captioned matter. On July 6, 2012 Defendant Town and Country
Bank. Ino. terminated its interest in the property at issue in this litigation. Defendant Town and

VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL OF DEFENDANT TOWN AND COUNTRY BANK, INC. - 1
71~17742 I 0047071-00001
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Country Bank has not appeared or otherwise answered and therefore should be dismissed with

prejudice from this l~wsuit.

DATED: July 23, 2012.
STOEL RIVES LLP

~:{/~
Jennifer M. Reinhardt

Attorneys for Plaintiff

VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL OF DEFENDANT TOWN AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.~ 2
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CEl.tTIFICATE ~I' SQYIClj

I ~ y CERTIFY that on this 23rd day of Jiilf, 2012, I served a true and
'

•

L

correct copy of the foregoing VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL OF DEFENDANT TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC. in the above-entitled matter as follows:

Bmnt T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON, ANTHON & TRIBE
P.O. Box 396
Rupert.. ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804
Email: btr@idlawfinn.com

[ ]
1)(1
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

Via U.S. Mail
Via Facsimile
Via Ovemipt Mail
Via Hand Delivery

Viaemail

Attorneys for Defendants:
Norlhwesr Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company. Inc.
Blat:krock Land Holdings, LLC

~

By:~~
ro'radley J. D ~

VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL OF DEFENDANT TOWN AN,P COUNTRY BANK, INC. -3
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DISTRICT COURT

Fifth Judicial District

County of Twin Fa/I& • State of Idaho

JUN 19 2013

d:

1/:'ff>lrM.
CM~
Deputy Clem

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Case No. CV-2012-2731
Plaintiff,
ORDER ON PREPAYMENT PENALTY

vs.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho Corporation; GORDON
PAVING COMPANY INC., and Idaho
Corporation; and BLACROCK LAND
HOLDINGS, LLC, an Idaho limited
liability company,
Defendant.
Having reviewed the contract at issue in this case, the Court finds the relevant
portions of the prepayment penalty clause reads as follows:

Notwithstanding any language in the Bond or any other document
(collectively, "Bond") to the contrary, Issuer shall have no right to make
advance payments of principal (hereinafter "prepayment") except for an
optional prepayment of principal allowable annually only during the month
of December (name of month) ("Optional Prepayment Month") in an
amount equal to or less than 10% of the then outstanding principal
balance. Prepayments other than those described above shall not be
made without investor's consent, which the Investor will grant solely upon
the terms and subject to the conditions hereinafter provided. In order to
induce the Investor to accept any prepayment, the Issuer agrees to pay
the Investor a prepayment fee for such prepayment. A prepayment fee
shall be due and payable for each such other prepayment made prior to
12/10/2014, (hereinafter "Fee End Date"). The prepayment fee shall be
due and payable for each such advance payment made by the Issuer,
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whether made voluntarily or involuntarily, including any prepayment
effected by the Investor's exercise of the acceleration clause in the Bond.
Verified Complaint, Exhibit B page 21J 6 (emphasis added). The agreement is clear that
the penalty applies whether the payment is voluntarily or involuntarily made. The Court
finds a prepayment penalty shall apply in this case as described above and shall be
calculated according to the agreement.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

/DATED this_j!l_ day of June 2013.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the _jJ_ day of June 2013, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:

Bradley J. Dixon
Stoel Rives
101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

(-~.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
(J(Faxed
( ) Court Folder

Matthew Darrington
PO Box396
Rupert, ID 83350

(v{U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( efFaxed
( ) Court Folder
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
E-mail: bjdixon@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

DISTRICT COURT

Fifth Judicial District

County of Twin Falla • State of Idaho

'JUN 19 2013
By

t

~

ti

:1~/i!V\

Deputy Cleric

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 12-2731
JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF
FORECLOSURE

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
Defendants.

The Court having heard Defendants' Objection to Special Master's Report at a hearing
held on J.une 3, 2013 and for other good cause appearing therefore;
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows:
1.

That final judgment is entered in favor of Plaintiff, AgStar Financial Services,

ACA ("Lender"), and against Northwest Sand & Gravel, Irie., Gordon Paving Company, Inc. and
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Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC (hereinafter the "Defendants");
a. Principal

$8,176,242.10

b. Interest
(current to 6/14/13; $1,943.03 per diem)

$1,100,140.17

C.

$79,707.15

Late Charges
($188.85 per diem)

d. USDA Guarantee Fees-2011

$16,463.57

e. USDA Guarantee Fees-2012

$14,516.18

/

TOTAL - as of June 14, 2013 accruing
interest at the applicable contract rate:

2.

tlJ.e parties..

$923872069.17

Lender is further entitle~ to a prepayment premium.PU.itl&Bt te tile ~emest ef

Ul.Boae, iisuee oli IJeeembet lfl, 2fl6'¥ irt tH:~ principal &Htsl+ftt ef$9,666,666.tffl

provides
for the assessment of a pre.payment fee at Pm.:~af)k 6, Page 2:. Attached hueto as
,-

fxhihit A is a tme ·and correct copy of tll@ BoPd Paragraph 6, Page 2 is ioco~ernted lretehr by
t]Jjs wfereoce. As of .Ju.He 14, 2613 Lender has ca1culat(?d tire prepayment premimn whieh eqttttls

$5.W, 11 g_oo. Once the sale date is scheduled Lender is directed to recalculate the p r e ~
premium and PJ0"2-d~ iliJfo CO)lrt with an update1calculation

ft~

,4m£,,,,.h; ~,~ .M-1 ~ , s St..L
3.

~ five (5) dayf:; t~e

'I Af>pr;()r,/J/tl

0

:al~ I /l,o'
"'
I

That the mortgage and security, beinf foreclosed in this action, grants Lender a

good, sufficient and paramount lien on the Real Property Collateral, more particularly described
in the Verified Complaint, securing the payment of the obligations evidenced by the bonds at
issue in this lawsuit. The interest of Lender has priority and is superior to any claim, right, title
or interest of all Defendants, subject to Defendants' right of redemption;·
4.

That Lender has a good, sufficient and paramount security in the Personal

Property Collateral, as described in the Verified Complaint, securing payment of the obligations
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evidence by the bonds at issue in this litigation. The interest of Lender has priority and is
superior to any claim, right, title or interest of all Defendants, subject to Defendants' right of
redemption;
5.

That, pursuant to the manner prescribed by Idaho law and according to the rules

and practice of this Court, the Sheriff of Twin Falls County, Idaho sell at public auction the Real
Property Collateral, and Personal Property Collateral, with proceeds.applied first to the Sheriffs
commission and costs of sale with the balance applied to satisfy all amounts due and owing to
Lender on the judgment set forth above;
6.

urchaser at such Sheriffs sale;
That Lender or any other p~ may b e c ~ e

~;"' 1..4

«r

that following such sale, the Sheriff of Ae8. County be

·.
de d to execute and deliver a certificate

of sale as required by law to the purchaser of the Real Property and his bill of sale to the
purchase of the property. Upon the expiration of the period of redemption, said Sheriff is
ordered to execute and deliver a deed to the purchaser or other holder of the certificate of sale of
the Real Property Collateral, and after the delivery and production of said Sheriffs deed to the
Real Property Collateral, the grantee named therein shall have full ownership and possession of
the Real Property Collateral;
7.

That in the event Lender is ·the successful purchaser of the Real Property

Collateral and Personal Property Collateral at such sale, then Lender shall promptly pay the
Sheriff fees, disbursements and commissions on such sale and if any other person or persons is
the succes_sful purchaser or purchasers at ·such sale~ then the Sheriff from the proceeds of such
sale shall retain his fees, disbursements and commissions on such sale, shall then apply the
proceeds toward the payment of the Judgment rendered herein ifffavor of the Plaintiff and the
surplus, if any, to the Clerk of the Court, there to be held by the Clerk of the Court and subject to
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further order of the Court;
8.

That the Defendants and any unknown heirs or devisees of the foregoing named

parties who may be deceased, and the unknown owners, claimants and parties in interest
claiming to all or any part of the Real Property Collateral or Personal Property Collateral, and
each of them, and all persons claiming or to claim from and under them, or any of them, and all
persons having liens subject to the mortgage or security by judgment or decree or otherwise upon
the Property, or any part or parcel thereof, and their heirs, personal representatives and all
persons claiming to have acquired any estate or interest in or to the Real Property Collateral or
Personal Property Collateral be, and they hereby are, forever barred and foreclosed of and from
all right, title, claim and interest in and to the Real Property Collateral and Personal Property
Collateral and in and to every part or parcel thereof, except for such rights of redemption as they
may have pursuant thereto, and that said persons, and each of them, be, and they hereby are
enjoined and restrained from removing or destroying any of the buildings, the improvements or
appurtenances, or otherwise damaging the Real Property Collateral or Personal Property
Collateral prior to redemption from such sale.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREEp that the purchaser or
purchasers of the Real Property Collateral and Personal Property Collateral at such sale be let
into possession thereof consistent· with Idaho law and that any ofthe.parties to this action who
may be in possession of the Real Property Collateral or Personal Property Collateral or any part
thereof, or any person who, since the recording of the Sheriff's levy on this judgment or
recording of the decree, whichever shall first occur, has come into possession, or any part
thereof, shall deliver possession thereof to such purchaser or purchasers upon the production of a
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Sheriff's Certificate of Sale or Deed for the Property or any part thereof, executed by the Sheriff
after the Defendants' right of redemption has lapsed.
Jurisdiction of this cause is hereby expressly reserved and retained for the purpose of
making such further orders as may be necessary in order to carry this Decree of Foreclosure and
Judgment into effect and correct any mathematical error, to grant any accrued credits, or for the
purpose of making such further orders as may be necessary or desirable.
DATED this

\qt; of June, 2013~
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

·_!1

day of June, 2013, I served by US Mail, postage
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
prepaid a true and correct copy of the foregoing DECREE OF FORECLOSURE AND
JUDGMENT in the above-entitled matter as follows:
Matthew C. Darrington, Esq.
ANTHON DARRINGTON PLLC
P.O. Box 536
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 260-5281
Email: rriatt@minicassialaw.com

i ¥A/YMi.lM_

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company,· Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
Bradley J. Dixon
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83 702
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

Ju11wl~

Attorneys for Plaintiff

By:
Clerk of the Cdltut
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Branch # CIF #
Bond Acct
1 5eo3s1a I 1616454400
52 I 483

Product Code
· I 3414

!i
I

}

Gordon Paving Co., Inc.,
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
·
and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
Bond

;

!I
!

!

!i
I

I

l

I
Ii

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT: $ 9,000,000.00
DATE OF ISSUE: 12/10/2007

1

I

i

MATURITYDATE: 12/10/2034
INVESTOR:

I

l

Agri-Access®*

i

!

!

i

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an Idaho Corporation, Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability
Company (the "Issuer") promises to pay to Agri-Access®, * a f~derally ct:iartered CC?rporation
with principal offices at PO Box 7438, 3555 gth Street, Ste 400; Rochester MN, 55901 or to its
registered holder (collectively, "Investor"), on or before the Maturity Date, 12/10/2034, the
principal s.um of ·$ 9,000,000.00 together with interest thereon from the date of disbursement,
12/26/2007, (the "Disbursement Date·), pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Bond (this
"Bon~·} and that certain Bond Purchase Agreement, of even date herewith, by and between
Issuer and Investor (the "Bond Purchase Agreement"). All capitalized terms used in this Bond,
but not otherwise defined herein, have the meaning ascribed to them in the Bond Purchase
Agreement.

1.
INTEREST: The annual rate of interest of the Bond is equal to 6.50% percent
("interest rate"). Interest hereunder shall be computed on the basis of a year of 360 or 365 days
as Investor may determine, but charged for actual days principal is outstanding .
.

,

After the initial 7 years ofthe bof!I}, the interest rate stated in this bond is subject to adjustment by the
Investor or any subsequent holder ofthis Bond on each Rate Change Date. Effective on ihe 7-year
anniversary date ofthe bond and each 7-years thereafter (each a "Rate Change Df,ltej, the Variable
.Interest Rate shall change to a rate that shall be determined by adding a margin of2. 60% over the
weekly average ofthe Federal Farm Credit Banks (FFCB) Funding Cost Index. The most current prior
weekly average prior to the reprice date will be used If the Index is .no longer available, Lender will
select a new index., which is based upon comparable information. Rates will be rounded the total to the
nearest one-eighth. ofone percent.
·

Nothwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Bond, Bond Purchase Agreement or any of the
Bond Security Documents, Issuer shall not be required to pay unearned interest on this Bond, or
ever be required to pay interest on this Bond at a rate in excess ·of the Maximum Rate, if any. If
the effective rate of interest which would otherwise be payable under this Bond, Bond Purchase
Agreement or any of the Bond Security Documents would exceed the Maximum Rate, if any,
then the rate of interest .which would otherwise be contracted for, charged, or received under

• Agri-Access® is a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer to
AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
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this Bond, Bond Purchase Agreement or any of the Bond Security Documents shall be reduced
to the Maximum Rate, if any. For purposes of this Bond, "Maximum Rate" means the maximum
nonusurious interest rate, if any, at any time, or from time to time, that may be contracted for,
taken, reserved, charged or received under applicable state or federal laws.
2.
DEFAULT INTEREST: Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, any payment of
principal or, to the extent permitted by applicable law, interest on this Bond not paid when due,
whether by regular installment, upon prepayment, by acceleration, at maturity or otherwise,
shall thereafter bear interest at a rate per annum equal to 2% in excess of the rate then
applicable to this Bond, provided that in no event shall such rate exceed the Maximum Rate.

3.
PAYMENT OF BOND: Both principal and interest are due and payable in 324 monthly
installments, beginning on the 1st day ofthe month in the month following closing and monthly /hereafter
on the first day of each month, and a final installment is due and payable on the Maturity Date. The
initial monthly installments ofprincipal and interest will be in the amount of $58,999.95 and continue
until such time as the interest rate is adjusted pursuant to the terms ofthis Bond.
4.
USE OF PROCEEDS. The Issuer shall use the proceeds of the Bond· to refinance debt
currently held at Bank ofAmerica, Regal Bank and Rural Funding, LLC,p<iy costs and fees associated
· with this Bond, as well as fend the shop addition. The Issuer agrees that the proceeds ofthe Bond are to
be used onlyfor the purposes set forth in this Section 4.

5.

· COLLATERAL: Payment of this Bond· and the performance of all obligations of the
Issuer under the Bond Purchase Agreement is secured by the Collateral described in the Bond
Security Documents.
PREPAYMENT: The Issuer may prepay this Bond in whole or in part only in the
amounts, upon the notice and subject to the conditions set forth herein and in the Bond
Purchase Agreement. In the event the Issuer gives notice of any prepayment, such notice
must specify thE3 principal amount of this Bond to be prepaid, and the date of proposed
prepayment; upon which such principal amount, together with accrue.cl and unpaid interest
thereon to the prepayment date and together with the applicable premium, if any, shall become
due and payable on the prepayment date. Issuer may make advance payments in any amount
and at any time. Notwithstanding any language 1n the Bond or any other document (collectively,
UBond") to the contrary, Issuer shall have no right to make advance payments of principal
(hereinafter "prepaymene) except for an optional prepayment of principal allowable annually
only during the month of December (name of month) ("Optional Prepayment Month") in an
a.mount equal to or less than 10% of the then outstanding principal balance. Prepayments other
than those described above shall not be made without the Investor's consent, which the Investor
will grant solely upon the terms and subject to the conditions hereinafter provided. In order to
induce the Investor to accept any prepayment, the Issuer agrees to pay the lnvestqr a
prepayment fee for each such prepayment. A prepayment fee shall be due and payable for each
such other prepayment made prior to 1211012014, (hereinafter ~Fee End Date"). The
prepayment fee shall be due and payable foreach such advance payment made by the lssu.er,
whether made voluntarily or involuntarily, including any prepayment effected by the Investor's
exercise. of the acceleration clause in the Bond. (a) The prepayment fee due from the Issuer for
each such advance payment shall be that amount calculated as follows: (i) compare the Initial
Reference Rate, as defined herein, to the Final Reference Rate, as defined herein. If the Initial
Reference Rate is less than or equal to the Final Reference Rate, the prepayment fee is zero,
and (ii) if the Initial Reference Rate is greater than the Final Reference Rate, the prepayment
fee shall be calculated as follows: (A) Calculate an amortization schedule using the Initial

6.
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Reference Rate, the amount of the principal prepayment, the prepayment date and the Bond
maturity date. If the Fee E:nd Date is prior to the Bond maturity date, assume for purposes of the
calculation that all scheduled repayments of principal due on or after the Fee End Date are paid
on the Fee End Date, (B) Calculate the interest payment(s) which will accrue on the advance
payment(s) of principa_l through the Fee End Date at the Initial Reference Rate ("Initial Interest
Amount(s)"), (C) Calculate the interest payment(s) which will accrue on the advance payment{s)
of principal through the Fee End Date at the Final Reference Rate ("Final Interest Amount(s)"),
{D) Calculate the "Differential Interest Amountn for each interest payment scheduled through the
Fee End Date by subtracting the Final Interest Amount from the Initial Interest Amount for each
such payment, and (E) -the discounted present value of each Differential Interest Amount shall
be calculated by using the Final Reference Rate as the discount rate. The prepayment fee shall
be the sum of the discounted present value of each Differential Interest Amount. (b)The
following terms shall have the meanings given below when used herein: {A) "Initial Reference
Rate" means the annualized Interest rate used by the Investor to obtain the Bond funds, which
funds are being paid in advance of scheduled payment{s). (B) "Final Reference Rate" means
the annualized interest rate Investor would allocate to fund a new bond, on the date of
prepayment, with similar scheduled repayment of principal from the time of each such advance
payment through the Fee End Date, assuming all scheduled repayments of principal due on or
after the Fee End Date are paid on the Fee End Date. {C) Issuer shall not be charged a
prepayment fee fot advance payments of principal which, when consider~ on a cumulative
basis, do not exceed ten percent of the then outstanding principal amount of the Bond_ and are
directed by Issuer to be held for application on subsequently maturing installment payments in a
funds held account which Investor, in its sole discretion, may establish and maintain.

7.

MANNER OF PAYMENT: Issuer will pay the principal of and interest on this Bond by

wire transfer of immediately available Federal funds to such accounts as shall be specified by
the Investor, or in such other funds or in such other manner as may be mutually agreed upon by
the Investor and the Issuer.

8.
DISBURSEMENTS OF PRINCIPAL: Disbursement of the Principal Amount of this
Bond will be made on the Disbursement Date(s) set forth In the Bond Purchase Agreement.
9.
EVENTS ·oF DEFAULT: Events of Default under this Bond are as set forth in the Bond
Purchase Agreement

10.
REMEDIES: Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Investor may, at its option,
exercise any or all of the rights and remedies set forth in the Bond Purchase Agreement.
Investor may take any action or proceeding at law or in equity which it deems advisable for the
protection of its interests to collect and enforce pay111ent, and the Issuer shall pay all expenses,
court. costs and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in connection with or arising out of any
default hereunder.
· ·
11.
MODIFICATION: No modification of this Bond, the Bond Purchase Agreement, the
Bond Security Documents or any related document shall be enforceable unless in writing
'and .signed by the party agai~st whom enforcement is sought.

12.
FINANCIAL INFORMATION: Investor, its agents, successors, or assigns may at any time
directly or through a credit reporting agency verify or reverify any inf~rmation, supplied by the
Issuer to the Investor in the Issuer's bond application or otherwise provided to the Investor
from any source in connection therewith. Investor, its agents, successors and assigns may
report Issuer's name and information regarding this Bond and all of Issuer's pa~t and future Bonds

3
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to credit reporting agencies.

13.
ASSIGNMENT OF BOND: The Investor may assign or otherwise transfer the Bond
to any party including AgriBank, FCB and its ·successors, whether absolutely or as collateral
security and whether in the ordinary course of business or otherwise, without Issuer's consent
or approval. This Bond cannot be resold without registration under applicable Federal and State
laws unless exemption from such registration requirements are then available.

14.
UNAUTHORIZED DISPOSITIONS AND FALSE STATEMENTS: Issuer
understands that it is a federal crime punishable by fine, imprisonment, or both to
knowingly make any false statements in the Issuer's Bond application as applicable under
the provisions of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1014. Issuer al.so understands that any
unauthorized disposition of Collateral or the making of any false statement or report to the Investor
in connection with a Bond could result in civil and criminal consequences to the Issuer as
applicable under the provisions of Trtle 18, United States Code, Sections 658 and 1014.

15.

PARTIES BOUND: All covenants and agreements in this Bond contained by or on
behalf of any of the parties hereto shall bind and inure to the benefit of the respective
successors and assigns of the Investor and the permitted assigns of Issuer whether so
expressed or not. As provided in the Bond Purchase Agreement, this Bond is transferable only
on the Bond Register of the lss1..1er, upon joint written notice to the Issuer of such transfer by
the holder of this Bond and the transferee. The Issuer may treat the Investor or registered
holder as the owner hereof for the ·purpose of receiving payment and for all other purposes.
GOVERNING LAW: This Bond and ~e Bond Purchase Agreement shall be governed
16.
by, construed and enforced in accordance with the internal laws of the State of Minnesota
without regard to its conflicts of laws principles.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Issuer has executed this Bond as of the Date of Issue set forth
above.
ISSUER:
Gordon Paving Co., Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Blackrock Land Holdings.LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company

Name: Brian Hansen, in his capacity as
Secretary of Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
Secretary of Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Member of Blackrock Land Holdin s, LLC

Name: Brandon Hansen, in his capacity as
Vice President of Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
Vice President of Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Member of Blackrock Land Holdin s, LLC

4
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
E-mail: bjdixon@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

2013 JUL -3 PM 3: 3:i

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 12-2731
ORDER OF SALE

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACK.ROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
Defendants.

WHEREAS, AgStar Financial Services, ACA ("Lender"), on the 19th day of June, 2013,
recovered a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure against the Defendants, Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., Gordon Paving Company, Inc. and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC (hereinafter the
"Defendants"), and other claimants and parties in interest in and to any part of the Collateral,
more particularly described in the Verified Complaint (attached hereto as Exhibit A);

ORDER OF SALE - 1
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Which said Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure was entered in said District Court on the
19th day of June, 2013, the material part of which is in words and figures following:
1.
That final judgment is entered in favor of Plaintiff, AgStar
Financial Services, ACA ("Lender"), and against Northwest Sand
& Gravel, Inc., Gordon Paving Company, Inc. and Blackrock Land
Holdings, LLC (hereinafter the "Defendants");
a. Principal
b. Interest
(current to 6/14/13; $1,943.03 per diem)
c. Late Charges
($188.85 per diem)
d. USDA Guarantee Fees-2011
e. USDA Guarantee Fees-2012
TOTAL - as of June 14, 2013 accruing
interest at the applicable contract rate:

$8,176,242.10
$1,100,140.17
$79,707.15
$16,463.57
$14,516.18

$9,387,069.17

2.
Lender is further entitled to a prepayment premium. Once
the sale date is scheduled Lender is directed to recalculate the
prepayment premium and provide this Court with an updated
calculation five (5) days prior to the sale. An Amended Judgment
may then be issued if appropriate;
3.
That the mortgage and security, being foreclosed in this
action, grants Lender a good, sufficient and paramount lien on the
Real Property Collateral, more particularly described in the
Verified Complaint, securing the payment of the obligations
evidenced by the bonds at issue in this lawsuit. The interest of
Lender has priority and is superior to any claim, right, title or
interest of all Defendants, subject to Defendants' right of
redemption;
4.
That Lender has a good, sufficient and paramount security
in the Personal Property Collateral, as described in the Verified
Complaint, securing payment of the obligations evidence by the
bonds at issue in this litigation. The interest of Lender has priority
and is superior to any claim, right, title or interest of all
Defendants, subject to Defendants' right of redemption;
5.
That, pursuant to the manner prescribed by Idaho law and
according to the rules and practice of this Court, the Sheriff of
Twin Falls County, Idaho sell at public auction the Real Property
Collateral, and Personal Property Collateral, with proceeds applied

ORDER OF SALE - 2
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first to the Sheriffs commission and costs of sale with the balance
applied to satisfy all amounts due and owing to Lender on the
judgment set forth above;
6.
That Lender or any other party may become a purchaser at
such Sheriffs sale; that following such sale, the Sheriff of Twin
Falls County be ordered to execute and deliver a certificate of sale
as required by law to the purchaser of the Real Property and his
bill of sale to the purchase of the property. Upon the expiration of
the period of redemption, said Sheriff is ordered to execute and
deliver a deed to the purchaser or other holder of the certificate of
sale of the Real Property Collateral, and after the delivery and
production of said Sheriffs deed to the Real Property Collateral,
the grantee named therein shall have full ownership and possession
of the Real Property Collateral;
7.
That in the event Lender is the successful purchaser of the
Real Property Collateral and Personal Property Collateral at such
sale, then Lender shall promptly pay the Sheriff fees,
disbursements and commissions on such sale and if any other
person or persons is the successful purchaser or purchasers at such
sale, then the Sheriff from the proceeds of such sale shall retain his
fees, disbursements and commissions on such sale, shall then apply
the proceeds toward the payment of the Judgment rendered herein
in favor of the Plaintiff and the surplus, if any, to the Clerk of the
Court, there to be held by the Clerk of the Court and subject to
further order of the Court;
8.
That the Defendants and any unknown heirs or devisees of
the foregoing named parties who may be deceased, and the
unknown owners, claimants and parties in interest claiming to all
or any part of the Real Property Collateral or Personal Property
Collateral, and each of them, and all persons claiming or to claim
from and under them, or any of them, and all persons having liens
subject to the mortgage or security by judgment or decree or
otherwise upon the Property, or any part or parcel thereof, and
their heirs, personal representatives and all persons claiming to
have acquired any estate or interest in or to the Real Property
Collateral or Personal Property Collateral be, and they hereby are,
forever barred and foreclosed of and from all right, title, claim and
interest in and to the Real Property Collateral and Personal
Property Collateral and in and to every part or parcel thereof,
except for such rights of redemption as they may have pursuant
thereto, and that said persons, and each of them, be, and they
hereby are enjoined and restrained from removing or destroying
any of the buildings, the improvements or appurtenances, or

ORDER OF SALE - 3
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otherwise damaging the Real Property Collateral or Personal
Property Collateral prior to redemption from such sale.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND
DECREED that the purchaser or purchasers of the Real Property
Collateral and Personal Property Collateral at such sale be let into
possession thereof consistent with Idaho law and that any of the
parties to this action who may be in possession of the Real
Property Collateral or Personal Property Collateral or any part
thereof, or any person who, since the recording of the Sheriffs
levy on this judgment or recording of the decree, whichever shall
first occur, has come into possession, or any part thereof, shall
deliver possession thereof to such purchaser or purchasers upon the
production of a Sheriffs Certificate of Sale or Deed for the
Property or any part thereof, executed by the Sheriff after the
Defendants' right of redemption has lapsed.
Jurisdiction of this cause is hereby expressly reserved and
retained for the purpose of making such further orders as may be
necessary in order to carry this Decree of Foreclosure and
Judgment into effect and correct any mathematical error, to grant
any accrued credits, or for the purpose of making such further
orders as may be necessary or desirable.
DATED this 19th day of June, 2013.

Randy J.
District J
NOW, THEREFORE, you, the said Sheriff of

alls County, Idaho, are commanded

and required to proceed to Notice of Sale and to sell the Property, to apply the proceeds of such
sale to the satisfaction of said Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure with interest thereon and
costs, together with your fees, and to make and file your return of such sale to the Clerk of the
District Court within sixty (60) days from the date of your receipt hereof, and to do all things
according to the terms and requirements of said Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure and the
provisions of the statutes in such cases made and provided.

ORDER OF SALE - 4
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WITNESS the Honorable Randy J. Stoker, Judge of the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, and the seal of said
Court this-3 day of June, 2013.
CLERK OF THE COURT

ORDER OF SALE - 5
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _3 day o ~ 3, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing ORDER OF SALE on the following, by US Mail, postage
prepaid:
Matthew C. Darrington, Esq.
ANTHON DARRINGTON PLLC
P.O. Box 536
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 260-5281
Email: matt@minicassialaw.com
Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

Bradley J. Dixon
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702
Attorney for Plaintiff

ORDER OF SALE - 6
74099768.1 0047071-00001
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
E-mail: bjdixon@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

DISTRICT COURT

Fifth Judlclal Distll'lct

County of Twin Felln • State of ldailo

SEP 3 0 2013

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 12-2731

ORDER GRANTING MEMORANDUM
OF COSTS AND FEES

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAYING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
Defendants.

This matter having come before the Court on Plaintiff's, AgStar Financial Services ACA,
Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees and the supporting Affidavit of Bradley J. Dixon, no
objection having been presented to the Court and good cause appearing, therefore,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that costs are awarded to the Plaintiff in the amount of
$20,593.01 and fees are awarded to Plaintiff in the amount of $39,030.50.

ORDER GRANTING MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND FEES - 1
74678152.1 0047071-00001

A/I

II: ~11,,·

ORIGINAL
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DATED: Septemb~013.

ORDER GRANTING MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND FEES - 2
74678152.1 0047071-00001
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~ day of September, 2013, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing ORDER GRANTING MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND
FEES in the above-entitled matter as follows:

Matthew C. Darrington, Esq.
ANTHON DARRINGTON PLLC
P.O. Box 536
Rupert, ID 83350
Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

Bradley J. Dixon
Stoel Rives LLP
101 S. Capitol Blvd
Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Attorneys for AgStar Financial Services, A CA

By:

hwu;t,~

CLERKOFHE COURT

ORDER GRANTING MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND FEES - 3
74678152.1 0047071-00001
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HY1~}l1'
El B8URT
FILED., IDAHO

Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bjdixon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064
Email: khkennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

2013 DEC - 3 AH II: 15
BY _ _

~ cLrnn-

__

~DEP11rv

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 12-2731
CERTIFICATE OF SALE

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

TWIN FALLS COUNTY
Recorded for:

1WIN FALLS COUNTY SHER

1:21:54 PM

12-02-2013

2013-024538
No. Pages:11

Fee:$ 40.00
KRISTINA GLASCOCK
County Clerk
Deputy: BHUNTER

Defendants.

Under and by virtue of an Order of Sale issued in the above entitled action on July 3,
2013 and a Writ of Execution issued i.n the above entitled action on July 3, 2013 and directed to
me, the Sheriff of the County of Twin Falls, Idaho, whereby I was commanded to satisfy the
Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure entered in the above entitled action on June 19, 2013 out of

CERTIFICATE OF SALE-1
75096741.1 0047071-00001
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the real and personal property described in the Order of Sale at Exhibit A, and according to law,
apply the proceeds of the sale of the property in satisfaction of the Judgment and Decree of
Foreclosure entered in this action.
NOW, THEREFORE, I do hereby certify I sold the property described in Exhibit A to the
Order of Sale as described below and in the following amounts on the 21st day of November,
2013 at, or shortly after, 2:00 p.m. of that day at public auction according to law after due and
legal notice given, on the steps of the Twin Falls County Courthouse in Twin Falls, Twin Falls
County, Idaho:
1.

SALE No. 1 - PARCELS 5, 6A and 6B as described in Exhibit A were sold for a credit
bid in the amount of$1,067,615.00 to AgStar Financial Services, ACA.

2.

SALE No. 2 - PARCEL 1 as described in Exhibit A was sold for a credit bid in the
amount of$1,325,299.00 to AgStar Financial Services, ACA.

3.

SALE No. 3- PARCELS 8, 10 (A), 10 (B), 10 (C) and 10 (D) as described in Exhibit A
were sold for a credit bid of$1,607,086.00 to AgStar Financial Services, ACA.

4.

SALE No. 4 - The Cassia County Parcel as described in Exhibit A was sold for a credit
bid of$600,000.00 to AgStar Financial Services, ACA.

5.

SALE No. 5 - PARCELS 2, 3 & 4 as described in Exhibit A were sold for a credit bid of
$2,600,000.00 to AgStar Financial Services, ACA.
The above described property is subject to redemption within one (1) year after sale if the

real property sold consisted of a tract of land of more than twenty (20) acres, and within six (6)
months after the sale of the real property sold consisted of a tract of land of twenty (20) acres of
less, pursuant to the statute in such case made and provided.

CERTIFICATE OF SALE - 2
75096741.1 0047071-00001
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Jj_ day of November, 2013.

WITNESS my hand this

•

TOM CARTER
Sheriff of Twin Falls County

STATEOFIDAHO )
) ss.
County of Twin Falls )

.J.1_

On this
day of November, 2013, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in
and for said State, personally appeared TOM CARTER, known or identified to me to be the
Sheriff of Twin Falls County, State ofldaho that executed said instrument, and acknowledged to
me that such Sheriff of Twin Falls County, State ofldaho executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the
day and year in this certificate first above written.
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CERTIFICATE OF SALE - 3
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·P.A.R.CEL 1

1'ow.oship 11 South. Range 18 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idaho
. Seetion 25: 'fhat patt of the SW~ situated South of the Twin Falls Canal Co. Lui., ''High Line Oma!" and West of Rock
Creek;

EXCEPT.ING the following described parcel:
BEGINNING at the Southvre$1: comer of Section 25, the 'IlUJE POINI' OF BBGINNINGi

Thence No.rth 424,12 feet along the Westerlyboundaiyof sru.dSW~;
Thence East200.00 feet;
.
Thence South 3°20'19" East 428.71 feet to the Sontberlyboundaryof saidSWIA;
.
Thence No:rth 89"01'01" West 225.00 feet along the Southerly boundary of the SW1A to the Txue Point of Beginning.
AND EXCEP'1' that portion thei:eof more paiticularly descrlbedz follows: ·
Beginning at inteISection of centerline of the Eigh Line Canal and East right-of-way line of the present road, 'Which point is ,
approximately668 feet North and25 feet East from the Southwest comer of said Section;
'Thence Nottbeasteey alQllg the center line ofsaidHighI.ine Omal 14 £eer. more or Jess. to a.point which point hem South
89~17' East 35 feet from.Road Station.363#7;
·
·
·
Thence South0"43'Westalong a.line parallel to and JSfeetBasr.erlyfromthecemerline of s2idroad 153 feet, more or less, to
a point;

The.nee SOl.lth 5°59'West lOQ.5 feet more or less, to 11. pant on the .East right•of-wayline of the present road;
'IEENCB North along said Em right of way line 243 feet, more or less, to the Point of Beginning.
AND ALSO EXCEPT;
An irregular paroe1 of laud on the Easterly side of the ceotedine of road as surveyed and shown on the official. plat of
Ffansen.. Rock CrcekS-220{4) roadsurvey on file in ibe office of Depanment of Pab~ Works of the ~ of Idaho, and),ying
.in a portion of the SW1.4SWIA of saic! SectioD, described as follows;
,

Beginning at a point on the EIWterlyright of way line of the present road, which point is approximately925 feet Nonh 911d 25
.feet Em from the Southwest comer of said Section, which po.int of begimung bean South 89°17' East 2S feet from road
Station 361 +00;
lheJice South 5"00' East 100.5 feet, more or less, to a pwnt;
.
. Thence Sour.b 0°43' West along a line parallel to and 35 feet East from tbe centedine of
· on the centerline of the High Lille Cmal;

.

row, 147 feet mo.re or less to a point

Thence Soutlrwesterlylllong the centerline of saidc:anal 14 feet, more odess, to a.po.int on the Easterlyriglu;.of.-way .line of
the present road;
.
·
·
Thence Noxth aloi:ig the right-of--w:iy line of tbe present road 257 feet. more or less, to the Po~ of Beginning.
SUBJECT TO: Twin.Falls County:Highway'Rigbt of Way

EXHIBfT_A
______
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'PARCELS 2,3&4

A tract of land located in the Southwest Quarter and the Northwest
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 7 and the Northwest Quarter of
Section 18, Township 10 South, Range 17 East, Boise Meridian. Twin Falls
.County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows;
Beginning at the Northwest corner of sald·SW1/4 Section 7;
Thence South 87°54'52" East a distance of 543.40 feet along the Northerly b9undary of said SW1/4
to the True Point of Beginning;
·
Thence South 87°54'52u East along said Northerly boundary a distance of 849. 17 feet to the
Westerly edge ·of the rlmrock of Rock Creek Canyon;
Thence Southerly along said Westerly rimrock the following courses and distances South 09"45'41"
West a distance of 86.62 feet; ·
Thence South 14°23'00" West a distance of97.35 feet;
Thence·south 01°48'50" West a dlstance of13.00feet;
Thence South 61 °59'1 O" West a distance of 25.00 feet;
Thence·south 15°21~4" West a distance of 60.77 feet;
Thence South 25°12'16" East.a distance of 45.00 feet;
Thence South 46°29'17" East a distance of27.92-feet;
Thence South 16°28'44" West a .distance of 64.42 feet
Thence South 27°2430" East a ·dlstance of 29.53 feet
Thence South 29°33'58" East a distance of 38.62 feet;
Thence South 32°17'58" East a .distance of 6Z27 feet;
.Thence South 16°50'57" East.a distance o{ 67.45 feet;
Thence South O1°32'15" West a distance of 31.43 feet;
Thence South 22°23'46"- E:ast a dlstance of 33.20 feet;
Thenoe South 08°33'39" West a dlstance of 54.74 feet;
Thence· South 04°46'32" East a distance of 86.83 feet;
Thence South 14°19'18' West a distance of 59.67 feet;
Thence South 81°24'41" East a distance of 16.37feef;
Thence North 29°30'04" East a distatJCe of 142.02 fee~
Thence South 47°03'18 East a distance of 97.64feet;
Thence South 75°38'49" East a distance of 35.04 feet;
Thence South 54°50'04" East a distance of 66.71 feet;
Thence South 84°33'14" East a distance of 128.06 feet;
Thence.South 81°52'.10" East a distance of 152.91 feet;
Thence North 54°08'32" East--a distance of 238.17feet;
Thence South 45"21 '1 'S' ·East a distance of 26. 36 feet; ·
Thence South 32°50'59" West a distance of 11-S.20 fee~
Thence South 20°57'01" West a distance of 11.2.56 feet;
Thence South 09°25'30" West a distance of 192.24 feet
Thence South 01°36'52" West a distance of 71.91 feet;
Thence South 04°55'04" West a distance of 128.65 feet to the Southerty boundary of said NW1/4
SE 1/4 Section 7;

j
·1

i

l
rI

i

I

l
·l

Thence North 88"55'25" West a distance of 168.46 feet along said Southerly boundary to tjle
Northeast comer of the SE 1/4 SW1/4 of said Section 7:
·
Thence South 00°29'21" West a distance of1,042.17 feet along the Easterty boundary of said SE1/4
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SW1/4;
Thence North 89" 59'06" West a distance of 323.65-feet;
Thence South 00"28'04° West a distance of 403. 73 feet to the Northerly right Of way boundary of
U.S. Highway 93 /30;
Thence North 89"41'24" West a distance of 1,515.78 feet along said Northerly right of way boundary·
to the Westerly boundary of said Section 18;
·
Thence North 00"17'19'' East a dlstance·of 140.75 feet along the Westerly boundary of said Section.
18 to the corner common to Sections 7, 18 and 12; , ·
Thence North 00°16'30" East a distance of 1,094.85 feet;
Thence South 87°59'34a East a distance of 542.63 feet;
Thence, North 00"18'08" East a distance of 1,566.09 feet to the True Point of Beginning.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM;.Section 18, Township 10 South, Range·17 East. Boise Meridian, Twin.
Falls County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows; a parcel of land located In the NW1 /4
SE1/4
PARCEL5

.

'l'OWIJSbip 9 South, Bange 15 East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls Co\lOty, Idaho
Section 13: Apan:el of land locar.ed in the the NW1A of said Section 13, mo.re parricuJarly descnbed as follows:
Co.mme.ncing at the NOithwest comer of Section 13, said point lies Nonh 89°50'00" West 2604.03 feet from the Noxth
quarter comer of Section 13;

Thence South 89°50'00" F.an, .438,56 feet to the Real Paint of Beginning;

Thence South 89050'00" East, 1993.12 feet;
Tb.ence South 14-"34-'53" West, 221.74 feet;
Thence Noith 88°18'33" W~ 133.01 feet; .
Thence South 79020'17" West, 260.92 feeti
Thence South 83"34'47" West, 105.91 feet;
T.bence South 78°42149" West, 165.35 feet;
Thence south 83°14'49" West, 193.47 feet;
ThenGe Noith 75°35'08fl West, 650.46 feet;
Thence North 72°44'20" West, 257.23 feet;

Thence North 66°17'17" West, 232.39 feet to the Real Point ofBeginning.
SUBJECT TO: HighwayRigb.t of Way
PARCEL6A

Township 9 South, Range 15 East Boise Meridian, Twin Falls County, Idab.o
Section 12: a tract of land located in the Slh more particularly descn'bed as follows;
»egimrlng at the South quarter cower of said Sec.i:ion U;

Thence North. 89"26'30" West a distance of 2172.02 feet along the Southerly boundaiy of the SW;4 of said Section 12 r.o the
Easterly boundary of the County Road;
Thence 'North 62°38'53" West a distance of 118.81 feet along the Easterly b ~ of said O>untyRoad;

Thence Nort:h:westerly 391.42 feet on the ate of a curve to the rigbtwith a :radius of 256.43 feet, a central aogle of 87°27'27''
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and a chard which beat:s North 18°55'09" West a distance of 354.51 feet to a point of curvanu-e on said ~t right-of-way
line;
.
Thence North 24<!48'34" East adistanee of 59;62 feet aJongsaidEast.erlyright-of-wa.ybotmdazy;
Thence North 65"1126" West a distance of 5.00 feet·alongsaidE:Gterlyright-of-wayboundary.
Thence North 24°48'34fl East a dist:ance of 33.05 feet along said Easterly right-of-way bouDdaryi

Thence South 64°36'45 '' East a distance of 32.33 feet;
Thence Nonh 52°40'52" East a distance of 58.39 feet;
Thence Nonh40°J1'43" East a distance of 83.27£eet;
Thence North 50026 '48" East a distance of 30.00 feet;
Thence North 83°1926" East a.distance of 81JOfeet;
Thence South 88"26'48" E~t a distance of 135.39 feet;
Thence South 85°35'28 1' East a distance of 122.43 feet:
Thence South 83°S2'11" East a distance of 118.90 feet;
Theru:e South81°48'43" East adistance of428.32feet;
Thence South 80°11 '24".East adifflnce of 1351.11;
'lnence Nonb.·86"27'27" East a·dimmce of 461.25 feet;
Thence Soui:b 15°01'25" West a distance of 337.71feettoapomt on the Southerlybonndaiyof said Section 12;

Tu~e North 89"2428" West a distance 37'J.76 feet along the Soutlterlybounda.tyof said Section to the True Point of
Beginning.
P.ARCEL6B

AND ALSO INCLUDING an .easement for the purpose of ingress, egress m1d utilities over a strip of ground 60 feet in width ·
located.in the S',6 of Section l2,TC>Wl:$bip 9 Sautb,:Range 15 E11StBo:ise Meridian, TwmFalls county Idaho, more particularly
described as follows:
·
Beginning anbe South q1lal'ter co01er of said Section 12.

Thence South 89"24'1.8" :East a distmice of 379.76 feet along the Southerly boundary of the SE'i4 of said Section 12;
Thence Non:h 15°01 '25".East a distance of 274.43'fe.et tothe True Point of Beginnipg;
Thence SOllth 86°27i7" West a distance of 448.12 £ee1;
Thence North 80"11 '24" Westadisttlnce of 1357.28feeti
Theuce Nonh 81 °48~3" West a distance of 426,39 feet;
Thence Nonh 83°52'11" West a distance of 116.93 feet;
Thence North 85<>3528" West adistan~ of 120.03 fe.et:;
Thence North 88°26'48" West a distance of 129.58;
Thence South 83 °19'26" West a distance of 59.68 feet;
Thence South. 50026'4B" Westadist11DCe of7.09Jeet;
Thence South 40"31 '43." West a distance of 84.45 feet;
Thence South 52°40'52" West adiStance of 10L33feet;
Thence South 88°00'08" West a dist1lllCC of 70.90 feet;

. I

Il

l
j

Thence Nonh.24°48'34" East a distmce of 59.62'feeti
Thence Nonh 65°11'26" West adisnmce of5.00 feet;
Thence North 24"48'34" Bast a distance of 33.05 feet;
Thence South 64"36'45" East a distance of 32.33 feet;
Thence North ·52°40'5211 East a distance of 58.39 feet;
Thence North 4-0"3 l '43a East a distanee of 83.27 .feet;
Thence North 50"26'48° E~ a distance of 30.00 feet;
Thence :Nonb 83"19'26" E!!St a distance of 81.70 feet;

I

i

Thence south 88026~8''.East a distance of 135.39 feei;
Thence South 85°35'28" ~ta clistance of 122.43 feet;
Thence South 83°52'1 l" East a distance of 118.90feet;
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Thence South. 81 °48'43 u E11St a distance of 428.32 feei;
Thence South 80°1124" Ezt a distance of 1351.11 feet;
°Thence North 86"27'27"East a distance of 461.25 feet;
Thence South 15"01 '25" West a distance of 63.29 feet to the True Point of Beginning.

I
I

;

PARCELS

Township 12 Soutb, Range 18 East Boise Meridi:m. 'l1win Falls Qmnty, Idtho
Secti~ 13:. A parcel of land described onkclamationPlanNo. BP-849 and moxe particularly desaibed as follows:
Starting at a point located in the Southeast cor:oer of the WJASE~ as the True Point of :Beginning; .

'Ibenc:e North parallel to tb.e Section line 300 feet;
Thence West parallel to the Section Jive 1452 feet;
The.nee parallel to the Section line 300 feet;
.
Thence Ea,t along the Southerly Section line 1,452 feet to the TJ'lle Point of :Beginning, as shown on RcclamationPlim No.
Rl'-489.
.

PARCEL 10 (A)

Towoship 11 Souib,:&mge 18 :East Boise Meridian, Tw.io.x:aI!s County. Idaho
Section 35: Aparcel of lancUnthe. SEJ.4NE1A DIOte patticulady described as follows:
Begiruiing at a point on the East SectionJine of Section 35 locat.ed approximately 1,889.51 feet Solll:h of the Northeast romer
of said Section 35:
·
Thence Notth 82°45' West approximatel¥ 513.79 feet to tbe.&al Point of Begh:ming; ·
.thence Notthwesterlyalong a 1116.28 foot radius curve rignthaving along chord of 297.52 feet bearing North 75"05'39u
West apprOJcinlately298.32 feet toa point of tangency;

I

!.

f

'lhence North 67"26' West approximately 197.68 feet;
'I11ence North 02°07'36 • West approxomately294.26 feet.
Thence South 39"25'40u East approx:ima.tely55.25 feet;
Thence South 46Q02'54" East apprc»timately91.57 feet;
.
Thence South 4S°46'15" E'i!St appn»cimately157i60 feet;
.
·
Thence Sooth 47°15'48" East approiimately298.78 feet;
·
Thence South 51°19'59" East approxilnt4y53.76 feet to the~ Point of Beginning.

PARCEL 10 (B)

I

I

;
j

.

Township 11 Sourh, Range 18 East, amseMeridian; Twin :PalJs County, Idaho
·
.SectiQJl 35: A parcel of land in the NW'ANE1.4 and theNBIANE~ and the SE1ANE1A and being more pa1ticularlydescribed
as follows:

Conuncncing at the No.rtheast corner of Section 35;
.
Thence a. distance of 1500.00 feet on a . ~ of ~outhalOIJ& the East boundary of said Section 35; thence a distance of
803.92 feet on a bearing of N:orth 89°30'34" West to the Real Point of Begiuning;
T.he:nce from this :RealPoiDt o!Begiru:dngadistance of .1363.51 feet ona bearing of North 16°14'53~ Westtothe Southerly
right of way of the Twin Falls Canal Chmpanys EighLine Canal;
.
Thence along the said Southerly right of way of the Twm Fells .<:axial Company's High Line Canal the following.cOll1'8es and
distances;
North 58"59 '11" West 107.75 feet;
·J\lorth 49"07'49" West 83.96 feet;
North 39022'26" West 108.15 feetto the North boundaryof saidSection35;
Thence a distance of 345.60 feet on a bearlug of Noxth g9,;,35•57• West along the North boundary of said Section 35;
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Thence along the centerline of an existing irrigation ditch the following counes and distances:
South OO"l.2'00" West 487.62 feeti
Soutb.13°16'55n East 32,74 feet;
South 35"35'01n Bast 43.54 feet;
South46"04'51" East 161.11 feet;
South 48"27'50" East 79.80 feet;
SOUth 50°46'22" East 269.87 feet;
South 39°08'16" ~ 32.21 feet;
South 33"22'27" East 332.39 feet;
South34°56'08 East 168.68 feet;
South 39"25'40 East 132.39 feet;
South 46°02'54" E.sst 91.57 feei;
South 48"46'15" East 70.21 feet;

'l'.bence a distance. of 50.00 feet on a beating of North 41 °13 '45" East tQ the Real Poim of 'Beginning,
PM.CEI.10 (C)

. 'I'o"W»ship 11 South,lwlge 18 EastBoiseMeridi.m, TwinFalh County.Idaho ·
Section 35: A parcel of land in the SE*NE~ x.nore particularly desaibed as follows:
Commencing at the Nottheast comer of Section 35;
··
'Thenr.e a distance of 1,500.00 feet ona. bearing of Southmongtb.eEast bounda:cyof saidScction"35to the:Re!IIPoiotof
B~
.
.
.
'!hence from the Real Point ot:Begimling a distance of 803.-92 feet on abearing of Non:b. 89"30'34" West;
'!hence a distance of 50.00 feet on a bacing ofSouih 4-1°13'45" West ·
.
1bence along the centerline of an aistiog irrigation ditch the following courses and dmances;

i

I
!

1

$a\lth 48°~'15" East 87.39 feet;
South 47°1514-8" East298.78 feet;
Sbuth 51 °19'59 East 144.13 feet
South 61°52'29 East 128.44 feet;
Thence South 82°45'09 East 299.86 feet; ·
South 89'!30'34" East 28.40 feet to the East bouadaty of said Section 35;
Thence a distance of 479.75 feet on a beating of North long the East boundary of saidSecrion35 to the F.ealPoun of

i

'

I

·1

Beginning.

I

EXCEPT
A Parcel of landintheSE~NE~ Section ,s, ToWDSlµp 11 South,RaDge 18 E., B.M., TwinFalls County, ldab.o,andbeing
more p~-descn'bed as follows:
.
·
·
C.Ommcncing at·the Northeast comer of Section 35;
·
Thence South a distance of 1889.33 feet along the East'boundill}'ofsaidSection35totbe North boundary of a 60-foot-widc
public rend .tight of way and the ~l Point of :Beginning;
The.nee from the Real Point of "Begioning lUld continuing along the saidEast boundaiy of.Section 35 South a distance of
60.48 feet to the Soudi boundaly of a 60-foot~wide pubJlc roaiirlgbt of -way,
·
.
Thence along the South bOlllldary of a 60-foot-wide public road right of wayNorth 82°45'00" West a distance of 4:11.00 feet
to tbe centedinc of an .irrigation ditch that existed in 1976; ·
.
1hence along the centerline of an.in:igatlon ditch~ existed in 1976 tbe £ollawing co~es and ctistanees:
North 61°52'59" West 35.68 feet;
.
··
·
North 51 °19•59• West 90.94 feet-to the Noitb boundatj, of a 60--footr'Wide public road right of -way,
Thence along the Norrh bollllda,y of a 60-fooii--Wlde public road.right of-way on a ci.lrve to the left..hav.iag a cem:ral qle of
00°50'03"; atadiw of 1115.92 feet; a tangem of 8.12 f.eet; md arc iength of 16.25 feet and along chord of 16.25 feet on a
beariag of South 82°19'58" East;
Thence co.nclnuiilg along the Nortli hOllildazy of a 6Q..£oot-vlide public road rlgb.t of way South 82°45'00" East a distance of
498.02 feet to the Real Point of Beginning.

•

SUBJECT' TO a right of way 25 feet in wickb for the pmpose of CODStructmg and maintaimng ;i. public road along the East
boundary thereof.

AND EXCEPT
A parcel of land in the SE ~NEt.4; Section 35, T awnship 11 ·South, Range 18 E., B.M.., Twin Falls Q>Ullty. Idaho, and being
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•

•
i
;.

mo.re parcicularly described as follows:

r

.

!

Commencing at the No~ cotner of Section35;
Thence South a distance of 1949.81 feet along the East.boundmyof said Section35 to the Real Point of Beginning; .
Thence from the Real Poim of Beginning and continuing along the East boundazy of Section 35 a distance of 29. 94 feet;
Thence along the centerline of an migation ditch that existed in 1976 the following coui'Ses and distances;
North 89°30'34" West 28.40 feet;
North 82°45'09" West299.86 feet;
North 61°5229" West92.76 feet to the South boundary of a 60-foot-wi.de public.road right of way;
lheDt;e along the SOUth boundiuy of a 60-fot>t-wide public road right of way South 82°45'00" East a distance of 411.00 feet
to the Real Point of Beginning.

i

i

SUBJECT TO a right of way25 feet in width f orthe purpose of constructing and lJllDiltaining a public road along the East

boundatythexeof.
AND ALSO'EXC!WI'
.
A Parcel of land in the SE1ANE1A Section 35, Township 11 South, Range 18 E., B.M., being 30feet in width on each side of
the following described centerline;
.
Begirwing at a point on the East sectioo line of Section 35 located approximately 1919.57 feet South of the Northeast comer
of said Section 35;
Then:e Noxth 82°45' W~ approximat:eJr 468.4 feet to the centerline of an existing ditch;
·
.
Theu:e Norib 8i0 45' West approximarely 33.44 ~ to a point of cun>atUrC; .
•
.
•
.
Thence Northwesterly along a 5° curve ngbt haVJDg a centml migle of 15°19' approxunately 306.3 feet to a p<>mt of tangency,
Thence North 67"2.6' West appr~cly222.6 feet to a point of curvatllrc;
Thence Northwesterly along a 4° cuive left havwg a central angle of 13°16'
~proximately331.7 feet to apoint on curve, said po.int being on the Wesdine of the SE1ANE1A of said Section 35 located
epproxima.tely 1677.63 feet North 51 °45'16" West of the East quarter comer of said Sect.ion 35. ·
PARCEL 10 (D)
I

I

'I'.owns.liip 11 South, Range 18 East, :Boise Meridian, Twin.Falls Co~ldaho
. ·
Section 35:.Aparcel of landin theNElANE* and the SE\4NE1Aand being mom particularly described as follows:
C.Ommencing at the Northeast comer of Section 35;
·
Thence a distance of 238.00 feet on a bearing of 89<'35'37" West a1ong the :North boundary of said Section :S5 to the ReGll

.I
I

l

Point of Beginning;
·
·
.
.
Thence from this Real Po.int of Begioning and continuing along the North bound:uy of Section 35 a distance of 343.81 feet
on a bearing of North 89°.35'37" West to the Southerlyright of way of the Twin Falls Cina] C.OlllP311Ys High Line Oma!;
:i'hence along the said Soutberlynght of way of the '!'win Falls Cami Company's High I.me Omaf the following COUISes and
clisnuxes;
·
South 41 °39'03" West i60.59 feet;
South 58o00'40" West 143.60 feet;
SQUth71"2.3'46" West·Bo.59 feet;
South 81°53'16" West 50.72 feet;
North 87°08'07" West 124.136 feet;
. No.rth 7. 4°43 ~· West 126.09 feet:
North 58"59'11 '' West 250 feet;
Thence a distance of 1363.51 feet on a l>earing of South 16°14'53" East;
Thence a disui.nce of 803,92 feet on a bearing of South 89"30'34" East to the East boundaiy of said Section 35;
Thence along the said East boundary of Section 35 a distance of 1024.00 feet on a bearing of Norrh;
Thence a distance of 238.00 feet on a bearing of Norih 89°35'37" West;
Thence .a distance of 'f/6.0 feec on a bearing of North to the Real Point of Beginning.

l
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The land referre~ to ia ~escribed.

as

.,i:-.:

.i.

fqllows:· .

TOWNSBXP ··12 SOD'l'Jl, ~GJt: i,2 EAS';C, .'80:CSll· MERUl'l.li:N.,- CA8.fl:U. COUN'l:?,

It>A1iO
Pa.rt o·f tha lm•SE~ and. ~U of· ..tl\e: NWlisSE~ and part
of the Nil~SW~.,.. mo.re: ·parti~ular1y · described. e,$ f~la.QW.ai
Beg.:ilming at· tbe East. ;J./4. Seotio:t'l co:r:ne.r.. of.. aaid Seo:tio~ 2l~ said
oo.r.ner markad -by a 5/au. »ebax with a. ·3 11 •• ea;p on.top.of a ·us· GLO
iron pipe with bl'.'aas, cap whli.ah sh,a.11 .be. the ·pc.1izft ·of 'Be51inniu.9z
Thence south 00°26'0~ 11 ·East alo.ng ·the Eas'f:: l:irie of Section 21 far
a d.istanae of 30,00 feet.;
thence No~t.-h 88°36 15!·'' Weat, ·(N 8B 0 3l·'l3 11 w., rec..) fox .a d.ista.nae of
27 .59 feet to a 112a- rel>u~
·
· ·
Thence Nort.h 88°36t53~ West:(~ .8,8 11 31!13."'-W, :r:ea.• )·fo.r. a distancie of
173,81 feet. to ~·1/2• rel:>liU't ·
.
The~oe soutll 01058 1 20!" 'West ·(S· 2°04' 1,00"' W, rec.)· to:r a. distiUloe of
.223 • 05 feet to B ;J./2 n J:'ebiu: i
.
·
~henoe -SO.uth 3101l '.36u. West· .(S Jl ... 2S·til.7v. w, ree..) fq.r a distance o-f
151.12 feet (150.,SB.',· ,:-ec..,: t.0 a· J./2u xeha~r.
· • ·
·
!rhenoe South GO·Do91:tg 11 Ee.st• cs· 4.01:193t.j60: 'E, rec..) ·-fOl:"Cl di.stanoe of
l.86.,16 'feet to a :i.1,;pt reba.r on ·the West Rig-b.t-of...ll)ly (?f 'St.ate
.W.ghway 27 l
.
·
Section 211

i

!

I
l

Thenoe South 33°39'41• Was~ alo~g sa.:i..d.·high.way l'ti-iht-gf-W,ay -fo. a
d:i*1tanoe of 957,•. 75 feet to· a concrete Rigbt.-o.f...,W.a.,y marker on tbe
South line of the lfl:~:Wt.11 ·
~
·
.
Thenoe :North 89"-25·''23~ West ale>n9 the So.uth l.ine of the ll~SE~ for
·a dbtanc:e·of 1946,.35.feet·to
5/eu :r:ebar a..t. the·•SW, a<'Jrue:r: @f the
NW"4S.E\n

a

..

. . .

,j

.

1'.h.ence North 89
West for e. dieta.noe. t?f.· .2'5,36 feet t.o a ;i.(2 rebut
Thence worth oo 20 27tt. West 'for.a di.stbce 1J>f··1a23·,oo -feet to a l/2u.
::el:uu:· o~ t.be North li¥1e of :\'.be ~ 1 . .
· ·
·
_·
Thence Sout~ SS 066 1 30u.E~st along the Ne~th·l.i.Zle,of t:lle 'Ni!;SW~ for a
distance of 22. 58 feet to. the can.tar 'J./ 4·. ao;i:-ner·. of ~ec.tion ·2i.1
!l.'heu~e south 89°26 "30~ iast a1ong-, the .111liSE~· fn a. dis:tance of· 2~54, B6
feet to the ~oint ·of ~~sinniai•
..
11 :2s·•23u
0
1

11 ·
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Bradley J. Dixo~ ISB No. 6167
Email: bJdfxon@sto,Lcom
Ketsti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064

No. 0467

P. 2/4

.- . DISTRICT COURT
,fllH FALLS CO IDAHO
F'ILEO ·•

D"JAN ...3 PH I,: 15

Email: '/i}i/amn.ruly@,toel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
.

101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

Telephone: (208) 389-9000 .
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIF1H nJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA1E OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR m:B COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SER.VICES, ACA,

Case No. CV 12-2731
ORDER ON MOTION FOR WRIT or
ASSISTANCE

v.
NOR1HWEST SAND & ORAVEL. INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVJNG
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUN'IRY BANK. INC.; uid FJRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

Defendants.

This matter havmg come befoie the Court on Plaintiff's, AgStar Financ;ial Services

ACA's, Motion for Writ of Assistance and the supporting Mt';&lorandmn and Affidavit of Kersti
H. Kennedy, and good cause appoaring, therefore,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendants will pay to Plaintiff AgSta.r
'•

$9500.00/month for the rental of the building on the forecl<;,se~ property, ch.Jc on the first of ca.ch

ORDER ON MOTION FQR WRIT OF ASSISTANCE· 1
7S287381,1 0047071-00001
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P. 3/4

month; the first payment, however, will be due January 6, 2014. On January 6) 2014, $19,000.00
is due to AgStar for December 2013 and January 2014 rent. Defendants will make arrangements
with Plaintiff to allow periodi~

-ons ofthe property to include the interior of commercial

spaces. Defendants also agree thai"should they fail to maintain insurance on the property, AgStar

will have the right to demand a greater· monthly rental rate 'for the building. AgStar also has the
right to require that the D~fendants provide proof of insuran~ in good standing on the building
at anytime.

The Defendants will also pay .to AgStar $0.75/per ton as royalties for any aggregate
removed from any of the foreclosed gra-vel pits, due on the first of each month. The Defendants
will also provide monthly reports on the aggregate em-acted and royal~es due on the· first of each
month. On January 6, 2014, the first report on aggregate royalties is due, as well as the first

.

'

payment for aggregate exttacted for which no royalties have yet been paid to AgStar.
DATED: Janua,y

12014. .

.

,

~

..

4 •. .

ORDER ON MOTION FOR WRIT 0}' ASSISTANCE - l
7.5217381. 1 0047071-00001
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. CLERK,S CE.Rffl'ICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that en this /;e__ day of January, 2014, I served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing ORDER 0~ MOTION FOR WRIT OF ASSISTANCE in the

above-entitled matter as follows:
Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & 1RJBE
P.O.Box396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804

Email: BTR@idlawfirm.com ·

J
At:torneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel,. Inc.
Go,-don Ptrvtng Company, Inc.'
BlackrockLandHoldings, J?~C::.,.:, . ...

·

·,.r .

1-----,.---,-----,--------------l
Bradley J. Dixon
I
Stoel Riv.es LLP
101 S. Capttol Blvd
Suite 1900

;. · ··: · .,
'' . ,. t..

t~'

'

,·1 . · .
' .·

Boise, ID 83702

Attorneysfor A!lStar Financial Services, Ac.4

ORDER ON MOTION FO:R.:\VIUT OF ASSISTANCE. 3
7S28'7381.t 0047071.00001
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bjdixon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy1 ISB No. 9064
Email: khlrennedy@stoel.com
STOBL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevai:d, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040
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DISTRICT COURT
Fifth Judlclal

E!!~'~!ho

county of 'l'Nln Fellll. """v

FEB 13 2014

~

<

3 ~(}t) AAI\

~

Deputy Cieri<

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, AC~
Plaintut

Case No. CV 12-2731

SECOND AMENDED ORDER ON
MOTION FOR WRIT OF ASSISTANCE

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & ORAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVINO
COMPANY. INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACK.ROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TO'WN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
Defendants.

This matter having come before the Court on Plaintiff's, AgSt.ar Financial Services

ACA's, Motion for Writ of Assistance and its supporting pleadings, and good cause appearing,
therefore,

SECOND AMENDED ORDER ON MOTION FOR WRIT OF ASSISTANCE -1
75S45137.l 0047071-00001
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Northwest Sand and Gravel Acquisition, LLC is
entitled to immediate possession of the foreclosed property, including both the office property
and gravel pits. 1

· The parties may attempt to negotiate an agreement regarding the removal 0'.4 and
royalties for, the gravel, and may seek the guidance of the Court should an agreement not be
reached.
This order supersedes the previous stipulated order on Motion for Writ of Assistance
entered.January 3, 2014.

DATED: Febrwu:y

0014.

1 Plai.ntifi AgStar Financial

Services, ACA, has assigl1ed its right to the real property, as

granted by the Certificate of Sale dated December 23, 2013, to Northwest Saud and Gravel

Acquisition, LLC.

SECOND AMENDED ORDER ON MOttON FOR WRIT OF ASSISTANCE-2
7SS45l37.l004707l-00001
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 13 day ofFebnwy, 2014, I served a true and

correct copy of the foregoing AMENDED ORDER ON MOTION FOR WRIT OF
ASSISTANCE in the above-entitled matter as follows:
Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
Reed Cotton, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.O.Box396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804
Email: BTR@idlawfinn.com

Attorneys for Defetu:iants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Compan:y, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, UC
Bradley J. Dixon
Stoel Rives LLP
101 S. Capitol Blvd
Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83 702

Attorneys Jo,- A1tStar F~ia.l Services, ACA.

By:£~~
CLERK~COURT

·

SECOND AMENDED ORDER ON MOTION FOR WRIT OF ASSISTANCE· 3
75545837,l 00470?1-00001
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DISTRICT COURT

Fifth Jucl:cial District

County of Twli. f,,11, . s1,1te ot Idaho

APR 14 2014

-----:r-~,1~:~ ~

£\:

~rk

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Case No. CV 2012-2731
Plaintiff,
ORDER RE POSSESSION OF
PROPERTY

vs.
NORTHWEST SAND AND GRAVEL,
INC, et. al.
Defendants.

At the hearing on February 7, 2014 the Court specifically directed Mr. Dixon to
prepare an Order granting Plaintiff possession of the office property and gravel pits and
rescinding the order regarding removal of gravel and any royalties relating thereto.
Defendant's counsel specifically stated that defendants had no objection to such an
order. Thus the issues raised in Defendant's motion to amend the second amended
order for writ of assistance were previously resolved and the motion is DENIED.

DATED

ORDER RE POSSESSION OF PROPERTY - 1

thid/::

of Apr",

215

C)
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

•

I hereby certify that on the_!}_ day of April 2014, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:

Brent Robinson
P.O. Box 396
Rupert, Idaho 83350

Kertsti Kennedy
Stoel Reeves
101 S. Capitol Blvd. Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702

ORDER RE POSSESSION OF PROPERTY - 2

(vfu.s. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
( ) Court Folder

(v{'u.s. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
( ) Court Folder
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DISTRICT COURT

Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bjdixon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064
Email: khkennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

Fifth Judicial Dlstrlcdt....

CounlY of Twin Falla • state ofl

JUN 25 2014

);

&11u

I: oo P./1\.

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 12-2731
ORDER RESOLVING ROYALTIES
ISSUE

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAYING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
Defendants.

This matter came before the Court on the parties' Stipulation Vacating the May 29, 2014
Hearing and Resolving Royalties Issue. The parties shall comply with their stipulation filed
herein as follows:

ORDER RESOLYING ROYALTIES ISSUE - 1
76455314.1 0047071-00001

ORIGINAL
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1. Defendants waive their request for possession of the property. Defendants agree that
paying royalties will not grant them possession of the property on which the pits lie.
2. Defendants will have a license to remove aggregate at all pits located on the foreclosed
property for $1.50 per ton on a non-exclusive basis until the redemptive period expires.
3. Payment will be due on the first day of the month for the prior month's extraction. At this
time, Defendants will also submit copies of all scale receipts for gravel extracted within
the past month.
4. Defendants will give Plaintiff24 hours' written notice before they remove aggregate, and
if possible, will report on how much aggregate they anticipate removing.
5. Defendants must provide Plaintiff written confirmation of insurance regarding the
removal activities before removal begins, and at any time when demanded by the
Plaintiff.

DATED: June~.

ORDER RESOLVING ROYALTIES ISSUE - 2
76455314.1 0047071-00001
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

t:5 day of June, 2014, I served a true and correct

copy of the foregoing ORDER RESOLVING ROYALTIES ISSUE in the above-entitled
matter as follows:

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.O. Box 396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804
Email: BTR@idlawfirm.com

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest, Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
Bradley J. Dixon
Stoel Rives LLP
101 S. Capitol Blvd
Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

Attorneys for AgStar Financial Services, ACA

By:

ORDER RESOLYING ROYALTIES ISSUE - 3
764SS314.l 0047071-00001
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DISTRICT COURT

Fifth Judicial District

County of Twin Falla • State of Idaho

AUG 28 2014
By

Is ~~~
C rn

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Case No. CV 2012-2731
Plaintiff,

vs.
GORDON PAVING COMPANY, INC., et
al.,

MEMORANDUM OPINION RE
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
DEFICIENCY JUDGMENT

Defendants.
Bradley J. Dixon and Kersti H. Kennedy for Plaintiff.
Brent T. Robinson and W. Reed Cotten for Defendants.

INTRODUCTION
On June 19, 2013, Plaintiff ("AgStar") obtained a judgment against Defendants
(collectively, "Gordon") in the amount of $9,387,069.17. 1 The Court also entered an
order that awarded Plaintiff an additional sum for a "prepayment penalty" to be
calculated prior to any judicial sale. That prepayment penalty amounted to $366,648.00
and was determined on or about November 14, 2013 when AgStar's representative filed
an affidavit with the Court calculating that amount, as directed in the aforementioned

1

Gordon is referenced in this case as representing the collective Defendants because the other
Defendant entities generally did business under this name.

MEMORANDUM OPINION RE PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR DEFICIENCY
JUDGMENT-1
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order. In an order entered on September 30, 2013 the Court also awarded $59,623.51
in attorney fees and costs post judgment. No amended judgment was ever entered.
The judgment foreclosed Gordon's interest in five gravel pits (four in Twin Falls
County and one in Cassia County), a commercial site in Twin Falls, and miscellaneous
equipment. 2 A foreclosure sale was held on November 21, 2013. The principal owing
on the original judgment, plus the prepayment penalty, plus the attorney fees and costs
award owing at that time totaled $9,813,340.68. This computation does not include
interest that accrued since June 19, 2013 on the judgment. That accrued interest to
November 21, 2013 was approximately $209,280.21.
AgStar purchased all of the gravel pits and the commercial site by credit bid of
$7,200,000.00.

AgStar made five separate credit bids allocated as follows:

1)

$600,000.00 for the Cassia pit; 2) $1,607,086.00 for the Rock Creek and "Old" Hansen
pits; 3) $1,325,299.00 for the "New'' Hansen pit; 4) $1,067,615.00 for the Crystal
Springs pit; and 5) $2,600,000 for the commercial site. 3

AgStar brings this action

seeking a deficiency judgment in the amount of $2,455,972.89, representing what it
claims is the difference between the unpaid judgment as of the time of sale and these
credit bids. 4
Gordon contends that the reasonable value of these properties is much greater
than these credit bids and that AgStar is therefore not entitled to any deficiency
2

Four gravel pits are located in Twin Falls County. These pits and the commercial property were actually
owned by Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, one of the Defendants. The gravel pit in Cassia County was
owned by Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
3 These credit bids were obtained from the Sheriffs report of sale which is contained in the court file and
of which the Court takes judicial notice.
4 This figure is obtained from AgStar's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Entry of a Deficiency
Judgment filed on February 12, 2014. The Court is unable to reconcile the Court's calculation of the
monies owing with AgStar's claim. As discussed infra, the determination of the reasonable value of the
property for the purpose of entering a deficiency judgment must be determined by examining the fair
market value of the property at the time of entry of the decree, not the foreclosure sale.

MEMORANDUM OPINION RE PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR DEFICIENCY
JUDGMENT-2
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judgment. Defendants assert that their properties were valued as follows: Old Hansen
pit, $3,837,028.40; New Hansen pit, $2,945,733.00; Cassia Pit, $4,703,612.25; Crystal
Springs Pit, $4,313,287.50; Rock Creek Quarry pit, $1,416,319.50; and commercial
property,

$4,300,000.00,

for

a total

of

$21,515,980.75,

an

amount

nearly

$12,000,000.00 in excess of the judgment. 5
Trial was held to the Court on June 13, 2014 and August 13, 2014. Post-trial
briefing was received on August 25, 2014 and the Court took the matter under
advisement as of that date. This Memorandum constitutes the Court's Findings of Fact
and Conclusions of Law pursuant to I.R.C.P. 52(a).
GOVERNING AUTHORITY

In foreclosure actions, a mortgagee may obtain a deficiency judgment if a
foreclosure sale does not satisfy a mortgagor's debt.

I.C. § 6-108.

A deficiency

judgment may enter for an amount representing "the difference between the mortgage
indebtedness, as determined by the decree, plus costs of foreclosure and sale, and the
reasonable value of the mortgaged property." Id.

"[T]he deficiency is limited to the

difference between the fair market value of the real property and the amount of the
unpaid debt." Quintana v. Anthony, 109 Idaho 977, 979, 712 P.2d 678, 680 (Ct. App.
1985). Thus, the district court must determine "the fair market value of the mortgage[d]
property before a deficiency judgment can be awarded." E. Idaho Prod. Credit Ass'n v.
Placerton, Inc., 100 Idaho 863, 870, 606 P.2d 967, 974 (1980).

5

These numbers are listed in an Interrogatory answer identified at trial and testified to by Brian Hansen.
The "values" were derived from a pure mathematical calculation: a price per ton times estimated reserves
for each pit. As the Court noted at trial, these ·values" do not constitute evidence, but merely a
computation based upon other witnesses' opinions.
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A judgment debtor, if present at a judicial sale, may direct "the order in which
property, real or personal, shall be sold, when such property consists of several known
lots or parcels, or of articles which can be sold to advantage separately, and the sheriff
must follow such directions." I.C. § 11-304.
The valuation date for purposes of determining the reasonable value of the
property is the date of the original judgment. P/acerton, 100 Idaho at 871, 606 P.2d at
975; see also First Nat'/ Bank of N. Idaho, N.A. v. Burgess, 118 Idaho 627, 631, 798
P.2d 472, 476 (Ct. App. 1990).6 The "reasonable value" language contained in the
statute has been interpreted to mean the same thing as "fair market value." Placerton,
100 Idaho at 869-70, 606 P.2d at 973-74 (1980).
The weight to be given to the testimony of an expert witness is a question for the
trier of fact.

Bean v. Diamond Alkali Co., 93 Idaho 32, 35, 454 P.2d 69, 72 (1969).

Similarly, "[t]he determination of the credibility of witnesses and the weight to be given
their testimony are exclusively within the province of the trier of facts." Higginson v.
Westergard, 100 Idaho 687, 692, 604 P.2d 51, 56. "[T]he opinion of an expert is not
binding on the trier of fact and, provided the trier of fact does not act arbitrarily, may be
6 Throughout this case, the parties have stated that the date of determining the value of the property is
the date of the foreclosure sale. Likewise, the Court may have similarly stated that on the record during
trial. This is incorrect. The statute and the case law are clear that value must be determined at the time
of entry of judgment. The problem in this case is that there has never been an amended judgment
incorporating the prepayment penalty or the fee award. AgStar calculates accrued interest on the original
judgment to the time of the foreclosure sale in the amount of $209,280.21. Clearly, this sum must be
excluded from the calculation. The intent of the deficiency statute is to calculate principal, prejudgment
interest, and fees to the time of judgment, not interest post judgment. For the purpose of its analysis in
this case, the Court determines the judgment date to be June 19, 2013 and the total judgment to be
$9,813,340.68 (the sum of the original judgment, the prepayment penalty and the fees and costs award).
Thus, the maximum possible deficiency judgment in this case is $9,813,340.68 minus $7,200,000.00, or
$2,613,340.68. In reaching this conclusion, the post judgment costs are deemed awarded nunc pro tune
to the date of the original judgment resulting in a valuation date of June 19, 2013. If those sums were
deemed awarded as of their final calculation in early November 2013, then the valuation date would be
November 2013. Given the evidence in this case as to fair market value of the properties, the selection of
June 2013 versus November 2013 is immaterial to the Court's ultimate conclusions. A difference of five
months does not alter this Court's final conclusion of fair market value of the properties.
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rejected even when uncontradicted." Simpson v. Johnson, 100 Idaho 357, 362, 597
P.2d 600, 605 (1979). The district court sitting as a trier of fact may also reject the
uncontradicted testimony of a witness if the testimony is inherently improbable. See
Wood v. Hoglund, 131 Idaho 700, 703, 963 P.2d 383, 386 (1998).
FINDINGS, ANALYSIS AND DECISION

Gordon determined the order of sale of the parcels as permitted by I.C. § 11-304.
AgStar does not contest this procedure. AgStar's credit bids were based upon an
appraisal report completed by Brent Stanger who was employed by AgStar. This report
was dated October 3, 2012 and contained Stanger's opinions as to the market value of
the properties at issue as of September 2012. 7 Four of those pits-the Rock Creek and
Hansen pits, the "New" Hansen pit, and the Crystal Spring pit (described as items 2, 3
and 4 above) were initially collectively valued by Stanger at $4,000,000.00. 8
Cassia pit and the commercial property were separately valued.

The

AgStar entered its

credit bid on the first four pits by extrapolating the gravel tonnage and acres and "came
to a reasonable separation of the 4 million between each of them."

Testimony of

Joseph Oliver, AgStar Representative, Tr. at 22, II. 18-19. AgStar did not commission
another appraisal closer to the sale date because Mr. Oliver stated there had not been a
change in market conditions that would have significantly changed the value. 9

7 Gordon contends that this report clearly states that the information in the report is only to be used by
AgStar and USDA for credit decisions and therefore it wasn't intended to be used as an opinion of value
of the properties as of the sale date. The Court agrees that the report does in fact contain this limitation,
but concludes that this limitation is for Mr. Stanger's protection as an appraiser and does not preclude the
use of this report for purposes of this case.
8 During rebuttal testimony, Stanger changed his opinion and stated that the four pits were valued at
$4,240,000.00. As will be discussed infra, he arrived at this higher value because he took into account
new information regarding the size of the reserves in these four pits which caused him to recalculate their
fair market value.
9 Defendant's counsel objected to this line of questioning on the grounds that the witness was not
qualified to give an opinion on overall market conditions. The Court overruled the objection because the
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AgStar relies on the opinions of appraiser Stanger in support of its deficiency
claim. Stanger is a well-qualified commercial appraiser. He appraised all five gravel
pits and the commercial property. Although he does not have prior experience valuing
gravel pits, the skills that he has acquired over the years appraising other properties are
"transferable skills" qualifying him to offer expert opinion on the gravel pits in this case.
Stanger educated himself on the gravel industry and certainly has specialized
knowledge that qualifies him to give expert opinions pursuant to our Rules of Evidence.
Like all experts, his ultimate credibility is a question of fact for this Court sitting without a
jury. Stanger is clearly fully qualified to appraise the commercial property at issue in this
case because he has vast experience concerning these types of properties. In fact, he
appraised some of the properties that are at issue in this case in 2005 at the request of
Gordon. 10
Brian Kirkham, who testified on behalf of Gordon, is also a qualified appraiser.
His experience is not as extensive as that of Mr. Stanger, but he holds appropriate
certification and experience to offer a professional opinion regarding commercial
property. While he does not have expertise to value gravel pits, that determination is
irrelevant since he offered no testimony concerning the gravel pits. Rather, Kirkham
appraised only the commercial property.
Gordon did not re-appraise the five gravel pits following the foreclosure sale
because it considered such appraisals cost prohibitive.

Rather, it relies upon the

witness was initially not asked for his opinion. Nevertheless, in response to a further question from
Plaintiffs counsel, Mr. Oliver then volunteered an opinion. Mr. Oliver was not qualified to offer expert
opinion on market values. To the extent that the record can be read to state such opinion, the Court
~ves that opinion no weight.
Brian Hansen, co-owner of the Defendant entities, testified that his company hired Stanger in 2005
when seeking to refinance company operations. However, he testified that he was not satisfied with
Stanger's opinions after seeing his reports and then hired lntegra for additional appraisal work.
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appraisals of Trey Knipe, who previously worked for lntegra Realty Resources. 11 Mr.
Knipe is also a qualified commercial appraiser. His appraisals were comprised of
"review" appraisals of the four Twin Falls County pits and a new appraisal of the Cassia
County pit, all of which were completed in 2007 at the request of Gordon.
Brian Hansen, co-owner of the Defendant entities, also' offered calculations of
value utilizing the conclusions of various witnesses in this case; however, he was not
permitted to offer an opinion of fair market value.
The details of these appraisals and the calculations of these witnesses are set
forth as follows.
Valuation of the Commercial Property

Gordon's commercial property consists of 93.66 acres and improvements
adjacent to the City of Twin Falls. It is not within the city limits, although it is in the city
impact zone. As such, it does not have city services. The commercial property
comprises a shop, an office building, two commercial truck scales, an equipment shed,
a modular office, above and below ground fuel tanks, a well, and stream rights. The
property is appurtenant to Highway 30, which is a primary arterial highway serving the
Twin Falls area.
Appraisers Stanger and Kirkham have both utilized standard industry appraisal
methodology in arriving at their opinions of the commercial property's value. Stanger
values the land at $16,500.00 per acre, for a total of $1,545,390.00, and he values the
improvements at $1,048,600.00. His opinion of the total market value of this property is
therefore $2,665,000.00. As noted above, Stanger's opinion values the property as of
September 2012, not the date of the original judgment or the foreclosure sale. In his
11

Mr. Knipe passed away a few years ago and was thus not available for trial.
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opinion, the market did not change between September 2012 and November 2013, but
he admits that in order to properly arrive at that conclusion, he would have to examine
additional data to offer an accurate opinion of value as of the latter date.
By contrast, Kirkham values the property as of November 2013. He values the
land at $23,000.00 per acre, for a total of $2,150,000.00, and he values the
improvements at $1,598,143.73. His opinion of the total market value of the property is
therefore $3,750,000.00. The difference between these two opinions is $1,085,000.00.
Notably, Kirkham's opinion is based upon current data as of November 2013; Stanger's
is not.
Both appraisers agree that the highest and best use of the property is
continuation of its current use as a commercial facility.

They also have similar

agreement on the "conditions" pertaining to the scope of their appraisals. However, as
stated, there is a significant difference in the ultimate opinions reached by these
appraisers.

Based upon the Court's experience in analyzing appraisals, one would

reasonably expect a difference of a small percentage in valuation between competent
appraisers, and certainly no more than a 5-10% variation between two appraisals by
qualified experts.

Here, however, the difference approaches 39%. The Court has

carefully reviewed both appraisals in an attempt to ascertain a viable reason for this
significant difference. The answer to this question is that the appraisers simply arrive at
different conclusions regarding acreage value and building costs. In some cases, they
use the same comparables to determine market value. In other cases they use totally
different comparables.
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The Court makes the following observations and draws the following conclusions
regarding the two appraisals. Stanger's appraisal is significantly more detailed than that
of Kirkham and utilizes more comparable sales. He adjusts some of his comparable
land values downward because of his view of declining market conditions. Interestingly,
76.7 acres of the property was purchased in 2007 for $1,600,000.00 (or $20,860.00 per
acre), a figure that is greater than Stanger's valuation of all of the land, consisting of
93.66 acres, as of September 2012. Stanger believes that land values have decreased
between 2007 and 2012. Moreover, he places significantly less value on the property's
water rights, modular office, and fuel tank system than does Kirkham. Stanger
appraises these items at a combined value of $65,000.00, whereas Kirkham values the
same items at $272,758.00, for a difference of $207,758.00.
The Court finds that Kirkham's opinion of the commercial property's market value
is slightly more credible than Stanger's because Kirkham's valuation date is closer in
time to the judgment date.

However, Kirkham's opinion of the market value of the

acreage is also heavily influenced by a comparable sale of 89.43 acres which was not
considered by Stanger because the sale had not occurred at the time he completed his
appraisal. The per acre value of that comparable sale, at $43,376.00, is significantly
greater than two other sales relied upon by both parties-a sale of 78.42 acres on
Kimberly Road at $20,262.00 per acre and the sale of the property presently occupied
by Chobani, 193.06 acres also on Kimberly Road at $25,887.00 per acre. Both of these
latter two sales involved property with superior amenities (sewer, water) to the subject
property.
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The difference in the appraisers' opinions of land values can be explained, in
part, by the passage of time of nearly one year. It can also be explained because the
two comparable sales involved bare land versus land with existing structures, which
could limit the development potential of the property. Finally, it can be explained, in part,
because the properties on Kimberly Road were purchased with the assistance of the
Twin Falls Urban Renewal agency, which provided financing assistance to the buyer.
This fact has a tendency to overinflate land values compared with sales in which
government assistance is not involved.
The Court rejects both appraisers' opinions of value for the acreage. Stanger's
devaluation of the land is not reflective of the increase in value of property experienced
in Twin Falls through 2013.

Kirkham's valuation is improperly weighted by the

$43,376.00 per acre comparable which appears totally inconsistent with other
comparable sales.

Taking these factors into consideration, the Court finds that the

reasonable value of the 93.66 acres of land at the time of the foreclosure sale is
$20,860.00 per acre, or $1,953,747.00. This figure represents the actual value of the
purchase price of the 76.7 acres in 2007 ($20,860.00 per acre) multiplied by 93.66
acres. The Court simply does not believe, and therefore does not find, that the real
estate market decreased as Stanger contends based upon the sales data considered by
both appraisers.
Stanger values the site improvements at $1,048,600.00. Kirkham values the site
improvements at $1,598,143.73.

With one exception, the Court finds Stanger's

valuation of the improvements to be more credible. His analysis is more detailed than
that of Kirkham.

He uses comparable sales that are more similar to the subject
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property, whereas Kirkham uses comparable improvements (sales 5, 6 and 7) that do
not appear to be similar to the subject property. In particular, he provides no convincing
analysis why comparison to sale 5 (at $86.00 per square foot) is appropriate for
purposes of valuing the office building on the subject property. Thus, except for the
valuation of miscellaneous site improvements, the Court accepts Stanger's valuation of
$1,048,600.00.
As stated above, Kirkham values the miscellaneous site improvements consisting
of the modular office, fuel tanks, and water rights at $272,758.00, while Stanger values
these site improvements at $65,000.00, for a difference of $207,758.00. Stanger's
conclusion is largely based upon the direct sales approach, yet he admits that there are
very poor comparables. Kirkham's conclusion is largely based upon the cost approach.
The items in this category are unique to the highest and best use of this property.
Kirkham places considerable value on the fuel tanks ($163,012.00), while Stanger fails
to adequately address this particular item in his appraisal. The Court thus finds
Kirkham's opinion of the value of these particular items to be more persuasive.
Accordingly, Stanger's valuation shall be adjusted upward by $207,758.00, and the
Court therefore finds that the total value of the improvements is $1,256,358.00
($1,048,600.00 plus $207,758.00).
In summary, the Court finds the reasonable value of the commercial property at
the date of the foreclosure sale to be $1,953,747.00 for the land and $1,256,358.00 for
the improvements, for a grand total of $3,210,105.00.
Methodology for Valuing the Gravel Pits
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Fair market value is often described as the price a willing buyer and a willing
seller would agree upon for the sale of property. See BLACK'S LAw DICTIONARY 597 (6th
ed. 1990). Although neither Stanger nor Knipe used this precise wording in their reports,
it is clear that they both utilized a definition of market value that encompasses this
concept. It is clear that they have no significant disputes concerning the factual data.
Indeed, Knipe adopted the factual findings of Stanger for the Twin Falls pits, with the
exception of ultimate valuation. It is likewise clear that neither Stanger nor Knipe has
superior credentials to the other for evaluating gravel pits. Both seem to agree that a
direct sales approach and an income approach are the most appropriate methods for
valuing gravel pits.
Integral components of both of these approaches, which rely upon a tonnage
versus an acreage approach, requires assumptions of: 1) the estimated gravel reserves
contained in each pit, measured in tons; 2) the estimated consumption, or extraction,
rate of the reserves in each pit; 3) a discount rate; 4) a royalty rate; 5) a holding period;
6) qualitative factors; and 7) liquidation costs. Both appraisers agree that a tonnage
computation is appropriate for the pits located in Twin Falls County. Knipe agrees that
this approach is also appropriate for the Cassia County pit, however, Stanger disagrees,
asserting that market value in the Cassia area is more appropriately measured by
examining sales on a per acre basis.
Brian Hansen's approach is to multiply the assumed royalty price per ton of total
reserves against the estimated reserves. As a preliminary finding, the Court rejects this
approach. Mr. Hansen is very knowledgeable about gravel operations; however, he is
not an appraiser.

His approach is totally contradictory to the approaches utilized by
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both appraisers in this case. While the appraisers certainly have different opinions, they
do not reach those opinions using different approved methodologies.

Thus, to the

extent that Mr. Hansen's testimony reflects an ultimate opinion of fair market value, the
Court summarily rejects it. However, his opinions of "value added" by way of factual
testimony concerning improvements to the pits, the zoning process, the permitting
process, reclamation issues, access to the properties, available water, and engineering
studies, although not quantifiable, are appropriate factors to consider when reaching the
ultimate conclusion as to the total value of the pits.
The Cassia County Gravel Pit

This property consists of an operating gravel pit comprised of 28.5 acres and
42.23 acres of adjacent sprinkler-irrigated cropland, for a total of 70.73 acres. 12 Gordon
purchased this property in February 2007 for $471,182.00. At that time, the property
was farmland and was totally undeveloped as a gravel pit. Stanger had not previously
valued this property because Gordon did not own it at the time that he completed his
appraisals for the Twin Falls County pits.
Stanger opines that the per acre approach versus a tonnage/reserve approach is
the sales methodology utilized in the Cassia area despite the fact that it is not used
elsewhere. Although Stanger acknowledges that many gravel pits are valued based
upon an estimation of gravel tonnage/reserves, he nevertheless values this pit based
upon a per acre value (irrespective of tonnage). He concludes that farmland prices
have increased since 2007, that cropland values as of September 2012 approached
$6,000.00 per acre, and that, based upon sales of other gravel pits (analyzed on a per

This acreage differs from that shown on Cassia County's tax rolls from 2011, which are referenced at
page 25 of Stanger's report.

12
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acre basis), gravel pits sell at a 35-50% premium over farmland prices. Stanger is of
the opinion that $8,500.00 per acre (a premium of approximately 41%) is indicative of
fair market value. Hence, $8,500.00 multiplied by 70.73 acres equals $601,205.00, or
his ultimate opinion of value of $600,000.00. He provides no detailed analysis as to
why he selects a 41 % premium.
There is evidence in the record (and acknowledged by Stanger) that by 2013,
there were some farm land sales in the Cassia area in the $8,000.00 per acre range.
Theoretically then, applying the 41% premium, one could reasonably conclude that the
pit was of higher value, to wit:

$8,000.00 per acre x 70.73 acres x 1.41 equals

$797,834.40. However, no one offered that actual opinion at trial.
Gordon vehemently disagrees with this approach because it contends that it is
not reflective of the pit's tonnage reserves.

Dave Coats, former owner of Triple C

Concrete, who is very knowledgeable about gravel pits, also opines that tonnage and
quality must be factored into valuation and that this is a consideration for sales of gravel
permits in the Mini-Cassia area. Mr. Knipe certainly agreed with this concept, and so
does Mr. Hansen.

This pit is fully operational, has received Idaho Transportation

Department ("ITD") certification (as have all of Gordon's pits), contains high quality
gravel, has a favorable location for transportation of the gravel, and reserves estimated
at 6,271,483 cubic yards or 9,407,224.50 tons (6,271,483 x 1.5 conversion factor).
Coats was of the opinion that a gravel pit operator would pay between two and three
times the market value of farm ground. With farm ground selling at $8,000 per acre at
the time of the judgment, and with the improvements to this pit considered, a
conservative estimate of value of this pit is $1,131,680 (70.73 acres X $16,000 per
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acre). On the other hand, Coats determined using a more liberal estimate, the value of
this pit was as high as $1,697,520 (70.73 acres X $24,000 per acre).
Knipe's valuation effective September 2007 is markedly different both in ultimate
value and in methodology. He considered comparable sales in the $13,500 per acre
value range.

Based upon adjustments for differences in royalty rates because

comparable sales were in the Treasure valley, and utilizing a tonnage approach, this
type of comparable sales analysis yielded a value of $1,850,000, or roughly $26,000 per
acre, a value remarkably similar to the high end of Mr. Coats' opinion. However, Knipe
also used an income approach and concluded, by using a 12% discount factor, that the
pit is valued at $2,365,000.
There are at least two major problems with using Knipe's appraisal. First, both
valuations were conducted approximately six years earlier than the required valuation
date. Second, under both approaches, he uses tonnage estimates derived from the
Cox analysis, and thus grossly understates the ultimate values.

By using the

Harper/Leavitt tonnage estimates and a $.27 per ton valuation (the mean valuation of
tonnage value according to Knipe's market analysis, the Cassia pit would be valued at
$2,539,950 (9,407,244 tons X $.27/ton).
Here again the Court rejects all of the foregoing final conclusions of value.
Stanger's opinion fails to adequately consider improvements to the pit and tonnage.
Coat's opinion falls far short of an "appraiser's opinion." Knipe's opinions, as stated
above, are dated and make erroneous tonnage assumptions.

Hansen's testimony

cannot be considered as viable evidence of an "opinion." Nevertheless, the Court can
conclude that the fair market value of the pit lies somewhere between the opinions of
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A common thread in the market analysis of both appraisers

demonstrates that a gravel pit can be valued at a premium to farm land values.
Although Coats is not an appraiser, his testimony is particularly convincing to the Court
based upon his actual experience in both operating a gravel operation and buying and
selling gravel pits in the Mini-Cassia area. When the Court considers that the Anderson
pit is now a developed and operating pit, factors in the new information about tonnage
estimates, and considers comparable acreage valuations and the fact that gravel pits in
this area do sell at a premium to farm land values, the Court finds that the reasonable
value of the Cassia pit at the time of judgment was at least, and therefore is,
$1,500,000 (70.73 acres x $8500/ acre x 2.5 premium, the average between Coats' high
and low premium).
The Twin Falls County Gravel Pits

The four Twin Falls County gravel pits--Crystal Springs, "Old" Hansen, "New"
Hansen and Rock Creek-have been valued by all parties

based upon a

tonnage/reserve analysis. Stanger used both the direct sales approach and the income
approach in reaching his original conclusion that these four properties were valued at
$4,000,000.00 as of September 25, 2012. This ultimate conclusion is based upon the
following assumptions: 1) that the reserves in the four pits as of September 30, 2012 is
15,473,395 tons based upon the opinions of John Root, surveyor, and John Cox,
engineer, from studies completed in 2005; 2) that $0.27 per ton is a reasonable price for
gravel; and 3) that as to the income approach, the holding period is 16 years, a 14%
discount rate is reasonable, there is a 10% marketing cost at the end of the holding
period, and the royalty rate is a constant of $1.50 per ton. The comparable sales data
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consists of two sales in the Twin Falls area and the balance in the Boise area. Stanger
recognizes that the reliability of his conclusions would be improved with additional sales
data in the Twin Falls area.

Stanger also recognizes that much of the sales data

reflects the depressed state of the economy in the several years before the effective
date of his appraisal. When Stanger appraised these four pits in 2005, he valued them
at $7,000,000.

His second opinion reflects his conclusion that market conditions

worsened between 2005 and 2012.
Knipe's opinion is that the value of the four pits was $8,000,000 as of September
2007.

Knipe, like Stanger relied upon a tonnage estimate that has clearly been

disproved by the Harper/Leavitt analysis.

Stanger finds this tonnage variation

somewhat inconsequential when utilizing the income approach, acknowledging that this
changes his final opinion by only $420,000. There is no evidence in the record as to
how this tonnage change would affect the lntegra appraisal.
The primary difficulty of valuing these pits revolves around the assumptions
made by the parties. While the parties have little disagreement about the quantity of
reserves in these pits, they make significantly different assumptions about discount
rates, royalty rates, holding periods, rates of consumption and tonnage values. These
factors are significant especially to the extent that the factors are influenced by the
demand for gravel. Hansen provided extremely credible testimony that the demand for
gravel products have increased in the last few years. In particular, he emphasized that
his company's pits are more valuable generally because they are ITD pre-qualified thus
materially affecting market share in the Twin Falls area. It is Stanger's opinion that land
values have not materially increased in the past few years.

Yet an integral part of
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income valuation method relates to the rate of consumption of reserves.

Indeed,

Stanger's de minimus conclusion about the effect of the Harper/Leavitt studies
demonstrates the importance of analyzing consumption rates. If a gravel pit operator
can sell gravel quicker at a profit, it is only logical that the operator would pay more for
the pit at the outset. It is for this major reason that the Court does not find Stanger's
opinion totally credible, although not inherently improbable.
Further, the sales comparables used require major adjustments because there is
little information available concerning sales in this community. This fact, combined with
the analysis set forth above that true market conditions were not considered, convinces
the Court that the reasonable value of the pits was far greater than opined by Stanger.
If the value of the Twin Falls pits is less than approximately $5,103,235 (the
judgment amount of $9,813,340 less the commercial property value of $3,210,105, less
the Cassia pit value of $1,500,000), then Agstar is not entitled to any deficiency in this
case. The Court is not convinced that the value of these four pits has plummeted from
the $7,000,000 value attributed to them by Stanger in 2005 to a value of $4,240,000
based upon his revised 2012 appraisal.

The Court rejects Mr. Stanger's opinion

expressed in this trial as to the value of these pits. The Court finds that the reasonable
value of the Twin Falls pits at the time of sale is at least $7,000,000 as it was in 2005.
CONCLUSION

In summary, the Court finds that the reasonable values of the foreclosed
properties totaled at least $11,710,105 at the time of entry of the decree and that the
amount owed by that decree, if prepayment penalty and attorney fees are included, was
at most $9,813,340. The burden of proving a deficiency lies with the plaintiff. Overall,
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Agstar has not proven by a preponderance of the evidence that the reasonable values
of the foreclosed properties totaled less than the balance owed as determined by the
decree. Accordingly, AgStar's motion for deficiency judgment is DENIED.

r
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al.,
Defendants.
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: Plaintiff's Motion for Deficiency
Judgment is denied.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the_&_ day of August 2014, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:

Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy
Attorneys at Law
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 1900
Boise, ID 83702

( t)-0.S. Mail

Brent T. Robinson
W. Reed Cotten
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box 396
Rupert, ID 83350

(0 U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
( ) Court Folder

( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
( ) Court Folder
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Bradley J. Dixon. ISB No. 6167
Email: bjdixon@stoel.com
K.ersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064

iJISTRICT COURl
l WIN FALLS CO .• IOAHO
FILED

2UI~ SEP -4 PM 4: 33

Email: kh.Jcennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES 1.,1.,p
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES. ACA,

Plamtiff,

Case No. CV 12-2731

MOTIONFORORDERDIRECTINGTHE
DEFENDANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES

v.

NORTHWEST SAND & ORAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an ldaho Coiporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,

OF VEHICLES AND FOR COMFORT
ORDER RE PERSONAL PROPERTY
AUCTION

an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHOt INC.t

Defendants.
COMBS NOW the Plaintiff, by and through its auomey of record, and pursuant to the
judgment and decree of foreclosure entered in this case, and moves the Court for an order directing
the Defendants to transfer the titles to tho vehicles upon which AgStar .Financial Sen'ices, ACA has

foreclosed~ and for a comfort order approving saJe of the personal property collateral by public

MOTION FOR ORDER DIRECTING THE DEFENDANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES
OF VEIDCLES AND FOR COMFORT ORDER RE PERSONAL PROPERTY
AUCTION-I
76953639.l 0047071-00001
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auction rather than sheriff sale. This motion is based on the pleadings on file herein and the papers
filed contemporaneously.

I. INTRODUCTION
On June 19, 2013, the Court entered ajudgment and decree of foreclosure in this case,

foreclosing AgStar Financial Services, ACA's ("AgStar") interest in the personal property
collateral of the Defendants. (Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure, entered June 19, 2013.) That
collatera1 includes a number of titled vehicles, as identified in the attached Exhibit A ("Vehicle

List") to Affidavit of Kersti H. Kennedy. filed contemporaneously. AgStar is requesting an order
from the Court requiring Defendants to authorize transfer so that title to the vehicles can be
properly transferred to AgStar in anticipation of selling the vehicles at auction. For most
vehicles, this simply means that a representative of the Defendants needs to sign a form in front

of a notary.
Further, AgStar is requesting the Court enter an Order approving the sale of the personal
property collateral at-is:sue in this laW$Ult. Due to logistical issues with the sheriff's office and
the nature of the personal property, AgStar plans to sell the personal property by auction through

Masters Auction Service.
II. ARGUMENT
Defendants have provided a number ofthe titles to these vehicles as noted on the Vehicle

List. However, there are still titles missing for many of the vehicles. After discussing with the

Defendants' counsel. AgStar detennined that the titles are missing, and the Defendants do not
know their whereabouts. (Kennedy Aff. ,r 3.) AgStar has hired auctioneer Masters Auction
Service to sell the vehicles at auction. (Id ,i 4.) However, the auctioneer cannot sell the vehicles
without a title. (Id.)

MOTION FOR ORDER DIRECTING THE DEFENDANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES
OF VEmCLES·AND FOR COMFORT ORDER RE PERSONAL PROPERTY
AUCTION-2
769S3639.l 0047071-00001
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AgStar's counsel has been working with the Idaho Transportation Department ("ITD")
and the remaining lienholders to secure duplicate titles so that the vehicles may be sold at
auction. (Id. ,i 5. ) However, ITD has informed AgStar it will not create new titles without the
Defendants' authorization because the fo:reclosure is not a traditional repossession in which
AgStar is listed as lienholder, even though AgStar is the owner by operation oflaw. (Id) AgStar
believes that this is an incorrect interpretation of the law, but wishes to avoid litigation with ITD.
(Id.)

To avoid having to sue IID, AgStar is requesting th~t the Court require the Defendants to
sign the paperwork authorizing the IID to create duplicate titles transferring ownership to
AgStar. AgStar is preparing the paperwork and simply needs the authorization of the
Defendants' representative in the form of a notarized signature. (Id at 16.)
Further, AgStar requests permission to sell the personal property collateral by auction
through Masters Auction Service. The Gordon Paving personal property includes a vast
assortment of vehicles, equipment, office equipment, office supplies, etc., which have become
impracticable to sell by sheriff's sale. (Id at 17.) For this reason AgStar desires that the Court
recognize through an order that AgStar may proceed with the auction {ather than sheriff's sale.

m. CONCLUSION
Based on the above, AgStar is requesting the Court order the Defendants to provide the
authorization needed to transfer title in the vehicles to AgStar in anticipation of the auction, and
enter an order approving sale by auction through Masters Auction Service.

MOTION FOR ORDER DIRECTING THE DEFENDANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES
OF VEIDCLES AND FOR COMFORT ORDER RE PERSONAL PROPERTY
AUCTION-3
769SJ6J9,1004707l-0000l
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DATED; September~ 2014.
STOEL RIVES

LLP

Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy
Attorney for Plaintiff

MOTION FOR ORDER DIRECTING THE DEFENDANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES

OF VEHICLES AND FOR COMFORT ORDER RE PERSONAL PROPERTY
AUCTION-4
76953639.10047071-00001
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

j_ day of September, 2014t I served a true and

correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR ORDER DIRECTING THE

DEFENDANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES OF VEHICLES AND FOR COMFORT
ORDER RE PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION- in the above.entitled matter as
follows:

[ LJ:ia U.S. Mail

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE

[ "".I' Via Facsimile
[ ] Via Overnight Mail
[ ] Via Hand Delivery
[ ] Viaemail

P.O.Box396
Rupert, ID 83350

Facsimile: (208) 436-6804
Email: BTR@idlawfirm.com

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.

Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

By:

~X-~*•··~
Kersti H. Kennedy

MOTION FOR ORDER DIRECTING THE DEFENDANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES
OF VEfflCLES AND FOR COMFORT ORDER RE PERSONAL PROPERTY
AUCTION-5
769SJ639.I 0047071-00001
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bjdixon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064
Email: khkennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES t.t.P
101 S capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

;- 01s_rmcr COURT
l WIN FALLS CO., IDAHO
FILED
201~ SEP -4 PH ~: 35

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & ORAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho coxpo:i:ation; GORDON PAVING
C01\1PANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

Case No. CV 12~2731
AFFIDAVIT OF KERSTI H. KENNEDY
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ORDER
DIRECTING THE DEFENDANTS TO
TRANSFER TITLES OF VEHICLES AND

FOR COMFORT ORDER RE PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION

Defendants.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss:

County of Ada

)

I, Kersti H. Kennedy, being over the age of eighteen years and competent to make this
Affidavit, after first being duly sworn, and upon his own personal knowledge, states as follows:

AFFIDAVIT OF KERSTI H. KENNEDY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ORDER
DIRECTING TUE DEFENDANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES OF VEHICLES AND FOR
COMFORT ORDER RE PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION- 1
76911051.1 0049747.00001
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I am an attorney with the law firm of Stoel Rives LLP and counsel ofrecord for

Plaintiff AgStar Financial Services, ACA ('~AgStar'') in the above-entitled action. I make this
affidavit in support of Plaintiff's Motion for Order Directing the Defendants to Transfer Titles of
Vehicles and for Comfort Order re Personal Property Auction.
2.

That attached hereto as E:,;hibit A is a spreadsheet showing the vehicles upon

which AgStar has foreclosed, with a notation as to which titles remain missing. Defendants have
provided titles for the other vehicles.

3.

After multiple conversations with the Defendants' counsel, AgStar detennined

that the titles are missing. The Defendants' counsel has stated that the Defendants have provided
all titles in their possession.
4.

AgStar has hired Masters Auction Service to auction the vehicles on October 2,

2014. Masters cannot sell the vehicles without titles.

5.

My office has communicated extensively with the Idaho TrartSportation

Department, which refuses to issue duplicate titles in favor of AgStar even through AgStar is
owner by operation oflaw. AgStar does not wish to engage in litigation with ITD.
6.

AgStar is preparing the paperwork for title transfer. For most vehicles, all that is

needed is a notarized signature.
7.

AgStar attempted to sell the personal property of Gordon Paving through the

sheriff, but by communicating with the sheriff's office, AgStar learned that it would be cost and
time prohibitive based on the sheriff's requirements. Gordon Paving owned a vast assortment of
personal property including business and office equipxnent, and many small office items which
the auction service was better suited to deal with than the sheriff. For that reasont AgStar hired
Masters Auction Se:rvfoe to hold the personal property auction October 2, 2014.

AFFIDAVIT OF KERSTI H. KENNEDY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ORDER
DIRECTING THE DEFENDANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES OF VEIDCLES AND FOR
COMFORT ORDER RE PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION- 2
76988058. \ 0049747-0()0(H
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Further your affiant sayeth naught.

~ t 1 , . - ~ ..4J,J
Ke,:sti H. Kennedy

41..
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this~ day of September, 2014.

l!u.wr~w

Notary Public fot Idaho 1'lcm~
My commission expires: "M/24~
03/ llf / f9

AFFIDAVIT OF KERSTI H. KENNEDY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ORDER
DIRECTING THE DEFENDANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES OF VEIDCLES AND FOR
COMFORT ORDER RE PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION-3
7698&0S8.10049747.00001
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this_ day of August. 2014, I served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF KERSTI H. KENNEDY IN SUPPORT OF

MOTION FOR ORDER DIRECTING THE DEFENDANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES
OFVEHICLESANDFORCOMFORTORDERREPERSONALPROPERTY
AUCTION in the above~entitled matter as follows:

[ ] yia U.S. Mail
[ '4"Via Facsimile
[ ] Via Overnight Mail
[ ] Via Hand Delivery
[ ] Via email

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.O.Box396
Rupert, ID 83350

Facsimile: (208) 436-6804
Email: BTR@idlawfinn.com

Attorneys for Defendants: .
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Jnc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

By:

~~-~

Kersti H. Kennedy

AFFIDAVIT OF KERSTI B. KENNEDY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ORDER
DIRECTING THE DEFENDANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES OF VEHICLES AND FOR
COMFORT ORDER RE PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION· 4
76988058.1 0049747,,00001
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EXHIBIT A: VEHICLE LIST

....CTI

Year

Make

Model

VIN

Lien YIN

Do we have Title YIN

2000
1994
2003
19S7
2003
1985
1996
1996
2002
1966
1976
1985
2000
1996
1989
2006
2006
2006
1967
1984

GMC
Ford
Ford

SRA

N

No
No

Dodl!e

Tl{

Chevy

SLV
TL
F35

197S
2002
1981
2002
1994
2001

Trim

TL
TL

Chev
Frht
Beal
Beal
Chev
Chev
Chev

TK
TL
TL
SLV
SLV
SLV

I GTEC 14W9YEI 83687
IFTHX26K5RKB67328
1FDWW35R48EA02507
1B6MD34l8HS43277I
1GCHK23193F213270
1C9Fl2109Fl216377
1FTJW36Fl1EB7S638
1FDYW82E41VA00739
3HSCNASR52N048 l 60
66S983
N40515
1GBJC34MOFV101551
I FV63MCA8YPF66348
1BN2M4025TN00925 l
1BN1M1S27KN"009026
3GCEC l4X06G224979
3GCEC l4X960224026
3GCEC l4X4602S342-0

Ford

TK

F35YRB48024

I.NTL
GMC

INTL

TK
TK
TK

Ford

TK

TRLK

TK

Ford

TK
TK

IHSZEHURXEHA23336
TCY335S509745
1HTSLAAN92H500326
lfDNN70HXBVJ42098
1TK.C024212M098531
1FDYY90R9RVA201S8
4KBC4B1R21JS04l64

F250
F350

Ford
Ford
Intl

TK
TK.

Perl

Chev

7699023S.I 0047071.00004

N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N
N
N

N
N
N
Y. Banlc of America
y. Bank of America
Y• Bank of America
y. Bank of America
Y. Bank of America
y. John Deere Const & Forestrv
Y. Wens Fargo E<iuio.
Y. Wells Fariro Ectllioment

HI

.,,,
0

3

....ru~
....ru

No
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No

1
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Brent T. Robinson, ISB No. 1932
ROBINSON & TRIBE
Attorneys at Law
P. O.Box 396
Rupert, Idaho 83350
Telephone (208) 436 4717
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Facsunfle(208)436-6804
btr@idlawfinn.com
Attorneys for defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company. Inc., and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,

Ca..qe No. CV 2012-2731

Plaintiff,
vs.

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVINO
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho cotp0ration;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,

DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR
AWARD OF A'ITORNE\"S FEES AND
COSTS

an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

Defendants.

COMES NOW the above named defendants Northwest Sand & Orave4 Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, hereafter "Gordon Paving,..
by fln:d through its undersigned counsel ofrecord, and pursuant to. Rules 54{d)(l)(B),

DEFENDANtS 1 MOnON FOR.AW.ARO OF A1TO:R.NEY1S :FP.F.S ANO COS'tS-1
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54(d)(l)(C), 54(d)(l)(D), end 54(e)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Prc:x:edure ("1.R.C.P."), Idaho
Code § 12-120(3) and as the prevailing party in this matter, herby 11J.oves this Court for an Order

granting Gordon Paving its fees and costs incurred in this matter. Gordon Paving requests th.is
Court award it $2911.16 in costs as a matter of right, $854.01 in discretionary costs, and

attorney's fees of $21,512.00, for a total of costs and fees of$25~277.17
This Motion is supported by the accompanying Plaintiff's Memorandum in
Support of Motion for Award of Attorney's Fees and Costs and the Affidavit of Counsel in
Support of Plaintiff's Memorandwn in Support of Motion for. Award of Attorney's Fees and
Costs, and the record herein..
DATED this 11th day of September, 2014.

Brent T. Robinson
Attorney tor the Plaintiff

DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR AWARD O.F A'lTO~'S :F.EES AND COS'l'S-:Z.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 11th day of September, 2014, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the following:

Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Kersti H. Kennedy, Esq.
STOEL RIVES, LLP
t 01 S. Capitol Boulevard,
Suite 1900

D U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

~

Facsimile (208) 389-9040
E-mail bjdixon@stoeLcom
Special handling _ _ _ __

Boise, Idaho 83702

~-T~-t--Brent T. Robinson

DEFBNDANTS•MOTlONFOR AWA.RD OF AITORNEY'SFEES AND COSTS-3
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Brent T. Robinson., ISB No. 1932
ROBINSON & TRIBE
Attorneys at Law
P.O.Box396
Rupert. Idaho 83350
Telephone (208) 436 4717
Facsimile (208) 436"6804
btr@idlawfir.:r:n..com
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Attorneys for defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravei Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and
Blackrock Lan.d Holdings, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF' THE FIFI'B JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,

Case No. CV 2012-2731

Plaintiff.
vs.

DEFENDANTS' :MEMORANDUM IN

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY~ INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS~ LLC,
an Idaho limited liabi1ity company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BAN~ INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR AWARD
OF ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS

Defendants.

COMES NOW the above named defendants Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.•
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC~ hereafter "Gordon Paving,,,
by and tbroua}l their undersigned counsel of record, and pursuant to Rules S4(d)(1XB),
S4(d)(1)(C), 54(d)(l)(D). and 54(e)(l) ofthe4 Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure ("I.R.C ..P/'), Idaho
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN SUPPOR.1
OF MOTION FOR AWA.JU) OP ATIORNEY FEES AND COSTS•J
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Code§ 12-120(3) and as the prevailing party in this matter, herby file the following

Memorandum in Support of Motion for Award of Attorney fees aud Costs, which foes and costs
to the best of Gordon Paving's knowledge and belief are correct and in compliance with I.R-C.P.

54(d) an.d (e):

INTRODUCTION

I.

On August 28, 2014, thls Court entered its Judgment denying Plaintiff a
Deficiency Judgment against Gordon Paving. The Judgment was entered into as a result of this
Court's August 28, 2014, Memorandum Opinion. As the prevailin& party, Gordon Paving brings
the motion to recover its attorney fees and costs incurred in this matter.
II.

A.

ANALYSIS

Gordon Paving is E:ntitla,d to an Awa:rd of Atto:rncy FCES and Costs
Gordon Paving is entitled to an award of attorney fees and costs, as the prevailing

party in this matter, pursuant to Idaho Code Section 12-120(3). The amount of costs and

attorney fees expended by Gordon Paving and, therefore requested by it, are $3,351.16 as a
matter ofrigbt, $414.01 in discretionary costs. and attorney fees of$21,512.00, for a total of
costs and fees of $25,277.17. See Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendants' Motion for
Award of Attorney Fees and Costs ("Counsel Aff.'') at Ex. A.

Pursuant to Idaho law, a party seeking attorney fees must assert the specific

statute, rule or case authority for its c]aim. MDS lnvs.. LLC v. State qfIdaho, 65 P.3d 197, 206
(Idaho 2003). Here, Idaho Code Section 12-120(3) provides the basis for this Court to award
Gordon Paving its attomey fees. The statute provides, in pertinent part:

In any civil action to recover on ... any commercial transaction
unless otherwise provided by law, the prevailing party shall be allowed a
reQOnable attomey• s fee to be set by the court, to be tax.ed and collected
as costs.

:0.EFENDANTS' :MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR AWA'KD OF ATTORNF.Y FEES AND COSTS-2
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The term ••commercial transacti.o:o." is defined to mean all
transactions excq:,t transactions for personal or household purposes.

Idaho Code§ 12-120(3). If Gordon Paving is the prevailing party in an action to recover on a
commerciel transaction, then an awat"d of attomey fees is mandatory. Grover 'V. Wadsworth, 147
Idaho 60, 205 P.3d 1196, 1201 (2009).

Whether an award of attorney fees under this statute is proper here involves a
multi-tiered analysis. In.itially the Court must detennine who the prevailing party is and then
whether the case involved a. conunercial transaction. Here, Gordon Paving is the prevailing
party, as Gordon Paving prevailed in its defense against Plaintiff's Motion for Deficiency

Judgment and the Court denied Plaintiff's motion on August 28, 2014.
This case also involved a commercial transaction.. Commercial transactions are
broadly defined in the state statutes to include all transactions except those for personal or
hoU$ehold purposes. Idaho Code § 12-120(3). An award of attorney fees under Idaho Code

Section 12-120(3) is war.ranted when "the commercial transaction comprises the gravamen of the

lawsuit" Brower v. E.l. DuPont De Nemours & Co., 792 P.2d 345, 349 (Idaho 1990). To make
that determination, Idaho courts have engaged in a two-step analysis. Iron Eagle Dev. LLC v.
Quality Design Sys., Inc., 65 P.3d 509, 515 (Idaho 2003). ''First, the commercial transaction

must be integral to the claim, and second, the commercial transaction. roust provide the actual
basis for recovery." Id. (citing Great Plains Equip., Inc. v. Nw. Pipeline Corp., 36 P.3d 218,223

(Idaho 2001)).
The instant transaction was commercial in nature and integral to Plajntiff's claim
against Gordon Paving. The underlying commercial loans of$9 million and $1 million made by
Plaintiff to Gordon paving are the gravamen of the Plaintiffs motion. Gordon Paving obtained
:financing from the Plaintiff through the Bond Purchase Agreements dated December 10. 2007

DEFENDANI'S' MEMORANDUM. iN SUPPORT
OP MOTION FOR AWARD OF ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS-3
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and April 30, 2008. The purpose of these agreements was to provide capital to Gordon Paving
for commercial purposes. These oommercial loans gave Plaintiff's its security interest in Gordon
Paving's real estate and provided the basis for the forecloS\lfe sa.1e and ultimately the motion for
a deficiency judgment. Accordingly, it is undisputed that a commercial transaction between
Plaintiff and Gordon Paving comprised the gravamen of the instant action. Gordon Paving is
entitled to an award of attorney fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code Section 12~ 120(3).

Furthermore, when the Court considers the amount of attomey fees to award Rule
54(e)(3) sets out several factors fur it to (;()nsider. Among these factors the rule contemplates are

the time and labor required. novelty and difficulty of the questions, and the amount involved and
the results obtained. In this case the law was very clear; however, the facts were extremely
difficult as they required the parties to go over pages and pages of appraisals and review the
methodology oftbe different appraisals and compare them to each other. This process was very
tedious and time consuming. Also, tbe Court :rn11St (;()nsider that the total fees and costs sought
by Gordon Paving total $25,277.17 and it was successful in defending against a $2.9 million

claim or in other words Gordon Paving is seeking just over eight percent in fees of the claim
Defendant brought against it. In sum, these factors indicate that the amount of fees Gordon
Paving is seeking is very reasonable and the Court would be well within its discretion in

awarding the entire amount.

B.

Gordon Paving is Entitled to Costs

As the prevailing party, pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 54(d)(l) Gordon Paving is also
entitled to an award of certain costs as a matter of rl.gbt, and certain discretionary costs.

Pursuant to Rule 54(d)(l)(C)(4), Gordon Paving is entitled to an award, as a
matter of right, of$132.60 for travel expenses of witnesses. See Counsel A.ff. at Ex. A. Pursuant

to Rule 54(d)(l )(C)(8), Gordon Paving is entitled to an awar~ as a matter of right, of $2,SOO.OO
DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FO:R. AWAW OF ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS-4
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for reasonable expert wito.ess fees. Also, pursuant to Rule 54(d)(l)(C)(9), Gordon Paving is
entitled to $278.56. Gordon Paving is further entitled to discretionary costs totaling $854.01.

See Counsel Aff. at Ex. A. In. total, Gordon Paving i5 seeking $2911.16 in costs as a matter of
right and $854.01 in disctetiona.ry costs, for a total of$3765.17.

Ill.

CONCLUSION

Gordon Paving is the prevailing party in the instant proceeding. ldaho law
requires that this Court award Gordon Paving its attorney fees and costs. Gordon Paving

requests this Court award it $29 J 1. 16 in costs as a matter of right, $854.01 in discretionary costs,
and attorney fees of $21,S 12.00, for a total of costs and fees of $25,277, l 7.

DATED this 11th day of September, 2014.

~~~~
Brent T. Robinson
Attorney for the Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on theL/ ~ of September, 2014, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the following:
Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Kersti H. Kennedy, Esq.
STOEL RIVES, LLP

101 S. Capitol Boulevard,
Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702

~

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Facsimile (208) 389-9040
E-mail bjdixon@stoel.com
Special handling _ _ _ __

~ ,/._2_-....0....."s:
Brent T. Robinson
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Brent T. Robinson, ISB No. 1932
ROBINSON & TRIBE
Attorneys at Law
P. 0. Box.396
Rupert, Idaho 83350
Telephon.e (208) 436 4717
Facsimile (208) 436-6804
btr@idlawfinn.com
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Attomeys for defendants:
Northwest Sand & Grave~ Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and
Blackrock Land Holdings, I.LC
IN TUE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FD""l'H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

AGSTAR FINANCIAL SER.VICES, ACA,

Case No. CV 2012-2731

Plaintiff,

vs.

AFFIDAVIT OF COUNSEL IN

NOR1HWEST SAND & GRAVE~ INC.,

SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' MOTION
FOR AWARD OF ATTORNEY FEES
ANDCOSTS

an Idaho corporation; OORDON PAVJNO
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, L~
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
Defendants.
STATE OF IDAHO

)

County of Minidoka

ss.
)

,\

BRENT T. ROBINSON, being first duly sworn upo:n oath, deposes aod states as
follows:
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That I am an attorney licensed to practice law jn tbe State of Idaho. and that I

represent the Defendants, Northwest Sarni & Gravel, Iu.c., Gordon Paving Company. Inc., and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, hereafter "Gordon Paving."
2.

That I am over the age of eighteen, and an attorney '\\ith the law firm Robinson &

Tribe, and have been en.gaged in the practice oflaw in Rupert, Idaho since my admission to the
Idaho State Bar («Bat') i.:o. 1976. As such I am personally famma.1.· with the facts and
circumstances stated herein. I am also acquainted with the rates charged by attorneys defeitding

similar civil cases in. Twin Falls County.
3.

As a result of my years of experience litigating cases~ I am familiar with the rates

charged and with the amount of fees that are typically incurred in the prosecution or defense of a
dispute for an action pending in Twin Falls County and the State of :Idaho.

4.

I am personally aware of the professional services rendered in this action, the

costs incurred in preparing the prosecution of th.is case and the amount of time expended by
attorneys of this firm in the prosecution of the claims brought by parties as set forth herein. The
amount of costs and atto:mey fees expended by Gordon Paving and, therefore requested by
Gordon Paving, are $29 l 1.16 in costs as a matter of right, $8S4.01 in discretionary costs, and
attorney fees of $21,512.00, for a total of costs and fees of $25,277.17 as detailed herein as
Exhibit A.

5.

The fee atTangement with our client for attorney fees was based on an hourly rate

for services rendered, taking into account the service rendered, tb.e expertise of the attomeys

involved, and the time spent in completing each task Pursuant to Robinson & Tribe's agreement
with Gordon Paving, Gordon Paving agreed to pay for the time of attorney Brent T. Robinson at

the hourly rate of $200.00. Gordon Paving also agreed to pi.y for the time of attorney W. Reed
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Cotten at the hourly rate of $120.00. Gordon Paving also agreed to pay both attorneys half their
hourly rate for travel.
6.

Brent T. Robinson is a partner at Robinson & Tribe nnd has been practicing law in

the state and federal courts of Idaho since his admission to the Bar in 1976. W. Reed Cotten is
an associate at Robinson & Tobe and has been practicing law in the state courts ofldaho since
his admission to the Bar in 2012.
Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and c:onect copy of-,. itcm.izatiOJJ. of

7.

attorney time charged to Gordon Paving for the prosecution and defense of the claims and

defens~ raised in this proceeding, broken out by dates, a description of services rendered, the
hourly rate charged for each timekeeper, and the hours charged for the tasks and dates so

identified. These charges per time keeper are summarized as follows and fully set forth on

Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference:
Hourly Rate

Total Hours

Total Fees

Brent T. Robinson

$200.00

60.S

$12,100,00

Brent T. Robinson

$100.00

4

$400.00

W. Reed Cotten

$120.00

72.6

$8,712.00

W. Reed Cotten

$60.00

5

$300.00

Timekeeper

Total Fees

8.

S2l.,51l-00

The legal basjs for Defendants' Motion for an Award of Attorney fees are set

forth in its Memorandum in Support of Defendants' Motion for Award of Attorney fees and
Costs against Plaintiff filed contemporaneously herewith.. The fees charged by Robinson &
Tribe constitute reasonable attorney fees which are necessarily incwred in the prosecution and
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defense of the claims and were actually and necessarily performed. This affidavit is submitted in
compliance with Idaho Code Sections 12-120(3) and 12-121 and Rule 54(e)(3) of the Idaho
Rules of Civil Proceclure.
9.

I hereby certify pursuant to Rule 54(dX5) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure

that the costs and attorney fees claimed by Gordon Paving are in a.ccordmce with Rules 54(d)
and (e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.
10.

Exhibit A was obtained from the business records of my law firm as they are kept

in the ordinary course.

Further your affiant sayeth naught

~
T
~
~
"
Brent T. Robinson
Attorney for the Plaintiff

SUBSCRffiED AND SWORN TO before me this 11th day of September 2014.

/ldw

csi.W ilEED COTIEN
~ NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF IDAHO

Notary Public for Idaho
Resding at Oec:b, J't:>
My commission expires: -,./.2~/..2ot'\
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0
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 11 1h day of September, 2014, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below a.nd addr.essed to the following:
Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Kersti H. Kennroy, Esq..
STOEL RIVES, .LLP
101 S. Capitol Boulevard,
Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702

D U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
[]Facsim.ile(208)389-9040
18:'.l E·mail bjdlxon@stoel.com
0Special handling _ _ _ __

~P~.
Brent T. Robinson

1
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Robinson &. Tribe • Client Summarv
Pate

Matter Description

Gordon Paving Co/Brian Hannn

am Amt./

YD!SPt!se

BUlable Tlme/
Ge&S; Pdse

NPdse

Rate/

Brent Robinson

02/13/2014 Agstar

ter.conf. w{Bl'lan Hansen

$200,00 hr

0.6

$120.00

02/25/2014 Agstar

regarding redemption and
defiency-RE: Ag star
Talked to dlent re redemption
rights defldentY arnoum arid
property to be sold

$200,00 hr

0.4

$80.00

Motion to continue defidency
$200.00 hr
hearing
Sent to cllent draft!: of dlscowry $200.00 hr

1.s

$300.00

1..8

$360.00

$200.0D hr

0.5

$100.00

$200.00 hr

1.2

$240,00

OU26/2014 Agstar
03/06/2014 Agstar

responses
03/10/2014 Agstar

Discovery sent to cUent from Ag

Star
03/12/2014 Apstar
03/14/2014 Agstar
03/28/2014 Agstar
05/09/2014 Agstar
05/23/2014 AgSl'llr
05/28/2014 Ag.star

OS/29/2014 Agstar

Hearing re deficiency Judgment

and emaU over mlscellaneous
matters
letter to Brien Hensen about
Obtaining the prope~
appraised
Letter reg: discovery Is due

$200.00 hr

0..3

$60.00

$200.00 hr

Sent out s depOS!tlons notices

$200,00 hr

0.2
1

$40.00
$200.00

$200.00 hr
$ZOO.DO hr

1
2.4

$200.00
$480.00

$200.00 hr

1.6

$320.00

$200.00 hr
$200.00 hr
$200.00 hr

2
0.3

2

$400.00
$60.00
$400.00

$200.00 hr

1.5

$300,00

to dlent
Otafl: of discovery

Prep• propety vanue hearing;
Talkad to Brian Hansen, Ron
Cark and 01:hers-·R.E: Ag Star
prep-Information f"Or analysis;
Further preparation re: value
hearing-Re: Ag Star

06/06/2014 Agstar
06/06/2014 Ag&ter

06/10/2014 Agstar
06/11/2014 Agstar

Worlced on Agstar Exhibits
Worked on AQ!ltar &hibib
Talked to Brian &. prepared for
value hearing
Additional preparation for

tieanng
06/12./2014 Agster

Met with Brian; worked on

$200.00 hr

5

$1,000.00

06/13/2014 Agstar

questions for appraisal &.
reViewed appraisal
Evldentlarv hearing reg: value

$~0.00 hr

a

$1,200.00

$100.00 hr

2

$200.00

$200.0Dhr

0.2

$'!0.00

$200.00 hr
$200.00 hr

0.6
0.4

$120.00

06/13/2014 Agstar
06/20/2014 A;star

Travel to and f\'om hearing reg:
value
Sent cllent Nte of Heating for 2
daytrlal

07/02/2014 Agstar
07/1612014 Agsw

Worked on l:lehlblts
tel.conf. w/Brian H&n:1en about
use of David Coat's and othGr
prei,eration for hearing-RE; Ag

$SO.DO

star

EXHIBITA
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Prep-fellow up on transc:rlt*·
R~: A9star
te1.conf, W/John Cox-R.f: Ag

•

$200.00 hr

0.2

$40.00

$.ZOO.OO hr

0.8

$16D.OO

$200.00 hr

2

$400.00

$200.00 hr
Hansen; Prepared dosing and
qllG$tl01"$ for witnesses-RE: Ag
star
atmnd trial; Pr-eparatton for trial- $200.00 hr
RE:Ag star
travel time to trial-RE: Ag Star $1DO.OO ht

s.s

$J,100.00

9

$1,800.00

2

$200.00

PAGE
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Stat
08/11/2014 Agstar

preparation for last day of trial-

Rt; Ag Star
DS/12/2014 A9ster

08/13/2014 Agstar
08/13/2014 Agstar

08/14/2014 Agstar

08/18/<014 Agstar

tel.conf. w/JOhn Cox and l3tian

Prepared dosing arguml!l1t-RI'!:
Ag Star

$200.00hr

2

$400.00

Dictated dosing argument-RE:

$200.00 hr

3•.5

$700.0o

Revised closing argumerit;
Further work on closing
argument-RE: Ag Star
review and made changes to
closing argument-RE: Ag star

$200.00 hr

2

$400.00

$200.00hr

1.5

$30D,DO

conf. w/cllant .ind ~~ed
closing argument••RE: Ag Ster

$200,00hr

3.5

$?00.00

64.5

$1216!10.00

Ag star

OS/19/2014 Agstar
OB/21/2D14 Agi;tsr
08/25/2014 Agstar

Tora/ Labor For Brent Robinson

Date

Billable nme/

BIii Amt/

QmtPgfse

loll Rtise

$120.00hr

2.5

$3DO.OO

$120.00hr

0.5

$60.00

$120.00 hr

0.2

$24.00

$120.00 hr

0.2

$24.00

$120.00 hr

0.5

$60.00

$120.00 hr

1.3

$156.00

attend deposition of B1'fan
$120.00 hr
HansCi!n
prepare for deficiency judgment $120.00 hr
hearing (review englnHrlng
studies and find witness)

2.5

$300.00

2

$240.00

review qvallty studies
phone can Wltl'I Jared Bragg to
diStu:ss el"IQlneerlna study
review MT? and liarper Leavitt

$1.20.00 hr
$l20.00 hr

l
0.5

$12D.OO
$60,00

$1:;J.O.OO hr

z

$240.00

Matter Description

Gonion Pavtr19 Co/Brian Hansen
WIIDen, Cotten

04/11/2014 Ag.star
04/11/2014 Agstar
04/21/2014 Agstar

draft di9COve,y responses with
Hansens
Ille and l)repare documents for

Rate/

"''* mm

dli::cO\letV resoonses
coordinate new date for

deDOSJtion
04/21/2014 Agstar
OS/12/2014 Agstar

coordinate new date for
deoosit:ion
phone calls and emarls about

05/12/2014 Agstar

hearing and upcoming
deoosltlon
prepare for deposttion of Brian
HanSl!ll

05/13/2014 Agstar
05/28/2014 Agsrar

05/29/2014 Agstl!lr
05/29/2014 Agstar
06/02/2014 Agstar

reoorts

EXRIBIT A
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phone calls to Jared Bra99 and

•

$120,00 hr

0-6

$72.00

$120.00 hr
$U0.00hr

0.1
0.2

$12.00
$24.00

$120.00 hr
$UO.OOhr
$nO.OO hr

0.2
0.3
0.3

$24.00
$36,00
$36.00

$120,00 hr

2.S

$300.00

$120.00 hr

10

$1,200.00

$120.00 hr

LS

$180.00

PAGE
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David l<ram about expert
testimony for Gordon Paving
06/l'l2/20l4 Agstar
06/0S/2014 Agstar
06/05/2014 Agstar
06/10/2014 Agstar
06/10/2014 Agst.ar
06/11/2014 Agar
06/12/2014 Agstar

phone can with Brian
phone call with Judge stoker's
derk
Phone c:orlf'erence
phone cans with Brian
phone =nference with Ou1s
Park
analyze stanger dlsco1,1nt ~h
flow analvsls
hurlng preparation (organize
exhibits, speak with witnesses,
discuss strategy, ett.)
prepare to defend against
A<lstar's Motion In Umfne
Attend deficiency judgment
hearfnQ
phone conference
phone conference with Cox
draft dlsaivery response
third supp. discovery response

$0.00 hr

5.5

$0.00

$1'-0.00 hr
$120.00 hr
$X20.00 hr
$120.00 hr

0.1
0.3

$12.00
$36.00

2

$240.00

1

$120.00

07/16/2014 Agstar
07/16/2014 Agstar

phone conference With Brl~
phone conference with Chris

$120,00 hr
$120.00 hr

0.2
0,2

$24.00
$21.00

07/16/2014 Agstar
0,116/2014 Agstar

Park
coordln:!lte depo$1tfOns
revise I & Rs In aid of exea.it!on

$120,00 hr

0.5

$60.00

$120,00 ht

o.s

$60.00

07/17/2014 Agstar
07/21/2014 Agstar

phone col'lf'erence {titles)
phone conference with Chris

$U0.00hr
$120.00hr

0.3

$36.00

o.z

$24.00

$120.00 hr

0.2

$24.00

$120.00 hr
$120.00 hr

0.1
0.2

$U.OO
~4.00

$12D.OO hr
$120.00hr

1.2
0.7

$144.00
$84,00

$120.00 hr

0.2

$24,00

$120.00 hr

1,5

$1.$0.00

$60.00hr

5

$300.00

$120,00 hr

1

$120.00

06/13/2014 Agstat
06/13/2014 Agstar
07/03/2014
07/03/2014
07/03/2014
07/07/2014

Ag.star
Agstar
Agst;r

Ag.=r

Park

07/22/2014 Agstar

phone conference With Brian

about deoosltlons
07/24/2014 A9st.1t
07/24/2014 Agstat

phone conference

07/24/2014 Agstar
07/28/2014 Ag$ter

coor(llnate dep0$ltions

phone conference with ChriS

Park

07128/2014 Agst.ir
07/29/2014 A.gstar
07/29/2014 Agstar
08/01/2014 Agsb,r
08/04/2014
08/05/2014
08/05/2014
08/11/2014

Agstar
Agstar
Agstar

A.gstar

coordinate depositions (coats,
CQ)C. and Ellison)
phone confel'ence with Chris
Parle
attend deposition of Chris Park
Tra\lQI to BOI$e for Deposlllon of
Chris Parle
office conference with Dave
Coats
phone eanferentl!
prepare for depositions
attand depositions
emall re:exhlblts and do.sing

$120,00 hr

0,1

$120.00 hr

o.s

$60,00

$120.00 ht
$120.00 hr

3.S

$420.00
$36.00

arquments

08/11/2014 Agstar

Phol'le conference with court

$12.0.00 hr

rel!D'ter

08/11/2014 Agstar

review deposition l:ran$trlpts

08/12/2014 Agstar

tran praperatlon

$120.QOhr
$120.00 ht

EXBIBITA

u
o.~
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08/13/2014
08/13/2014
08/13/2014
08/15/2014
08/20/2014

trial

prep

Agstar
Agstar
Agstar
Agstar

atmnd trail
Travel to Twin FaUs for U'ial
draft closing argument

Agstar

revise closing 1a1rgument

08/21/2014 Agstar
08/22/2014 Agstar
08/25/2014 Agstar

(dlscoum cash flowJ
dratt dOSlng Bl'glJffl@nl:
revise desing argumant
revise clasln9 argumen,

.,.
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$120.00 hr
$120.00 hr
$0.00 hr
$120,00 hr
$120.00 hr

1.5
6.5

$120.00 ~r

7
5

1.5

1
1.5

$120.00 hr

1,2
84.6

$120,00 hr

Total l.abor For WIDl11111 Cotten

Matter DesaiPtlon

Gordon Pivlng CO/Brian Har15e11

Rate/

Billable Time/

Ynttes;ss

SWiSi PciFD

$16.00 ea
$10.00 ea
$18.00 ea
$10.00 ea

$10.0o
$18.00
$10.00

•
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$180,0Q

$780,00
$0.00
$120,00
$180,00
$840.00
$600.00
$1"14.00
$9,012.0D

BIii Amt/
§SQ Pfle;

Brent Robinson

2/13/a014
2/25/2014
2/28/2014
3/12/2014
S/28/2014
5/%9/2014
6/10/2014
6/12/2D14
6/13/2014
7/2/2014

Agstar
Agst:ar
Agstar

7/8/2014

Agstar

7/29/2014

Agstar

8/7/2014
8/12/2011

Agstar
Agster

8/19(2014

Agstar

Agstar

8/19/2014

Agstar

Agstar
Agstar
Ag&tar
Agstar
Agstar
Agstar

Jong distance call; 8 mins.

$16.00

$59.40 ea

$59.40

$172.0D ea

$18.00ea
$45.00 ea
$60.00ea
$-4.00 ea

$112,00
$18.00
$45.00
$60.00
$4.00

$16.00
$10.00
$18.00
$10.00
$59.40
$172.00
$18.00
$45.00
$60.00
$4.00

$225.00 ea

$225.00

$225.00

$132.60ea

$132.60

$132,60

$215.00ea

$215.00

$81.85 ea

$81.85

$215,00
$81.85

Cost of John CO)( Oepo

$74.40 aa

$74.40

$74.10

Transc:rJot
COst of Devan Ellson Depo

$122.31 ea

$122.31

$122,31

Postage
$1.61 ea
~pert witness fee C.oats
$500.00ea
Expert witness fee J(Jrkham
$500.00ea
Expert witness t'ee Blmn
$500.00ea
l:,cpert witness fee Cox
$S00.00ea
Expert witness fee Park
$500.00 ea
rota/~ For BrMt Robinson

$1,61
$500.00
$S'00,00
$500.00
$500.00

$1.61
.$500.00

IOl'lg distance c:all; S n'lins.
long distance call; 9 mlns.

long distance call;! mios.
COptes 396 @ ,lS
Color Cople!! 344 @ .50
long distance call; 9 mins.
Copies 300 @ .15
MIieage 100 miles @ .60
Jong distance cau; 2 mtns. gma
Transcript fm for Hrg on
6/13/14
Expert mlle:i1£1EI to deposition
442 miles @ .30
Remafncler or TraMCl'IPt fee
Tuc:kQr S,. ASsoc. cost fOt Chris
A. Park dept,, On 7/29/14

Transcript

8/25/2014
8/25/2014
8/25/2014
8/25/2014
8/25/2014
81'.5/2014

Date

Ag.star
Agstar

Agstar
Agstar
Ag.star
Agstar

Matter Description

dorcion PBYn,g Colllrc;;;
WJIOam Cottan
5/13/2014 Agstar

rnn

Travel to Boise far deposttlOn of
Brian Hansen

6/2/2014

Allstar

POSf89'1

7/29/2014

Agatar

Trilvel to and fram Boise ft)r

Rate/

$l>OO,OO

$3,7611.17

Billable Tlrne/

YrftPcire casrrte
$o.&O/mile

$$00.00

$$00,00
$500.00
$500.00
$3,765.17

Bill Amt/

WIPt1re

$198,00

$198.00

$0.48 ea

$0,48

$0,&0/rnlle

$198.00

$0.48
$198,00

$3i6.48

Sstf.48

lleoo&Jtlon of Chris Park
Total E,cpenae For Wllllam Coffen
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0
DISTRICT COURT

Fifth Judicial District

Brent T. Robinson, ISB No. 1932
ROBINSON & TRIBE

County of Twin Falla • Stats of ldmho

SEP 15 2014

Attorneys at Law
P.O.Box396
Rupert. Idaho 83350
Telephone (208) 436-4717

vc_

>l:10 f?M,

~

Clerk

Deputy Ciar~

Facsimile (208) 436-6804
btr@idlawfinn.com

Attomeys for defendants
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TH.E
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNlY OF TWIN FALLS

AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, AC~

Plaintiff,

vs.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVELt INC.,

an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an. Idaho litnited liability company; TOWN

AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.
Defendants

__________

)

case No. CV-12-2731

)
)
)
)

) MEMO IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINmF'S
) MOTION FOR ORDER DIRECTING
) DEFENDANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES
) OF VEHICLES AND FOR COMFORT
) ORDER RB PERSONAL PROPERTY
) AUCTION
)
)
)
)
)

)

COME NOW Northwest Sa.nd & Gravel, Inc., Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and
B!ackrock Land Holdings, LLC, defendants in the above-entitled oause of action, hereafter

"Gordon Paving," by and through their attorney of record, Brent T. Robinson of the firm
Robi-oson & Tn'be, and provide to the Court their memorandum in opposition to Pla:intiff's

· Memo in Opposition to Plaintifrs Motion - l
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motion as follows:

INTRO,DJICTION
Pursuant to the June 19, 2013, judgment and decree of furec.losure entered by the
Court, Plamtiff foreclosed on its interest in collateral owned by Gordon Paving. At the time of
the decree the 8.lllount owed byt.o Plaintiff was $9,813,340. Accordingly, Plaintiff elected to sell

the foreclosed real estate by a Sheriffs Auction. At that auction Plaintiff purchased the real
estate by credit bid for $7,200,000.00. Thereafter, Plaintiff brought an action for a deficiency
judgment against Gordon Paving. The Court denied that motion based on its finding that the real
estate was worth at least $11,710,105 at the time of the decree and in accordance with ldaho
Code§ 6-108, which limits the amount of a deficiency judgment to the deference between the

debt owed and the fair market value of the property at the time of the decree. In effect Plaintiff'
foreclosed on $11.7 million worth of property to satisfy a $9.8 million debt. Through it.s motion,
Pla:int.Ul' novv seeks to sell additional Gotdon Paving property. AB discussed below Plaintiff

should be estopped from selling any addition.al oollateral and should rettun all remaining
collateral to Gordon Paving.

ARGJlMENT
Under Idaho la:w ' o]nly if there is a deficiency. will the mortgagcg be allowed to
1

[

pursue the other assets oftb.e mortgage debtor/' Elliott v..Darwm Neibaur Farm.,, 69 P.3d 1035,
1042 (Idaho 2003) (quoting Fed. Land Bankqf Spokane v. Parso'NJ, 796 P,2d S33, S36 (Idaho
App. 1990)). Thus, absent a deficiency judgment a mortgagee cannot touch the other assets of

the mortgagor. This rule reflects what fairness would dictate: if a mortgagee seizes assets whose
value is sufficient to satisfy the mortgagor's debt, th.en they are est<>pped from taking additional
property from the mortgagor.

Memo in Opposition to Plaintitrs Motion - 2
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In the present case the Court denied Plaintiff's motion for a deficiency judgment.

The logic behind this decision is simple: Plain.tiff' foreclosed on property that had a value that

exceeded the debt owed to it and accordingly it is not entitled to take anything else ftom Gordon
Paving. This logic should also apply to other collateral that secured the bonds issued by Gordon
Paving. Since the Plaintiff already foreclosed on and sold property that should have been
sufficient to satisfy Gordon Paving's debt. fa.i.rness sqould prevent it from selling any additional.
collateral.
CONCLUSION

Sinoe Plaintiff has already taken property with sufficient value to satisfy all debt.s
owed to it by Gordon Paving the Court should deny its motion and require Plain.tiff to return all
remaining collateral to Gordoo Paving. Additionally, if Gordon Paving is found to be the

px-evailing party in this matter, then it requests that the Court award the Defendants their
attomey's fees and costs in this matter.

DATED this 15th day of September~ 2014.
ROBINSON & TRIBE

By:

/l{~_+r_ _
Brent T. Robinson
Attorneys for Defendants
Northwest Sand & Gravel. Ino.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.• and
Blackroek Land Holdings, LLC

Memo bl Opposi.tion to Plaintiff's Motion
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby eertify that on the

r/t day of September, 2014, I caused to be served a true and

correct copy of the fotegoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the following:

Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Ke.rsti H. Kennedy, Esq.
STOEL RIVES, LLP
101 S. Capitol Boulevard.
Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702

D U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

E-mail bjdixon@stoeL com
~Special
handling _ _ __

Facsimile (208) 389-9040

Brent T. Robinson
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O\STRlCT COURl
TWIN fALLS CO., IDM-10
f\LEO
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J. Oixon, !SB No 6167
ii: bjdtxon@,stoel.co

E
K ' H. Kennedy, ISB o. 9064
E~il: khkennedy@stoel. om
ST EL RIVES LLP

BY'------;-c;-;:LE:-;Ri7K-

__..;.f:l--__ otPllT"'

--·

10 S Capitol Boulevard, uite 1900
Bo~ise. ID 83 702

Telpphone: (208) 389-9 0
Facshnile: (208) 389-90
Att meys for Plaintiff

IN THE DIS
STATE OF

CT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
AHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

!
AQSTAR FINANCIAL ERVICES. ACA~
I

Case No. CV 12-2731
REPLY TO DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION

v.

TO ORDER DIRECTING DEFENDANTS

TO TRANSFER TITLES OF VEIDCLES
ANDFORCOMFORTORDERRE
PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

21ncial Services) ACA ("AgStar')~ by and through its attorneys Stoel

Rij es, LLP. hereby sub

I

·is its Reply To Defendants'

Memo In Opposition For Order Directing

To Transfer itles Of Vehicles And For Comfutt ()mer Re Personal Property

Action.

REPLY TO DEFEN ANTS' OPP0Sffl0N TO ORDER DIRECTING DEFENDANTS
TO TRANSFER T
ES OF VEWCLES AND FOR COMFORT ORDER RE
PERSONAL PROP RTY AUCTION-1

,,r. .,"""'"_,
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I. INTRODUCTION

t the Court approve the planned Article 9 sale of the personal propeny
e, and enter an order compelling transfer of the vehicle titles to
otion in part because it anticipated an eleventh-hour objection by the
De endants ("Gordon Pa · g") to the sale.-such late objections and problems have become
e when dealing with Gordon Paving. Despite having months' notice
e impending perso
t time and money

property sale, and despite standing by for ahnost a year while AgStar
· · g and keeping secure the personal property collateral, Gordon

Pa ing did not object to gStar's actions with respect to that property until yesterday.
Putting that aside, the Court should enter an order allowing AgStar to sell the personal
property collateral at auc ·on because: 1) Idaho's anti-deficiency statute does not bar AgStar

frob proceeding against

,UDt

e personal property collateral to satisfy its indebtedness above the

recovered by the edit bid; and 2) Idaho's Article 9 allows for sale of the personal

:1perty collateral at auc ·on. The Court should further order Gordon Paving to transfer titles to
th vehicles to avoid the · e and expense of AgStar litigating the title issue with the Department

II. ARGUMENT
A.

Idaho's Anti-D ciency Statute Only Applies to Adions Against the Debtors, Not
Against Remain g Collateral.

Idaho's anti-defi ency statute bars recovery of a deficiency judgment greater than the
rtgage indebtedness pus costs of foreclosure an.d sale, minus the reasonable value of the
pr: perty:

No court in the s
of Idaho shall have jurisdiction to enter a deficiency
judgment in any ase involving a foreclosure of a mortgage on real property in
any amount great r than the difference between the mortglie indebtedness, as

REPLY TO DEJ'E ANTS' OPPOSITION TO ORDER DIRECTING DEFENDANTS
TO TRANSFER Tl
S OF VEHICLES AND FOR COMFORT ORDER RE
PERSONAL PROP RTY AUCTION- 2

"1 ..... ,,.,.,.....,.,
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determined by the decree, plus costs of foreclosure and sale, and the reasonable
value of the mort ged property, to be detenni.ned by the court in the decree upon
the taking of evi nee of such value.
LC § 6-108.
Gordon Paving co tends that this anti-deficiency statute bars AgStar frorn selling the

na1 property collate 1to apply to the remaining indebtedness, because AgStar holds
with a reasonabl value exceeding the indebtedness. Gordon Paving, however, has

pl\ vided no authority in upport of the position that the reasonable value of the real property,
ra er than the credit bid. is to be applied to the total indebtedness before other collateral can be

While it does not ppear that there are any Idaho cases on point, other courts that have
essed the issue have

Id that for the purposes of selling additional collateral, the anti-

In In re Merrick, case from the U.S. Bankruptcy Court, District of Utah (Central
Di ·sion), the debtors ex cuted a note in favor of a bank, secured by both a trust deed on a piece

as well as a trust deed on the debtors' personal residence. 483 B.R.
creditor sold the co1DII1ercial property, and won the auction with a
sfy the total indebtedness, the creditor filed a claim in the bankruptcy
fo the remaining amoun due and began pursuing foreclosure against the residence. Id at 238-

the creditor was barred from doing this by Utah's anti-deficiency

arket value of the commercial residence exceeded the amowit of the
erefore the creditor could not pursue recovery on any remainbig

the issue as follows:

n

ANTS' 0PP0Sffl0N TO ORDER DIRECTING DEFENDANTS
TO TRANSFER Tl
S OF VEHICLES AND FOR COMFORT ORDER RE
PERSONAL PROP RTY AUCTlON- 3
00380.1 004707UIOOOI
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When a no
collateral is pure
under the note, do
creditor to subtrac
indebtedness befo

Id

•

is secured by two pieces of collateral, and the first piece of
ed by credit bid for an amount less than the total indebtedness

s [Utah's«Anti-Deficiency Statute"] require the secured
the fair mark.et value of the sold collateral from the total
pursuing the second piece of collateral?

tah's anti-deficiency statute is very similar to Idaho's, stating, in part:
The court y not render [a deficiency] judgment for more than
the amount by w. ch the amount of the indebtedness with interest, costs.
and expenses of e, including trustee's and attorney's fees, exceeds the
fair market value fthe property as of the date of the sale.

Code§ 57-1-32.
Toe court held

the anti-deficiency statute did not bar recovery against the second
that the creditor "is permitted to pmsue a claim against the [remaining

col ateral] for the remaini g indebtedness wtder the Note without first subtracting the fair market
val e of the [:first piece o collateral) because such a claim is not an iaction' under Utah's Anti-

This case is far ft m anomalous, and its reasoning is based on a line of cases from the
e courts of other jurisdictions. Id (citing Phillips v. Utah State Credit
1991); Dreyfuss v. Union Bank ofCalifornia, 24 Cal.4th 400, 11 P.3d
editor may proceed seriatim in foreclosing against multiple items of
cing a judicial action to detennine the fair market value of each item
ount to the debt, before proceeding with foreclosure sales of any
·tional col.lateral"); D novickv. Seattle~First Nat. Bank, 111 Wash.2d 413. 757 P.2d 1378
onclusion under Washington's anti-deficiency statute); see also
Credit Corp., 922 F. Supp. 2d 828,832 (D. Aiu. 2012). AgStar found

REPLY TO DEFE ANTS' OPPOSmoN TO ORDER DIRECTING DEFENDANTS
TO TRANSFER T LES OF VEWCLES AND FOR COMFORT ORDER RE
PERSONAL PROP RTY AUCTION- 4
77 00380.10047071..00001
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The crux of these ases is that serial recovery of a debt on collateral is not the pursuit of a
e debtor personally. and thus the anti-deficiency statute does not
ap y. Because the anti-d :ficiency statute does not apply, the credit bid is applied to the total

court's finding of reasonable value. Merrick at 242 (the creditor
total indebtedness under the Note minus its credit bid on the

ercial Property ag

the Residential Property.")

Idaho's anti•defic' ncy statute, by its language, only applies to actions sought against the
de tor personally for an

ditional deficiency, not against the collateral securing the

btedness. 1 AgStar f1 • ed to gain a deficiency judgment against Gordon Paving personally,
ch would have allowe it to execute on other property belonging to Gordon Paving that did
no secure the debt. But, gStar may still proceed against the remaining collateral to the extent
th the credit bid has fail d to satisfy the total indebtedness. In the Court's memorandum
de ision of August 28, 2 14, the Court noted that the total indebtedness at the time of the decree

$9,813,340.00. Sine the decree, AgSta.r has incurred further costs and fees, and the
j

ent has eamed inte est. The credit bid was only $7 .2 milli~n and falls far short of making
on, the Court should allow AgStar to proceed against the remaining

co ateral.

B.

AgStar May Sell the Personal Property Collateral to Satisfy the Remaining
Jndebtedae.H Be ond the $7.2 Million Credit Bid hi an Article 9 Sale.

Under Idaho's U · orm Commercial Code Article 9, AgStar may choose to execute.
p suant to the judgment and decree of foreclosure, on the personal property collateral through
1 The error in Go
n Pavingt s argument-that AgStar must subtract the reasonable
v ue of the property ra er than the credit bid-is shown when one thinks of the redemption. If
0 rdon Pavin.g redee:ms or $7.2 million plus costs, fees, and interest, and AgStar is not allowed
to roceed against the
'tional collateral, AgSt.a.r's indebtedness will not be fully satisfied.

PLY TO DEFEN ANTS' OPPOSITION TO ORDER DIRECTING DEFENDANTS
TO TRANSFER
S OF VEllICLES AND FOR COMFORT ORDER RE
PERSONAL PROP RTY AUCTION- S
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eriff. or may choose to sell by auction onder the provisions of Article 9. See I.C. § 28-9-

the

60 ; 28-9-601; Sna~ Riv r E4uipment Co. v. Christensen. 107 Idaho 541 (Ct. App. 1984). As
not

in AgStar's openin brief, AgStar has chosen to use Masters Auction Company to sell the

onal property collater , as that collateral consists of a host of small items, over two dozen

p

ve ·cles. inventory, and

uipment. AgStar had difficulties in working with the sheriff due to

the logistical requireme ts. and sought the help of Masters Auction. AgStar also anticipates that
the sale will gamer a big r return than if the sheriff sold the property. due to the Masters•

su erior advertising abili es. and ability to properly market and package the collateral.

c.

The Court Shout Authorize the Sale of the Personal Property Collateral and
Should Require o:rdon Paving to Sign OVer the Titles to Facilitate That Sale.
As discussed. Ag tar may properly proceed against the remaining collateral to satisfy the
oUnt of the credit bid, and may do so in an Article 9 sale. AgStar has
oval of these actions, as it anticipated objections by Gordon Paving.

AgStar also seeks a court order requiring Gordon Paving to sign over the remaining
ve ·cle titles. As outline in the initial brief. the Idaho Transportation Department (''ITD") has
sed transfer of the tit s without Gordon Paving's authorization, despite provisions in the

o Code that allow fo transfer of title to the secured party, or the secured party's transferee,
u n default. See I.C. § 9-S14, § 28-9-619. Th~ to avoid another round of litigation involving

, AgStar requests an rder requiring Gordon Paving to authorize transfer to AgStar so it may

se

m.
For the above

CONCLUSION

ons, the Co'llrt should hold that AgStar may proceed against the

-n,ing personal prop rty collateral to the extent the total indebtedness exceeds the credit bid

- • A1•1

ANTS' OPPOSITION TO ORDER DIRECTING DEFENDANTS
TO TRANSFER
S OF VEHICLES AND FOR COMFORT ORDER RE
PERSONAL PROP RTY AUCTION- 6
77

3&0. l 004707l.00001
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e real property, and

y use an Article 9 auction for this pmpose. The Court should also

r that Gordon Paving ansfer title to the remaining vehicles that will be auctioned.

STOEL RIVES LLP

Attorney for Plaintiff

PLY TO DEFE ANTS' OPPOSITION TO ORDER DIRECTING DEJl'ENDANTS
TO TRANSFER
LES OF VEHICLES AND FOR COMFORT ORDER RE
PERSONAL PROP RTY AUCTION• 7
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CER IFY that on this.µ_ day of September. 2014, I served a true and
orrect copy of the for going REPLY TO DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TO ORDER

ANTS TO TRANSFER TITLES OF VEWCLES AND FOR
PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION- in the above-entitled
er as follows:

B11 nt T. Robinson, Esq.
R INSON & TRIBE
P. . Box396
Ru rt, ID 83350
Fa simile: (208) 436-68 4
E ail: BTR@idlawfmn.om

[ ] Via U.S. Mail
[X] Via Facsimile
[ ] Via Overnight Mail
[ ] Via Hand Delivery
[X] Via email

Att rneysfor Defendants.
No thwest Sand & Grave Inc.
Go don Paving Compa Inc.
1

Bl ckrock Land Holding. LLC

By:~2~==
KmtilLKeedy
radley J. · o

REPLY TO DEFE ~lS• OPP0Sffl0N TO ORDER DIRECTING DEFENDANTS
TO TRANSFER T ES OF VEHICLES AND FOR COMFORT ORDER RE
PERSONAL PROP RTY AUCTION-8
77 00380.l 0047071-00001
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bjdixon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064
Email: khkennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83 702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

•

DISTRICT COURT

Fifth Judicial District

County of Twin Falla • State of Idaho

SEP 19 2014

/J '.wfJI}

~

I

Clerk
Deputy Clerk

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 12-2731
ORDER APPROVING PERSONAL
PROPERTY COLLATERAL AUCTION

V.

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAYING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
Defendants.

This matter came before the Court on September 18, 2014 on Plaintiffs motion for
Motion for Order Directing the Defendants to Transfer Title of Vehicles and for Comfort Order
re Personal Property Auction. The Court held that the Plaintiff, AgStar Financial Services, ACA
("AgStar") is entitled to sell the Defendants' personal property collateral that it subject to
AgStar's security interest via an Article 9 public auction conducted by Masters Auction Service,

ORDER APPROVING PERSONAL PROPERTY COLLATERAL AUCTION- 1
77139644.1 0047071-00001
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Twin Falls, Idaho, on October 2, 2014. The Court also found that a number of vehicle titles are
lost; however, the Court declined to order the Defendants to sign the titles over. Instead, the
Court held that it will issue an order directing the Idaho Transportation Department, Department
of Motor Vehicles to issue duplicate titles so that the auctioneer may transfer title to the
purchasers of the vehicles at the auction.

DATED: September

152014.
Judge

ORDER APPROVING PERSONAL PROPERTY COLLATERAL AUCTION- 2
77139644.1 0047071-00001
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

If day of September, 2014, I served a true and

correct copy of the foregoing ORDER APPROVING PERSONAL PROPERTY

COLLATERAL AUCTION in the above-entitled matter as follows:

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.O. Box 396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804
Email: BTR@idlawfirm.com

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
Bradley J. Dixon
Stoel Rives LLP
101 S. Capitol Blvd
Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

Attorneys for AgStar Financial Services, ACA

By:

ORDER APPROVING PERSONAL PROPERTY COLLATERAL AUCTION- 3
77139644. I 0047071-00001
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Exhibit A;.

VEHICLE SPREADSHEET Re: Titles Needed

Year

Make

Model

VIN

Lienholder

2000
1994
2008
1987
2003
1967
1984
1975
2002
1981
2002
1994
2001

GMC
Ford
Ford
Dodge
Chevy
Ford
INTL
GMC
INTL
Ford
TRLK
Ford
Chev

SRA
F250
F350
TK
SLV
TK
TK
TK
TK
TK
TL
TK
TK

1GTEC14W9YE183687
1FTHX26K5RKB67328
1FDWW35R48EA02507
1B6MD3418HS432771
1GCHK23193F213270
F35YRB48024
1HSZEHURXEHA23336
TCY335S509745
1HTSLAAN92H500326
1FDNN70HXBVJ42098
1TKC024212M098531
1FDYY90R9RVA20158
4KBC4 B 1R2 IJ804164

No
No
No
No
No
Bank of America
Bank of America
Bank of America
Bank of America
Bank of America
John Deere Construction & Forestry
Wells Fargo Equipment
Wells Fargo Equipment

•
•

77 I39681.1 004 707 I -0000 I
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bjdlxon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064
Email: khkennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83 702
Telephone: (208) 389~9000

'i

Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIIE FIFTH nJDICIAL DISTRIG
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN F
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA.
Plaintiff,

caseNo.CV 12-2731

MOTION TO DISALLOW
DEFENDANTS' REQUES

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

OR

ATTORNEY'S FEES AND C STS

Defendants.

COMES NOW the Plaintiff. AgStar Financial Services, A.CA by and tbr u
'

costs as

record, pursuant to I.R.C.P. S4(dX6), and moves the Court to disatlow Defend,
set forth in their memorandwn filed Septe111ber 11, 2014.AgStar's motion is

b:

pleadings and motions 011 file and the supporting memorandwn fl.led contemp r

'

MOTION TO DISALLOW DEFENDANTS' REQUEST :FOR ATTO
ANDCOSTS-1

:Y'S

ES

77083202..l 0047071..00001
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DATED: Septembefl~ 2014.

STOEL RIVES LLP
A-:

'i/ .. - ..

A.L . . .
·"',I
I~(/'\.',-:

I

--.

Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy
Attorney for Plaintiff

MOTION TO DISALLOW DEFENDANTS' REQUEST FOR ATI'OI N ~Y'S ~EES
ANDCOSTS-l
77013302.1 004 7071-0000 I
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From:5551212

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on tbis1-J...\day of Septembert 2014, I served l true; nd
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION TO DISALLOW DEFENDANTl ' lEQt tST
FOR ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS - in the above-entitled matter al ft llows
[ ] Via U.S. Mtij
[ ] yia Facsimile
[ l.1'Via Ovemi~ t Mail
[ ] Via Hand Del vc ry
[X] Via email

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE

P.O. Box396
Rupert, ID 83350

Facsinlile: (208)436-6804
Email: BTR@idlawfirm.com
Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings. LLC

By:

~ ; t . y ...._ . .J.
Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy

MOTION TO DISALLOW DEFENDANTS' REQUEST FOR ATTQJ NltY'S ll EES
ANDCOSTS-3
I

77083301.] 004707\..00001

I
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bjdtxon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy. ISB No. 9064
Email: khkennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, S'llite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

By
Clerll:

Deputy Clerk

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL OISTRI

OF

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN ALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Pl~tiff,

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
CO:MPANY, INC., an Idaho corpol'ation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

Case No. CV 12-2731

MEMORANDUM IN S
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
DEFENDANTS' REQUE
ATTORNEY'S FEES

Defendants.
Plaintiff AgStar Financial Services, ACA (..AgSt:81'"), by and through its attom s Stoel

Rives, LLP, hereby submits this Memorandum In Support Of Plaintiff's Mo on To Di allow
Attorney's fees And Costs.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Defendants ("Gordon Paving") are not entitled. to fees and costs
deficiency judgment hearing because the parties' agreement places liability t1 r all atto
and costs oflitigation with Gordon Paving, and, even ifl.C. § 12-120(3) and .R.C.P.
apply, Gordon Paving is not the prevailing pilrtY under those provisions.
Il.ARGUMENT
A.

The Agreements Between Gordon Paving and AgStar Place Liab

and Costs Arising out of Litigation on Gordon Paving.
Under Idaho law, if a contract contains an attorney fees provision, the tenns of
provision establish the right to such fees. Lamprecht v. Jordan, LLC, 139 I
P.3d 743, 747 (2003) (citing Farm Credit Bank ofSpokane v. Wissel, 122 I

P.2d St 1, 514-15 (1992)).
Further, if a contract limits or disallows an award of fees, I.C. § 12-1
allowing fees generally in civil actions) cannot override that provision. In C

Guarantor(s) or Purchaser or both is referred to any attorney for collection,
shall pay 15% (fifteen percent) of the amount of the claim as attorney's fees.' 116 Id
982, 783 P.2d 320, 321 (Ct App. 1989) (internal quotation marks omitted). ased on
provision, the district court exhausted the fee award up to the 15 percent thre
guarantors (the losing parties at the trial level) appealed on issues unrelated
creditor won on appeal, and then requested an additional award of fees on ap
120. Id The Court of Appeals denied this request, holding that J.C.§ 12-120 'does no override a
valid agreement between the partjes specifically limiting the dollar amount at may

claimed
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and awarded." Id Because the district court had already awarded the creditor
awarded under the agreement, the appellate court could award no more.
Sixnilarly, an agreement that no fees will be awarded to a party also o enides
statutory provision for fees. In Moore v. Omnicare, Inc., the Supreme Court a rmed

court's denial of attorney fees to a prevailing pill'ty', based on a contract provi ion that
each party to bear its own c::osts, including attorney fees. 141 Idaho 809. 818- 9t 118 P. d 141,
150-51 (200S). The Supreme Court reasoned that "[a]s recognized by the Co
general entitlement to an award of attorney's fees under I.C. § 12-120 will no override a valid
agreement between parties which limits the dollar amount that may be claim

or awar ed. In

this case the parties contracted for a zero dollar amount or claim with respect o an aw

of

attorney's fees." Id (citation omitted).
The Supreme Court also clarified that, as with attorney fees, a contra
controls, rather than I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l ). Zenner v. Holcomb, 147 Idaho 444, 4
560 (2009). In Zenner, the district court awarded the prevailing party all of i

I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l). Id On appeal~ the Supreme Court affirmed the district co
costs regardless of whether they would be awarded under I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l),

general entitlement to costs under I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l) does not override a valid
Thus Idaho case law establishes a standard that ..promotes the freedo

enterprise system." Id (internal quotation marks and citation omitted). The
Minnesota, interpreting Idaho law on attorney fees, has retlected that "the I

has ... determined that parties may contract away their statutory right to att
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altogether." Novus Franchising. Inc. v. Oksendahl, Nos. 07~1964, 07-1965, 2

8 WL

5681, at

•3 (D. Minn. Mar. 27, 2008) (citing Moore, 141 Idaho at 817-18, 118 P.3d at 149-50).
This is what has happened here---Oordon Paving has contracted away all stat:utc,:
to an award of attomey fees and costs. The agreement between the parties pl

attorney fees and costs with Gordon Pa'\fing.
The bond purchue agreement dated December 2007 states:

Upon the OCCU1Te11ce of an Event of Default ... ln'Vestor may
pursue all rights and remedies available under each ot any of the Bon
Security Documents. as well as any rights and remedies at law, or in
equity. which it deems advisable for the J)J.'otection of its interests to
collect and enforce payment, and such rights and remedies shall be
cwnulative, The ls:,ue, [Gordon Paving] shallJJIIY all expenses, a, t
com and reasonable attorneys'/ea lncu"etl In connection with or
a,lsing out ofany default hereuntler.
(Exhibit A to Complaint filed June 28, 2012, at 19 (emphasis added).) 1 This

limit the award of costs and fees to AgStar only when it prevails; nor does it
Paving to seek its costs and fees from AgSw. It provides that Gordon Pavi
and attomey fees incurred in connection with or arising out of a default. with
party incurred them. The $9 million bond corresponding to this agreement

phtase regarding fees. (Exhibit B to Complaint at 1 10.)

The second bond purchase agreement, dated April 2008, repeats this
identical language:

The Issuer shall pay all expenses, court costs and reasonable attom
incurred in oonnection with ot arising out of any default hereunder.
(Exhibit F to Complaint at 1 8.) This provision is again mirrored in the actu
April 2008. (Exhi"it G to Complaint at 1 10.)
1 Note

that the Bond Purchase agreements both have been amendedJ ut no am ndments

modify the attorney fee provision.
'
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Under these agreements, Gordon Paving cannot seek its fees or costs or the de ciency
judgment hearing. Gordon Paving agreed it would pay all fees and costs, incl ding its wn
without limitation, arising out of a default Therefore, under Idaho case law, e Colll't imply
lacks discretion to award attorney fees. For th~ reason, the Court should den
request for fees and costs.

B.

Gordon Paving Is Not the Prevailing Party Under I.C. § 12-120(3 or I.R.C P.
54(d)(1).

Even if the Court somehow holds that it could grant Gordon Paving · award o fees and
costs despite the agreement, Gordon Paving is not a prevailing party. J.C. § 1 -120(3) lows for
attorney fees for the prevailing party in a suit regarding a commercial transac ion:

In any civil action to recover on an open account, account stat d, note,
bill, negotiable insttumen~ guaranty, or contract relating to the purch e or sal of
goods, w.u-es, merchandise, or services and in any commercial transa 'on uni s
otherwise provided by law, the prevailing party shall be allowed a re onable
attorney's fee to be set by the court, to be taxed and collected as costs
The tenn "commercial transaction" is defined to mean all tran actions
except transactions for personal or ho\lSehold purposes. The term "p " js
defined to mean any person, partnership, corporation, association, pri ate
organization, the state ofldaho or political subdivision thereof.
Under this provision, a debtor resisting a deficiency judgment is not ·e "prev
party" as a matter of law. In Evans v. Sawrooth Partners, the Evwses s11ed S wtooth P
a deficiency judgment after foreclosing nortjudicially on a deed of trust. 111
P.2d 925, 927 (Ct. App. 1986). The Evanses lost at the deficiency judgment
Partners petitioned for its attorney fees as the prevailing party. Id at 387, 72

that the Evanses pay the fees given that Sawtooth Partners defaulted, necessi
begin with. Id The Court of Appeals reversed this determination, holdins th
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exceeded its discretion in refusing to order fees based on the judge's 0 sense o justice" ather
than analyzing as a mattet of law who the prevailing party was. Id The Co
remanded, ordering that the district court detennine who the prevailing party as by
'"(a) the final judgment or result obtained in the action in a relation to the reli f sought , y the
respective parties; (b) whether there were multiple claims or issues between e parties and (c)
the extent to which each of the parties prevailed on each of the issues or clai
quotation marks and citation omitted). Thus. the Court must find that, under
Paving is the prevailing party.
This three-factor test is mirrored in the definition of "prevailing party

in

I.R.C.P. 54(d)(I){B). This rule guides the Court's inquiry on the prevailing p

v. Peterson, 146 Idaho 903,914,204 P.3d 1114, 1125 (2009). I.R.C.P. 54(d) l)(B) pro ides as
follows:

In determining which party to an action is a prevailing
party and entitled to costs, the trial court shall in its sound
discretion consider the final judgment or result of the action i
relation to the relief sought by the respective parties. The trial
in its sound discretion may determine that a party to an action
prevailed in part and did not prevail in part, i!Uld upon so fin ·
may apportion the costs between and among the parties in a fi
and equitable manner after considering all of the issues and cl ·
involved in the action and the resultant judgment or judgme:n
obtained.

The prevailing party question is examined '"from an overall view [of the acti n], not a laim-byclaim analysis." Shore, 146 Idaho at 914,204 P.3d at 1125. And, "[w]here

th partie are

partially successful, a court in its discretion may choose not to award attomi:: fees to ther
party." Wandering Trails, LLC v. /Jig Bite Excavation, Inc.> 156 Idaho 586, 3 9 P.3d 3 8, 380
(2014).
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Here, AgStar prevailed in the foreclosure action-in-chief. and the Co

entered a

judgment and decree of foreclosure against Gordon Paving. (Judgment and D cree of

Foreclosure, entered June 19, 2013.) That decree ordered that Gordon Pavings indebte
almost $1 Omillion, and allowed AgStar to sell the Gordon Paving real prope
the judgment. See id Later, AgStar prevailed in ousting Gordon Pa-ving from
though the parties eventually stipulated to allow Gordon Paving to continue t

gate.

Gordon Paving's objection to the sale of the personal property collateral, and
C.ourt's approval to auotion the personal property in satisfaction of its judgm

with additional fees and costs that AgStar has not requested as of yet. (Order
Property Collateral Auction, entered September 19, 2014.) Gordon Paving h
resisting the entry of a deficiency judgment.
The notion that Gordon Paving is the prevailing party under these cir

payments on the obligation for over two years, pocketed sums owed to AgS
everything in their power to delay AgStar's ability to be made whole. At eve
AgStar has prevailed. To suggest that fees should be awarded to a party in ·
would be a complete misuse of the Idaho fees provisions. Therefore, the Co

should ecline to

find that Gordon Paving is the prevailing party.
ID. CONCLUSION

Because the agreement between the parties places liability for all fees and costs with
Gordon Paving> the Court lacks discretion to award fees and costs to Gordon aving f1
prevailing at the defioiency judgment hearing. Alternatively, Gordon Paving snot the

vaiUng
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party wtder I.C. § 12-120(3) or I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l). For these reasons, the Co

should eny

awarding Gordon Paving its fees or costs for the deficiency judgment heari

DATED: September t2014.
STOEL RIVES LLP

Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this,ZJ..\ day of September, 2014, l se

correct copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PL
MOTION TO DISALLOW DEFENDANTS' REQUEST FOR ATTO

AND ·COSTS in the above-entitled matter as follows:

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.

[ ] Via U.S. M
[ ]>'fa Facsiroi e
[ "1'" Via Overni t Mail

ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.O. Box396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804

[ ]

~ Hand

D livery

[ ,%'Via email

Email: BTR@idlawfinn.com
Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sam/ & Gr(llJe/, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

By:
Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy
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ROBINSON & TRIBE
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1w1WSTR1cr COUfH
IDAHO
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:2011, OCT 31 PH '4: 53

Attorneys at Law

BY_ _ _ __

P. O.Box396
Rupert, Idaho 83350
Telephone (208) 436 4717

'i{J

ClfRK
-----.::...1__0fPUTY

Facsunile(208)436-6804
btr@idlawfirm.com

Attorneys for defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Jue.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE ffl'fH ,JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAH09 IN .AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,

Case No. CV 2012-2731

Plaintiff,

DEFENDANTS'REBUl'TAL

vs.

MEMORANDUM rN SUPPORT OF ITS

NORTHWEST SAND & ORAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; CORDON PAVING
COMP.ANY, INC., a:11 Idaho corporation;
BLACKROCK. LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

MOTION FOR AWARD OF
ATTORNEY FD,S AND COSTS

Defendants.

I,

INTRODUCTION

On June 19, 2013, this Court entered its Judgment and Decree ofForeclosure in

favor of Plaintiff, who then exercised its rights and sold the property at Sheriff's auction on
Novem.ber 21, 2014. A result of these events is that the bond purohase agreements merged with
DEFENDANTS' REBUTIAL MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
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the judgment and any rights the partie$ may have had UJJ.der them ceased to exist. Thus~ the
Court should view Plaintiff's Motton for a De.fief.ency Judgment as a separate cause of action 111.at
arises ftom the Judgment and Decree ofForeclosure; else under the "one action rule" such a
motion would be impermissible. Accordingly, the contrach:l.al provisions governing attorney's
fees and costs are inapplicable to Plaintiff's action to obtain a deficiency judgment.
Since Plaintiff's attempt to obtain a deficiency against Gordon Paving is a

separate matter from the prior proceedings, then it should be analyzed separately to detennine
who the prevailing party was. In this case that is a fairly straight forward a11alysis. Toe Plaintiff
brought its motion to obtain a deficiency judgment and the Court utterly derded that motion.
Thus., since there is no dispute that gravamen of this case was a commercial transaction, as the
prevailing party Gordon Paving is entitled to an award of attorney's fees and costs under Idaho
law.

11.
A.

ANALYSIS

The Bond Purchase Agreement Merged With the Judgment and Decree of
Foreclosure

When a valid final judgment is rendere~ "the original claim is extinguished, and

anew cau.se of action on the judgment is substituted for it." YergBnsen v. Ford, 16 Utah 2d 397,
400,402 P.2d 696,697 (1965). Or, as the Idaho Supreme Court held: "[w]hen a contract has
become merged in a valid judgment, all possibility ofits revival is irretrievably lost,

as cartyle

would say, "clean gone;' its nos1Iils forever sealed to the breath of life." Woods v. Locke, 49
Idaho 486, 289 P. 610, 611 (1930). Thus, under Idaho law the bond purchase agreements
between the Plaintiff and Got.don Pavjng merged with the final judgment and the parties
respective rights (including those regarding litigation costs) were replaced by the final judgment.
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Plamtiff's Motion for a Deficiency Judgment was a Separate Action

Plaintiff's motion for a deficiency is a separate matter from the foreclosure action.
This Court's Judgment ond Decree QfForeclosure i.s a final judgment and resolved the issues .
pertaining to Gordon Paving's default under the bond purchase agreement. It grants Plaintiff the
right to sell its collateral at a sheriff's auction i11 order to collect the amount of the judgment
against Gordon Paving and includes an award of attorney's fees and costs to Plaintiff. The
Plaintiff exercised its rights un.der the judgment and in fact sold the property. Then. under Idaho
law, the Plaintiffbrought a second action to obtain a deficiency against Gordon Paving. This
was a completely separate matter from the foreclosure process. It required a new set of facts and
a separate legal an.alysis by the Court. Hence, the parties had to prosecute/defend this matter in a
different trial. Thus, when determining who the prevailing party is, the Court sb.ould look at the
motion for a deficiency judgment separately from the other matters litigated between the two
parties.
In Idaho the test to determine who the prevailing party is for purposes of awardiJO.g

attorney's fees in contained in I.R.C.P. 54(d)(l)(B). Under. the rule, the predo:min.ant factor to be
considered is: the final judgment in relation to the relief sought. In this case Plaintiff attempted
to collect nearly $3 million from Gordon Paving and the Court awarded it nothing. As the Court

pointed out at the beginning of trial, this case is about one issue. That issue being, could the
Plaintiff show by a preponderance of the evidence that the value of property was less than the
judgment against Gordon Paving. The Plamtiff totally failed in its burden, with the Court
concluding that the property was worth at least $1. 7 million more than the debt owed.
Ac:cordingly, on Plaintiff's motion for a deficiency, Gordon Paving prevailed.
The Idaho fee provisions grants parties like Gordon Paving relief from the costs
of litigation. In the .present case the Plmnti.ff attempted to collect a deficiency judgment using a
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year old appraisal that was not event based on. correct data. Despite being confronted with those
flaws, the Plaintiff insisted on litigating thls case. It would be unfair to impose on Gordon.
Paving tb.e cost of defendio.g itself from Plaintiff's claim now, just as it would have been unfair
for the Court to not include litigation costs in its Judgment and Decree ofForeclosure. In short,
the Plaintiff seized and sold $11.7 million worth of assets to satisfy a $9.8 million debt and then
attempted to collect even more money from Gordon Paving. Since Gordon Paving successfully
defeated Plaintiffs claim, the Court should rule it was the prevailing party and award attorney's
fees accordingly.

m.

CONCLUSION

Any contractual obligations of the parties were extinguished by the Judgment and

.Decree ofForeclosure~ which is a separate action from Plaintiff motion for a deficiency
judgment. Gordon Paving prevailed in that proceeding and co:m.p]ete]y defeated Plaintiff's
attempt to obtain a $3 million judgment against it. Idaho law requires that this Court award
Gordou. Paving its attorney fees and costs as the prevailing party in a case with a commercial
transaction as its gravamen. Accordingly, Gordon Paving reaffirms its request that this Court

award it $2911.16 in costs as a matter of right, $854.01 in discretionary costs, and attorney fees
of $21,512.00, for a total. of costs and fees of $25,277.17.

DATED thi.s 31st day of October, 2014.

~~,~
Brent T. Robinson
--2
Attorney for the Plaintiff
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CERTD'ICAT~ERVlCE

~JtKJ Oi ~ r
I hereby certify that on the~day of8eptem'ber, 2014, I ca-used to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicatc,d below and addressed to the following:
Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Kersti H. Kennedy, Esq.
STOEL RIVES, LLP
101 S. Capitol Boulevard,
Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702

[J;u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid
[!JJ'acsimile (208) 389-9040
@E-mail bjdf.xon@stoel.com
Ospecial handling _ _ __

B ent T. Robinson

cc::::::::::

"
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Bx-adley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bjdixon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064
Email: khkennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLJ>
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83 702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

DISTRICT COURT
l WIN FALLS CO .• IOAHO
FILED

201~ NOV -6 PH ~: 44
CLERK
--~~~--Of.PIITV

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH ruDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Case No. CV 12-2731

Plaintiff,

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
DISALLOW FEES AND COSTS

v.

NORTiiWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an ldaho corporation; GORDON PAYING

COMPANY> INC., an I4aho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN

AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

Defendants.
I. INTRODUCTION

The Defendants contend that they have the right to seek attomey fees and costs as a
''prevailing party" because the Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure ("Decree'') extinguished the
contract between the parties, including the attorney fees provisions. They believe the Decree
provides the basis for the deficiency judgment, and therefore makes the deficiency judgment
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proceeding a postjudgment matter. If this argument is correct, the Defendants are barred from

seeking fees and costs under J.C.§ 12-120(5).
II. ARGUMENT
A.

If the Bond Purchase Agreements Wel"e :Extinguished and the Deuee Governs, the
Defendants are Not Allowed Postjudgment Costs and Fees Undu J.C. § 12-120.

The Defendants argue that the contract was merged into the Decree, that the Decree
governs the parties' relationship to the exclusion of the bond purchase agreements, and that if the
deficiency judgment proceeding is not viewed as a postjudgment collection matter, it would
violate the "one action nile.'' (Defendants' Rebuttal Memorandum in Support of Motion for
Award of Attorney Fees and Costs, filed October 31, 2014, at 3 ("[T]he Court should view
Plaintiff's Motion for a Deficiency Judgment as a separate cause of action that arises ftom the

Judgment and Decree ofForeclosure; else under the 'one action tule' such a motion would be
impermissible."))
Assuming that the deficiency judgment trial was a postjudgment proceeding, the
Defendants are barred from seeking attorney fees under J.C. § 12-120(5), which governs
post.judgment fees and costs;
In all instances where a party is entitled to reasonable attorney's fees and
costs under subsection (1), (2), (3) or (4) of this section, such party shall
also be entitled to teaSonable postjudgment attorney's fees and costs
incutTed in attempting to collect on the judgment Such attorney's fees and
costs shall be set by the court following the filing of a memorandum of
attorney's fees and costs with notice to all parties and hearing.
Idaho Code Ann.§ 12-120(5). The Defendants are not entitled to fees under Subsection 1
(prevailing party; claim under $35,000); Subsection 2 (applying Subjection 1 to counterclaims,
etc.); Subsection 3 (prevailing party in commercial transaction); nor Subsection 4 (personal
iajwy). Because the Defendants were not the prevailing party in the case-in-chief wider any of
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these provisions, they may not recover postjudgment fees and costs, even if they are the
"prevailing party" in the postjudgment context.
The Supreme Court has agreed with this interpretation of the statute. In Credit Bureau of

Eastern Idaho, Inc. v. Lecheminant, a judgment creditor obtained a default judgment against a
husband and wife. 149 Idaho 467,235 P.2d 1188 (2010). The husband then remarried, and the
judgment creditor filed an application for garnishment against the new wife's employer as
garnishee. Id at 468, 235 P.2d at 1189. The new wife and employer flied a claim of exemption.
Id The trial court granted the claim of exemption and the creditor appealed to the district court,

which affirmed and denied the creditor's petition for costs and fees for the postjudgment matters.
Id at 473; 235 P.2d at 1194. The district court denied the fees, as the creditor was not the

"prevailing party" in the postjudgment proceedings. Id.
The Supreme Court rever~ holding that I.C. § 12-120(5) 0 includes no such
requirement'' of being a prevailing party, and if a party prevails in the case-in.chief, but fails in a

postjudgment matter, it is still entitled to fees for losing postjudgment. Id Under this reasoning,
Plaintiff AgStar is the party entitled to fees, not the Defendants, and AgStar does plan to seek its
fees for prosecution of the deficiency judgment.

ID. CONCLUSION
The Defendants are not authorized to seek their fees and costs under I.C. § 12-120(5), if

the deficiency judgment is a postjudgment matter arising from the Decree. For that reason, the
Court should deny the Defendant's Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs.
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DATED: November 6, 2014.
STOEL RIVES LLP

Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy
Attorney for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 6th day of November, 2014, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISALLOW
FEES AND COSTS in the above~entitled matter as follows:
~

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.0.Box.396

!(Via U.S. Mail

VJ Via Facsimile
[ ] Via Overnight Mail
[ 1 Via Hand Delivery

Rupert, ID 83350

Facsimile: (208) 436-6804
Email: BTR@idlawfirm.com

[ ] Via email

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

By:

~~~
Kersti H. Kennedy
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DISTRICT COURT
Fifth Judicial District

County of '!win Falla • St&te of Idaho

Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bjdixon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064
Email: khkennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RNES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

NOV 13 2014

rJ\

IO:l5A/1/J
ctem

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

.

AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 12-2731
l ORDER RE VEIDCLE
TITLE WITH JOHN DEERE LIEN

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & ORAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVINO
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACKROCKLAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
Defendants.

This matter came before the Court on November 10, 2014 on Plaintiffs Motion for Order
Directing John Deere Financial to Send Vehicle Title to AgStar. The Court acknowledges that
the Defendants have given their permission in open court and.by virtue of the attached document
(Exhibit A: Notice of Approval of Transfer) for John Deere Finance to maiJ the title, with lien
released signed by John Deere, for the 2002 Trail King Trailer, VIN 1TKC024212M09853l, ·

ORDER RE VEIDCLE TITLE WITH JOHN DEERE LIEN- 1
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Title No. 023056317 to AgStar, care of Stoel Rives, Attn. Bradley J. Dixon (101 S Capitol
Boulevard, Suite 1900; Boise, ID 83702), so that AgStar may sell the vehicle as soon as
possible.

DATED:

-4L

2014.

ORDER RE VEIDCLE TITLE WITH JOHN DEERE LIEN- 2
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

13

dffe;1 J,/,V , 2014, I served a true and

correct copy of the foregoing the ORDER RE VEIDCLE TITLE WITH JOHN DEERE

LIEN in the above-entitled matter by US Mail, postage prepaid to the following:
Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.O. Box 396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804
Email: BTR@idlawfirm.com

Attorneys for Defendants
Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy
STOEL RIVES LLP
10 I S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

Attorneys for Plaintiff

By:

"4(~

~lerk of tkurt
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RECEIVED
Br~nt T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box396
Rupert, Idaho 83350
Telephone (208) 436-4717
Facsimile (208) 436-6804
ISB No. 1932
.
btr@ldlawflrm.com

NOV. 10 2014
STOEL RIVES

Attorneys for defendants.
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT-COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, :IN-AND FOR THE.COUNTY OF TWtN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,·

)
)
Plaintiff,
)
. ).
vs.
)
)
NORTHWEST SAND. & GRAVEL, INC., an
)
Idaho corporation~ GORDON PAVING .
)
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
)
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC, an
)
Idaho limited liability company; TOWN AND
)
COUNTRY BANK,· INC.; and FIRE SERVICE
)
OF IDAHO, INC.
)
)
Defendants
)

case No. CV-1'2-2731

NOTICE OF APPROVAL
OF TRANSFER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:
.

.·

.

....

..

•

That Northwest Sand & Gravel; Inc., Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and
Blackrock Land _H_qltjing_~;. L;LC,_ s9me· of the 9ef~n~n~·.in the above~captloned matter, by and

Notice ...
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•

•

through their attorney of record, Brent T. Robinson, have no objection to the transfer of title to
the 2002 TRLK TK. VIN# 1TKC024212M098531, from John Deere to the above-named
plaintiff, and hereby authorize said transfer.
DATED this ~ a y of November, 2014.
ROBINSON & TRIBE

eJ r, ~~

By.~
Brent T. Robinson

CERTIFICATE OF SE;RVICE

I hereby certify that on the C, 171""day of November, 2014, I caused to be served
a true arid correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the
following:
·
Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, Esq.
STOEL RIVES, LLP
101 s. capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702

D U.S. Mall, Postage Prepaid
D Facsimile (208) 389-9040

D E-mail bjdlxon@stoel.com;
DE-mail jmrelnhardt@stoel.com
D Special handling _ _ _ __

~.~
Brent T. Robinson

Notice ...
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DISTRICT COURT

Fifth Judicial District

County of 'IWln Falls • State of Idaho

NOV 18 2014
//,' P//if'M
/)

r -

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
Attorneys at Law
P. 0. Box 396
Rupert, Idaho 83350
Telephone (208) 436-4717
Facsimile (208) 436-6804
ISB No. 1932
btr@idlawfirm.com

Clem
Deputy Cbrlt

Attorneys for defendants
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,
vs.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC., an
Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company; TOWN AND
COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE SERVICE
OF IDAHO, INC.
Defendants

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-12-2731

JUDGMENT FOR AWARD
OF ATIORNEY'S FEES
AND COSTS

JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS:
Defendants do have and recover of and from the said plaintiff, Agstar Financial
Services, ACA, Gordon Paving's costs in the sum of Two Thousand Nine Hundred Eleven and

Judgment ...

- 1-
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•

16/100 Dollars ($2,911.16), discretionary costs in the sum of Eight Hundred Fifty-four and
01/100 Dollars ($854.01), and attorney's fees in the sum of Twenty-one Thousand Five
Hundred Twelve Dollars ($21,512), for a total of costs of fees of Twenty-five Thousand Two
Hundred Seventy-seven and 17/100 Dollars ($25,277.17), said judgment to bear interest at the

highest legal rate until s a t i ~
DATED this

Judgment ...

day of November, 2014.

-2-
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•
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the Ii day of November, 2014, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below and addressed to the
following:
Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, Esq.
STOEL RIVES, LLP
101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702

X U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
D Facsimile (208) 389-9040
DE-mail bjdixon@stoel.com;
D E-mail jmreinhardt@stoel.com
D Special handling _ _ _ __

Brent T. Robinson

X U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

ROBINSON & TRIBE

D Facsimile (208) 389-9040

P. 0. Box 396

DE-mail bjdixon@stoel.com;

Rupert, Idaho 83318

D E-mail
jmreinhardt@stoel.com
D Special handling _ _ _ __
CLERK OF THE COURT

By:~~
D~

Judgment ...
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167

•

DISTRICT COURT
I WlN FA.LLS CO .• IOAHO
FILED

Email: brad.dixon@stoel.com

201~ NOV 21 AM IQ: 22

Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064

Email: kersti. kennedy@stoel.com

SY __

STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

- - -CLERK
---

_ _ _g_·..._.OFPIJTV

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

Case No. CV 12-2731

PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POSTJUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND
COSTS

Defendants.

Pursuant to Idaho Code §12-120(5), and Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure "Rule" 54,
Plaintiff AgStar Financial Services, ACA ("AgStar"), by and through its attorneys of record,
Stoel Rives LLP, hereby respectfully move this Court to approve those attorneys' fees and costs
incurred by AgStar from and after June 19, 2013, to the present date, and to amend the Judgment
and Decree of Foreclosure Judgment ("Judgment") entered on said date accordingly. Such

PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POST-JUDGMENT ATTORNEYS'
77584398.1 0047071-00001
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attorney's fees and costs having been reasonably and necessarily incurred by AgStar in
attempting to satisfy the Judgment entered herein.
This petition is based on the matters on file herein, including, without limitation ... and
the Affidavit of Bradley J. Dixon, filed concurrently herewith.
The attorneys' fees and costs requested are reasonable and were necessarily and
reasonably incurred during this proceeding. As indicated on Exhibit C to the Affidavit of
Bradley J. Dixon, the fees are computed on the basis of an hourly rate which is commensurate
with rates charged by other attorneys and paralegals providing litigation services in the state of
Idaho. The attorneys' time is coded on Exhibit C by their initials, as follows:
BJD

Bradley Dixon, Partner at Stoel Rives LLP

(2013 hourly rate: 365.00; 2014 hourly rate: 375.00)
WCP W. Christopher Pooser, Partner at Stoel Rives LLP
(2013 hourly rate: 350.00; 2014 hourly rate: 360.00)
KHK Kersti H. Kennedy, Attorney at Stoel Rives LLP
(2013 hourly rate: 220.00; 2014 hourly rate: 225.00)
SMB Sara M. Berry, Attorney at Stoel Rives LLP
(2014 hourly rate: 265.00)
DSF

Darin S. Frost, Paralegal at Stoel Rives LLP

(2013 hourly rate: 190.00; 2014 hourly rate: 200.00)
M-W Michelle L. Webberley, a case assistant at Stoel Rives LLP
(2014 hourly rate: 80.00)
Plaintiff respectfully requests the Court to find that Post-judgment attorneys' fees and
costs are properly awarded.

PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POST-JUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS-2
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DATED: November]:e, 2014.
STOEL RIVES

LLP

Bradley . o· on
Kersti H. Kennedy
Attorneys for Plaintiff

PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POST-JUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS-3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

•

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this~ofNovember, 2014, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POST-JUDGMENT

ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS in the above-entitled matter as follows:·

(1<] Via U.S. Mail

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.O. Box396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804
Email: BTR@idlawfirm.com

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

Via Facsimile
Via Overnight Mail
Via Hand Delivery
Via email

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

By:

PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POST-JUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS-4
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167

•

Email: brad. dixon@stoel.com

· DISTRICTCOURT

i WIN FALLS CO., IOAHO
FILED

201H40V 2 I AM IQ: 22

Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064

Email: kersti. kennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83 702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

Of PlfTV

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVINO
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

Case No. CV 12-2731

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POSTJUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND
COSTS

Defendants.

Pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-120(5), Plaintiff Ag Star Financial Services, ACA
("AgStar"), by and through its attorneys of record, Stoel Rives LLP, hereby submit their
Memorandum in Support of Petition for Post-Judgment Attorneys' Fees and Costs
("Memorandum") and respectfully move this Court to approve those attorneys' fees and costs
incurred by AgStar from and after June 19, 2013, to the present date, and to amend the Judgment

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POSTJUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS - 1
77584544.5 0041011-00001
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and Decree of Foreclosure Judgment ("Judgment") entered on said date accordingly. Such
attorney's fees and costs having been reasonably and necessarily incurred by AgStar in
attempting to satisfy the Judgment entered herein. This petition is based on the matters on file
herein, the Affidavit of Bradley J. Dixon ("Dixon Aff."), filed concurrently herewith, as well as
the pleadings and other documents on file in this matter with the Court.

I. BACKGROUND
On June 19, 2013, this Court entered a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure
("Judgment") in favor of Plaintiff and against the Defendants Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc. and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC ("Defendants"). Thereafter,
on September 20 2013, this Court entered an Order Granting Memorandum of Costs and Fees
("Fees Order"), in favor of AgStar in the amount of $59,623.01. The Fees Order only captures
fees and costs incurred by Plaintiff up to and including June 19, 2013, for the purpose of
obtaining the Judgment. Between the time of entry of the Judgment and present Plaintiff has
expended significant attorney's fees and costs seeking to collect on the Judgment. See Dixon
Aff. ,r,r 1-4, Ex.' s A - B. Plaintiffs collection efforts include, among other things, causing to be
issued a Writ of Execution for Property and Order of Sale in July 2013; said sale was
subsequently conducted on December 5, 2013, by the Twin Falls County Sheriff. Additionally,
in December, 2013, Plaintiff caused to be issued another Writ of Execution for Equipment and
sought a Writ of Assistance for unpaid rent, which was then ordered on January 3, 2014.
Further, Plaintiff has been presented with substantial opposition related to the collection and
identification of personal property much of which is still being withheld. The personal property
that was located has been auctioned with consistent opposition from the Defendants. As the

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POSTJUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS - 2
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Court is well aware, collection efforts have often required motion practice on even the simplest
of items.
II.ARGUMENT
A. Attorney's Fees and Costs are Warranted and Proper in this Case Pursuant to
Idaho Code Section 12-120(5)
Idaho Code § 12-120(5) provides for the recovery of attorney fees for amounts expended
related to attempting to collect on a judgment. Specifically, Idaho Code§ 12-120(5) states that
"in all instances where a party is entitled to reasonable attorney's fees and costs under subsection
(1), (2), (3) or (4) of this section, such party shall also be entitled to reasonable postjudgment
attorney's fees and costs incurred in attempting to collect on the judgment."
This Court has already determined within the Fees Order that Plaintiff is entitled to its
fees pursuant to Idaho Code§ 12-120(3). See Dixon Aff. 'if 2, Ex. B. Pursuant to Idaho Code§
12-120(5), once a party is entitled to its fees under Idaho Code§ 12-120(3), it is also entitled to
post-judgment fees and costs incurred for the purpose of executing upon a judgment. In other
words, the fee award for post-judgment execution efforts is mandatory. Finally, the fees and
costs expended by Plaintiff in attempting to execute upon the judgment were reasonable for this
market and necessarily incurred, given the issues involved. Dixon Aff., 'ii 6.
B. Bond Purchase Agreement Requires Defendants to Pay AgStar's Fees and
Costs Incurred.
Under Idaho law, if a contract contains an attorney fees provision, the terms of that
provision establish the right to such fees. Lamprecht v. Jordan, LLC, 139 Idaho 182, 186, 75
P.3d 743, 747 (2003) (citing Farm Credit Bank ofSpokane v. Wissel, 122 Idaho 565, 568-69, 836
P.2d 511, 514-15 (1992)).

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POSTJUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS - 3
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Here, the Bond Purchase Agreement allows AgStar to collect actual fees and costs
(expenses) incurred:

8. Remedies. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default ... Investor may
pursue all rights and remedies available under any of the Bond Security
Documents, as well as any rights and remedies at law, or in equity, which it
deems advisable for the protection of its interests to collect and enforce payment,
and such rights and remedies shall be cumulative. The Issuer shall pay all
expenses, court costs and reasonable attorney's fees incurred in connection with
or arising out of any default hereunder.
(Exhibit A to Verified Complaint filed June 29, 2012.) The terms of the Agreement allow for
AgStar's attorneys to collect all of its costs and fees requested, for a total award of $145,282.43.

III. ATTORNEY FEES AND PARALEGAL FEES REQUESTED
Plaintiff requests the recovery of fees pursuant to Idaho Code § 12-120(5) in the
following amounts.
1.

Attorney/Paralegal Fees:

$ 135,282.50

For an itemization of attorney fees and paralegal fees see Dixon Aff, Ex. C.
As indicated in Ex. C to the Dixon Aff., the stated fees are computed on the basis of an
hourly rate which is commensurate with rates charged by other attorneys and paralegals
providing litigation services in the state of Idaho. See Dixon Aff. at ,r,r 5-6.
The following attorneys and paralegals rendered services to Plaintiff in this matter and in
the following amounts:

TIMEKEEPER

HOURS

TOTAL

Bradley J. Dixon/Partner (BJD)
(2013 Rate: 360.00 / 2014 Raty: 375.00)

271.7

$100,200.50

Brandi M. Soares/Paralegal (BMS)
(2013 Rate: 175.00)

11.7

$2,047.50

Erin L. Eliasen/Partner (EXE)
(2013 Rate: 440.00)

31.3

$13,772.00

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POSTJUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS - 4
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Kersti H. Kennedy/Associate (KHK)
(2013 Rate: 220.00 / 2014 Rate: 225.00)

82.3

$18,240.50

Richard H. Hall/Partner (RHR)
(2014 Rate: 340.00)

2.3

$782.00

Jackie Franolich/Paralegal (J-F)
(2014 Rate: 160.00)

1.5

$240.00

IV. COSTS REQUESTED
Plaintiff requests costs in the following amounts:
1.

Discretionary costs:

$ 9,999.93

For an itemization of costs see Dixon Aff., Ex. D.

V. CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, this Court should enter an order granting fees and costs in favor
of Plaintiff in the following amounts:

Total Fees:
Total Costs:
Total Fees and Costs Requested:

$135,282.50
$ 9,999.93
$145,282.43

Plaintiff has filed this Petition to reflect all costs and fees incurred by the Plaintiff in this
matter following the Fees Order entered by this Court. The discretionary costs were necessary
and exceptional costs reasonably incurred by Plaintiff, and should in the interest of justice be
assessed against the Defendants. Plaintiff is entitled to recover its costs and attorney's fees under
the provisions ofldaho Code§ 12-120(5) and the applicable agreements and respectfully
requests that this court award Plaintiff$145,282.43 in post-judgment attorney fees and costs.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POSTJUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS - 5
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DATED: November"W, 2014.
STOEL RIVES

LLP

~~
Kerst! H . ~
Attorneys for Plaintiff

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POSTJUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS - 6
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~November, 2014, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S
PETITION FOR POST-JUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS in the above-

entitled matter as follows:

[ )IQ. Via U.S. Mail

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.O. Box396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804
Email: BTR@idlawfirm.com

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

Via Facsimile
Via Overnight Mail
Via Hand Delivery
Via email

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

By:

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POSTJUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS - 7
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167

Email: brad. dixon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064

Email: kersti. kennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,
V.

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

Case No. CV 12-2731
AFFIDAVIT OF BRADLEY J. DIXON IN
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S PETITION
FOR POST-JUDGMENT ATTORNEYS'
FEES AND COSTS

Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO

)

:ss.
County of Ada.

)

BRADLEY J. DIXON, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says:
I am a Partner with the law firm of Stoel Rives LLP, and one of the attorneys of record
representing Plaintiff AgStar Financial Services, ACA ("AgStar") in the above-entitled matter. I

AFFIDAVIT OF BRADLEY J. DIXON IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S PETITION
FOR POST-JUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS -1
328
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0
am familiar with this case and make this affidavit based upon my own knowledge. I submit this
affidavit in support of Plaintiffs Memorandum for Post-Judgment_Attorney Fees and Costs
Pursuant to Idaho Code 12-120(5), filed contemporaneously herewith
1.

On June 19, 2013, a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure ("Judgment") was duly

entered in the instant action in favor of AgStar and against Defendants Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., Gordon Paving Company, Inc. and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC ("Defendants")
herein. A copy of said Judgment is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
2.

On September 30, 2013, this Court entered an Order Granting Memorandum of

Costs and Fees ("Fees Order") in favor of Plaintiff AgStar in the amount of $59,623.01. A copy
of said Fees Order is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
3.

The Court's Fees Order of September 30, 2013 granting Plaintiff attorney fees

only reflected those attorney fees and costs billed through June, 21, 2013 and, does not include
attorney's fees and cost related to services pertaining to attempts to satisfy the Judgment.
4.

Between this Court's order granting Plaintiff attorney fees on September 30, 2013

and the date of this affidavit, Plaintiff has been required to expend significant attorney's fees and
costs seeking to collect on the judgment entered roughly one year and five months ago by this
Court. Following entry of judgment, Plaintiff immediately began its attempts to collect on the
judgment.
5.

Attached as Exhibit C is a summary and itemized report of time billed by Stoel

Rives LLP for services related to its collection efforts in this matter in attempting to satisfy the
Judgment. The total amount of fees sought by Stoel Rives LLP is$ 135,282.50.
6.

Each item of professional service and cost was undertaken and/or expended at the

time the services were actually performed to advance and protect Plaintiffs interest in this case,

AFFIDAVIT OF BRADLEY J. DIXON IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S PETITION
FOR POST-JUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS - 2
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and the amount of time requested in this fee petition was reasonable and necessary. The hourly
rate charged by Stoel Rives is reasonable and commensurate with rates charged by other regional
firm attorneys and paralegals providing litigation services in the State of Idaho.
7.

Attached as Exhibit D is a summary and itemized report of costs billed by Stoel

Rives LLP related to its collection efforts. The total amount sought for discretionary costs spent
by Stoel Rives LLP is$ 9,999.93.
These discretionary costs were necessary and reasonably incurred, and should in the
interest of justice be assessed against the Defendants, pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure
54(d)(l )(D).

DATED this Zotf.aay of November, 2014.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me t h i ~ day ofNovember, 2014.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on t h i ~ of November, 2014, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF BRADLEY J. DIXON IN SUPPORT OF

PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POST-JUDGMENT ATTORNEYS' FEES AND
COSTS in the above-entitled matter as follows:

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.O. Box396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804
Email: BTR@idlawfirm.com

[)(f Via U.S. Mail
[
[
[
[

] Via Facsimile
] .Via Overnight Mail
] Via Hand Delivery
] Via email

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

B y : ~
;,,>-Bradley~

~
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e
DISTRICT COURT

Plfth Judicial District

Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167

County of Twin F1U1 • State of Idaho

E-mail: bjdixon@stoel.com

STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040
TWIN FALLS C;OUNTY
Attorneys fo:i; Plaintiff
Recorded for:

'JUN 19 2013

t!~A~

STOVELRIVES
12:00:45 PM
10-18-2013

2013-022010
No. Pages:11
Fee:$ 40.00
KRISTINA GLASCOCK
County Clerk
Deputy: BIIDNTER

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 1WIN FM,LS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 12-2731
JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF
FORECLOSURE

v.

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAYING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
'SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
Defendants.
The Court having heard Defendants' Objection to Special Master's Report at a hearing
held on J.une 3, 2013 and for other good cause appearing therefore;
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows:
1.

That fmal judgment is enter~d in favor of Plaintiff, AgStar Financial Services,

ACA ("Lender"), and against Northwest Sand & Gravel, Irie., Gordon Paving Company, Inc. and

JUDGMENT AND J;)ECREE OF FORECLOSURE - 1
73976695.1 0047071.0000 I
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Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC (hereinafter the "Defendants");
a. Principal

$8,176,242.10

b. Interest

$1,100,140.17

(current to 6/14/13; $1,94'.3."03 per diem)
c. Late Charges
($188.85 per diem)

$79,707.15

d. USDA Guarantee Fees-2011

$16,463.57

e. USDA Guarantee Fees-2012

$14,516.18

,,

TOTAL- as of June 14, 2013 accruing
interest at the applicable· contract rate:

2.
~

$2138:Z1Q62; 17

. Lender is further entitl~ to a prepayment premium,p~Ya&t te 1ia:e agpeeftl·eftt 0f

parties. TI:1'.Boaa, issJ.lOs gJ.i.Qeeeiubct l(r,1:665' h, tse principal ameet ef $9,000,666:0t>

provides for the assessment of a prepa)'IT)eot fee at Pm;agt:afia 6, Pagci. Atl"achcci ha.eta as•
t-

.

~bit A is a :true and cpn;:ect COP¥ cf ta@ IlOPd Para,2)1lpb 6, Page 7 is iJJcQ~erated hexehr by
tb,is wferegce. aB ofJufie 14, 2019 telidet has ca1ccrla~J the piepaynreut pteltriUlll 'l'l'itieh eqtfflis
$5'W, 4l S.00. Once the sale date is scheduled Lender is directed to recalculate the p r ~

:al~ 1;0"'

premium and p;ovd~ thj,s Co}lit with an updatelcalculation wit1wl five (5) dayr:;o~i
A,#J '4m!MAl?~').,J l'W-1 ~ I S ~ llfp(;(Jt,/;'Q
•
.
3.
That the mortgage and security, bein/foreclosed in this actioµ, grants Lender a

good, sufficient and paramount lien on the Rea:l Propercy Collateral, more particularly described
in the Verified Complaint, securing the payment of the obligations evidenced by

the bonds at

issue in this lawsuit. The interest of Lender has priority and is superior to any claim, right,· title .
or int~rest of all Defendants, subject to Defendants' right of redemption;·
4.

That Lender has a good, sufficient and paramount security in the Personal

Property Collateral, as described in the Verified Complaint, securing payµient of the obligations

JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE - 2
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evidence by the bonds at.issue in this litigation. The interest of.Lender has priority and is
superior t(! any claim, right, title or interest of all .Defendants, subject to :pefendants' right of
redemption;
5.

That, pursuant to the manner prescribed by Idaho law and according to the rules

and practice of this Court, the Sheriff of1:'win Falls County, Idaho sell at public auction the Real·
Property Collateral, and Personal Property Collateral, with proceeds.applied first to the Sheriff's
commission and costs of sale with the balance applied to satisfy all amounts due and owing to
Lender on the judgment set forth above;
6.

·

That Lender or any oth~~ai;l may bec~o.
. urcbaser at such Sheriffs sale;

.

, IA),"' M tlr

that following such sale, the Sheriff of .iWtl County be

,

d

d to execute and deliver a certificate

of sale as required by law to the purchaser of the Real Property and his bill of sale to the ·
purchase of the property. Upon the expiration of the period ofredempti(?n, said Sheriff is
ordered to execute and deliver a deed to the purchaser or other holder of the certificate of sale of
the Real Property Collateral, and after the delivery and production of said Sheriff's deeci' to the
Real Property Collateral, the grantee named therein shall have full ownership and possession of
the Real Property Collateral;
7.

That in the event Lender is 'the successful purchaser of the Real Property

Collateral and Personal Property Collateral at such sale, then Lender shall promptly pay the
.

.

Sheriff fees, disbursements and. commissions on such sale and if any other person or persons is
. the succe~sful purchaser or purchasers at ·such sal'e~ then the Sheriff from the proceeds of stich
sale shall retain his fee·s, disbursements and commissions on such sale, shali then apply· the
proceeds toward the payment of the Judgment rendered herein in· favor of the Plaintiff and the
surplus, if any, to the Clerk of the Court, there to be held by the Clerk of the Court and subject to

JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE - 3
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e
further order of the Court;
8.

That the Defendants and any unknown heirs or devisees of the foregoing named

parties who may be deceased, and the unknown owners, claimants and parties in interest
·claiming to all or any part of the Real Property Collateral or Personal Property Collateral, and
each of them, and all persons claiming or to claim from and under them, or any oft4em, and all
.
.
persons having liens subject to the·mortgage or security by judgment or decree or otherwise upon
.

the Property, or any part or parcel thereof, and their heirs, personal representatives and all
persons claiming to have acqurred any estate or interest in or to the Real Property Collateral or
Personal Property Collateral be, and they hereby are, forever barred and foreclosed of and from
all right, title, claim and interest in and to the Real Property Collateral and Personal Property
Collateral and in and to every part or parcel thereof: except for such rights ofredemption.as they
may have pursuant thereto, and that said persons, and each of them, be, and they hereby are
~njoined and restrained from removing or destroying any of the buildings, the improvements or
appurt~nances, or otherwise damaging ·the. Real Property Collateral or Personal Property ·
Collateral prior to redemption from such sale.
IT IS FURTIIER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND. DECREEP that the purchaser or
purchasers of the Real Property Collateral and Personal Property Coll_ateral at such sale be let

into possession thereor'consistent with Idaho

law and that Ein.y· o:f'the.parties to this action Who

may be in possession of the Real Property Collateral or Personal Property Collateral or any part
thereof, or any person who, since the recording of the Sheriff's levy on this judgment or
recording of the decree, whichever shall first occur, 1:tas come into possession, or any part
.

.

thereof, shall deliver possession thereof to such purchaser or purchasers upon the production of a

JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE - 4
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e
Sheriff's Certificate of Sale or Deed for the Property or any part thereof, ~xecuted by the Sheriff
after the Defendants' right of redemption has lapsed.
Jurisdiction of this cause .is hereby expressly reserved and retained for the purpose of
making such further orders as may be necessary in order to carry this Decree of Foreclosure and
Judgment into effect and correct any mathematical error, to grant any accrued credits, or for the
purpose of making such further orders as may be necessary or desirable.
DATED this

\qt of June, 2013-.

JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE - 5
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY.that on tliis-Jl. day of Ju~e, 2013, I served by US Mail, postage
prepaid a true and correct copy of the foregoing DECREE OF FORECWSURE AND
JUDGMENT in the above-entitled matter as follows:
Matthew C. Darrington. Esq.
ANTHON DARRINGTON PLLC
P.O. Box 536
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 260-5281
Email: niatt@minicassialaw.com

'{~YMilM.

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, -Inc.
· Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
Bradley. J. Dixon
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Facsimile: (208) 389.,9040

1~7v}./~

Attorneys for Plaintiff

By:

Gierk oftheCNurt

JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE - 6
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Branch#

Assn.
s2

j 4a3

CIF #

e
Bond Acct

Product Code

I seo391a j -1515454400 · I 3474

i

!
l

Gordon Paving Co., Inc.,
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
·
and
Blackrqck .Land Holdings, LLC
Bond

I
I

I
I
II

PRINCIPAL AMOUNT:$ 9,000,000.00
DATE OF ISSUE: 12/10/20P7

MATURITY .DATE: ~ 2/10/2034
INVESTOR:

.I

Agri-Access®*

ii

i
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Gordon Paving :Co., Inc., an Idaho Corporation, Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation afld Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability
Company (the "Issuer") promises to p~y to Agri-Access®,'* a f~erally c~artered c(?rporation
with principal offices at PO Box 7 438, 3555 gill Street, Ste 400; Rochester MN, 55901 or to its
registered holder (collectively, "Investor"), on or before the Maturity Date, 12/~0/2034, the
principal s.um of '$ 9,000,000.00 together with interE~~t thereon from the date of disbursement,
12/26/2007, (the "Disbursement Date"), pursuant to the tenns and conditions of this Bond {this
"BonJI") and that certain Bond Purchase Agreement, of even date herewith, by and. between
Issuer and. Investor {the "Bond Purchase Agreement"). All capitalized terms used in this Bond,
but not otherwise defined herein, have. the meaning ascribed to them in the Bond Purchase
Agreement
1.
INTEREST: The annual ·rate of Interest of the Bond is equal to 6.50% percent
rinterest rate"). Interest hereunder shall be computed on the basis of a year of 360 or 365 days
as Investor may determine; ·but charged for actual days .principal is outstanding.

,

After the initial 7 years ofthe bond, the interest 1·ate stated in this bond is subject to adjustment by the
Investo1· or any subsequent holder ofthis Bond on each Rate Change Date. E.ffectrve on ihe 7-year
anniversary date dfthe bond and each 7-years thereafter (each a "Rate Change D<1te'?, the Variable
.Interest Rate shall change to a rate that shall be determined by adding a margln of2.60% over the
weekly average ofthe Federal Farm Credit Banks (FFCB) Fwiding Cost Index. The most cwr.ent prior
weekly· average prior to the reprice .date will ~e used !f the Index is .no longer available, Lender will
select a new index. which is based upon compQ]'able iriformation. Rates will be rounded die total to the
nearest one-eighth_ ofone percent.
·
·
Nothwithstanding anything to ·the contrary In this Bond, Bond Purchase Agreement or any of the ·
Bond Security Documents, Issuer shall not be required to pay unearned interest on this Boi:id, or
ever be required to· pay Interest on this Bond at a rate in excess ·of the Maximum Rate, if any. If ·
the effective rate of interest which would otherwise be payable under this Bond, Bond Purchase
Agreement or any of the Bond Security Docurnents would exceed the Maximum Rate, if any,
then the rate of Interest .which would otherwise be contracted for, charged, or received under

• Ag.rl-Access® ls a division and trademark of AgStar Financial Services, ACA. All references to Investor herein shall refer lo
Ag Star Financial Services, ACA.
.
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·this Bond, Bond Purchase Agreement or any of the Bond Security Documents shall be reduced
to the Maximum Rate, if any. For purposes ofthis Bond, "Maximum Rate" means the maximum
nonusurious interest rate, if any, at any time, or from time to time, that may be contracted for,
taken, reserved,· charged or received under applicable state or federal laws.
2. · .DEFAULT INTEREST: Upon the occurrence of an Event of Defaul~ any payment of
principal or, to the extent permitted by applicable law, interest on this Bond not paid when due,
whether by regular installment, upon prepayment, by acceleration, at maturity or otherwise,
shall thereafter .be~r interest at a rate per annum equal to 2% in excess of the rate then
applicable to this Bohd, provided that in no event shall such rate exceed the M~imum Rate.
3.
PAYMENT OF BOND: Both principal and interest are du.e and payable in 324 m~nthly
installments, begi~ing on the 1st day ofthe month in the month following closing and monthly thereefter
on the first day of each month, and a final installment is due and payable on the Maturity Date. The
initial .monthly installments of principal and interest will be in the amount of $58,999.95 and continue
until such time as the interest rate is atfjusted pursuant to the terms ofthis Bond
4,
USE OF :PROCEEDS. The- Issuer shall 11Se (he proceeds of the Bond· to refinance debt
cw-rently held at Bank ofAmerica, Regal Bank and Rurai Funding, LLC,p<iy costs and fees 03Sociated
· with this .Bond, as well as fund the sh.op addition. The Issuer agrees that the proceeds ofthe Bond. are to
be used only for the purposes setforth in this Section 4.

5.
· COLLATERAL: Payment of this Bond· and the performance of all obligations of the
Issuer under the Bond Purchase Agreement is secured by the Collateral described in the Bond
Security Documents.

i

II'
i

I
,I

I
I
l

·t

i

l

6.

PREPAYMENT: The Issuer may prepay this Bond in whole or in part only in the
amounts, upon th~ notice and subject to the conditions set forth herein and in the Bond

I

Purchase Agreement. In the event the ·Issuer gives_ notice of any prepayrrient, such notice
must specify th.e principal amount of this Bond to be prepaid, and the date of proposed
prepayment; upon which such prlncipal amount, together with accru~ and unpaid.interest
thereon to the prepayment date and together with the applicable premium, if any, shall become
due and payable on the prepayment date. Issuer may make advance payments in any amount
and at any time. Notwithstanding any language 1n the Bond or ~my other document (collectively,
·aond")to the contrary, Issuer shall have no right to make advance payments of principal
(hereinafter "prepayment") except for an optional prepayment of principal allowable annually
only d,uring the month of December (name of month) ("Optional Prepayment Month") in an
a.mount equal to or-less than 10% of the then outstanding principal balance. Prepayments other
than those described above .shall not be made without the Investor's consent, wtJlch the Investor
will grant solely L!POn the terms and subject to the conditions heretnafter provided. !ii order to
induce the ·Investor to accept any prepayment, the Issuer agrees to pay the lnvestQr a
prepayment fee for each such prepayment. A prepayment fee shall be due· and payable for each
such other prepayment made prior to 12/1012014, (hereinafter ."Fee End Date"). The
prepayment fee shall be due and payable foreach such advance payment made by the lssu.er,·
whether made voluntarily or involuntarily, Including any prepayment effected by the Investor's
exercise of the acceleration clause In the Bonet (a} The prepayment fee due from the Issuer for
each such advance payment sliall be that amount calculated as follows: (l) compare the Initial
Reference Rate, as defined herein, to the Final Reference Rate, as defined herein. If the lnltlal
Reference Rate is less than or equal to the Final Reference Rate, the·prepayment fee is zero,
and (ii) if the Initial Reference Rate is greater than the Final Reference Rate, the prepayment
fee shall be calculated as follows: (A) Calculate an amortization schedule using the Initial

2
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Reference Rate, the amount of the principal prepayment, the prepayment date and the Bond
maturity date. If the Fee End Date is prior to the Bond maturity date, assume for purposes of the
calculation that all scheduled repayments of principal due on or after the Fee End Date are paid
on the Fee End Date, (B) Calculate the interest payment{s) which will accrue on the advance
payment(s) of princlpaJ through the Fee End Date at the Initial Reference Rate ("Initial Interest
Amount(s)"), (C) Calculate the interest payment(s) which will accrue on the advance payment(s)
of principal through the Fe.e End Date at the Final Reference Rate ("Final Interest Amount(s)"),
{D) Calculate the "Differential Interest Amounr for each interest payment scheduled through the
Fee End Date by subtracting the Final Interest Amount from the Initial Interest Amount for each
such payment, and (E) -the discounted present value of each Differential Interest Amount shall
be calculated by using the Final Reference Rate as the discount rate. The prepayment fee shall
be the sum of the discounted present value of each Differential Interest Amount. (b)The
following terms shall have the meanings given below when used herein: (A) "Initial Reference
Rate" means the annualized interest rate used by the Investor to obtain the Bond funds, which
funds are being paid in advance of scheduled payment(s). (B) "Final Reference Rate" means
the annualized interest rate Investor would allocate to fund a new bond, on the date of
prepayment, with similar scheduled repayment of principal from the time of each such advance
payment through the Fee End Date, assuming all scheduled repayments of principal due on or
after the Fee End Date are paid on the Fee End Date. (C) Issuer shall not be charged a ·
prepayment fee for advance payments of principal which, when consider~d on a cumulative
basis, do not exceed ten percent of the then outstanding principal amount of the Bond_ and are
directed by Issuer to be held for application on subsequently maturing installment payments in a
funds held account which Investor, in its sole discretion, may establish and maintain.
7.
MANNER OF PAYMENT: Issuer will pay the principal of and interest on. this Bond by
wire transfer of immediately available Federal funds to such accounts as shall be specified by
the Investor, or in such other funds or In such other manner as may be mutually agreed upon by
the Investor and the Issuer.

8.
DISBURSEMENTS OF PRINCIPAL: Disbursement of the Principal Amount of this
Bond will be made on the Disbursement Date(s) set forth in the Bond Purchase Agreement.
9.
EVENTS ·oF DEFAULT: Events ef Default under this Bond are as set forth in the Bond
Purchase Agreement. .
10.
REMEDIES: Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the Investor may, at its option,
exercise any or all of the rights and remedies set forth in the Bond Purchase Agreement.
Investor may take any action or proceeding at law or in equity which It deems advisable for the
protection of Its interests to collect and enforce pay111ent, and the Issuer shall pay all expenses,
court. costs and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in connection with or arising out of any
default hereunder.
. .
.

11.

MODIFICATION: No modification of this Bond, the Bond Purchase Agreement, the
Bond Security Documents or any related document shall be enforceable unless .in writing
, and .signed by the party agai~st whom enforcement Is sought
12.
FINANCIAL INFORMATION: Investor, Its agents, successors, or assigns may at any time
directly or through a credit reporting agency verify or reverify any infprmation, supplied by the
Issuer to the Investor in the Issuer's bond application or otherwise provided to the Investor
from any source in connection therewith. Investor, its agents, successors and assigns may
report issuer's name and information regarding this Bond and all of Issuer's pa~t and future Bonds

3
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to credit reporting agencies.

13.
ASSIGNMENT OF BOND: The Investor may assign or otherwise transfer the Bond
to any party Including AgriBank, FCB and Its ·successors, whether: absolutely or as collateral
security and whether in the ordinary course of business or otherwise, without Issuer's consent
or approval. This Bond cannot be resold without registration under applicable Federal and State
laws unless exemption from such registration requirements are then available.
14.
UNAUTHORIZED DISPOSITIONS AND FALSE STATEMENTS: Issuer
understands that It is a federal crime puni~ha.ble qy fine, Imprisonment, or both to
knowingly make any false statements in the Issuer's Bond application as applicable under
the provisions of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1014. Issuer al.so understands that any
unauthorized. disposition of Collateral or the making of any false statement or report to the Investor
in connection with a Bond· could result in civil and criminal consequences to the Issuer as
applicable under the provisions of Title 18, United States Co?e, Sections 658 and 1014.

15.

PARTIES BOUND: All covenants and agreements In this Bond contained by or .on
behalf of any of the parties hereto shall bind and inure to the benefit of the respective
successors and assigns of .the 1nvestor and ·ihe permitted assigns of Issuer whether ·so
expressed or .not. As provided in the.Bond Purchase Agreement. this Bond Is transferable only
on the Bond Register of the lssl!er, upon joint written notice. to the Issuer of such transfer by
the holder of ·thts Bond and the transferee. The Issuer may treat the Investor or registered
holder as the owner hereof for the·purpose of receMng .. payment .and for all other purposes.

I

·l
I

I

16.
GOVERNING LAW: This Bond anQ ~e Bond·Purchase Agreement shall be governed
by, construed and enforced In accordance with the internal laws of the State of Minnesota
without regard to Its conflicts of laws principles.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Issuer has executed this Bond as of the Date of Issue set forth
above.

II
!
:,

l~SUEtt:
Gordon Paving Co., ln9., aa Idaho Corporation
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
Blackrocl< Land Holdings.LLC, an Idaho Limited Liability Company

Name: Brian Hansen, In his capacity.as
Secretary of Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
Secretary of Northwest S1;1nd & Gravel, Inc.,
Member of Blackrock Land Heidi s LLC

Name; Brandon Hansen, in his capacity as
Vice President of Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
Vlce President of Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Member ·of Blackrock Land Heidi s, LLC

4
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·PMCBLl

'I'ow.nship 11 South, :&Inge 18 East .Boise :Meridian, 'lwln Falls O>unty, Idaho
Sectlon 25: 'r.bat pan of the SW1.4 situated Soudi of the Twm Falls Omal Co. Ltd., "High Line Oulalu and West of Rock

Credi;

.

.

EXCEPT.ING the foJlowing described parcel:

f

I

!

BEG.lNl'm'fGat~ Southwest comer of Section 25, the 'IlWE POINT OFBEGJNNING;

.!

1hence North 424.12 feet along the Westerlyboundaiyof saidSW\4i
'!hence East 200.00 feet;

.

~ South 30:Z0'19° Bast 428.71 feet to the Soutberlyboundaryof said SW'A;

.

1ben<:e Nonh B9°01'01u ~est~5.00 feet aloagthe Soutberlybouru:laxyof tbe SW1A to the 'Ihre Point of Beginning.

i

AND EXCEP'l' that portion t:hend" .more paiticuJarly~ as follows: ·

l

Beginnirig at inteisectiOD. of ~me of theBighLine OamlandEastrighi-of-V4YJine of the piesem road,-wbichpoiat is .
approxinuitely668 feet North aod25 feet-East from the Southwest comer of said Secti.oa;
. .

I

'Ihence NOltbeasterlyalqtbe center line ofsaid.HighLiue Omal.14 feet, mare or less, 10 a.point w.hic:h point b=n South
891117' East 35 feet fromRoad Station.363+47;
·
·
·
·
Thence Soutb 0043' West along a line parallel to and 35 .ft.et Easterlyfrom the centerline of said road 153 feet, mote or less, to

I

I

I

i

f

apomt;

1bettce South 5°59'West 100.5 feet mate or less, to a pcint on the F4st rigbt-of-wayline of the p.g,sent ro~
'lEENCE Nonh along said East tight of wayline 243 feet, more or Jessi to the Paint of Beginning.
AND Al.SO EXCEPT;

.

.

An irregular paroel of .land on the Eastedyside of the ceutedine of road as surveyed and shown on the official J)lat of

Hansen-:Rock.O:eek.S-220{4) roadsurveyonfsle in the ofUce of Depanment ofPobli;Works of the State ofla,iho,andlying
.in a po.ttion of the SW1.4SW1A of saici Section. described as follows;
Beginning at a point ~ the Easterly.right of wayJine of the present road, which point is approximately925 feet Nonh PJlli 25
.feet East froin me Southwest comer of said Secdo.n, which point d beginning beaii South 89°17' East 25 feet fran road
Station361+ooi
..

'Ihelice South 5°00' East 100.5 feet, more or less, to apoint;
.
.
. Thence Sourh 0043' West along a line parallel to aod 35 feet East from the centedine of 108d, 147 feet more or less to apoint
· on the centeJ:tine of the High I.iJJe ~
'Ibence Southwesterly llloug the cemerline of said canal 14 feet, more or Jess. to a.po.int on the Easterly rlgh&,of.way JiDe of
the present roac1
.
··
· ·
·
Thence Nonh along the rlglu-of.v.,ay line of the present road 257 feet, more or less, to the
of Beginning.

r~

SUBJECT TO: T'Win.Falls CountyHighway:Right of Way

A______

EXHI BIT___
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PARCELS 2.3 &4

.'

A tract of land located in the Southwest Quarter and the Northwest
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 7 and the Northwest Quarter of
· Seotlon 18, Township 10 South, Range 17.East, Boise Meridian, Twin Falls
.County, Idaho, more partleUJarly described as follows;
Beginning at the Northwest corner of sald·SW1/4 Section 7;
Thence South 87°54.i52" East a distance of 543.40 feet along the Northerly b9undary_of said SW1/4
to the True Point of Beginning;
·

Thence South 8r64'52" East along said Northerly boundary a distance of 849.17 feet to the
Westerly edge ·of the rlmrock of Rock Creek Canyon; ·
Thence Southerly along said Westerly rtmrock the followlng oourses and distances South 00°45'41"
West a distance of 88.52 feet; .
Thence South 14°23'00" West a distance of 97.35 feet;
Thence·south 01°48'50" West a distance of 13.00 feet;
· Thence South 61°59'10" West a distance of25.00 feet;
Thence·south 15°21~24" West a distance of 60.nfeet;
Thence South 26°12'16" East a distance of 45.00 feeti
Thence South 46°29'1 East a distance. of '27.92 feet;
Thence South 16°28'44p West a distance of 64.42 feet
Thence South 27°2430° East a ·distance of 29.53 feet
Thence ·South 29°33'58" East a cllstance of 36.62 feet;
Thence South 32°17'58" East a distance of 62.27 feet:
.Thence South 16°50'5r East.a distance o{ 67.46 feet;
Thence South 01 "32'15" West a distance of 31.43 feet;
Thence South 22°23~6". E.ast a distance of 33.20feet;
Thenoe South 08°33'39" West a distance of 54.74 feet;
Thence· South 04°45'32" East a distance of 86.83 feet;
Thence South 14°19'18' West a distance of 59.67feet;
,.
Thence South .87°24'41" East a distance of 16.37 fee~
Thence North 29°30104" East a distal'.lce of 142.02 feet;
Thence South 47°03'18 East a distance of 97.64 feet;
Thence South 75°38'49" East a distance of S5.04feet;
Thence South 54°50'04" East a cRstance of 66.71 feet
Thence South 84°33'14" East a distance of 128.06 feet
Thence.South 81°52'10" East a distance of 152.91 feet;
Thence North 54°08'32" East-a distance of 238.17feet;
Thence South 45"21'1ff East a distance of 26.36 feet; ·
Thence South 32"50'59" West a distance of 115.20 feet
Thence South 20"57'01" West a distance of 112.56 feet;
Thence South 09°25'30" West a distance of 192,24 feet;
Thence South 01"36'52" West a distance of 71.91 feet; ·
Thence South 04°55'04" West a distance of 128.65 feet to the Southerly boundary of said NW1/4
SE 1/4 Section 7;

·.i

I

II

r·

i
i"'

i

I
-

J

·l

Thence North 88°55'25" Wem a distance of 168.46 feet along said Southerty boundary to tne
Northeast corner of the SE1/4 SW1/4 of said Section 7;
·
Thence South 00°29'2'.1" West a distance of 1,04217 feet along the Easterty boundary of said SE1/4
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SW1/4;
Thence North 89° 69'06" West a distance ·of 323.65 feet;
Thence South 00°28'04° West a distance of 403. 73 feet to the Northerly right of way boundary of
U.S. Highway 93 /30;

I

Thence North 89°41'24" West a distance of 1,515.78 feet along said Northerly rfghtof way boundary
to the Westerly boundary of said Section 18;
·
Thence North 00°17'19" East.a dlstance·of 140.76 feet along the Westerty boundary of said Section. ·
18 to the corner common to Section~ 7, 18 and 12; • · ·
Thence North 00°16'30" East a distance of 1,094.85 feet;
Thence South 87°59'34" East a distance 542.63 feat;
Thence.North 00°18'08" East a distance of 1,666.09 feet to the True Point of Beginning.

of

EXCEPTING THEREFROM;· Section 18, Township 10 South, Range ·17 East. Boise Meridian, Twin.
Falls County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows; a parcel of land located In the NW1/4
SE1/4
PARCEl.5

.

'l'owuship 9 South, :Range 15 East, :Boise Merllliau, Twin Palls O>uotr, Idaho

.

Section 13: Apan:el of land located in tbe the~ of said Section 13, more panicularlyclcscribed as follom
Comroeoclog at the Non:hwest comer of Section 13, said point lies Norm 89°50'00"' West 2604,03 feet from the Non:h
quartet comer of S~on 13;

Thence South 89°50'00" F..ast, A-JB.56 feet to the Real Pant of Beg.innivgi

'l1lence South 89<'50'00" East, 199.3.12 feet;
1henc:e South 14-1>34'53" West, 221.74 feet;

'Ihence No,;th 88°18'33" West, 133.01 feet; .

'thence South 79<'20'17n West, 260.92 feet;

Thence South 83°34'47" West, 105.91 feet;
Thence South 78°42'4P" West, 165.35 feet;
Thexice south 83014'49" 'Wesr, 1?3.47 feet;
'Ihence North 75°35'08n West, 650.46 ~
Thence North 72°44'20" West.257.23 feet;
'Ihence-North 66°17'17" Wesr, 232.39 feettothe&alPoint of Beginning.

i
f. .
!

. SUBJ.EctTO:Hipy~ofWay·
PARCEL GA.

..

Township 9 SOUth. Range 15 ~ 'Boise Meridbn. '!'win Falls County, idaho
Section 12: a traet of lancl located in the S* more particularly described as follows;
:Beginning at the South quarter corner of said Section U;

Thence North.89°26'30" West a distance of 2172.02 feet along the Southerly boundary of the SW~ of said Section 12 to the
Easterly bollndary of the County Road;
Thence l'btth 62°38'53" West a distance of 118.81 feetulmg the Easterly~ of said O>untyRoad;
Thence Northwesterly 39142 feet on the ai:c of a curve to the s5gbt 'With a radius of 256.43 feet, a central aagle of 870Zl'27" .
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and a chMi which beat'$ Nomi 18"55'09" West a distance of 354.51 feet to a point of curvature on said EIISt ..i...i....of.'W!.'IV

11--

.

~

'

.

··~

.

Thence North24"48'34° East adiftatlce of 59;62 feefalongsald.F.ast.edytlgbl,of.wqbomdur,
Thence Notth 65°1.l 26~ West ad:i,stance of 5.00 feet-alougsaldEastedy.right,,of•-wayboundary;
Thence Nonh 24°48~' East a distal'lee of 33.05 feet along said!asterlyright-,of-way boundair,
.

I

i

'I

• 1
I

.

Thance South 640'j6'45• East a distance of 32.33 feet;
"JJme. North .52°40152•
dis1lU3Ce oE 58.3, •
'1h:uce Nonh 40°31 43• East a discm:e of B3.27 feel;
Thence North 50°26148• :Easi a disimc:e of 30.00 feet;
Theam Nonh 83"1926° Bast adinm::e of 81.70met;
T.bem:e Sooth 88°26148• East a distance of 135.39 feer;
1

Bast.

.

!

'

Theuce South 85°35'2.B~ East adistance oi 122.43 feet;
T.heace South 83°52'11" East a distance of 118.90 feet;
'Thence South81°48'43" East adistance of 428.32feeti
'l'heiJce South 80011 '24". East a mstance of 135-111;
Theuce·Non:h·86°.27'27n East a·distance of 461.25 feet;
Thence South 15"0125" 'West a dislm:e of 337.72&:et.to apaiat ou the Southedy.boundaryof saidScc:tioa 12;

Theace North 89°24'28° 'West a distanc:e 'S1'>:16 feet along the Southe,dybomidaty of said Seer.ion to die True Point of

B~

.

.

P.ARCBLGB

AND .Al.SO INO..UDING an .easement for_tbe pmp0$e of inpss, egress and lltilities over a snip of ground 60 feet in width ·
located m the Sid of Section 12,Tciwmliip 9 SOlldl, ~-15 East Bense Meridian, Twin Falls COIDltyidabo, more particularly
desc:dbed as f ~ :
Begumiag atthe South qaatter com=i- of said Sec:tion 12;

. 1
I

Thence Soutb:89"24'28" Bastadisaaace of 3Z9.76feetabJgtbeSauthedy~ohhe SB* of saidSt!ctioa 12;
'lhcmceNon:hl5°0125··Eascadinmceof274.43leettothe'lmePointofl!eginuipg;
'Ibence SO&Jth 86"2727*' Wesc a disrm:e of 448.12 feet;
TbenceNartb 80"11~4" West.a dinmce of 1357.28 feet;
Thcm:e North 8184811-3° Wesc a diauoe of 426J9 feet;
'111enceNorth BJG52'11" West adisraace of 116.93feer;
Thence Nonh ss0Js2s· Wm a disllDlje of 120.m feet; ·
r
Theuc:eNonh 88°26'48" West adistaw:e of 129.Sk;
'l'hetice South 83°19'26" West adis1:anGe of 59,68 feet;
Thence South S0".26'4B" West a dimmce of 7.o,·feet;
Thence South 40"31 '43." West a distance of 84.4S feet;
Thence Saum 52°40'52" West adifflqce of 101.33 feet;
Thence SO\lth 88"00'08" West a distmce of 70.90 feet;

I

• I

II·

j

I

I
1
I

.

l.

.

Thence south 88°26'48".East a distance of 135.39 feet;
Thence South 8S"3S12811 :Bast a aistanee of 122.1-3 feet;
'lllence South 83°52'11" Easi a distanc;e of118.90feet;

j

i

I
I

!
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'Ilrence South 81048'43 • East a. dimmce of 428.32 feet;

I

,'Illenl;e South 80°11 ~ p Bast a dinance of 1J51.11 feet;

iI

Thence North 86"27'2rEast a distlmce of 461.25 feet;
Thence South 15°01 ~a West a distance of 63.29 feet to the True Point of :&egixmiI1g,

I

PARCELS

Township 12 Soudi, Range 18 East Boise Meridian, 'lwin Pa& O>umy, Idaho
Sectio?J, 13:..A.pan:m of land desaibed onBmnationPJanNQ RP-849 acd more particularlydestlibed11S follows:
Sta.rung at a point located in the Southeast~ of the WSE~ 11S the Troe Point of Beginning; .
'Ihence North parallel to the Section line 300 feet;
'Ih-ence West pactlfehotbe Sectionlimt 1452 feet;
'!hence pamllel to the Section line JOO feet;
.
Thence B1111t along the SOUtberlySectionline 1.452 feet tot.be 'lioe Point of Beginning, as showu.onRcclamationPhmNo.
RP-489,
. .

PARCBL10 (A)

T9WJ]Shlp 11 South.Range 18 East Boise .Meridian. Twin~

=dtibo

i

1·

~i~3S;.A.~lof1mdthe.East
intbe.~JA~~ofUJOre~
oahi!:,WS:
z
~ at a pomt on
SettionLWC Sect1oo35 .loca1 app11
· !J'l,889.511eet
South. of tbeN·--1.Aw ~ comer
ohaid Section 35:
·
·
'Ihem:e North 82°45'West a p p r ~ 513.~ feet to the.Real Point of Beginning; ·
.thence Nonhwesterlyaloug a 1116.28 foct mm curve right having a lODg chord of2'J'/.52 feet bearlng North 75"05'39" ·
West appl:OlCilllately298.32 feet toa point of tangem:y,

1·

I·

j
l

Thence l'bnh 67"26' West approxilllately 197.68 feet;
'!hence No.tth 02"07'36q West approxomately294.26 feet;
Thence SOUth 39°25140• East app,o1(irJJately 55.25 feet;
Thence South 46°02'54" East appro,cimataly91.S7 feet;
.
'!hence Soutb.48"46'15" Easupproxiu~157!60feet;
.
·
·Them:e South 47°15'4.8• East approut1ately298.7B'feet;
·
Thence ~ 51°19'59'1 East approximt4Y 53.76 feet to the Rest Point of Beginning.

1

;

I
I
i

,:

PARCEL 10 (B)

.

ToWJJShip 11 South, :Rqe 18 East, Bowe Meridi8n; Twin M <bun.tr, Idaho
·
.Section 35: Aparcel of land in die NW'ANEW and theNBi.4Nl!~ andtbeSE~NEW and~ mo.re panicularlydescribed
ll$ follO'WS:
O>mmencing at the Nonheast corner of Section 35;
•
·
!hence a. distance of 1500.00.feet cm a beating of ~outh aloug the East boundary ci said Section 35; theace a distam:e of
803.92 feet on abeatiog of l'{orth 89"30'34 • West w the Real Poirit of B ~
Thence from this Beal Point ofBegumh:iga distance of.1363.51 feet Olla bearing of North 16°14'53· West to the Southerly
right of way of the 'l1wiu. Falls ~ O>~s High Line OmalJ
.
'llience along the-said S011therlyrlght of way of the Twjn Falls .Caiial Company's Eigh Lmc Oinal the following.courses and
disiances; .
Noith 5S°59'11" West 107.75 feec..
·Noxth 49"07'49" West 83.96 feet;
.
'North 39°22'26" West 108.15 feet to the NOrtb bounclaty of said Section 35;
'Thence adis\'mlCC of 345.60 feet on a bearing of North 890J5'57" West along the North boundaiy of said Section 35;

I

i
1

.f

?
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e
'lllence along the centerline of m existing irrigation ditch the followmg COUISes and diswices:

South 00"12'00° West 487.62·fuet;
South 13°16'55° East 32.74 feet;
South 35°35'01 u East 43.54 fuet;
South46"04'51 9 East 161.11 feet;
South48°27'5o• East 79.80 :feet;
South 501'46'22° East 269.87 feet;
South 39"08'16" East ~2..21 feet;

j
I

I

I

.i

South 33"22'27" East 332.39. feet;
South 34°56'08 East 168.68 feet;
South 39"25'40 East 132.3~ feet;
South ~ 0 02•54• El!St 91.57 feei;.
South 48°46'15° East 70.21 feet;
Thence a distance. of 50.00 feet on a bearing of Notth 41•13•45• East t.Q the Real Poiut ofllcginning,

I

l

i

PARCEL lO (C)
i

· ·. 'l'ownship 11 South.Range 18 East:Bo.se~ TwinPallsCoumy.Idaho ·
Section 35: A paipc1 of land in tbc SE~NB~ i,iorepalticuladydescri.bedas follows:
Commencing at the Nonheast comer of Section 35;
··
'Thence a disi:ana: of 1,500.00 feet on a bearing of South alongtbc East boundaty of said Section."35 to tbe-~id Poim of
Beginning;
·
·
·
'!hence from the~ Point of Begmnin_g a distance of 80392 feet on abearing of Notth 89°30'34· Wm;
!hence a distance of SO.OOfeet on a ~ of.South4-1~13'45~West ·
· .
Thence along the centerline of m e.ir.istiog nrigat:ion ditch the following coumes aod distances;
~0\11:h 48°~'15" East 87.39 feet;
.
South 47°15'48" .East 298.78 feet;
South 51 °19'59 East 144.13 feet
S0uth6l0 52'29 East 128.44feet;
Thence South 82°45'09 East 299.86 feet; ·
South S~Q East 28.40 feet t0 the East boundaxy of said Section 35;
Thence a distance of 479.75 feet on a bearing of NOlth long die. Bast bouudai:yof said Section 35 to the Beal Point of
Beginning.

I

I

/\

i

}

EXCEPT
A Parcel of .land in the Sl!1ANEl4 Section 35, Tow.uslµp 11 Sooth, RaDge 18 E., B.'M., TwmFalls O:>umy. Idaho, 8Jld being ·
more particaJarly-dosc:ribed as folloWS:
•
.
· ·
Commencing at'the Noitheast comer of Section 35;
.
Tuem:e South a'distance of 1889.33 feet alonf-tbe Eastbou.ndatyof said.Section 35 to di.e North botmdaxyof a 60-foot-wide
~:oadnght. of Wily andthe R_eal Point o Beginning;
£mm the Real Point of'Beginnmg and continuing plODg the saidEast bound;uy of.Section 35 South a distance of
60.48 feet to the South b91Jllda,y of a 60-foot--wide public~~ of "MT,
·
· .
Thence
SOUtb boundmyof a61Hoot-wide pablicxoadrigbt of wayNon:h 8Zo45'00" West a distance of 4.11.00:feet
to the cent • of an .itcigation clitch that existed ill 1976; ·.
.
lheDCe along the centerline of an.iqation ditch that ciisted in 1976 the following comes and distances:

al':i!:

North 61°52'59" West 35.68 feet;
.
· ·
North 51°19i59• West 90.94-feet·to the North l>ounda-iy of a 60-f<>Ol-wide public road right of-war,
'lln:nce along tbe Nan:b boUDdary of a 60-foo'o-widc public road.right of way on a ci11'Ve to the .left.bavm,g- a CCIJtlal angle of
OOoSao3"; atadius of 1115.92 feetrataugcm: of 8.12 feet; tllldaitiength of 16.25 fecund.along c:bord rl 16.25 feet ona
bearing of Sooth 82°19'58" East.
·
Thence coutiuumg along the Nottb boimdaly of a 60-foo..wide public road light of way South 82°45 00• East a distance of
498.02 feef to the l\eal Point of Beginni.ag.
.
1

SUBJ.BC!' TO a right of way 25 feet in width for the purpose of constructing and mainr.aming a public road along the East
boundary thereof.

.AND EXCEPT
A parcel of land in the SE1ANE1.4; Scc:don 35, T OWIJShip 11 ·South, RaDge 18 B., B.M.., Twin Falls O>unty; Idaho, alld being

348

more pan:icularlydescribed11S follows:
·
Commencing 111: the Nottbean comer of Section 35;
Thence South a distance of 1949.81 feet along the East .boundazy o£ saidScctiai 35 totbc Real Point of Beginning; .
Thence iromthe Real Point of B ~ a:Ddcontimii°' along the Batt boundatyof Section35 a distance of29.94 feet;
Thence along the centerline o£ an urigation ditch that CXJSted in 1976 the following couises and distances;
North 89030'34" West 28.40 feet;
·
North 82°45'09" West299.86 feet;
.
North W'5229° West 92:16 fec:tto the South boundary of a60-foot-'Wide public road right of wrtr,
Thence along the Soath boundaty of a 60-foot-wide public road tight of way ~ 82°45'00" EIISt a distance of 411.00 feet
to the Real Point of Beginning.

SUBJECl'TOasjghtof-way25 feet in width forthe p\1l})OSe of comtn1ctingandmaiat.aining apubl.l; road along the East
boundatytbeieo.f.
.
.
.

AND .ALSO'EXCEPT ·
.
A Pan:el of land in the SE~NE~ Section 35, 'I'ownsbip 11 South, Range 18 E., B.M., being 30 feet in width on each side of
the following described centerline;
·
.
Begiruling at a point on the East section line m Section 35 located approximately 1919S7 feet South m the NathellSt comer
of said Section 35;
·
Thm:e l'{onh ~ 0 45' w~ approximate.Ir 468.4 feet to the centedine
existiDg ditch;
·
.
Theu:e Norih 82°45' W e n ~ 33.44 feet to a point of eunratUre; .
.
Thence Northwesterly along a 5° curve right having a cemml qle of 15°19' app,oicimately 306.3 feet to a paint m tangency.
Thence N<Xth 67°26' West approxixnately222.6 feet to a point of curvature;
Thence Noithwesterl.yalong a 4° curve left havwg a ce.ntr.il angle of 13"16'
approxin:iately331.7 feet to apoint on curve, said point being on the West line of the SE~N'E i;( of smd ~on 35 locatccl
approximately 1677.63 feet North 51°45116 11 West o£ the East quartet comer of said~on 35. ·

man

\.

PARCEL 10 (D)

'l'.OW11Sliip 11 South,~ 18 East, lie Meridian, 'I1wm Falls~ Idaho
. ·
Sectioo 35:.A parcel of land.in the NB~NE~ aod the SE\4NE~ anil being more patticularly desc:rlbed as follows:
C.Omme.ncing at the Northe:ist comet of Section 35;
·
Thence adist!UlCe of 238.00 feet on a bearing of 89035'37" West a1ongthe NoJth bowxlaryof said Section 35tothe Real
Point of Bcginningi
·
.
. .
.
Thence from this Real Point o f ~ and continuing alongtheNonh bounda:trof Section 35 adistanee of 343.81 feet
on a bearing ofNoith 89°.35'37" West to-the Soudiedyright of way of die Twia Falls Oma! Company's High Line Caolll;
:ihe11CC along the said Southerlyright of way of the 'I\vin Falls Omal Company's Eigh Line Canal the followiug couises and
distaaceS;

.

.

South 41°39'03• West !6Q59 feet;
South 58"00'40° West 143,60 feet;
SQllth 11°23'46" West ·so.s9 feet;
Soui:h 81°53'16• West 50.72 feet;
North 87°08W" West 124.% feet;
. North Z4°43'29w Wost 126.09 foet;
North SS°59'11 ~ West 2.50 feet;
~ce a dist~ of 1363.51 feet on a l>earing mSouth 16°t4~3° East;
.
Thence a ristance of 803.92 feet on a bearing of Sooth 89".30'34u East to die l!ast boundaty of said Section 35;
Thence along the said East boundary of Section 35 a distaDCe of 1024.00 feet on a bearing of North;.
Thence a clisi:ance of 238.00 feet on a bearing of N~ 89°.35'37" West1
. 'lhence .a distanc:c of "76.0feet on a bearing of Notch to the RealPoim o f ~
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tQ11cws t ·
EAST, BOJ:S1J.' Ml!mW~,; CAS.SIA:. CPfflt,

!rhe land referred- to ia. 0-es~,t.bed

·

I

Section 2l1 · Part:. o·f the NE\SJH, and ~U of ..~ke NN\tSE• and pa.rt
of the Nlil~W~.,_· JnOre: ·pa.xti.~J:arly · d.esc:r:il>ed.
ft?l.laws.~
·· Begl.Jming ti:t· tb.e ~aat ;J./,t seotio~ ..::p,:ner.. of.. aaid SeoU~ · 2~, said
oo.r.ne:r marked by a 5/8"· Hba.;r.: with a..·J"'·.eap ot1.top.of a.·os GLO
iron ptpe wit~ b~aas, oap whLah sha.11 ~e.the'Poin~·of 'Be9inn!es{,
Thence south 00°26 1 0flca 'Bast alo;og ·the Bas't l:irie of Sec.tion 2l for
a d.i.stuc&l of 30, 00 het.J
·
!l'henoe ?'l'o~th 88°3-6'53,,i West• {N BS 0 3l·1 l311. ~., reo..l .fqr .a distanae of
27.59 feet to a 1/2°· ~el)ar1
Thence Rorl-h 88°36t53~ West·· (N .8,2 9 3il!ll"· w, :r:ecr.,J · fo.r. a distance Qf
173,81 teet. to ~·1/2• reblilX't. ·
.
·
T ~ e south 01°58 1 .20!t -weat ·1S· l 0 0t•.ao11:
.,:ec..)· fo:r: a.di:sta.nue of
-323. 05 feet to a a./2 11 reba:r: 1
.
·
.
.'llbenoe -south 31°11 1.96 ... Wen:.(s 3l.0 '2o·ta,711. tr, :ree..) fq-2: a 4istap.ce Qf

e.,

i
I

i

w,

151.12 fee~ (l501Ssi,.i:e~.,.~ a·l/2° rebo.r.r

·

•

.

fhen.oe ~outh 40·0 0il'=lg" EUt• 01' 4.0°83t:~6u: ll, rea..) ·fo:r:·-a di,stano.e Of
. 186.16 'feet to. a 3./;>.ll reoa,: on ·the West Kifh.t-of..\f,ay 9f State
l!i.ghway 27 r
.·
· · · ·
'.rbeAQe South 33°39'41 11 Wee't along eiu4 ·highwa.y lU,ght.-c.tl•W.ay -foi: a

I

l

dt~tanoe of 957~75 feet to·a concrete Right•ct-W.a? marker on the
South line of the Nft~JilJ,i(

..

.

·

.

I

.

~henae mo,rth 89•~5 4 23~ West al~ the SQutH tine of the N~SJl~ for
·a CU.stance ·of 1946.• 35.feet·to a.5/~Q: rebar at the·•SW, aener c,f the

\.

~

BW'.(Ulic;
..
· •
·
'l'll.ence North e9 11:2s·•·23u West fOJ: a di111tanoe. of.·.2'5.36 feet t.o a a.(2"· rellu-t
'Thence worth 00°201;711. West·fo~.a <list@ce G>f-.1~23-.00 -ff:}et tt>.a l/2"'
- i:eba;i:- on tbe 'North ~ ot ,t.he ~&WJ.tt .
·
.

Thence South 89°i6•3oa.E~st alou9 the Nerth·l.J.ne,of the 'WISW!.t for a
distpce of 22.58 feet to. tba Cen;t:e;r; J./4·. Qo~ner-. ot: ~ec:.ti.o:n ·24
!l'heli~e South 89°26'30~ last a.ton~ the_.?rt1iSB•·fe-i- ~ (U.stance ~f·2~54,88
feet to t.he -Point ·of {!SUll,nnm·,
.1\U,

·

·

pq CASSIA COON:t'Y, STAn op; ID'AHO
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DISTRICT COURT

Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No; 6167
E-mail: ,bjdixon@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard~-.Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: '(208} 389-9000.
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

F.lfth Judicial District

CGlinty llf'lwln Falla .Slafl ofldlho
:··...

.:·.

,'SEP 3 o2013

,'','•,

By

J/;~A-M
Clerk

Deputy Clelfl

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 1HE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 1HE
STATE OF'IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
, , Plaintiff;
•

.:

i•'

;

',l

'

'

...

.•

Case No. CV 12-2731

•.

ORDER GRANTING MEMORANDUM
OF COSTS AND FEES

·:· .. , "' .V.'....

NORTHWEST SAND & ORAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVINO
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUN1RY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
Defendants.

This matter having come before the Court on Plaintiff's, AgStar Financial Services ACA,
Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees and the supporting Affidavit of Bradley J. Dixon, no
objection having been presented to the Court and good cause appearing, therefore,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that costs are awarded to the Plaintiff in the amount of
$20,593.01 and fees are awarded to Plaintiff in the amount of$39,030.50.

ORDER GRANTING MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND FEES - 1
74678152.1 0047071-00001
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•
DATED: September

e

i, 2013.
Randy J. Stoker
Judge Randy Stoker

ORDER GRANTING MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND FEES - 2
74678152.I 0047071-00001
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•
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this )0 day of September, 2013, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing ORDER GRANTING MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND
FEES in the above~entitled matter as follows:

Matthew C. Darrington, Esq.
ANTHON DARRINGTON PLLC
P.O. Box 536
Rupert, ID 83350

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
Bradley J. Dixon
Stoel Rives LLP
101 S. Capitol Blvd
Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

Attorneys for AgStar Financial Services, ACA

By:
CLERK OF THE COURT

ORDER GRANTING MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND FEES - 3
746781S2.I 0047071,00001
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AGSTAR v. NORTHWEST SAND AND GRAVEL
Fifth Judicial District Court - No. CV-2012-2731
EXHIBIT C - ATTORNEY FEES

I
I

I
/2

6/24/2013
I

$324 _00 Conference call with A. Oul_man; receive and review correspondence from A.
Oulman· forward same to chent

BJD

I

6/27/2013

BMS

1.9

6/27/2013

BJD

4.8

6/28/2013

BJD

2.6

7/1/2013

BMS

2.7

7/1/2013

BJD

3.3

$332 50 Finalize memorandum of costs and fees, affidavit and exhibits in support; draft
· third
sub oena duces tecums and de osition notices
Prepare for and attend strategy call with client; conference with E. Eliasen re
$1,728.00 bankruptcy issues; conference call with A. Oulman; conference call with opposing
counsel· coordinate draftin and service of AR holder sub oenas
$ 936 _00 Draft an~ revise_ notice of sale.' order of sale, writ of execution and notice of levy;
commumcate with defendant mvestor
Telephone correspondence with James Warner re subpoena; telephone
$472 50 correspondence with Brian Tippmann re subpoena; telephone call correspondence
· with McAlvain Construction re subpoena; draft and analyze subpoena tracking
chart
$ l 188 00 Coordinate settlement conference; conference with opposing counsel re settlement

'

·
35 .

7/11/2013

BJD

2.1

potential; conference with financier; review documents from third party subpoenas

l

C

fe n

ith

$756 00 Correspond with co-counsel re settlement conference; review foreclosure document
· re deadline to foreclose; review rules for recovery of garnished payment
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7/11/2013

EXE

7

7/15/2013
7/16/2013
7/17/2013
7/18/2013
7/19/2013

EXE
EXE
EXE
EXE
EXE

0.2
2.5
2.6
0.5
0.1

7/22/2013

EXE

1.3

7/23/2013
7/24/2013

EXE
EXE

1.8
0.6

7/25/2013

BID

1.2

7/26/2013
7/26/2013
7/29/2013
7/31/2013
8/1/2013

EXE
EXE
EXE
EXE

0.1
0.2
0.1
0.3
0.9

8/1/2013

BJD

1.6

BJD

EXE
EXE
EXE
EXE

0.2
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.2
1
0.9
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1

BID

0.3

8/2/2013
8/2/2013
8/5/2013
8/8/2013
8/9/2013
8/12/2013
8/13/2013
8/16/2013
8/16/2013
8/18/2013
8/21/2013
8/26/2013

8/26/2013

BID

EXE
EXE
EXE
EXE
EXE
EXE

BID

Attend meeting with Northwest Sand & Gravel; prepare for same; travel from Boise
to Seattle
$88.00 Teleconference with Brad Dixon re settlement
$1,100.00 Draft and edit forbearance rurreement
$1,144.00 Draft and edit forbearance rurreement; call to Todd Kamoa
$220.00 Edit forbearance agreement
$44.00 Call to Todd Kampa
Review comments to the forbearance agreement; emails re same; review DACA;
$572.00
edit forbearance rurreeinent
$792.00 Edit forbearance agreement; teleconference re same
$264.00 Edit forbearance agreement; teleconference with Todd Kampa re same
Review statute re garnishments and bond documentation regarding priority;
$432.00
correspond with opposing counsel re same
$44.00 Emails re forbearance rurreement
$72.00 Follow uo with onnosing counsel re garnishment
$44.00 Emails re forbearance rurreement
$132.00 Emails re forbearance rurreement: teleconference with Matt Darrington
$396.00 Edit forbearance agreement; emails re same
Review and analyze correspondence from opposing counsel re due diligence on
$576.00 work out agreement; correspond with counsel for Idaho Asphalt; correspond with
client re status of Idaho Asohalt e:arnishment
$72.00 Correspond with client re status of settlement efforts and eouipment sales
$176.00 Edit forbearance rurreement; emails re same
$176.00 Emails re forbearance rurreement
$176.00 Edit forbearance agreement; emails with Todd Kampa
$88.00 Emails with Todd Kamoa re forbearance rurreement
$440.00 Edit forbearance rurreement
$396.00 Edit forbearance agreement
$72.00 Follow up with counsel for Idaho Asphalt; provide update re same to client
$88.00 Emails re forbearance rurreement; finalize same
$44.00 Review litigation update; email re same
$44.00 Email re forbearance agreement
$44.00 Review email from Todd Kampa re forbearance agreement
Analyze issues re needed information for Idaho Asphalt; correspond with client re
$108.00
same

$3,080.00
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Researching issue of priority of secured party (AgStar) over garnishment of
iudQlTlent creditor Idaho Asohalt Suoolv
$44.00 Emails re forbearance a2Teement and litigation reoort
$286.00 Preparing email memorandum to Brad Dixon re garnishment Question
Research of whether AgStar can recoup money lost through Idaho Asphalt's
$1,034.00
e:arnishment of NW Sand and Gravel's account and how it can be recouped
Speaking with Idaho Asphalt counsel Curt Thomsen on Gordon Paving case-said
$44.00 he emailed Brad back about it-will consider turning over money with proof of
securitv interest
$72.00 Conference with co-counsel re procedure for recoverine: e:arnished dollars
$88.00 Preparing paperwork for motion to intervene
Preparing and sending email to Idaho Asphalt counsel Curt Thomsen re AgStar's
$154.00
security interest

8/26/2013

KHK

1.1

8/27/2013
8/27/2013

EXE
KHK

0.1
1.3

8/27/2013

KHK

4.7

8/28/2013

KHK

0.2

/

8/28/2013
8/28/2013

BJD
KHK

0.2
0.4

/

8/28/2013

KHK

0.7

8/29/2013

KHK

0.1

$22.00

,,:;

9/3/2013

BJD

0.2

$72.00 Provide update to client re Idaho Asphalt

,-'"'

9/4/2013

KHK

0.1

9/5/2013
9/7/2013

KHK
KHK

0.1
1.8

9/9/2013

KHK

10

9/10/2013
9/10/2013

EXE
BJD

0.2
0.3

9/10/2013

KHK

2.3

9/11/2013

EXE

0.2

9/11/2013.

BID

3.8

9/12/2013

EXE

0.8

..,..-"

-

i---

/

-'I'

/

0

,4

/'

V

/

/

$242.00

Emailing Curt Thomsen (ID Asphalt) and Brad Dixon re returning AgStar's funds;
Curt Thomsen wants more information regarding the origin of the funds garnished

Phone call to Idaho Asphalt counsel Curt Thomsen re how his client wants to
proceed with funds garnished from AgStar's deposit accounts; left voicemail
$22.00 Emailing Brad Dixon and opposing counsel re UCC Financing statement
$396.00 Draftine: memorandum in sunnort of motion to intervene
Drafting memorandum in support of motion to intervene; finalizing research related
$2,200.00
to memo
$88.00 Emails re litie:ation update and sale process
$108.00 Review and analvze correspondence concerning status of forbearance a2Teement
Reviewing memorandum in support of motion to intervene; adding additional
$506.00
are:uments and authorities
$88.00 Teleconference with Brad Dixon re forbearance a2Teement
Conference call with client re Chobani AR; conference call with co-counsel re AR;
conference call with opposing counsel re Chobani AR and defendant payroll issues;
$1,368.00
conference with client re status update; review foreclosure documents and prepare
same for filine: in the event of default
Teleconferences with Matt Darrington; Brad Dixon and Todd Kampa; emails re
$352.00
forbearance aQTeement
$22.00
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9/12/2013

BID

3.2

9/16/2013
9/17/2013

EXE
EXE

0.4
0.1

9/17/2013

BID

2.2

9/18/2013

BID

0.2

9/18/2013

EXE

0.4

9/20/2013

BID

1.3

9/22/2013

BID

0.2

9/23/2013

EXE

1.8

Conference with client re payroll and AR issues; conference with opposing counsel
re case status and payment of dollars agreed to under the forbearance agreement;
$1,152.00
analyze issues re default under the forbearance agreement; draft correspondence to
onnosimz counsel
$176.00 Teleconferences re forbearance rurreement
$44.00 Emails res:i;arding Chobani receivable
Conference with client re Chobani AR; conference call with opposing counsel re
$792.00 AR and payroll issues; draft and revise correspondence to opposing counsel
confirmin!! ::u:rreement: finalize sheriff sale documents
Respond to client inquiry re Chobani AR; leave message for opposing counsel re
$72.00
rurreement on AR uslWe
$176.00 Emails re liauidation values of !!Uarantors
Communicate with opposing counsel re status of AR and payroll arrangement;
$468.00
correspond with client re same;
$72.00 Correspond with client re case status
Participate in teleconference with Brad Dixon, Todd Kampa and Joe Oliver; draft
$792.00
notice of default under forbearance rurreement
Conference call with client re case status and plan for termination of forbearance
agreement; review and analyze default correspondence; review and analyze decree
$1,728.00
of foreclosure; research necessity for renewing decree of foreclosure; finalize sale
package; begin instruction letter to sheriff; draft and revise order re fees and costs

9/23/2013

BID

4.8

9/24/2013
9/24/2013

KHK
EXE

0.1
0.1

9/24/2013

BJD

1.2

9/25/2013

EXE

0.2

9/25/2013

BID

1.8

10/1/2013

BID

2.1

Respond to inquiries from Twin Falls County sheriff and provide additional
$756.00 documentation re same; correspond with opposing counsel re notice of sale;
conference with counsel for Wells Fargo; follow up on UCC continuation statement

10/2/2013

KHK

0.8

$176.00

$22.00 Email to Brad Dixon re most financing statement from client
$44.00 Emails re default notice
Correspond with client re decree of foreclosure; review file re same; correspond
$432.00 with client re next steps in litigation and potential costs related to foreclosure sale
or bankruntcv action
$88.00 Teleconference with Matt Darrington; email to Joe Oliver and Todd Kampa
Conference call with opposing counsel re status of forbearance; conference call
$648.00 with client re same; draft and revise correspondence to opposing counsel re status
of forbearance

Emails to Brad Dixon and counsel for Idaho Asphalt supply re financing statement
continuations and no notice to Ae:Star re garnishment
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Review proposed memorandum to counsel for Idaho Asphalt; prepare finalized
$1,548.00 packet for Twin Falls sheriff; review UCC continuation statement; conference with
opposing counsel re status of equipment sale and foreclosure
Correspond with client re case status; leave message for opposing counsel re status
$144.00
of information and Chobani AR
Draft and revise notice of levy and notice of sale consistent with requirements from
$828.00 Sheriff; contact opposing counsel re equipment sale; review bankruptcy docket;
corresoond with client re same
Work with Twin Falls Sheriff regarding property descriptions; correspond with
$972.00
client re same: conference call with K. Macconnell. counsel for Wells Far!!o
Respond to inquiries from the Twin Falls County Sherriff; research re sale of
$504.00
parcels in two separate counties
Reviewing arguments in motion to intervene re due process; discussions with
$462.00
Christopher Pooser and Brad Dixon re the same
Respond to inquiries from the sherrif; conference with opposing counsel re Ritchie
$1,008.00
Brothers auction; call with K. Macconnell re equipment sale
Discuss motion to intervene with Brad Dixon; email memorandum in support of
$22.00
motion to Editing
Conferece call with opposing counsel re equipment sale and inquiry from potential
$108.00
orooertv purchaser
Review Editing's changes to memorandum in support of motion to intervene;
$132.00
finalize motions and suooortinl! documents: email to Brad Dixon re the same
Correspond with K. MacConnel, counsel for Wells Fargo re equipment sale; follow
$1,224.00 up with opposing counsel re same; review and analyze equipment list; begin draft
of sheriff sale notice for equipment/UCC sale
$108.00 Communicate with oooosing counsel re equioment sale

10/2/2013

BJD

4.3

10/3/2013

BID

0.4

10/7/2013

BID

2.3

10/8/2013

BID

2.7

10/9/2013

BID

1.4

10/10/2013

KHI<

2.1

10/10/2013

BJD

2.8

10/14/2013

KHI<

0.1

10/17/2013

BJD

0.3

10/21/2013

KHI<

0.6

10/23/2013

BJD

3.4

10/30/2013

BID

0.3

10/31/2013

BJD

0.8

11/4/2013
11/6/2013

BJD

KHK

2.8
0.2

~

11/6/2013

BJD

0.2

$72.00 Respond to client inquiry re Idaho Asphalt recovery

,II!~

11/8/2013

KHK

0.2

$44.00

""
~

~

v

"

/

~v

., .

--

$288.00

Conference call with counsel for Ritchie Brothers re status of sale; provide counsel
copies of judgment, notice of sale and equipment list

$1 008.00 Draft and revise incorporation documents for single purpose entity
$44.00 Review and approve motion to intervene for filing
Finalize notice of hearing, motions, and memorandum in support of motion to
intervene
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11/11/2013

BJD

4.8

11/12/2013

BJD

4.3

11/13/2013

KHK

1.8

11/13/2013

BJD

4.7

11/14/2013

KHK

1.1

11/14/2013

BJD

3.3

11/19/2013

BJD

3.2

11/21/2013

KHK

6.4

11/21/2013

BJD

8.3

11/22/2013

BJD

2.1

11/25/2013

BJD

3.2

11/26/2013

BJD

2.1

12/3/2013

KHK

0.3

12/4/2013

BJD

1.1

12/5/2013

KHK

5.1

Finalize incorporation documents for SPE; draft and revise bidding strategy
$1,728.00 memorandum for client; research bidding statutes re same; attend to foreclosure
sale issues
Prepare for and attend teleconference with client re property sale strategies and
valuation; correspond with T. Anderson re SPE organization documents; draft and
$1,548.00
revise prepayment premium affidavit; correspond with client re calculation of
oreoavment oremium
$396.00 Research re purchaser's right to rents during redemption period
Conference call with client re prepayment premium issues; work on prepayment
premium calculation; draft and revise affidavit re same; review and analyze
$1,692.00
uudgment re prepayment premium; review and analyze credit bid concurrence from
USDA
Draft and send brief memo re purchaser's right to rents during redemption period to
$242.00
Brad Dixon
Finalize and file affidavit re prepayment premium; deal with inquiiy from Twin
$1,188.00
Falls County: prepare for foreclosure sale
Conference call with opposing counsel re payoff amounts; conference call with
$1,152.00 deputy re foreclosure sale; prepare calculations for potential combinations of sales
at the foreclosure sale
Sheriffs sale and travel to and from; emails to Sheiyl Gillogly re certificate of sale
$1,408.00
and list of bidders
Prepare for and travel to foreclosure sale; attend foreclosure sale; meetings with
$2,988.00
client re same: discussion with USDA
Draft and revise certificate of sale; research re replevin motion; research re rental
$756.00
once issues
Draft and revise assignment of judgment; draft and revise motion to alter real party
$1,152.00
in interest; research re SPE environmental issues
Coordinate with opposing counsel re possession follow up property; research re
$756.00
setting rental amounts· conference call with realtor in Twin Falls
$66.00 Begin research re levy on equipment of debtors
Review and analyze opposition to recoveiy ofldaho Asphalt dollars; conference
$396.00 with co-counsel re same; research statute re garnishment; review and analyze
executed return of service and certificate of sale; correspond with client re same
Prepare for hearing on motion to intervene; continue research re levy on equipment
$1,122.00 of debtors; draft documents for levy on equipment; email to Brad Dixon re the
same· review Defendants' suoolemental reauest for oroduction
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12/6/2013

BJD

2.7

12/9/2013

KHI<

2.7

12/13/2013

BJD

0.7

12/13/2013

KHK

3.1

Review and approve supplemental discovery responses regarding appraisal;
$972.00 communicate with opposing counsel re rental payments, equipment sale and royalty
fees
Research re motion for attachment of Chobani accounts receivable; email to Brad
$594.00
Dixon re the same
·
Correspond with client re personal property security; review statute re sheriff
$252.00
authority to seize supporting documentation
Discuss with Brad Dixon re equipment levy, motion for possession, motion for
execution on Chobani account receivable; finalize documents for sheriff's sale of
$682.00
equipment; draft motion for possession of real property collateral; email to Brad
Dixon re the same
ILJH1H !CLLC! LV

,f

v

12/16/2013

KHK

4.5

.. ,n

!C ~•~•

""

UH~

1111

. - . - - -...

y-.., ... -,

nuu ~ · - -

Dixon re motion for writ of assistance and levy on equipment; finalize and file
$990.00
motion for writ of assistance; finalize documents for writ of execution for levy on
'•

V

12/18/2013

BJD

2.1

$756.00

12/26/2013

KHK

3.5

$770.00

12/28/2013

BJD

3.3

$1,188.00

1/2/2014

BID

0.4

$150.00

-.; ~

1/2/2014

KHK

0.7

$157.50

/

1/6/2014

KHK

1

$225.00

1/6/2014

BJD

2.9

$1,087.50

1/7/2014

KHI<

0.4

$90.00

1/8/2014

KHK

0.1

$22.50

1/9/2014

KHK

0.5

$112.50

/

/

r

Respond to inquiries from client and USDA; research re redemption and bid
strategies based on auestions from USDA
Prepare affidavit and exhibit in support of writ of assistance regarding royalty
payments; emails to Brad Dixon re the same
Review and analyze correspondence from co-counsel re conversation with sheriff
office and execution issues; research re execution on personal property
Attend to issues regarding recovery of property, rental rate and royalty amounts
Emails to Brad Dixon re client approval of rental payment on January 6th; update
proposed order with January 6th deadline; email to Brent Robinson for approval
Prepare for hearing on writ of assistance; emails to Brent Robinson and Brad Dixon
re the same: discuss execution issues l!enerallv with Brad Dixon
Review and analyze correspondence from opposing counsel re status of hearing on
request for possession of property; conference call with co-counsel re same;
conference call with client re possession of property and payment of royalty without
rental of commercial space; review statute re use of property without paying rent,
i.e. navinl! a rovaltv for removal of aurel!ate onlv
Draft amended order for writ of assistance; email to Brad Dixon re the same;
review email from Gayle Albertson re rumregate report
Emails from and to Gayle Albertson re order on writ of assistance
Discuss payment of aggregate with Brad Dixon; emails to/from Brad Dixon, Brent
Robinson and Gayle Albertson re amended order on writ of assistance
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V

1/13/2014

KHK

0.3

1/15/2014

BID

1.1

1/18/2014

KHK

0.5

1/19/2014

BID

0.3

1/21/2014

KHK

0.5

1/22/2014

KHK

0.3

1/22/2014

BID

1.1

1/23/2014

KHK

1.9

~

1/23/2014

BJD

2.3

;,,

1/24/2014

KHK

1.3

V

1/27/2014

KHK

0.8

1/28/2014

BID

0.2

/

1/29/2014

KHK

0.1

f7

2/3/2014

BJD

2.8

2/4/2014

BID

0.4

2/4/2014

KHK

1.3

"

""'

~

~

,
.-:::

v

,,;

v

~

t?

/
/

r

C-"

c/

Draft fax to judge to attach to proposed order on writ of assistance; discuss with
Brad Dixon and assistant re the same
Review and analzye objection to order; correspond with opposing counsel re
$412.50 asbence of reasons set forth in objection to order; analyze issues re resetting of
oosession hearin2
Review voicemail and email correspondence from Brent Robinson re writ of
$112.50
assistance: email to Brad Dixon re the same
Review and analyze correspondence from client; draft and revise response to same;
$112.50
review statutes re possession of property
Discuss and strategize with Brad Dixon re rental of foreclosed property and
$112.50
sheriff's sale
Research Ritchie Brothers contact for Twin Falls area; voicemail to contact re need
$67.50
of help for auction for vehicles and eauipment
Communicate with opposing counsel re status of property possession; review case
$412.50
law re rovaltv issues
Draft request for expedited hearing on motion for writ of assistance; phone calls
$427.50 with Ritchie Brothers re auction of equipment; emails to Ritchie Brothers re the
same
Attend to issues re possession of property; conference with client re same; analyze
$862.50
issues re motion for expedited hearing
Edit and finalize request for expedited hearing on motion for writ of assistance;
email to Brad Dixon re the same; call with Joe LaBresh of Ritchie Brothers re
$292.50
equipment sale and removal of Gordon Paving from foreclosed property; email to
Brad Dixon re the same
$67.50

$180.00

E-mail to Brad Dixon re request for expedited hearing on writ of assistance; edit,
finalize, and file request for expedited hearing on motion for writ of assistance

$75.00 Correspond with client re status of possession hearine:
Discuss with Brad Dixon assignment of rights to Northwest Sand and Gravel
$22.50
Acauisition
Draft and revise letter of intent between Kilgore and AgStar; analyze issues re
$1,050.00 assignment of certificate of sale to acquisition company; research assignment and
disoosition of certificate of sale durin2 redemntion neriod
$150.00 Finalize assiimment and forward same to client
Draft assignment of rights to real property to Northwest Sand and Gravel
$292.50 Acquisition; email same to Brad Dixon with questions; emails to Brad Dixon to
oreoare for Fridav's hearin2 on motion for writ of assistance
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2/6/2014

KHK

0.6

2/6/2014

BJD

3.9

2/7/2014

KHK

1.8

2/7/2014

BID

2.3

_, ;::7

2/10/2014

BID

0.2

,y

2/11/2014

KHK

2

2/12/2014

KHK

0.4

2/12/2014

BJD

1.7

2/13/2014

KHK

0.7

2/18/2014

BID

1.2

2/19/2014

BID

0.2

2/19/2014

KHK

2

pP

·-""

~

,

Voice mail from Brent Robinson's office re Gordon Paving hearing on motion for
writ of assistance; email to Brad Dixon re the same; call with Reed Cotten at Brent
$135.00
Robinson's office re royalties, rent, and back rent issues; email to Brad Dixon re
the same: emails with Reed Cotten re the same
Travel to an meet with client re possession issues on foreclosed property and
$1,462.50
collection on deficiency
Hearing on motion for writ of assistance; emails from Reed Cotten re agreement on
possession; discussion with Brad Dixon re the same; draft order on motion; email to
$405.00 Ritchie Brothers re begin process of equipment auction; email Reed Cotten for
approval of order; phone call with Joe LaBresh of Ritchie Brothers re equipment
auction re access and list of eauioment
Prepare for and appear for hearing re motion for possession; conference with client
$862.50
re same; conference with client re discussion with onnosing parties
$75.00 Finalize letter to Tiooman
Emails to assistant and Brad Dixon re the same; finalize summons and complaint
against Idaho Asphalt and email to assistant for filing; call with Brad Dixon re
assignment and order on motion for writ of assistance; revise and submit new order
$450.00
on motion for writ of assistance to court to reflect assignment of rights; revise letter
to Tippmann Construction re execution on accounts receivable; emails to Brad
Dixon re the same
Emails witn Brent Robinson re proposed order on motion for wnt of assistance;
$90.00 review and sign complaint against Idaho Asphalt, Inc.; review objection filed by
RrPntR .: ·
' nTfiPT
to
Review and analyze motion re writ of possession served by defendants and
$637.50
determine proper course of action
Calls with Ritchie Brothers re entry on to property and inventory; email to Brad
$157.50
Dixon re the same
Review and analyze correspondence from Ritchie Bros; review statute re titling of
$450.00 foreclosed equipment; conference with co-counsel re same' communicate with
client re Ritchie Bros
$75.00 Analyze issues re Chobani dollars
Discuss execution issues with Brad Dixon; finalize letter to Tippman Construction
re execution on accounts receivable; email to Ritchie Brothers re access to the
Gordon Paving property and related issues; voice mail to Leslie Iverson re access to
$450.00
property; call with Leslie Iverson re access to property and related issues; voice
mail to private investigator re asset searches; review Brent Robinson's motion to
amend order on writ of assistance

.
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2/20/2014

KHK

0.4

$90.00

2/20/2014

BID

2.2

$825.00

2/24/2014

KHK

0.9

$202.50

2/24/2014

BID

4.3

$1,612.50

2/25/2014

BID

1.2

$450.00

2/25/2014

KHK

3.3

$742.50

2/25/2014

BID

2.1

$787.50

2/26/2014

KHK

0.6

3/4/2014

KHK

0.2

3/6/2014

BJD

0.6

Ir

3/17/2014

BID

2.2

v

3/20/2014

BJD

2.1

3/26/2014

BID

5.1

3/27/2014

BJD

0.3

---

~

,,

J-

Review correspondence from Leslie Iverson re Ritchie Brothers and location of
titles: email to Brad Dixon re the same
Draft and revise correspondence to opposing counsel; review and analyze
correspondence from opposing counsel; review equipment list; finalize letter to
Tiooman· analvze issues re turnover of titles
Discuss issue of getting titles back with Brad Dixon as well as asset search;
message to attorney Kelly McConnell (Wells Fargo) regarding titles; email to Joe
LeBresh at Ritchie Brothers re status of entering property to complete inventory;
research re motion for return of titles
Analyze issues re asset recovery, collectability of judgment and draft memorandum
re same
Correspond with opposing counsel re collection of titles and redemption rights;
review and analyze issues re motion for turnover of titles
Complete research and draft motion for transfer of vehicle titles·
Analyze issues re Ritchie Bros auction, inventory and collection of equipment;
review statute re collection of titles

Phone call with Tippmann Construction Project Accountant Zach Land re money
$135.00 owed to Gordon Paving; email to Brad Dixon re the same; review and submit
motion for transfer of vehicle titles
Email to co-counsel re execution on small items of equipment; call to investigator
$45.00
re status of asset searches; email to co-counsel re the same
Review and analyze original vehicle titles and strategize with co-counsel re
$225.00 discussion with Ritchie Bros.; review correspondence from opposing counsel;
forward same to client: comoare titles to list of remaininE?: eauioment
Analyze issues re defendant asset report; strategy conference with client re same;
$825.00
research re deficiencv elements of oroof
Draft and revise strategy memorandum and fee estimate to client; research
$787.50
collection orocess for trust
Draft and revise assignment of redemption rights; research re assignment and sale
$1,912.50 of redemption rights; draft and revise royalty agreement; review and analyze
foreclosure state re dismissal of lawsuit oost decree of foreclosure
Revise assignment agreement and send same to client with explanation of notary
$112.50
requirement
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Attend to issues re personal property taxes; conference with client re personal
property taxes and ritchie bros auction; research re personal property taxes; finalize
$825.00
documents re assignment of redemption rights and forward same to opposing
counsel
$412.50 Review and revise assi!mlllent rurreement based on USDA comments

4/1/2014

BJD

2.2

4/3/2014

BID

1.1

4/7/2014

KHI<

0.2

4/8/2014

BID

1.7

4/9/2014

KHI<

0.5

., V

4/9/2014

BID

2.1

V

4/10/2014

BID

2.7

4/11/2014

KHI<

0.1

4/14/2014

KHI<

1.3

4/15/2014

KHI<

0.7

4/15/2014

BID

2.5

5/8/2014

KHI<

0.4

5/12/2014

BID

0.5

Draft and revise changes to assignment agreement and correspond with client re
same: research mra.rantv rurreements
Discuss remaining issues related to auction of equipment with co-counsel; review
$112.50 Defendants' reply in support of motion for reconsideration of order on writ of
,.,.,.,;d<1nrp• Pm<1il to 're the same
Review and analyze USDA changes to assignment agreement; draft and revise
$787.50 changes re same; conference with client re USDA changes; research real party in
interest rule re release· research re USDA deficiencv actions
Analyze motion to amend judgment re possession of property; research re same;
$1,012.50
conference co-counsel re resoonse
$22.50 Email to auctioneer Joe LeBresh re next steps for eauipment auction
Prepare and argue hearing on motion for reconsideration of order on writ of
$292.50 assistance; respond to email from Joe Lebresh and Ritchie Brothers re status of
auction
Calls with Joe LeBresh of Ritchie Brothers re status of auction; discuss same with
$157.50
co-counsel
Communicate with client re status of depositions; correspond with T. Dixon of the
USDA; review documents re guaranty agreements; communicate with client re
$937.50
problems with Ritchie Bros.; communicate with opposing counsel re finalized
assil7nmental7reement
Strategize with co-counsel re upcoming hearing re motion for reconsideration on
$90.00
writ of assistance
$187.50 Court hearing re motion to reconsider

5/13/2014

BID

0.2

$75.00 Respond to inquiry from client re removal of aggregate from commercial property

¢!'

5/14/2014

BID

8.7

/

5/15/2014

KHK

1.1
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$45.00

Review and submit response to motion to amend order on writ of assistance; email
to co-counsel re remaining vehicle titles to prepare items for equipment auction

$637.50

Review and analyze inventory list; begin preparations for evidentiary hearing re
royalties
Voicemail from sheriff's office re personal property taxes; correspond with co$247.50
counsel re same; research re obtaining vehicle titles for eauioment missing titles

$3,262.50
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BID

6.6

$2,475.00

5/19/2014

BID

0.4

,,,,.

5/21/2014

BID

2.9

,-

5/26/2014

BJD

9.7

5/27/2014

BID

9.9

5/28/2014

RRH

1.9

5/28/2014

BID

8.7

v

5/29/2014

RRH

0.4

~

5/29/2014

BJD

8.8

7/8/2014

BJD

0.7

7/10/2014

BJD

1.6

:;,

7/17/2014

BID

4.2

?

8/6/2014

BJD

0.3

7

8/25/2014

BJD

2.1

8/26/2014

BJD

0.9

8/27/2014

BJD

0.3

$150.00 Strategy call with client
Review and analyze pretrial obligations; draft and revise expert witness disclosure;
$1,087.50
review statute re evidentiarv obligations
Review and analyze Stanger appraisal, Kinipe appraisal, Klundt appraisal and old
$3,637.50 Stager appraisal; review and analyze discovery responses; prepare for evidentiary
hearing
Prepare for evidentiary hearing re royalties and possession of property; finalize
$3,712.50
review of annraisals; review and analvze deoosition transcriot ofB. Hansen
Discussion with Brad Dixon re lease rent and royalty issues; review the witness
$646.00
outline infonnation and prepare for the Northwest Sand and Gravel hearine:
Prepare for evidentiary hearing re royalties and possession of property; conference
$3,262.50
call with B. Stanger re hearing preparation
Prepare for mineral royalty and lease infonnation for Northwest Sand & Gravel
$136.00
hearing
Travel to and meet with client re case strategy; tour comntercial property and
$3,300.00
document personal property for tax issues
Review and analyze status of obtaining titles on vehicles; conference with co
$262.50
counsel re same
Draft and revise correspondence to client; analyze issues re Idaho Asphalt, Chobani
$600.00
and vehicle titles
Attend to issues re titles based on client inquiry and suggestion; analyze trial
$1,575.00 transcript; research re admissibility of geological expert testimony; conference with
B. Stane:er
Draft letter to John Deere credit services re lien status; review lien status and
$112.50
correspond with client re same
Review and analyze documentation re amounts paid to Defendants from Chobani
$787.50 project; draft and revise e-mail to client re same; conference call with CFO for
Tinnman Construction
$337.50 Draft and revise correspondence to oooosing counsel re Chobani conversion
Correspond with Z. Land re Tippman Construction payments; finalize memo to
$112.50 client re Chobani payments; review documents previously provided in discovery;
analvze issues re notice of conversion
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Conference call with Sheriff re personal property taxes; research re same;
conference with client re personal property taxes; prepare for evidentiary hearings

~ 5/16/2014

·.-
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8/28/2014

BJD

3.6

9/2/2014

BJD

4.1

9/3/2014

BJD

2.1

'

V'

_,,,

/-

9/4/2014

BJD

4.1

9/15/2014

BID

0.2

9/17/2014

BID

2.9

9/18/2014

BID

2.1

9/18/2014

BJD

5.3

9/22/2014

BID

0.3

.·

9/23/2014

BJD

2.1

I/~""

9/24/2014

BJD

2.2

I..··'

9/25/2014

BJD

3.6

9/29/2014

BJD

1.7

1,.,/

/
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Attend to issues re bill of sale; attend to vehicle title issues; review and analyze
$1,350.00 issues re Idaho Asphalt and Chobani funds; research re deficiency impact on
eauinment sale
Analyze issues re sums from Chobani/Tipman Construction and respond to client re
same; review and analyze issues re memorandum decision from court on motion for
$1,537.50 entry of deficiency judgment; research re same; conference with client re
memorandum decision; draft and revise e-mail to client with full description of
memorandum decision and recommendation for next stens

$787.50

Conference call with client re status of case; review and analyze proposed bill of
sale; review and analyze comfort order motion and authority to hold article 9 sale

Revise proposed bill of sale consistent with auction company input and client input;
$1,537.50 review and analyze memorandum decision for recommendation to client re motion
to reconsider: outline motion to reconsider: research re same
$75.00 Review and analyZe memorandum in onoosition to annroval of Article 9 sale
Review and analyze reply memorandum in support of article 9 sale; review case
$1,087.50
law re.same· prepare for hearing re abilitv to foreclose on oersonal orooertv
Prepare for and attend motion re comfort order on article 9 sale; communicate with
$787.50
client re same: review and analvze orooosed order
Correspond with opposing counsel re removal of aggregate consistent with
stipulation; attend to sale notice issues; review notice and analyze issues re
$1,987.50
potential lien holders; analyze issues re potential for usage of actual sale data at
motion to reconsider or anneal
$112.50 Review and analvze notice letters
Attend to issues re titles and Article 9 sale; review and analyze correspondence
$787.50
from opposing counsel and B. Hansen re aum-e1rnte removal
Review and revise motion to disallow requested fees; respond to inquiries re titles
$825.00 for Article 9 sale; correspond with client re receipt of funds for removal of
lauPTee:ate
Review and analyze issues re titles received from the DMV; draft and revise sheriff
$1,350.00 deed; analyze issues re single purpose entity for redemption expiration; research
statute re fees for collection
Analyze issues re article 9 sale in preparation for client strategy discussion;
$637.50 conference with client re same; review titling issues for dissolved related entity not
subiect to iudirment"
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10/1/2014

BID

2.7

10/3/2014

BJD

0.2

10/6/2014

BID

0.2

10/9/2014

BID

0.6

10/20/2014

BID

1.1

10/21/2014

BID

0.2

111312014

IDF

1.5

TOTAL FEES:

Review and analyze correspondence from Cincinnati Insurance re claim to
$1,012.50 equipment; research re same; analyze UCC statements; draft and revise letter to
client re lien claim
Obtain update from co-counsel re asset sale; evaluate issues re additional collateral
for collection
$75.00 Analyze issues re potential concern with documentation ofUCC 9 sale
$75.00

$225.00

Review correspondence to opposing counsel re Deere titles; conference with client
re status of equipment seizure and missing equipment

Review and analyze issues re title spreadsheets provided by ITO; research re
$412.50 collection on undisclosed vehicles; strategy discussion with co-counsel re same;
communicate with client re ITO titles.
$75.00 Analyze issue re titles and John Deere strate!ZV
Prepare documents for hearings on Motion to Amend Findings, Motion to Disallow
$240.00
and Motion to Transfer Title
$135,282.50
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AGSTAR FINANCIAL v. NORTHWEST SAND AND GRAVEL
Fifth Judicial District Court - No. CV-2013-2731
Exhibit D - COSTS
AFFIDAVIT OF BRADLEY J. DIXON

2 OO Filing and Misc. Fees- - Vendor: TWIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT
· COURT 6/27/13 Issue Writ ofExecution/BJD 304866

I I

r

7/2/2013

$

416 36
·

7/10/2013

$

195 OO
·

7/10/2013

$

175 OO
·

7/10/2013

$

170 OO
·

7/10/2013

$

144 OO
·

7/10/2013

$

195 OO
·

7/10/2013

$

220 OO
·

7/10/2013

$

94 OO
·

7/10/2013

$

7/10/2013

$

7/10/2013

$

r

e

Airfare - Jul I 0, 2013 Alaska Airlines, SEA-BOI-SEA, Erin L. Eliasen,
Client Meetin / exe3542
Service Fees - - Vendor: TRI COUNTY PROCESS SERVING BOISE
06/28/13 Service of sub oena u on Ti man Construction/BJD
Service Fees - - Vendor: TRI COUNTY PROCESS SERVING BOISE
06/27/13 Service of sub oena u on Ci of Twin Falls/BID
Service Fees- - Vendor: TRI COUNTY PROCESS SERVING BOISE
06/28/13 Service of sub oena u on Granite Excavation Inc./BJD
Service Fees - - Vendor: TRI COUNTY PROCESS SERVING BOISE
06/27/13 Service of sub oena u on M ic Valle E ui ment/BID
Service Fees- - Vendor: TRI COUNTY PROCESS SERVING BOISE
06/27/13 Service of sub oena u on Warner Truck Center/BJD
Service Fees- - Vendor: TRI COUNTY PROCESS SERVING BOISE
06/28/13 Service of sub oena u on Swa art Brothers/BID
Service Fees - - Vendor: TRI COUNTY PROCESS SERVING BOISE
06/27/13 Service of sub oena u on RSCI/BID

175 OO Service Fees- - Vendor: TRI COUNTY PROCESS SERVING BOISE
· 06/28/13 Service of subpoena upon Gateway Building Systems, Inc./BJD
85 OO Service Fees - - Vendor: TRI COUNTY PROCESS SERVING BOISE
· 06/27/13 Service of sub oena u on McAlvain Construction Inc./BJD
20 00 Taxi & Other Transportation - Jul 10, 2013 Quick Cab, Client Meeting I
· exe3542

I

9/25/2013

$

Publication Costs- - Vendor: TWIN FALLS COUNTY SHERIFF'S
800.00 OFFICE 9/25/13 Fee for publishing and posting the Notice of Sale in the
Idaho Statesman/BID
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9/25/2013

$

9/30/2013
10/1/2013
10/7/2013

$
$
$

10/9/2013

$

10/9/2013

$

10/21/2013

$

10/22/2013
11/6/2013
11/8/2013
11/8/2013
11/14/2013

$
$
$
$
$

11/14/2013

$

11/20/2013
11/21/2013

$
$

11/22/2013

$

2/11/2014

$

4/29/2014

$

5/1/2014

$

5/12/2014

$

5/13/2014

$

5/20/2014

$

5/27/2014
5/27/2014

$
$

5/28/2014

$

5/28/2014
5/28/2014

$
$

6/4/2014

$

7/16/2014

$

7/29/2014

$

8/4/2014
8/4/2014
8/5/2014
8/5/2014
8/5/2014

$
$
$
$
$

97.00

•
Filing and Misc. Fees- - Vendor: TWIN FALLS COUNTY RECORDER
9/25/13 Fee to Record Notices Levy, Sale and Order of Sale/BID 304906

7.92 UPS Air Courier Delivery
10.56 Document Reproduction
10.48 UPS Air Courier Delivery
Publication Costs- - Vendor: TWIN FALLS COUNTY SHERIFF'S
500.00
,,,;p:; ~
OFFICE 10/09/13 Additional sums to post Notice of Sale/BID
Special Copy- - Vendor: COURT SERVICES 10/9/13 Copy and Certified
19.00
Order of Sale and Jud!!111ent and Decree/BID 304909
Publication Costs- - Vendor: TWIN FALLS COUNTY SHERIFF'S
1,417.00
OFFICE 10/21/13 Publish Notice of Sale in the Times News/BJD
7.96 UPS Air Courier Delivery
9.72 Document Reproduction
8.66 UPS Air Courier Delivery
0.36 Document Reproduction
9.00 Document Reproduction
Filing and Misc. Fees- - Vendor: TWIN FALLS COUNTY RECORDER
153.00
11/14/13 Rerecord Three Documents/BJD 304933
6.60 Document Reproduction
0.24 Document Reproduction
Filing and Misc. Fees - - Vendor: SECRETARY OF STATE 11/22/13
100.00
Certificate of Organization/BID 304934
Filing and Misc. Fees- - Vendor: TWIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT
96.00
COURT 2/11/14 Fee to File a Complaint/BID 304962
Special Copy- - Vendor: TWIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT
6.00
4/29/14 CD ofFebruarv 7 2014 Hearing/BJD 304997
118.48 Computerized Research- Westlaw KENNEDY,KERSTI
Court Reporter Services - - Vendor: TRACY E BARKSDALE, CSR 999
35.75
2/7/14 Official transcript of Februarv hearing/BID
43.32 Document Reproduction
Special Copy- - Vendor: ADA COUNTY ASSESSOR 5/20/14 Idaho
91.00
Motor Vehicle Records Reauest/KHK 635937
300.36 Document Reproduction
55.44 Document Reproduction
Special Copy- - Vendor: STOEL RIVES LLP PETTY CASH 5/2/14
3.13
Public records reauest from Ada County Assessor/KHK
127.32 Document Reproduction
5.52 Document Reproduction
Court Reporter Services - - Vendor: TUCKER & AS SOCIATES LLC
392.40
5/13/14 Deposition of Brian Hansen/BID
Special Copy- Vendor: TWIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT
32.50
Five certified copies of the Judlffilent and Decree of Foreclosures /BID
Special Copy- Vendor: TWIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT
52.00
Make 8 certified copies of the Jud!!111ent and Decree of Foreclosure /IDF
17.16 Document Reoroduction
187.68 Document Reoroduction
7.80 Document Reproduction
0.60 Document Reproduction
184.80 Auto Mileal!e: 330 miles -Aul! 05, 2014 Deposition/ khk:4634

- ----~~-·
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8/5/2014

$

8/5/2014

$

8/8/2014

$

8/11/2014
8/11/2014

$
$

8/12/2014

$

8/12/2014
8/12/2014
8/22/2014
8/22/2014
8/27/2014
9/8/2014

$
$
$
$
$
$

9/10/2014

$

9/11/2014
9/22/2014
9/23/2014
9/23/2014
9/24/2014
9/24/2014
9/25/2014
9/29/2014

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

9/30/2014

$

10/13/2014
10/13/2014
10/30/2014
11/3/2014
11/5/2014

$
$
$
$
$

TOTAL COSTS:

•

Court Reporter Services - Vendor: TUCKER & ASSOCIATES LLC
8/5/14 Deoosition transcript of John Cox /BJD
Court Reporter Services - Vendor: TUCKER & ASSOCIATES LLC
543.11
8/5/14 Deposition transcript ofDeven Elison /BID
Court Reporter Services - Vendor: TUCKER & AS SOCIATES LLC
249.65
Deposition transcript of Chris A. Park. P .E. /BJD
2.40 Document Reproduction
11.16 Document Reproduction
Court Reporter Services.- Vendor: TUCKER & ASSOCIATES LLC
230.34
Deposition transcript of Dave Coats /BID
47.52 Document Reoroduction
26.40 Document Reproduction
8.22 UPS Air Courier Delivery
3.12 Document Reproduction
1.30 Lith?;ation Technolo!!V Services & e-Discovery Data Manruzement
1.44 Document Reproduction
Court Reporter Services - Vendor: VIRGINIA M BAILEY RPR CSR
900.00
Court transcriotion /JDF
8.18 UPS Air Courier Delivery
0.96 Document Reproduction
9.24 Document Reoroduction
11.95 UPS Air Courier Delivery
1.08 Document Reoroduction
10.72 UPS Air Courier Delivery
0.60 Document Reproduction
0.36 Document Reproduction
Special Copy-- Vendor: TWIN FALLS COUNTY DISTRICT COURT
4.00
Copy of new Complaint filed in Twin Falls /KHK
47.40 Document Reproduction
15.84 UPS Air Courier Delivery
10.00 Litigation Technolo!!V Services & e-Discovery Data Manruzement
14.52 Document Reproduction
28.56 Document Reproduction
146.40

$9.999.93
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IN THE DIS.CT COURT OF THE FIFTH ~ A L DISTRICT
FOR THE STATE OF
AfiO, IN AND FOR THE"~OWffl@fC~~ FALLS
DISTRICT COURT
l W\H FALLS CO., IDAHO
f!LECSHERIFF# 20144946
COURT CASE# CV12-2731
PLAINTIFF: AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES ACA
201~ NOV 2l+ PM 03

'

z:

vs

DEFENDANT: NORTHWEST SAND
SHERIFF'S OFFICE,
COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS,
STATE OF IDAHO.

GRAVEL INC.

&

I

ss.

Cl£RK-

BY

i<.

OfJ'lll'

SHERIFF'S--R-E=TURN
.........--O~N-:-"'"'A-CONTINUOUS
WRIT OF EXECUTION

, Sheriff of the County of Twin Falls, State of

I, SHERIFF TOM CARTER

Idaho, hereby certify that I received the attached writ of

EXECUTION

on the---±.!_ day of ___
N_O_VE
__
MB
__E_R___ , 2014; that by virtue thereof I served
upon TKT EXCAVATION

&

TRUCKING

a copy of the said writ and a notice that all debts and credits owing to
the defendant ... by such person are attached in pursuance of such writ
on the ---±.!_ day of ___
N_O_VEMB
_ _E_R___ , 2014, in TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO.
That from the said

TKT EXCAVATION & TRUCKING
-------------------------------

I Received$ 25,392.17

.

From this Amount

$

.00

$ 25,392.17

- $
LEAVING

75.00

was returned to the Defendant,
was withheld, from which
Sheriff's fees were deducted,

_ ____ which

__,_
$ 25,317.17

I am submitting to the
Plaintiff to be applied on the
Judgement as final payment.

The original documents have been returned to the Clerk of the Court.
For which I give Receipt and which I hold subject to Court Order.

Dated this 21 day of NOVEMBER, 2014
By ~ro=;:::;;~~~~~~~~~~
Juli~--·~·-·
SHE
Sheriff of Twin
208-736-4064
374
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Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
Attorneys at Law
P. 0. Box 396
Rupert, Idaho 83350
Telephone (208) 436-4717
Facsimile (208) 436-6804
ISB No. 1932
btr@idlawfirm.com
Attorneys for defendants
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,

)

Case No. CV-12-2731

)
Plaintiff,

)

)
VS.

)

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC., an
Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company; TOWN AND
COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE SERVICE
OF IDAHO, INC.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

Defendants

EXECUTION

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
TO: THE SHERIFF OF THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO GREETING:

Execution

- 1-
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WHEREAS, on the 18th day of November, 2014, defendants Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, ("Gordon
Paving") recovered a Judgment in the said District Court of the County of Twin Falls against
plaintiff AgStar Financial Services, ACA, for costs in the sum of Two Thousand Nine Hundred
Eleven and 16/100 Dollars ($2,911.16), discretionary costs in the sum of Eight Hundred Fiftyfour and 01/100 Dollars ($854.01 ), and attorney's fees in the sum of Twenty-one Thousand Five
Hundred Twelve Dollars ($21,512), for a total of costs and fees of Twenty-five Thousand Two
Hundred Seventy-seven and 17/100 Dollars ($25,277.17), said judgment to bear interest at the
highest legal rate until satisfied.
AND WHEREAS, the Judgment Roll in the action in which said Judgment was
entered, is filed in the Clerk's office of said Court in the County of Twin Falls and the said
Judgment was docketed in said Clerk's office, in the said County on the day and year first
above written. And the sum of Twenty-five Thousand Two Hundred Seventy-seven and 17/100
Dollars ($25,277.17) with interest from November 18, 2014, is now, at the date of this writ,
actually due on said Judgment.
NOW, you, the said Sheriff, are hereby required to satisfy said Judgment, with
interest as aforesaid, and costs and accruing costs, out of the personal property of said plaintiff,
judgment debtor, or if sufficient personal property of said debtor cannot be found, then out of
the real property in your County belonging to said debtor on the day when said Judgment was
docketed in Twin Falls County, or at any time thereafter, and make return of this writ within sixty
(60) days after the receipt hereof, with what you have done endorsed thereon.
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WITNESS Honorable Randy J. Stoker, District Judge of the said Fifth Judicial
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, this

${

day of

_ . .N_~
. . __,2014.
ATTEST my hand and the seal of said Court, the day and year last above
written.
CLERK OF THE COURT

By:

Execution
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167

201~ NOV 26 Ar1 I I: 39

Email: bjdixon@stoel.com

8Y

Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064

f& -----~IRr: ·-

Email: khkennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

------------------- [JFP:;r··

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Appellant-Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 12-2731

NOTICE OF APPEAL

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
Respondents-Defendants.

TO:
The above named Respondents-Defendants and their attorney of record, Brent T.
Robinson and Reed Cotten, Robinson & Tribe, P.O. Box 396, Rupert, ID 83350, and the Clerk of
the above entitled court.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

Appellant-Plaintiff, AgStar Financial Services, ACA ("Appellant") appeals to the

Idaho Supreme Court from the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State ofldaho,

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 1
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in and for Twin Falls County, and against Respondents-Defendants ("Respondents").
2.

Appellant hereby appeals as a matter of right pursuant to I.A.R. 1 l(a)(l) from the

Judgment for Award of Attorney's Fees and Costs entered on November 18, 2014 by the
Honorable Randy J. Stoker.
3.

Without waiving its right to assert other issues on appeal, Appellant states the

issues it intends to assert on appeal include: whether the District Court legally erred when it 1)
held that the parties' contract provision did not place the burden of all attorneys' fees and costs,
including the Respondents' own, on the Respondents; 2) found that Respondents were prevailing
parties under §12-120(3), despite losing in the foreclosure case-in-chief and throughout the postforeclosure process; and 3) held that I.C. § 12-120(5) did not apply, although a judgment and
decree of foreclosure had been entered and the mortgaged property sold.
4.

Appellant requests the preparation of the reporter's transcript in electronic format

of the hearing before Judge Stoker, held on November 10, 2014 at 1:30PM, regarding Plaintiffs
Motion to Disallow Defendants' Request for Attorney's Fees and Costs. The court reporter was
Tracy Barksdale.
5.

Appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record

in electronic format in addition to those automatically included under I.A.R. 28:
a. Order on Prepayment Penalty, filed June 19, 2013
b. Order of Sale, filed July 3, 2013
c. Order Granting Memorandum of Costs and Fees, filed September 30, 2013
d. Certificate of Sale, filed December 3, 2013
e. Order on Motion for Writ of Assistance, filed January 3, 2014
f.

Second Amended Order on Motion for Writ of Assistance, filed February
13, 2014

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2
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g. Order re Possession of Property, filed April 14, 2014
h. Order Resolving Royalties Issue, filed June 25, 2014
1.

Defendants' Motion for Award of Attorney's Fees and Costs, filed
September 11, 2014

J.

Defendants' Memorandum in Support of Motion for Award of Attorney's
Fees and Costs, filed September 11, 2014

k. Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendants' Motion for Award of
Attorney Fees and Costs with Exhibit A, filed September 11, 2014

1.

Order Approving Personal Property Collateral Auction, filed September
19,2014

m. Motion to Disallow Defendants' Request for Attorney's Fees and Costs,
filed September 24, 2014
n. Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff's Motion to Disallow Defendants'
Request for Attorney's Fees and Costs, filed September 24, 2014
o. Defendants' Rebuttal Memorandum in Support of its Motion for Award of
Attorney Fees and Costs, filed October 31, 2014
p. Reply in Support of Motion to Disallow Fees and Costs, filed November
6,2014
q. Order Re Vehicle Title with John Deere Lien, filed November 13, 2014
6.

I hereby certify that:
1

a. a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the court reporter of
whom the transcript of the November 10, 2014 hearing has been requested
as named below at the address set out below: Attn: Tracy Barksdale, 590
Parkwood Drive, Twin Falls, Idaho, 83301;
b. Tracy Barksdale has been paid the estimated fee of $75.00 for the
preparation of the court reporter's transcript of the November 10, 2014
hearing, consisting of approximately 25 pages;
c. the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record has been paid;

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3
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d. the appellate filing fee has been paid; and

•

e. service of this notice has been made upon all parties required to be served
pursuant to I.A.R. 20.

DATED: November 25, 2014.
STOEL RIVES

LLP

Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy
Attorney for Plaintiff

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 4
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 25th day of November, 2014, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL in the above-entitled matter as
follows:

[X]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.O. Box 396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804
Email: BTR@idlawfirm.com

Via U.S. Mail
Via Facsimile
Via Overnight Mail
Via Hand Delivery
Via email

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
\Ii°'-

Court Reporter:

us~

Tracy Barksdale
425 Shoshone Street North
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303

By:

~d<·~
Kersti H. Kennedy
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IN THE DI~CT COURT OF THE FIFTH LTI~AL DISTRICT
FOR THE STATE O~AHO,
IN AND FOR THE CO~OF TWI~Jlffif,LS
DISTRICT COURT
l;I.JJ//,; ;')MRICT COURJ
SHERI
~,4t~·~~R
COURT CAS #-eDi2-~~~l
PLAINTIFF: AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES

* Amef11'~
20/~NDV~.

vs

DEFENDANT: NORTHWEST SAND
SHERIFF'S OFFICE,
COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS,
STATE OF IDAHO.

&

AHJJ: 06
CLER;·~.

l

I, SHERIFF TOM CARTER

C:.I

GRAVEL INC.

ss.

SHERIFF Is RETURN ONA-C~~IIT\
WRIT OF EXECUTION

, Sheriff of the County of Twin Falls, State of

Idaho, hereby certify that I received the attached writ of

EXECUTION

on the-±.!_ day of ~-N_O_VE_MB_E_R__ , 2014; that by virtue thereof I served
upon TKT EXCAVATION & TRUCKING
a copy of the said writ and a notice that all debts and credits owing to
the defendant ... by such person are attached in pursuance of such writ
on the-±.!_ day of __
N_O_VE_MB_E_R__ , 2014, in TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO.
That from the said
I Received $

TKT EXCAVATION & TRUCKING
, OD .

From this Amount

LEAVING

$

.00

$

.OD was withheld, from which

$

.,,DO Sheriff's fees were deducted,

.oo

$

was returned to the Defendant,

which I am submitting to the
Plaintiff to be applied on the
Judgement.

The original documents have been returned to the Clerk of the Court.
For which I give Receipt and which I hold subject to Court Order.

-,t ,he.

ori~ir\t:t.l ,-e+wrn

p~ -rio J ha.ci #'\o'f-

t;Jet.S

Made.. ,A

e<fl>r".

The .c\~i~ of e.xe~p-\-':ovi

b-een Cor"'-plefeJ. -rh e rn otlies are... sftt(

be.,,,j

he. /d,

Dated this 28 day of NOVEMBER, 2014

By ~":;-o:;;==~~~~-L;-P'1;,,--=-=-..:::.....1.~:::__
Julie
SHE
TOM CARTER
Sheriff of Twin Falls County
208-736-4064
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Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & mmE
Attorneys at Law
P. 0. Box396
Rupert, Idaho 83350
Telephone (208) 436-4717
Facsimile (208) 436-6804
ISBNo. 1932
btr@idlawfirm.com

Attorneys for defendants
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Jnc.,
Go:rdon Paving Company, Inc., and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVJCES~ ACA,

Case No. CV-12-2731

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

vs.

)
)

NORTHWESTS.AND & GRAVEL, INC., an
Idaho corporation; CORDON PAVING
CO?it.TPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACKROCK. LAND HOLDINGS, LLC, an.
Idab.o limited liability company; TOWN AND
COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SER.VICE OF JPAHO, INC.

)

)
)

DEFEN.DANTS'OJIJECl'IONTO
PLAINTIFF'S PETIDON FOR POST
JUDGMENT FEES AND COSTS

)

)
)
)
)

Defendants

)

COME NOW the Defendants, by and through their attorney of record, Brent T.
Robinson of the firm Robinson & Tribe, and objects to the reasonableness of the artomey's fees
and costs that have been incurred in this matter as follows.
I.

Plaintiff'$ Petition is Untimely

Plaintiff' for the first time seeks to add post judgment attorney's fees and costs to
DBl$.NDANT"S OBJECTION TO RM,SONABLENESS OF FEES AND COSTS INCURRED BY PLAINTIFF - l
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the judgment this Court entered on June 19, 2013. This is over eight months after it filed its
motion seeking a deficiency judgment. If Plaintiff was going to seek post-judgment attomey's
fees and costs, it should have filed it motion prior to seeking a deficiency judgment. By its late
filing any post-judgment fees, the Plamtiffprevented the Court from properly considering those
costs during the deficie:ncy hearing. lfthe Plaintiff wanted Gordon Paving to pay its postjudgment costs, it should have filed the petition, allowed to the Court to rule on it and amend the
judgment accordingly. and afterwards filed its motion. for a deficiency with the full an1otm.t it
sought to collect froro. Oordon Paving. Since it tiled its petition after its motion for default, the
Court should deny the petition as untim.ely.
Also, by filing its petition too late, there is no judgm.ent left for the Court to
am.end. When the Court Nled that the Plaintiff was not entitled to a deficiency, it effectively
held that Sheriff's Sale satisfied the Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure mfull. So. there is no
mechanism that Plaintiff can t1Se to collect its attomef s fees and costs and adding it to the
satisfied judgment serves no pwpose. Because the judgment is satisfied, no basis exists for the

Court to find that Plaintiff is entitled to additional money from Gordon Paving.

n.

The Bond Purchase Agreement Cannot be the Basis for a Post-Judgment Awird of
Attorney's Fees
The Idaho Supreme Court has held that it is "elementary that after judgment a

cau.-.e of action based on a note is merged into the judgment thereby extinguishing the note as the

basis for post-judgment collection proceedings." Allison v. John M. Biggs, Inc., 826 P.2d 9 l 6,
917 (1992). Thus, the Bond Purchase Agreement can. no longer be used as a basis to collect
additional money from Gordon Paving. The note is extinguished and P1aintiff must rely on.
statutory means to recover additional fees.

DEFENDANT'S 0»},§C'IlON TO REASONABLENESS OF FEES AND COSTS JNCl!UFJl ax ?I,AINTIFF - 2
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Plaintiff's Request for Fees is not Reasonable

Both Idaho Code §12-120 an.d Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54 impose a

requirement of reasonableness on any award of attorney fees. Thus, Gordon Paving objects to
the reasonableness of the fees end costs Plaintiff now seeks.

The hourly rates charged by

Plaintiff's attorneys in this case were not reasonable rates for sim.ilar work by similarly
experienced attorneys in the Magic Valley area. These rates range from $440 per hour for an
attorney with 11 years of experience to $225 per hour for an attorney with only two years'
experience. Also, the primary attorney on this case with 14 years of experience charged an

hourly rate of $375, which is less than the hourly rate of another ll;;ss experienced lawyer in the
same fum. Plaintiff gives no justification why these rates are so high; this was n.either a novel
nor particularly difficult question of law or fact and no other reason exists to excu.cie the high
rates. Also, Plaintiff is seeking paralegal fees in this case whose hourly rates range from $175 to
$200. All of these rates are shockingly high for a case brought and prosecuted in Twin Falls
County and the Court shouJd not impose additional fees as suggested by Plaintiff.
ln addition to the exorbitant rates, the Affidavit of Bradley Dixon makes it

impossible to determine if the amo\1.Dt of bour.s the attorneys spent on this ease were reasonable
or not. The affidavit makes several of the entries as "lump sums" on work for sevel"al different
tasks. For c,car:nplc, a 4.8 hour entry made by Bradley Dixon on September 23, 2013, includes
work for "Conference call with client re case states and plan for termination of forbearan.ce
agreement; review an.d analyze default correspondence; review and analyze decree of

foreclosure; research necessity for renewing decree of foreclosure; finalize sale package; begin

instruction letter to sheriff; draft and revise order re fees and costs." Without providing the Court
with a break down the individual tasks, it

is impossible to the Court to determine the

reasonableness of the time spent on each item.
DEPENDANT'S OB.Jr..cJJON IQ.REASONABLENESS OF PEES AND COSTS INCURRED BY PLAJNTIFF " 3
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Othe.r items that appear to be unreasonable include the apparent charging of the
full hourly rate for travel and the costs of travel for out of state counsel. It is cu...~m.ary to
charge clients a half rate for travel time and no justification is give.n. fo:r. bringing in counsel from
out of state. This is especially hard to ration.a1.ize given the plethora of good attorneys in Idaho,

including seveni.1 at the Boise office of Plaintiff's legal team. It is true that Plaintiff has the right
to choose it.s ovvn counsel, but if it chooses expensive out of state attorneys, that cost should not

be passed on to Gordon Paving.
Finally, it appears that Plaintiff has included some fees and costs that pertain. to its
motion for a deficiency.

Since this Court has already ruled that Gordon Paving was the

prevailing party on that matter, Plaintiff should. not be able to add those costs to the judgment at

this time.
For the foregoing reasons, Gordon Paving objects to Plaintiff's Petition for Post

Judgment Attorney's Fees and Costs.
DATED this 5tb day of December, 2014.

11

t

By:
t?t,
Brent T. Robinson
Attorney for Defendants
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the

5th

day of December~ 2014, I caused to be served the

original of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

D U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
D Facsimile (208) 331-1529

Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Kersti H. Kennedy. Esq.

~ E~mail bjdixon@stoel.com

STOEL RIVES, LlP

101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702

klikenn.edy@stoel.com

D Special Handling

Brent T. Robinson
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Bradley J. Dix.on, ISB No. 6167
Email: bradley. dtxon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064
Email: kersti. kennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389~9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

201~ DEC -8 Ali 9= 22
BY _ _
CLERK

___,_ _L__Of

PIJT\

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,

Plaintiff,

Case No. CV 12-2731

CLAIM OF EXEMPTIONffHIRD PARTY
CLAIM

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC .•
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho CorpQration;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
Defendants.

AgStar Financial Services, ACA (..AgStar'') claims an exemption from levy for the

following described money: the November 21, 2014 check from TKT Excavation and Trucking,
Inc. n,.ade out to the offices of Robinson and Tribe, in the amount of approximately $25,277.17,
for the reason that: 1) the money is proceeds of collateral subject to AgStar' s security interest,
and alternatively 2) AgStar is entitled to an offset of judgments pursuant to I.R.C.P. ~4, which

CLAIM OF EXEMPTION/THIRD PARTY CLAIM- 1
7773SSS7,10047071-0000I
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would reduce but not eliminate the Defendants' debt, and therefore does not entitle the
Defendants to execute upon AgStar's property.
AgStar claims a security interest in real and personal property of the Defendants,
including the gravel that was excavated and sold by TKT Trucking. On November 21, 2013, the
date of the forecloswe sale of the Defendants' real property, the value of AgStar's claim against
the Defendants was approximately $9,604,060.47. This indebtedness has been reduced by

approximately $7,400,000.00 as AgStar has liquidated the Defendants' collateral. However,
AgStar's claim against the Defendants remains significant and continues to accrue interest. and
thus AgStar claims the entirety of the TKT Trocking and Excavation check. both as proceeds of
collateral subject to its security interest as well as its own property exempt from collection as the
judgment against AgStar is only $25;277.17 plus postjudgment interest.

DATED: December 8, 2014.

STOEL RIVES LLP

Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy
Attorney for Plaintiff

CLAIM OF EXEMPTIONtrllIRD PARTY CLAIM- 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 8th day of December, 2014, I served a u:ue and
correct copy of the foregoing CLAIM OF EXEMPTION/l'IDRD PARTY CLAIM in the

above-entitled matter as follows;
Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.O. Box 396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436~6804
Email: BTR@idlawfirm.com

[ ]
[X]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

Via U.S. Mail
Via Facsimile
Via Overnight Mail
Via Hand Delivery
Via email

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
[X]
[X]
[ ]
[ ]

Via U.S. Mail
Via Facsimile
Vilil Overnight Mail
Via Hand Delivery
[ I Via email

Twin Falls County Sheriff
425 Shoshone St N.
Twin Falls. ID
Fax (208)736-4006

By:

~ ){ -~...d:::-1
Kersti H. Kennedy

CLAIM OF EXEMPTION/fHIRD PARTY CLAIM- 3
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Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
Attorneys at Law
P.O. Box396

211~ DEC I I PH q:59

Rupert.Idaho83350

BY _______ ---_,.,._

Telephone (208) 436-4717

02/10

GLERR

Facsimile (208) 436-6804

ISB No. 1932
btr@idlawfirm.com
Attorneys for defendants
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Gordon PJ.ving Company, Inc., and
Blackroek Land Holdings, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFI'H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO., IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AOSTAR. FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)

Case No. CV-12-2731

)

vs.

)
)

NORTHWEST SAND & ORAVEL, INC., an
Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho coq,oration;
BLACK.ROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company; TOWN AND
COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.

MOTION TO DISALLOW
)
PLAINTIFF'S CLAIM OF
) EXCEMPTION/THIRD PARTY CLAIM
)
)
)
)
)

)

Defen.d.ants

)

COME NOW the Defendants. by and through. their attorney of record, Brent T.
Robinson of the finn Robinson & Tribe, and objects to the Platntiff's Claim Of Exemption/Third

Party Claim as follows:

I.

Plaintiff Does Not Have a Security Interest

A $ecurlty interest is defined as "an interest in personal property or :fixtures which secures

MOTION TO DISSALLOW PLAINIJFF'S CLAIM Of EXCEMPTIONmnru) PAR.TY CLAIM • 1
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payment or performance ofan obligation." Idaho Code § 28-1-201 (2014)(emphasi.s added). At
this tim.e no obligation. exists that subordinates Gordon Paving to a claim of the Plaintiff: The
Plaintiff sold Gordon Paving real estate and sought a deficie.ncy judgment against Gordon
Paving. When the Court held that the real estate had a fair market value of at least $11.7 million

(well in excess of the judgment) and denied Plaintiff's motion for a deficiency, Gordon Paving's
obligation. to Plaintiff also perished. In other words, "(w]here the underlying debt has been
extinguished, a security interest is no longer enforceable. Roswell Capital Pa1'tner$ LLC v. Alt.
Const. Technologies, 08 CIV. 10647 DLC, 2010 WL 3452378, at *6 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 1, 2010)
qffd sub nom. Roswell Capital Partners LLC. v. Beshara, 436 Fed. Appx. 34 (2d Cir.
201 l)(unpublished). Since Plaintiff was paid in full by taking ownership of collateral in excess

of the amount oftb.e obligation, the security interest in no longer enforceable.

D.

Any Lien Plaintiff May Have is Immaterial

During the period of redemption Plaintiff was entitled to reasonab]e rents and
profits from Gordon Paving's real estate. Accordingly, ITK Excavation and Trucking owed
Plaintiff money per the agreement between Gordon Paving and Plaintiff for Plaintiff to receive

$1.SO per ton royalty for any gravel extracted. Any purported lien on the real estate does not
change the fact that ITK owed Plaintiff a royalty check. Th.is check i.s subject to garnishment the
san:i.e as any other assets of the Plaintiff as allowed by Idaho Code. Gordon Paving executed a

valid garnishment 011 iTK and should be allowed to collect the same.

m.

The Foreclosure Sale of Gordon Paving's Real Estate Elimm.ated any Debt Owed to
Plaintiff

.Plaintiff's second alte.mative for its claim. of exemption is that it is entitled to an
offset of judgments pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54. Here again, no valid judgment exists for which

Plaintiff would be entitled to an offset. The Sheriff's Sale satisfied the judgment against Gordon
MOTION TO DISSALLOW PLAINTIFF'S CLAIM OF EXCEMPTIONITHIRD PARTY CLAIM - 2
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Paving leaving nothing to offset Gordon Paving's award of attorney's fees against.
Accordingly, Gordon Paving respectfully :requests that the Court deny Plaintiff's
claim of exemption/third party claim and allow the garnishment of proceeds from TKT
Excavation and Trucking to continue.
DATED this 11th day of December, 2014.

By:~/!-._

BrentiRobinson

•

JI

Attomey for Defendants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 11th day of December. 20 l 4, Tcaused to be served the
original of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

Bradley ,T. Dixon, Esq.
Kersti H. Kennedy, Esq.

D ¥$. Mai], Postage Prepaid

STOEL I<.IVES, LLP

(j E-mail bjdixon~toel.com

~Facsimile (208) 331-1529

101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702

khkennedy@3toel.com
D Special Handling

Brent T. Robinson
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Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
Attomeys at Law
615 H Street
P. 0. Box396
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396
Telephone No. (208) 436-4717
Facsimile No. (208) 436-6804
Email Addtess: btr@jdlawfirm.oom
Idaho State Bar No. 1932
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. ri/'3 I 1:ICT COURT
TWIN FALLS CD. rD;\Hfl
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Attomeys for Defendants Northwest Sand & Gravelt Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and BJackrock Land
Holdings, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTARFINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,

)

Case No. CV-J.2-2731

)

Plaintiff,

)
)

vs.

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.• an
Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corpora.ti.on;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liabiHty company; TOWN AND
COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and Fl.RE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

EX-PARTE MOTION FOR EXTENSION

OF TilvlE FOR HEARING

)

Defendants

)

COME NOW Defendants Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., Gordon Paving
Company, Inc., and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, by and through their attorney, Brent T.
RobinSOtt of the finn Robinson & Tribe, and move the Collrt for an Order extending the tune for
Ex- Parts Motion ror extenston of Time ror Hearing
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heariD.g on said Defendants' Motion to Disallow Plaintiff's Claim of E~~mption/Thtrd Party

Claim based upon the followirtg:

1. Counsel for said Defendants understands the statute provides that a hearing on
said motion m.ust be held not less than five (5) n.or more th~ twelve (12) days after the date of
filing such motion:, which is being fax filed with the Court today.

2. That counsel for said Defendants has been infonned that Judge Randy J.
Stoker, the presiding Judge in this case, is not available for hearing within the statutory time

frame aud will not be available until February 9, 2015.
NOW, THEREFORE, counsel for Defendants Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Gordon Paving Com.pany, Inc., and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, respectfully requests an
~tension of time for hearing on the above-referen.ced motion, and that the hearing be set for the
9th day of February, 2015, at 10 a.m. or as soon thereafter as the matter can be heard.

DATED this 11th day of December. 2014.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
By:~/t
....,,
Brent T. Robinson
,
Attorneys for Defendants Northwest Sand &
Gravel. Inc., Gordon Paving Company, Inc.,
and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC.

Ex- Parte Motion for Extenston of ilme for Hearing
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 11th day of Decembe:r, 2014, I caused a true and

correct copy of the within and foregoing ex parte motion to be served upon the following by the
method indicated below, to wit:
Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Kersti H. Kennedy, Esq.
STOEL RIVES, LLP
101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702

D U.S. Mail, Post.age Prepaid
ltl'Facsimile (208) 331 ~ 1529

D E·mail bjdixon@stoel.com:
D E-mailjmreinhardt@stoe/.com
D Special handling _ _~ - -

Brent T. Robinson

Ex- Parte Motion for Extension of Time for Hearing
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Brent T. Robinson. E..~.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
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Attorneys at Law
615 H Street
P. 0. Bo:i!: 396
Rupert, Idaho 83350-0396
Telephone No. (208) 436-4717
Facsi:mile No. (208) 436-6804
Email Address: btr@idlawfum.com
Idaho State Bar No. 1932

Deiiiiiy Clerk

Attorneys for Defendants Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and Blackroc.k Land
Holdings, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATB OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,

)

Case No. CV-12-2731

)

Plaintiff,

vs.

)
)
)
)

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC., an
Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
CO:MPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
.BLAC:KROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company; TOWN AND
COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and F1RE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.

Defendants

)
)
)

ORDER GRANTING EX-PARTE
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF
TIME FOR HEARING

)

)
)
)
)

)

THIS MATIER came before the Court upon the e:x. pa.rte motion of counsel for
Defendants Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc., Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and Blackrock Land

Order Granting ex- Parte Motion for
Extension of nme for Hearing
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Holdings, LLC. The Court having reviewed and consider the motion, being fully advised in the

premises, and good cause appearing therefore, en.ters its Order as follows:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED th.at the motion to extend the time for hearing on said
Defendants' Motion to Disallow Plaintiff's Claim of Exemption!'l'hird Party Claim is

GRANTED.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said motion shall be and the same is hereby set
to come before this Court for hearing end disposition on for the 9th day of February, 2015, at

*

10 a.m. or as soon thereafter as the matter can. be heard at th.e Twin Falls County Courthouse,
427 Shoshone Street, Twin Falls, Idaho.

IT IS SO ORDERED this

_l_ day of December, 2014.
Randy
Distri

Order Granting Ex- Parte Motion tor
extension of Time fot Hearing
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the /'/... day of December, 2014, I caused a true and
correct copy of the within and foregoing Order to be served upon the following by the method
indicated below, to wit:
Bradley J. Dixon., Esq.
Kersti H. Kennedy, Esq.
STOEL RIVES, LLP
101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83 702

Brent T. Robinson. Esq.
Robinson & Tn"be
PO Box 396

9_.~Mail, Postage Prepaid
IJ:jFacsimile (208) 331-1529

0

~mail q;dixon@stotl.com,·
[] .E-mailjmreinhardt~toel.com
0 Special handling _ _ __

D U_;,S. Mai1, Postage Prepaid

{iafac$i1nile (208) 436~6804
DE-mail bjdixon@stoel.com;

Rupert, ID 83350-0396

D E-mailjmref.nhardt@stoel.com
D Special handling _ _ __

Order Granting Ex- Parte Motion for

Extension of lime for Hearing
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bjdixon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064
Email: khkennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN mE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,
V.

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVINO
COMPANY. INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

Case No. CV 12-2731

NOTICE OF HEARJNG RE PLAINTIFF'S
PETITION FOR POST-JUDGMENT
ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS

Defendants.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that Plaintiff, AgStar Financial Services, ACA by and
through its counsel ofrecord, Stoel Rives LLP, will call up for hearing its Petition for PostJudgment Attomey' s Fees and Costs on the 9th day of February. 2015. at the hour of 10:00 am.,

or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, before the Honorable Randy J. Stoker at the Tmn
Falls County Courthouse located at 425 Shoshone Street North, Twin Falls, Idaho.

NOTICE OF HEARING RE PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POST-JUDGMENT
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS - 1
77S00424.t 0047071-00001
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DATED: December~ 2014.
STOEL RIVES LLP

Bl'adley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy
Attorney for Plaintiff

NOTICE OF HEARING RE PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POST-JUDGMENT
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS - 2
77800424.1 0047071.00001
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this )'? day of December, 2014. I isenred a true and
correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING RE PLAINTIFF'S PETITION

FOR POST-JUDGMENT ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS in the above-entitled
matter as follows:

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.

[ ] Via U.S. Mail
[ X] Via Facsimile
( ] Via Overnight Mail
[ ] Via Hand Delivery
[ ] Via email

ROBINSON & TRJBE
P.O. Box 396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804

Email: BTR@idlawfam.com

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

By:

-~{1(·~
Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy

NOTICE OF HEARING RE PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POST..JUDGmNT
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS· 3
77100424.10047071.00001
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Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
Attorneys at Law
P. 0. Box396
Rupert, Idaho 83350
Telephone (208) 436-4717
Facsimile (208) 436-6804
ISB No. 1932
btr@idlawfirrn.com

2014 DEC 17 PM Li: JJ

Attorneys for defendants
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS

AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,
vs.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC., an
Idaho corporation; GORDON PAYING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACK.ROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company; TOWN AND
COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.
Defendants

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-12-2731

NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL

TO: The above named Appellant-Plaintiff and its attorney of record, Bradley J. Dixon and
Kersti H. Kennedy, Stoel Rives LLP, 101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900, Boise, ID, 83702,
and the Clerk of the above entitled court
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above named Defendants, Northwest Sand & Gravel, Gordon Paving

Company, Inc., and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, cross appeals against the above-named
NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL - 1

404

•

•

Plaintiff, Agstar Financial Services, ACA, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the decisions of the
Court rendered by the Honorable Randy J. Stoker on September 18, 2014, in open court and any
Order pertaining to the same.
2.

That the Cross-Appellant has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court

from the aforementioned decision, the decision is appealable in accordance with Rule 1 l(a)(7)
from the Order Approving Personal Property Collateral Auction entered on September 19, 2014,
by the Honorable Randy J. Stoker.
3.

Without waiving its rights to assert other issues on appeal, the preliminary

issue on appeal which Cross-Appellant intends to assert is:
(a)

4.

WHETHER THE COURT ERRED IN HOLDING THAT
PLAINTIFF WAS ENTITLED TO SELL THE DEFENDANTS'
PERSONAL PROPERTY COLLATERAL THAT WAS
SUBJECT TO PLAINTIFF'S SECURITY INTEREST, EVEN
THOUGH
PLAINTIFF
HAD
PREVIOUSLY
SOLD
DEFENDANTS' REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION AND THE COURT SUBSEQUENTLY DENIED ITS
MOTION FOR A DEFICIENCY JUDGMENT, HOLDING THAT
THE REAL ESTATE HAD A VALUE OF AT LEAST
$11,700,000,
WHICH
VALUE
EXCEEDED
ANY
INDEBTEDNESS DEFENDANTS OWED TO PLAINTIFF.

It is hereby requested that the reporter provide a transcript in electronic

format of the hearing before Judge Stoker, held on September 18, 2014 at 1:30 p.m., regarding
Plaintiff's Motion for Order Directing the Defendants to Transfer Titles of Vehicles and for
Comfort Order Re Personal Property Auction.
5.

Cross Appellant requests that the following documents be included in the

clerk's record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28 JAR:
(a)

Order on Prepayment Penalty, filed June 19, 2013

(b)

Order for Sale, file July 3, 2013,

NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL - 2
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(c)
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•

•

Order Granting Memorandum of Costs and Fees, filed September
30, 2013

(d)

Certificate of Sale, filed December 3, 2013

(e)

Memorandum Opinion Re Plaintiffs Motion for Deficiency
Judgment, filed August 8, 2014

(t)

Plaintiffs Motion for Order Directing the Defendants to Transfer
Titles of Vehicles and for Comfort Order Re Personal Property
Auction, filed on September 4, 2014

(g)

Affidavit of Kersti H. Kennedy in Support of Motion for Order
Directing the Defendants to Transfer Titles of Vehicles and for
Comfort Order Re Personal Property Auction, filed on September
4,2014

(h)

Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for
Order Directing Defendants to Transfer titles of Vehicles and for
Comfort Order Re Personal Property Auction, filed September 15,
2014

(i)

Plaintiffs Reply to Defendants' Opposition to Order Directing
Defendants to Transfer Titles of Vehicles and for Comfort Order
Re Personal Property Auction, filed on September 17, 2014.

(j)

Order Approving Personal Property Collateral Auction, filed
September 19, 2014.

IHEREBYCERTICYTHAT:
(a)

A copy of this Notice of Cross Appeal has been served upon the
Court Reporter;

(b)

The Clerk of the District Court has been paid the estimated fee for
preparation of the reporter's transcript;

(c)

The estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's record has been
paid;

(d)

The Cross Appellants' filing fee has been paid; and

(e)

Service has been made upon all parties required to be served
pursuant to Rule 20 of the IAR.

NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL - 3
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0
DATED this 17th day of December, 2014.
ROBINSON & TRIBE

By~~~
Brent T. Robinson
Attorney for Defendants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 17th day of December, 2014, I caused to be served the
original of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Kersti H. Kennedy, Esq.
101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83 702

D U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
D Facsimile (208) 331-1529
[gl E-mail bjdixon@Ytoel.com
khkennedy@Ytoel.com
D Special Handling

Court Reporter
Tracy Barksdale
425 Shoshone Street North
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303

D U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
D Facsimile
DE-mail
[gl Special Handling

STOEL RIVES, LLP

~inson

NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL - 4
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bradley.dixon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064
Email: kersti.kennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

Attorneys fot Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff:
'I/,

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

Case No. CV 12·2731

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO
DISALLOW CLAIM OF EXEMPTION/
ffllRD PARTY CLAIM

Defendants.
COMES NOW Plaintiff AgStar Financial Services, ACA (..AgStar"), by and through its

counsel of record, Stoel Rives LLP, and hereby opposes Defendants' ("Gordon Paving") Motion
to Disallow Plaintiff's Claim for Excemption [sic]!fhird Party Claim (''Mot. to Disallow'') dated
December 11, 2014. AgStar is entitled to the TKT Trucking check for gravel currently being

held by the sheriff, because AgStar's security interest covers the check, and AgStar's larger

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSffiON TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISALLOW CLAIM OF
EXEMPTION THIRD PARTY CLAIM- I
7&128526.I 0047071..00001
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•
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judgment is not yet satisfied, thus barring Gordon Paving from executing on any of AgStar' s
property in satisfaction of its judgment for fees and costs.
I. ARGUMENT

A.

AgStar's Security Interest Covers the Royalty Check, and AgStar is Allowed to
Continue to Liqwdate Its Collateral.

Gordon Paving claims that AgStar' s security interest is no longer enforceable against the
remaining collateral. (Mot. to Disallow at 2.) However, this is the exact issue that the Court
already decided. (Order Approving Personal Property Collateral Auction. entered September 19,
2014.) AgStar may continue to liquidate collateral and apply it to the total indebtedness.
regardless of the real property's fair market value. (See Reply to Defendants' Opposition to
Order Directing Defendants to Transfer Title of Vehicles and for Comfort Order re Personal
Property Auction, filed September 17, 2014.) Thus, AgStar may apply the royalty check at-issue
to the remaining unsatisfied indebtedness. Again, the credit bid at the sheriff's sale, rather than
the fair market value of the real property, detennines that remaining indebtedness. (See id)

While Gordon Paving has appealed the issue of whether AgStar may continue to liquidate the
collateral despite failing to obtain a deficiency judgment, Gordon Paving has not moved to stay
execution, thus allowing AgSw to continue to collect and liquidate collateral.
B.

Gordon Paving is Entitled to Recoupment or Setof:f of the Amount of the Fees and
Costs Judgment, But Even With a Retoupment o.- Setoff, AgStar's Judgment
Remains Unsatisfied.

Gordon Paving may be entitled to a recoupment or setoff in the amount of the fees and
costs judgment I.R.C.P. 54(b)(l) authori~es the Court to enter ajudgment setting off the

amount$ owed to Gordon Paving against AgStar's judgment. Of course, AgStar's judgment of
over $9.6 million remains unsatisfied to the tune of over $2 million, so the fees and costs
judgment of $25,277.17 does not offset very much. (See Claim of Exemption/Third Party Claimt

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISALLOW CLAIM OF
EXEMPTION THIRD PARTY CLAIM- 2
78128526.10047071..00001
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filed December 8, 2014.) However, should AgStar'sjudgment eventually be satisfied by
liquidating Gordon Paving's collateral, Gordon Paving would be entitled to any surplus. The
judgment has not, however, been satisfied, so at this point Gordon Paving is not entitled to

receive anything from AgStar.

D. CONCLUSION
For the above reasons, Gordon Paving may not execute against the TKT royalty check,

and AgStar is entitled to receive those funds as liquidated collatetal in satisfaction of its
judgment.

DATED: February 2, 2015.
STOEL RIVES

LLP

Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy
Attorney for Plaintiff

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISALLOW CLAIM OF
EXEMPTION TIDRD PARTY CLAIM- 3
7812SS26.t 0047071.00001
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on thi:s 2nd day ofFebnw:y, 2015, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSIDON TO DEFENDANTS'

MOTION TO DISALLOW CLAIM OF EXEMPTIONrnlIRD PARTY CLAIM in the

above-entitled matter as follows:
Brent T. Robinson. Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.0.Box396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804
Email: BTR@idlawfinn.com

[ ]
[X]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

Via U.S. Mail
Via Facsimile
Via Overnight Mail
Via Hand Delivery
Via email

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company. Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

By:

~q{-~
Kersti H. Kennedy

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISALl.OW CLAIM OF
EXEMPTION THIRD PARTY CLAIM- 4
78128S26.I 0047071-00001
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U!STRICT COURT
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bradley.dtxon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064
Email: kerstt.kermedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES Lt..P
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000

FILED

2015 FEB -2 PM 3: 30
B'r'
CLERK
--~--[lFPIIT-.·

Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff.
V.

NORTHWEST SAND & ORAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho cotporation; GORDON PAVINO
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACK.ROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

Case No. CV 12-2731

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION TO
PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POST
JUDGMENT FEES AND COSTS

Defendants.
COMES NOW Plaintiff AgStar Financial Services, ACA ("AgStar"). by and through its

counsel of record, Stoel Rives LLJ:>, and hereby opposes Defendants' ('"Gordon Paving")
objection to Plaintiff's Petition for Post Judgment Fees and Costs dated December S, 2014.

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S
PETITION FOR POST JUDGMENT FEES AND COSTS • 1
78128314.10047071..0DOOI
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I. INTRODUCTION

AgStar is seeking its fees under I.C. §12-120(5), the provision applicable to post
judgment fees and costs. AgStar's petition is timely, as I.C. §12-120(5) imposes no deadline for
a petition requesting post judgment fees and costs, and AgStar need not request these fees before
a deficiency judgment proceeding. Further, I.C. §12-120(5) allows for recovery of AgStar's fees
regardless of whether the bond purchase agreements continue to govem the parties' relationship.

Lastly, AgStar's requested fees for post judgment collection activities are reasonable, especially

in light of the complex legal and factual issues at play in this case.
fl.ARGUMENT
A.

AgSta, is Eatitled to Seek Its Fees and Costs Unde, LC. §12-120(5).
Last autumn, AgStar argued that Gordon Paving was barred from seeking its fees and

costs related to the deficiency judgment trial because the bond purchase agreements placed
liability for the fees on Gordon Paving, or alternatively, that Gordon Paving was not the
prevailing party in the case-in-chief, so could not seek its fees under I.C. §12-120(5).
(Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff's Motion to Disallow Defendants' Request for Attorney •s

Fees and Costs, filed September 24, 2014; Reply in Support of Plaintiff's Motion to Disallow
Defendants' Request for Attorney's Fees and Costs, filed November 6, 2014.) Ultimately the
Court concluded that the language in the bond purchase agreements did not bar Gordon Paving
from seeking its fees, and the deficiency judgment trial was really a separate proceeding, thus

rendering I.C. §12-120(5) inapplicable. (See Reporter's Transcript, filed December 3, 2014.)
Under that analysis, Gordon Paving was allowed to obtain a judgment on its fees and costs. Id
Now, AgStar seeks its fees and costs related to collection efforts after the Judgment and
Decree of Foreclosure was entered on June 19, 2013. Under the Court's analysis, the deficiency
judgment is a separate action; therefore, the foreclosure itself must remain a separate proceeding
PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S
PETITION FOR POST JUDGMENT FEES AND COSTS - 2
78129314.l 0047071-0000l
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for the purposes of determining an award of fees. This result is the same under AgStar's
perspective, which is that AgSta:r can seek any post-foreclosure fees either under the bond
purchase agreements or as post judgment fees and costs.
Even if Gordon Paving is correct that the bond purchase agreements have been
extinguished, AgStar's fees are still proper as postjudgment fees and costs under I.C. §12120(5).1 That provision states:

In all instances where a party is entitled to reasonable attorney's fees and costs
under subsection (1 ), (2). (3) or (4) of this section, such party shall also be entitled
to reasonable postjudgment attorney's fees and costs incurred in attempting to
collect on the judgment. Such attomey's fees and costs shall be set by the court
following the filing of a memorandum of attorney's fees and costs with notice to
all parties and hearing.
Id AgStar won in the foreclosure case in chief and now is entitled to its fees and costs related to

collection efforts. Further, I.C. §12-120(5) imposes no deadline for filing a petition. Id.
Gordon Paving characterizes the filing as "late," because the Court was not able to
consider it as part of the total indebtedness at the time of the deficiency judgment. (Defendants'
Objection to Plaintiffs Petition for Post Judgment Fees and Costs ("Def. Obj."), filed December
5, 2014 at 2.) However, Gordon Paving maintains at the same time that the deficiency judgment

trial is a separate proceeding for the purpose of detennining its own fees. Further, the deficiency
judgment statute does not impose any deadline for determining the total indebtedness:
No court in the state ofldaho shall have jurisdiction to enter a deficiency
judgment in any case involving a foreclosure of a mortgage on real property in
any amowt greater than the difference between the mortgage indebtedness, as
determined by the decree, plus costs of foreclosure and sale, cm.d the reasonable
value of the mortgaged property, to be determined by the court in the decree upon
the taking of evidence of such value.

bond purchase agreements allow for the recovery of reasonable attorney fees,
rendering the analysis the same under either the agreements or I.C. § 12-120(5).
1 The
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I.C. §6-108. Had AgStar won at the deficiency judgment hearing, it would be executing on non·
collateral property of Gordon Paving. and certainly incmring additional fees and costs. Gordon
Paving's logic would require AgStar to estimate its post judgment fees and costs for later
executions at the time of the deficiency judgment hearing. Though, in this case, AgStar cannot
pursue non-collateral property of the debtor, it must still engage in other post-foreclosure
collection efforts. A secured creditor's "future attorney fees [form] part of the judgment and
decree offoreclosure." Farm Credit Banko/Spokarie v. Newton, 252 Mont. 336, .343, 829 P.2d
931,935 (1992).
Gordon Paving also contends that AgStar's fees and costs have been satisfied as the result
of the Court finding that AgStar failed to meet its burden in demonstrating that the property was
worth less than the bond indebtedness. (Def. Obj. at 2.) The Court already ruled that AgStar may
continue to liquidate collateral to satisfy its indebtedness. (Order Approving Personal Property
Collateral Auction, September 19, 2014.) AgStar will continue to incur fees and costs as it
liquidates that collateral, and is entitled to add that to the total bond indebtedness.
B.

AgStar's Requested Fees Are Reasonable.
Gordon Paving contends that AgStar's counsel's rates are unreasonable, but the fees

requested are proper. Rule 54(e)(3) sets forth the factors under which the Cowt determines the
amount of attorney fees awarded:
(A) The time and labor required.
(B) The novelty and difficulty of the questions.
(C) The skill requisite to perfonn the legal service properly and the

experience and ability of the attorney in the particular field of law.
(D) The prevailing charges for like work.
(E) Whether the fee is fixed or contingent
(F) The time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances
of the case.
(0) The amount involved and the results obtained.
(H) The undesirability of the case.
PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S
PETITION FOR POST JUDGMENT FEES AND COSTS · 4
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(I) The nature and length of the professional relationship with the
client.
(J) Awards in similar cases.
(I{) The reasonable cost of automated legal research (Computer
Assisted Legal Research), if the court finds it was reasonably
necessary in preparing a party's case.
(L) Any other factor which the court deems appropriate in the
partiClllar case.

AgStat's counsePs rates are proper tmder this rule considering: the novelty and difficulty of the
questions involved; the skill requisite to perform the legal services properly and the e~erience
and ability of the attorney in the particular field of law; the amount involved and the results
obtained; the undesirability of the case; arid awards in similar cases.
Gordon Paving charactedzes this case as a run-of-the-mill foreclosure. (Def. Obj. at 3.)
However, it has been anything but a standard foreclosure. In addition to selling the real property
at auction, post-foreclosure activities have included: 1) significant motion practice related to the
writ of assistance to remove Gordon Paving from the property, which included numerous
objections and motions for reconsideration ftom Gordon Paving; 2) haggling over royalties
during the period of redemption, an issue which almost resulted in a second trial; 3) executing
on, preparing, maintaining, and selling the significant amotmts of personal property collateral,
after obtaining the Court's blessing to do so through motion practice; 4) obtaining vehicle titles
for numerous vehicles, which necessitated motion practice; 5) discovery in aid of execution; and
6) factual investigation related to missing personal property collateral. (See Affidavit of Bradley
J. Dixon in Support of Plaintiff's Petition for Post-Judgment Attorney's Fees and Costs, filed

November 21, 2014 at Ex. C.) Many of these activities required research into post-foreclosure
collections matters, some of which were issues of first impression. (See, e.g., Motion for Order
Directing the Defendants to Transfer Title of Vehicles and for Comfort Order re Personal

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S
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Property, filed September 4, 2014.) And, at every stage of this proceeding, Gordon Paving has
defended its case aggressively.
These issues required an attorney with specialized skill and knowledge in the field of

foreclosure law. The case's lead attorney, Bradley J. Dix.on, has significant foreclosure
experience, justifying a higher rate. The total indebtedness involved in this case is almost $10
million, also calling for a specialized practitioner and for higher rates in general. (See Judgment
and Decree of Foreclosure, entered J\Ule 19, 2013.)
While the case may not seem undesirable from the outside, it has been one :fraught with
constant problems and difficulties. As discussed, every small attempt to collect has been met
with stonewalling and delays. The higher rates of AgStar's counsel are justified by the need to
have practitioners constantly vigilant and ready to respond should yet another issue arise.
Further, the Court bas already awarded AgSta:r attorney fees under the Stoel'Rives rates.
(Order Granting Memorandum of Costs and Fees, September 30, 2013.) This is not an award of
fees in a similar case, but it is one in the same case. At that time of the original petition for fees,
Gordon Paving failed to dispute AgStar's counsel's rates, and has therefore waived the argument
that the rates are unreasonable.
Next, Gordon Paving disputes the charges generally because some entries are "lwnp
sums." (Def. Obj. at 3.) Other than one charge, Gordon Paving has failed to point to specific
charges and explain why they are unreasonable. and therefore the Court should disregard this
particuli!r challenge as to the other charges as Gordon Paving bears the burden of pointing to
specific unreasonable charges. See In re Un.iv. Place/Idaho Water Ctr. Project, 146 Idaho 527,
545, 199 P.3d 102, 120 (2008). Further, presumably the Court evaluates such types of entries all
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the time under the requirements of Rule 54(e)(3). Gordon Paving fails to explain how this type of
entry prevents the Court from conducting an overall analysis of reasonableness.

Gordon Paving also challenges entries for travel time, including for an out-of-state
attorney. (Def. Obj. at 4.) Gordon Paving conten<ls that it is customary to charge half rate for
travel time, but provides no evidence of this assertion. See id Gordon Paving also challenges the
travel entries for Erin Eliason, a Seattle attorney, for her travel to Boise for work on the parties'
forbearance agreement on July 11, 2013. Id Ms. Eliason specializes in large scale forbearance
agreements and bankruptcy work. Her presence was actually requested in Idaho by Gordon
Paving to complete the forbearance agreement that Gordon Paving bteached.

Lastly, Gordon Paving has vaguely disputed some charges because they are allegedly
related to the deficiency judgment trial. AgStar has attempted to remove all such charges, as the

Court already indicated it would not award AgStar its fees and costs for that trial. AgStar will
defer the issue of fees related to the deficiency judgment action to the Supreme Court appeal.
Gordon Paving does not indicate which charges it believes relate to the deficiency judgment, and
so such challenge should be disregarded.

III. CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, AgStar's petition for fees and costs related to post judgment
matters should be granted.
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DATED: February 2. 2015.

STOEL RIVES J..LP

~~·~

Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy
Attorney for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 2nd day of February, 201S, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS'

OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POST JUDGMENT FEES AND
COSTS in the above-entitled matter as follows:

[ vVia U.S. Mail

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.

VJ

ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.0.Box396
Rupert, ID 83350
Facsimile: (208) 436.6804
Email: BTR@idlawflnn.com

Via Facsimile

[ ] Via Overnight Mail

[ ] Via Hand Delivery
[ ] Viaemail

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

By:

~~-)~
Ke,:sti H. Kennedy
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DISTRICT COURT

Fifth Judicial District

County of lwln Falls • State of Idaho

t

FEB 10 2015 ~, ~~
By

,I) ,

Ce~

Depuiy Clerk

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Case No. CV 2012-2731
Plaintiff,

ORDER RE ATTORNEY FEE CLAIM

vs.
NORTHWEST SAND AND GRAVEL, et.
al.,
Defendants.

Plaintiff's claim for post judgment attorney fees pursuant to I.C. §12-120(5) and
discretionary costs is GRANTED in part and DENIED in part as follows. In denying the
claims the Court finds that the claimed fees are either duplicative charges between
attorneys, relate to the deficiency judgment litigation, relate to the Idaho Asphalt
litigation or the Motion to Intervene issue, involve an assignment of judgment issue, the
latter four issues which are not properly covered by this statute, or are otherwise
unreasonable, excessive, unnecessary or not substantiated by sufficient detail for the
Court to determine these issues.
These fee claims are DENIED:

8/27/13--$1034; 8/28/13--$44; 8/28/13--$72;

8/28/13--$88; 8/28/13--$154; 8/29/13--$22; 9/3/13-72; 9/4/13-$22; 9/7/13--$396;
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9/9/13--$2200;

9/10/13--$506;

10/2/13--$500;

10/10/13--$462;;

10/14/13--$22;;

10/21/13--$132; 11/4/13--$1008; 11/6/13--$44; 11/6/13--$72; 11/8/13--$44; 11/11/13-$1728; 11/13/13--$396; 11/14/13--$242; 11/21/13--$1408; 11/25/13--$1152; 12/3/13-$66; 12/4/13--$396; 12/5/13--$1122; 12/9/13--$594; 12/13/13--$682; 12/16/13--$990;
12/18/13--$756;
1/23/14--$862.50;
2/4/14--$292.50;

1/6/14--$225; 1/13/14--$67.50;
1/27/14--$180;

1/18/14--$112.5;

1/29/14-$22.50;

2/6/14--$1462.50;

2/11/14--$$450;

1/21/14-112.50;

2/3/14--$1050;

2/4/14--$150;

2/19/14--$75;

2/19/14--$100;

2/24/14--$$1612.50; 3/17/14--$$825; 3/20/14--$787.50; 3/26/14--$1912.50; 3/27/14-$112.50; 4/1/14--$825; 4/3/14--$412.50; 4/9/14--$112.50; 4/9/14--$787.50; 4/10/14-$1012.50;

4/15/14--$937.50;

5/8/14--$90;

5/14/14--$3262.50;

5/15/15--$247.50;

5/16/14--$2475; 5/21/14--$1087.50; 5/26/14--$3637.50; 5/28/14--$646; 5/29/14--$136;
5/29/14--$3300; 7/10/14--$600; 7/17/14--$1575; 8/25/14--$787.50; 8/28/14--$1350;
9/2/14--$1537.50;

9/18/14--$750;

9/22/14--$112.50; 9/24/14--$825;

9/25/14--$750;

10/3/14--$75; 11/3/14--$240.
Total Disallowed Fees: $50,773
Total Claimed Fees: $135282.50
Total Fees Awarded: $84,509.50
The Court will award only the publication fees requested as discretionary costs,
totaling $2717. The balance is disallowed.

?
DATED this/~ day f--February, 2015.

Randy J. sraket
District Ju LI.,,.,.._.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

/o

I hereby certify that on the
day of February 2015, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:

Brad Dixon
101 S. Capitol Blvd, Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702

(~U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
( ) Court Folder

Brent Robinson
P.O. Box 396
Rupert, Idaho 83350

(v(U.S. Mail
( ) Hand delivered
( ) Faxed
( ) Court Folder

I

/
~

~
/
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bjdixon@stoel.com
Kersti H. Kennedy, ISB No. 9064
Email: khkennedy@stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83 702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040

•

DISTRICT COURT

Fifth Judicial District

County oflwln Falla. State of Idaho

FEB 20 2015
By

I/ : 1J/) If !J!J
Clerk

Deputy Clerk

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

v.
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC,
an Idaho limited liability company; TOWN
AND COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,

Case No. CV 12-2731
- ORDER ALLOWING
CLAIM OF EXEMPTION TO THE
ROYAL TY CHECK

Defendants.

This matter came before the Court on February 9, 2015 on the Defendants' Motion to
Disallow Plaintiff's Claim of Exemption/Third Party Claim to the royalty check (check dated
November 21, 2014 from TKT Excavation and Trucking, Inc. made out to Robinson and Tribe in
the amount of $25,277.17) executed upon by Defendants. The Court acknowledges that the
Plaintiff has the superior claim to the royalty check being held by the Twin Falls County Sheriff.
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NOW THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendants' Motion to
Disallow the Claim of Exemption is hereby DENIED, and that the Twin Falls County Sheriff
release the royalty check to Plaintiff.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this __:/~~~'3-0___, 2015, I served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing the ORDER ALLOWING CLAIM OF EXEMPTION TO

THE ROYALTY CHECK in the above-entitled matter as follows:

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
P.O. Box 396
Rupert, ID 83350

_ _Via email: BTR@idlawfirrn.com

_LVia Fax: (208) 436-6804

Attorneys for Defendants:
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.
Gordon Paving Company, Inc.
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
Bradley J. Dixon
Kersti H. Kennedy
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83 702

_ _Via email: kersti.kennedy@stoel.com
/

Via Fax: (208) 389-9040

Attorneys for Plaintiff

By:

~~
cierkoft Court
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IN THE DI.CT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUJ.alIAL DISTRICT
FOR THE STATE O
AHO, IN AND FOR THE com9 OF TWIN FALLS
DI S TRICT COURT
,: 1.:1 \ r k,, rr\l
:.'.F, -,;,'.\0\ ~J\U.
SHERIFF# 1~()ll~'4~\6' 1COURT CASE# , cv1'2i.l.1731
>

'' \

PLAINTIFF: AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES

M

vs

DEFENDANT: NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL INC.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE,
COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS,
STATE OF IDAHO.

z· '.) I

7.U\~ fE13 20 ?n .

Avto .\-lit~ AVi.Aw d.,_JJ

l

ss.

SHERIFF'S RETURN ON A
WRIT OF EXECUTION

, Sheriff of the County of Twin Falls, State of

I, SHERIFF TOM CARTER

Idaho, hereby certify that I received the attached writ of

EXECUTION

_ _E_R__ , 2014; that by virtue thereof I served
on t h e ~ day of __N_O_VEMB
upon TKT EXCAVATION

&

TRUCKING

a copy of the said writ and a notice that all debts and credits owing to
the defendant ... by such person are attached in pursuance of such writ
on t h e ~ day of __N_O_VE_MB_E_R__ , 2014, in TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO.
That from the said
I Received$

TKT EXCAVATION & TRUCKING
---------------------------25,392.17 .

From this Amount

$

LEAVING

.00

was returned to the Defendant,

$ 25,392.17

was withheld, from which

$

Sheriff's fees were deducted,

75.00

$ 25,317.17

which I am submitting to the
Plaintiff to be applied on the
Judgement as final payment.

The original documents have been returned to the Clerk of the Court.
For which I give Receipt and which I hold subject to Court Order.

Dated this 20 day of

FEBRUARY, 2015

By ~~:::.It~~~~~~~~~
eput
SHE
TOM CARTER
Sheriff of Twin Falls County
208-736-4064
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IN THE DI~CT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUilllIAL DISTRICT
FOR THE STATE O~AHO,
IN AND FOR THE coulllf OF TWIN FALLS
DISTRICT COURT
SHERIFF# 20144946
COURT CASE# CV12-2731
PLAINTIFF: AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES

vs

DEFENDANT: NORTHWEST SAND
SHERIFF'S OFFICE,
COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS,
STATE OF IDAHO.

&

l

I, SHERIFF TOM CARTER

GRAVEL INC.

ss.

SHERIFF'S RETURN ON A CONTINUOUS
WRIT OF EXECUTION

, Sheriff of the County of Twin Falls, State of

Idaho, hereby certify that I received the attached writ of

EXECUTION

N_O_VE_MB_E_R__ , 2014; that by virtue thereof I served
on t h e ~ day of __
upon TKT EXCAVATION & TRUCKING
a copy of the said writ and a notice that all debts and credits owing to
the defendant ... by such person are attached in pursuance of such writ
on the

21

N_O_VE_MB_E_R__ , 2014, in TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO.
day of __

That from the said
I Received $

TKT EXCAVATION

&

TRUCKING

• 00.

From this Amount

LEAVING

$

.00

was returned to the Defendant,

$

.oo

was withheld, from which

$

.,DO Sheriff's fees were deducted,

$

.oo

which I am submitting to the
Plaintiff to be applied on the
Judgement.

The original documents have been returned to the Clerk of the Court.
For which I give Receipt and which I hold subject to Court Order.

*

-rhe ori ~i"'A.l ,rie+wrn l,J1t.S t'\'\ade.. It'\ e<<Or. The .c \Q.i~ of c:.x.e~+:o~
p.1tr-iod 'na.d f\o"'f. b-een Cot"'-plefe!cl, -rhe r,,.onies a.re.. r;f,{( be,J he.(J,
Dated this 28 day of NOVEMBER, 2014

By ~~~~~~~~~:::2'.'!,~
eput
SHE
TOM CARTER
Sheriff of Twin Falls County
208-736-4064
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Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
Attorneys at Law
P. 0. Box396
Rupert, Idaho 83350
Telephone (208) 436-4717
Facsimile (208) 436-6804
ISB No. 1932
btr@idlawfirm.com

"! ,.,·.,
J l' ; il

{;nJt~l~"'V
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Attorneys for defendants
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,
Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-12-2731

)

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC., an
Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company; TOWN AND
COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE SERVICE
OF IDAHO, INC.
Defendants

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

EXECUTION

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
TO: THE SHERIFF OF THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO GREETING:

Execution

-1 -

429

WHEREAS, on the 18th day of November, 2014, defendants Northwest Sand &
Gravel, Inc., Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, ("Gordon
Paving") recovered a Judgment in the said District Court of the County of Twin Falls against
plaintiff AgStar Financial Services, ACA, for costs in the sum of Two Thousand Nine Hundred
Eleven and 16/100 Dollars ($2,911.16), discretionary costs in the sum of Eight Hundred Fiftyfour and 01/100 Dollars ($854.01 ), and attorney's fees in the sum of Twenty-one Thousand Five
Hundred Twelve Dollars ($21,512), for a total of costs and fees of Twenty-five Thousand Two
Hundred Seventy-seven and 17/100 Dollars ($25,277.17), said judgment to bear interest at the
highest legal rate until satisfied.
AND WHEREAS, the Judgment Roll in the action in which said Judgment was
entered, is filed in the Clerk's office of said Court in the County of Twin Falls and the said
Judgment was docketed in said Clerk's office, in the said County on the day and year first
above written. And the sum of Twenty-five Thousand Two Hundred Seventy-seven and 17/100
Dollars ($25,277.17) with interest from November 18, 2014, is now, at the date of this writ,
actually due on said Judgment.
NOW, you, the said Sheriff, are hereby required to satisfy said Judgment, with
interest as aforesaid, and costs and accruing costs, out of the personal property of said plaintiff,
judgment debtor, or if sufficient personal property of said debtor cannot be found, then out of
the real property in your County belonging to said debtor on the day when said Judgment was
docketed in Twin Falls County, or at any time thereafter, and make return of this writ within sixty
(60) days after the receipt hereof, with what you have done endorsed thereon.

Execution

-2-
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•
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WITNESS Honorable Randy J. Stoker, District Judge of the said Fifth Judicial
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, this

;1 (

day of

_N......_~_. 2014.
AITEST my hand and the seal of said Court, the day and year last above
written.
CLERK OF THE COURT

By:

Execution

~f

Deputy Clerk

-3-
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DISTRICT COURT
1WIN FALLS CO., \OAHO

Brent T. Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
Attorneys at Law
P. 0. Box396
Rupert, Idaho 83350
Telephone (208) 436-4717
Facsimile (208) 436-6804
!SB No. 1932
btr@idlawfirrn.com
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Attomeys for Defendants
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.,

Gordon Paving Company, Inc., and
Blackrock Land Holdings. LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,

)
)

Plaintiff,

SUPREME COURT NO. 42932
Case No. CV-12·2 731

)
)

vs.

)
)

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC., an

)

AMENDED

Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY. INC., an Idaho corporation~
BLACK.ROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC. an
Idaho limited liability company; TOWN AND
COUNTRY BANK, INC.; and FIRE

)
)
)

NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL
(Amended to include in the Appeal the
Order Re Attorney Fee Claim dated
February lO, 2015 and Order Allowing

)

Claim of Exemption to Royalty Check

SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.

)
)
)

dated February 20, 2015)

Defendant,

TO:

)

The above-11ained Appellant-Plaintiff and its attorneys of record, Bradley J. Dixon and

Kersti H. Kerutedy, and the Clerk of the above-entitled court
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named Defendants, Northwest Sand & Gravel, Gordon Paving

Company, Inc., and Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC, cross appeal against the above-named
AMENDED NOTICE OF CROSS APP£AL - 1
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Plaintiff, Agstar Financial Services, ACA. to the Idaho S_upreme Court from the decisions of the
Court rendered by the Honorable Randy J. Stoker on September 18. 2014, in open court. the

Order Re Attorney Fee Claim dated February 10, 201.S. and any Order pertaining to the

same.
2.

That the Cross-Appellmits have a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme

Court from the aforementioned decision and order. The decision and order are appealable in
accordance with Rule 1l(a)(7) from the Order Approvjng Personal Property Collateral Auction
entered on September 19, 2014, and the Order Re Attorney Fee Claim by the Honorable Randy J.
Stoker.
3.

Without waiving its rights to assen other issues on appeal, the preliminary

issues on appeal which Cross-AppeUants intend to assert is:
(a}

WHETHER THE COURT ERRED IN HOLDING THAT
PLAINTIFF WAS ENTITLED TO SELL THE DEFENDANTS'
PERSONAL PROPERTY COLLATERAL THAT WAS
SUBJECT TO PLAINTIFF'S SECURITY INTEREST, EVEN
TIIOUGH
PLAINTIFF
HAD
PREVIOUSLY
SOLD
DEFENDANTS' REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION AND THE COURT SUBSEQUENTLY DENIED ITS
MOTION FOR A DEFICIENCY JUDGMENT, HOLDING THAT
TIIE REAL ESTATE HAD A VALUE OF AT LEAST
$ l l,700,000,
WHICH
VALUE
EXCEEDED
ANY
INDEBTEDNESS DEFENDANTS OWED TO PLAINTJf"F.

(b)

WHETHER PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POST-JUDGMENT
ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS WAS TIMELY AND
WHETHER RULE 54 OF I.R.C.P. WOULD ALLOW THE
ATTORNEY AWARDINO AND WHETHER THE DISTRICT
COURT ERRED IN ALLOWING A THIRD PARTY CLAIM AS
TO PROPERTY GARNISHED BY CROSS~APPELLANT.

(c)

WHETHER THE COURT ERRED WHEN IT ISSUED AN
ORDER ALLOWING THE CLAIM OF EXEMPTION/THIRD
PARTY CLAIM TO THE ROYALTY CHECK AND THUS DID
NOT ALLOW TIIE GARNISHMENT OF THOSE FUNDS TO
OCCUR.
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It is hereby requested that the reporter provide a tTanscript in electronic

format of the hearing before Judge Stoker, held on September 18, 2014 at l :30 p.m .. regarding
Plaintiff's Motion for Order Directing the Defendants to Transfer Titles of Vehicles a.nd for
Comfort Order Re Personal Property Auction.
S.

It is further requested that the reporter provide a transcripl in electronic

format of the hearing before Judge Stoker held on December 16, 2014, at 10:00 a. m., regarding
Plaintiff's Petition for Post-Judgment Attorney's Fees and Costs.
6.

Cross-Appellants request that the following documents be included in the

clerk's record in addition to those automatically jnduded under Rule 28 TAR:
(a)

Order on Prepayment Penalty, filed June 191 2013

(b)

Order for Sale, file July 3, 2013,

(c)

Order Granting Memorandum of Costs and Fees, filed September
30, 2013

(d)

Certificate of Sale, filed December 3, 2013

(e)

Memorandum Opinion Re Plaintiff's Motion for Deficiency
Judgment, filed August 8, 2014

(f)

Plaintifrs Motion for Order Directing the Defendants to Transfer
Titles of Vehicles and for Comfort Order Re Personal Property
Auction, filed on September 4, 2014

(g)

Affidavit of Kersti H. KeMedy in Support of Motion for Order

Directing the Defendants to Transfer Titles of Vehicles and for
Comfort Order Re Personal Property Auction, filed on September
4,2014
(h)

Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition. to Plaintiffs Motion for
Order Directing Defendants to Transfer titles of Vehicles and for
Comfort Order Re Personal Property Auctio"' filed September 15 1
2014

(i)

Plaintiff's Reply to Defendants' Opposition to Order Directing
Defendants to Transfer Titles of Vehicles and for Comfort Order
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Re Personal Property Auction, :filed on September 17. 2014.
Order Approving Personal Property Collateral Auction, filed

September 19~ 2014.
(k)

Plaintiffs Petition for Post-Judgment Attorney's Fee., and Costs.

(l)

Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff's Petition for Post-Judgment
Attorney's Fees and Costs

(m)

Affidavit of Bradley J. Dixon in Support of Plaintiff's Petition for

Post-Judgment Attorney's Fees and Costs
(n)

Sheriff's Return, TKT Excavation & Trucking, 11/21/2014 (court
repository entry 11/24/2014)

(o)

Writ Returned (court repository entry 11/24/2014)

(p)

Sheriff's Return, TKT Excavation & Trucking, 1.1/21/2014 (court

repository entry I 1/28/2014)
(q)

Defendants' Objection to Plaintiff's Petition for Post-Judgment
Fees and Costs

(r)

Claim of Exemption/ Third Party Claim

(s)

Motion to Disallow Plaintiff's Claim of Exemption/Third Party

Claim
(t)

Ex-Parte Motion for Extension of Time for Hearing

(u)

Order Granting Ex-Pa.rte Motion for Extension of Time for

Hearing
(v)

Notice of Hee.ring Re Plaintiff"s Petition for Post-Judgment

Attorney's Fees and Costs
(w)

Hearing Scheduled (court repository entry 12/16/2014)

(x)

Notice of Cross Appeal

(y)

Plaintiff's Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Disallow Claim of
Exemption/Third Party Claim

(z)

Plaintiff's Opposition to Defendants' Objection to Plaintifrs

Petition for Post-Judgment Fees and Costs
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(aa)

Hearin.g result for Motion (court repository entry 02/09/2015)

(bb)

Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and Costs (court
repository entry 02/09/2015)

(cc)

Order Re Attomey Fee Claim

(dd)

Order Allowing Claim. of Exemption to the Royalty Check

(ee)

Shedffs Return, TKT Excavation & Trucking. I l/21/2014 (court
repository entry 2/20/2015)

06/07

I HEREBY CERTICY THAT:
(a)

A copy of this Amended Notice of Cross Appeal has been served
upon the Court Reporter;

(b)

The Clerk of the District Court has been paid the estimated fee for
preparation of the reporter's transcript;

(c)

The estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's record has been
paid;

(d)

The Cross Appellants' filing fee has been paid: and

(e)

Service has been macle upon all parties required to be served

pursuant to Rule 20 of the IAR.
DATED this 11th day of March, 2015.

ROBINSON & TRIBE

~-J-~~

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
rentT.Robinson
,
Attorneys for Northwest Sand & Gravel,

Inc.; Gordon Paving Company, Inc.;
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
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CERTIFICATE QF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 11th day of March, 201 S, I caused to be served the
original of the foregoin.g, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

Ou.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid
D Facsimile (208) 331-1529

Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Kersti H. Kennedy, Esq.
STOEL RIVES. LI..J>

1O1 S. Capitol Boulevard, Sui.te 1900

0 E-mail bjdixon@rtoel.com

khkennedy@stoel, com

Boise, Idaho 83 702

D Special Handling

Court Reporter
Tracy Barksdale
425 Shoshone Street North
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303

D Facsimile
D E"mail
D SpeciaJ Handling

~ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

Brent T. Robinson
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Brent T. .Robinson, Esq.
ROBINSON & TRIBE
Attorneys at Law
P. 0.Box396
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CLE Hr(

Telephone (208) 436-4717

Facsimile (208) 436-6804

-DEPUTY

!SB No. 1932

btr@idlawfirm.com
Attorneys for Defendants
Northwest Sand & Gravel, Inc.•
Gordoo. Paving Company, Jue., and
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,

)
)

Plaintiff,

SUPREME COURT NO. 42932
Case No. CV-12-2731

)

)
vs.

)
)

NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC., an

)

Idaho corporation; GORDON PAVINO

)

COMPANY, INC., an Idaho corporation;
BLACK.ROCK LAN.D HOLDINGS. LLC, an
Idaho limited liability company; TOWN AND
COUNTRY BANK. INC.; and FIRE
SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.

)
)
)
)

)

CORRECTED AMENDED
NOTICE OF CROSS APPEAL
(Amended to Include in the Appeal the
Order Re Attomey Fee Claim dated
February 10, 2015 and Order Allowing
Claim of E:,r;:emption to Royalty Check
dated February 20, 2015)

)

Defendants

)

The above-named Appellant-Plaintiff and its attorneys of record, Bradley J. Dix.on and
Kersti H. Kennedyt and the Clerk of the above-entitled court

TO:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

I.

The above~named Defendants, Northwest Sand & Gravel, Gordon Paving

Company, Inc., and Blaekrock Land Holdings, LLC, cross appeal against the above--na:r.ned
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Plain~ Agstar Financial Services, ACA, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the decisions of the
Court Tendered by the Honorable Randy J. Stoker on September 18, 2014, in open court, the
Order Re Attorney Fee Claim dated February 10, .2015, and any Order pertaining to the

same.
2.

That the Cross·Appellants have a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme

Court from the aforementioned decision and order. The decision and order are appealable in
accordance with Rule 1l(a)(7) from the Order Approving Personal Property Collateral Auction

entered on September 19, 2014, and the Order Re Attorney Fee Claim by the Honorable Randy J.
Stoker.
3.

Without waiving its tights to assert other issues on appeal, the preliminary

i.ssues on appeal which Cross-Appellants intend to assert is:
(a)

WHETHER THE COURT ERR.ED IN HOLDING THAT
PLAINTIFF WAS ENTITLED TO SELL THE DEFENDANTS'
PERSONAL PROPERTY COLLATERAL THAT WAS
SUBJECT TO PLAINTIFF'S SECURITY INTEREST, EVEN

THOUGH

PLAINTIFF

HAD

PREVIOUSLY

SOLD

DEFENDANTS' REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL AT PUBLIC

AUCTION AND THE COURT SUBSEQUENTLY DENIED ITS
MOTION FOR A DEFICIENCY JUDGMENT, HOLDING THAT
THE REAL ESTATE HAD A VALUE OF AT LEAST

$11,700~000~
WHICH
VALUE
EXCEEDED
ANY
INDEBTEDNESS DEFENDANTS OWED TO PLAINTIFF.
(b)

WHETHER PLAINTIFF'S PETITION FOR POST-JUDGMENT
ATTORNEYSt FEES AND COSTS WAS TIMELY AND
WHETHER RULE 54 OF I.R.C.P. WOULD ALLOW THE
ATTORNEY AWARDING AND WHETHER THE DISTRICT

COURT ERRED IN ALLOWING A THIRD PARTY CLAIM: AS

TO PROPERTY GARNISHED BY CROSS-APPELLANT.
(c)

WHETHER THE COURT ERRED WHEN IT ISSUED .AN
ORDER ALLOWING THE CLAIM OF EXEMPTION/THIRD
PARlY CLAIM TO THE ROYALJY CHECK AND THUS DID
NOT ALLOW THE GARNISHMENT OF THOSE FUNDS TO

OCCUR.
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It is hereby requested that the reporter provide a transcript in electronic

format of the hearing before Judge Stoker, held on September 18, 2014 a.t 1:30 p.m., :regarding
Plaintiff's Motion for Order Directing the Defendants to Transfer Titles of Vehicles and for

Com.fort Order Re Personal Property Auction.
5.

It is further requested that the reporter provide a transcript in electronic

fonnat of the hearing before Judge Stoker held on February 9, 2015, at 10:00 a. m.& regarding
Plaintiff's Petition for Post-Judgment Attorney's Fees and Costs.
6.

CroS$-Appe11ants request that the following documents be included in the

clerk's record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28 IAR:
(a)

Order on Prepayment Penalty, filed June 19, 2013

(b)

Order for Sale, file July 3, 2013,

(c)

Order Granting Memorandum of Costs and Fees, filed September
30, 2013

(d)

Certificate of Sale, filed December 3, 2013

(e)

Memorandum Opinion Re Plaintiffs Motion for Deficiency
Judgment, filed August 8, 2014

(f)

Plaintiff's Motion for Order Directing the Defendants to Trao.sfe.r
Titles of Vehicles and for Comfort Order Re Personal Property
Auction, filed on September. 4, 2014

(g)

Affidavit of Kersti H. Kennedy in Support of Motion for Order
Directing the Defendants to Transfer Titles of Vehicles and for
Comfort Order Re Personal Property Auction, filed on September

4,2014
(h)

Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition to Plaiu:t.i.ffs Motion for
Order Directing Defendants to Transfer titles of Vehicles and for
Comfort Order Re Personal Property Auction. filed September 15,
2014

(i)

Pla.intifrs Reply to Defendants' Opposition to Order Directing
Defendants to T:r.ao.sfer Titles of Vehicles and for Comfort Order
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Re Personal Property Auctio:u, filed on Septe:ro.ber 17, 2014.
(j)

Order Approving Personal Property Collateral Auction, filed
September 19, 2014.

(k)

Plaintifrs Petition. for Post-Judgm.ent .Attorney's Fees and Costs.

(1)

Memorandum in Support of Plaintiff's Petition for Post-Judgment
Attorney's Fees and Costs

(m.)

Affidavit of Bradley J. Di,rnn in Support of Plaintiff's Petition for
Post-Judgmeut Attorney's Fees an.d Costs

(n)

Sheriff's Return, TKT Excavation & Trucking, 11/21/2014 (court
repository entry 11/24/2014)

(o)

Wri.t Returned (court.repository entry 11/24/2014)

(p)

Sheriff's Re1.Um, TKT Excavation & Trucking, 11/21/2014 (court
repository entry 11/28/2014)

(q)

Defendants' Objection to Plaintiff's Petition for Post-Judgment
Fees and Costs

(r)

Claim of Exemption / Third Party Claim

(s)

Motion to Disallow P1aintiff's Claim of Ex.emption/Th.i.rd Patty
Claim

(t)

Ex-Parte Motion for Extension of Time for Hearing

(u)

Order Granting E:x:-Pme Motion for Extension of Time for
Hearing

(v)

Notice of Hearing Re Plaintiff's Petiti.on. for Post~Judgm.cnt
Atton1ey's Fees and Costs

(w)

Hearing Schedu1ed (court repository entry 12/16/2014)

(x)

Notice of Cross Appeal

(y)

Plaintiff's Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Disallow Claim of
Exemption/Third Party Claim

(z)

Plaintiffs Opposition to Defendants' Objection to Plaintiffs
Petition for Post~Judgment Fees and Costs
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Hearing result for Motion (court repository entry 02/09/2015)
Hearing result for Motion for Attorney fees and Costs (court

repository entry 02/09/2015)
(cc)

Or.de:r Re Attomey Fee Claim

(dd)

Order Allowing Claim of Exemption to the Royalty Check

(ee)

Sheri:trs Re~ TKT Excavation & Trucking, 11/21/2014 (court
repository entry 2/20/2015)

7.

IHEREBYCERTICYTHAT:
(a)

A copy ofthl.s Amended Notice of Cross Appeal has been served
upon the Court Reporter;

(b)

The Clerk of the District Court has been paid the estimated fee for

preparation of the reporter's transcript;
(c)

The estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's record has been
paid;

(d)

The Cross Awellants· filing fee has been paid; and

(e)

Service has been made upon all parties required to be served
pursuant to Rule 20 of the I.AR.

DATED this 19th day of March, 2015.

ROBINSON & TRIBE
By:~~~
Brent T. Robinson
Attorneys for Northwest Sand & Gravel,
Inc.; Gordon Pa.ving Company. Jnc.;
Blackrock Land Holdings, LLC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 19th day of Marcb., 201 S, I caused to be served the
or.igioal of the foregoing, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

B

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Facsimile (208) 331~1529
~ E-mail bjdixon@stoel.com
khkennedy@stoel.com
0 Special Handling

Bradley J. Dix.on, Esq.

Kersti H. Kennedy, Esq.
STOEL RIVES, LLP

101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83 702

0 U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

Tracy Barksdale
Court Reporter

a

Facsimile
E-mail
D Special Handling

425 Shoshone Street North

Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

lir

x;~'
tT. Robinson
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,
Plaintiff/Appellant- Cross
Respondent,
vs

)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT NO. 42932
CASE NO. CV 12-2731
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

)
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
an Idaho Corporation; GORDON PAVING
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC, an
Idaho Limited Liability Company,

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
Defendants/Respondents
Cross Appellants,
)
)
and
)
)
TOWN AND COUNTRY BANK, INC., and )
FIRE SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
)
)
)
Defendants/Respondents.
I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify that the
foregoing CLERK'S RECORD on Appeal in this cause was compiled and bound under my
direction and is a true, correct and complete Record of the pleadings and documents
requested by Appellate Rule 28.
I do further certify that all exhibits, offered or admitted in the above-entitled
cause, were not requested and will not be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme
Court.
WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said
Court this 23rd day of April, 2015.
K
NA GLASCOCK
f the District
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FALLS
AGSTAR FINANCIAL SERVICES, ACA,

)
)
Plaintiff/Appellant- Cross
)
Respondent,
)
)
)
vs
)
NORTHWEST SAND & GRAVEL, INC.,
)
an Idaho Corporation; GORDON PAVING )
COMPANY, INC., an Idaho Corporation;
)
BLACKROCK LAND HOLDINGS, LLC, an )
Idaho Limited Liability Company,
)
)
)
Defendants/Respondents
Cross Appellants,
)
)
and
)
)
TOWN AND COUNTRY BANK, INC., and )
)
FIRE SERVICE OF IDAHO, INC.,
)
Defendants/Respondents.
)

SUPREME COURT NO. 42932
CASE NO. CV 12-2731
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, KRISTINA GLASCOCK, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Twin Falls, do hereby certify that I have
personally served or mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of the CLERK'S RECORD
and REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPTS to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as
follows:

Certificate of Service

1
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Bradley Dixon
Kersti Kennedy
Stoel Rives, LLP
101 S. Capitol Blvd, Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

Brent Robinson
Robinson, Tribe
615 H Street
P. 0. Box396
Rupert, ID 83350

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT
CROSS RESPONDENT

ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT
CROSS APPELLANT

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said this
23rd day of April, 2015.
KRISTINA GLASCOCK

Certificate of Service

2
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